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1 HEALEY TO MAKE COMMONS STATEMENT TO-DAY I. T iJ./' * 1

GENERAL

Kerr

quits:

r. A General Election within the
w nest 12 months is expected to
p

follow the resignation of Sir

John Kerr as Governor-General

of Australia.

Mr. Malcolm Fraser, the Prime
Minister, has made it clear that

Sir John's presence would cot

be acceptable when he came to

campaign fcr re-elECtion.
• For his part. Sir John is under-
stood to have been anxious to

leave public life in order to
' argue bis case on events which
led him to dismiss the Lab?r
Government in November, 1975.

Back Page
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Rees accepts
tijasi findings
ftHr. Merlyn Rees, Home Secre-

tary, in a Commons written
7 reply, accepted criticisms of

!
error of judgement by thr-

* prison authorities’ in ;he repor‘

?en last > ear’s four dry jrnt o-‘

;• unpreredented ferocity" -t

5‘Hiill jail. But he said he wou'd
r not move towards a policy of con
I'pntrating dangerous prisoners
in one or two establishments
Parliament, Page 18. The
Governor of Walton Jail. Liver-

pool. was called to the Home
1 Office for talks on unrest ajions
1.900 prisoners caused by a
prison officers’ work-to-rule.

runwick mail

gltt
quest refused

bi ir.. Justice McKenna refused in

t-tbe High Court an order
requiring the Post Office to hand

tc»ver mail locked up m ihe

w;ricklewood sorting office. Trre
h'-Tder had been sought by a bus:-

,,>esman whose mail ha* been
•i'Jfected hy the Grunwick dispute,

'^age 13

terror suspect
failed 10 years
tCiaran McMorrow. 26. former
•soldier in the British and Irish

Armies, and a prime suspect for

scores of bombings in Britain,

iwas jailed for 10 years in Dublin
after, being .convicted by the

,
Special Criminal Court of pos-

sessing arms, ammunition and
Explosives and preventing bis

•arrest. He . also received rive
;yi»ars concurrent for member-
ship of the Provisional IRA.

UFOs suspected
following the baffling deaths of
I;

i ponies on a remote part of
.artmoor. members of the

ftevon Unidentified Flying
objects Centre, scoured the area
.’ith metal detectors and a geiger
jounter. The deaths resemble
'eiiiariy inexplicable cases which
1V

2 been linked to UFO sight-

in the U.S.

144m. India aid
ovision of British aid of

» 44ra.. which will be mainly
s.-sbursed over the next two
-j'ars, was announced in New
L^lhi by Mrs. Judith Hart. Over-
Qji's Development Minister.

ir?e 6

'“names tunnel
rM--mile tunnel is to be built

Mdor the Thames as part of a

V?m. -interim scheme to improve
innsport links in London dorfc-
did Page 8
it

briefly . .

.

t least 20 miners were feared
fad in. a coal mine blast ic
,esters Colombia.

Vbi Egyptian-born finance broker
vas remanded in custody at Bow
treet. London, accused iu
‘reach extradition proceedings

dishonestly obtaining pro-
missory notes worth 8375m.
ve Sexton, who left Queens
rk Rangers last week, is to

Gnage. Manchester United in
nice of dismissed Tommy
:herty.

• ? Scout movement's meraber-
s-.p has increased this year by
*arly 15,000 boys and 4,500
hders to 624,345. Sir William
.jdstone, the Chief Scout
ounced.

&9SKESS

asa<

S Inner
C ZQUITXES made a late rally,

losing ground because of

economic and political uncer-

tain::?-:. The FT 30-Share Index,;

n 2.7 at 3 p.mM came back
:•» unaltered on the day;

;;
r

G GILTS also made a resilient;

srov.icg. Longs closed with!

gains to I. while shorts were!

only marginally easier. The FT
Government Securities Index

res? t\°5 to 67. SO. !

0 STERLLNG lost 12 points:

.sgainst the dollar to close at

S1.71P4. bat its trade-weighted;

inr'.rx was unchanged at 61. Dol-

lar -.vas generally firmer.

1 fins ounce
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Cabinet abandons Bread

plan for pay

policy White Paper —
^L W

.
' ON THE- fiVE : of ar

By Elinor Goodman, BY JAY- PALMHl NEW'YORR,-Jan&T4»
-Consumer- Affairs-Correspondent ’ :

-
•' '

' r
1 POWER.SUPPLIES' were -slowly- smashed' windows tmd - stores

tw-'THP’ttW' of an
being rwtoredrto New York and entitled.- of "contents. .The. fire
surrounding areas to-day, follow- department reported 575 fires,pa^ge Pat had been widely mg the 12-houfceIectriaty.faniire-many of them arson.exPet

r
t
^
d to include proposals to last night which brought scenes In a special broadcast «ariymaintain food fubsidleE, the 0f mob violence and looting this morning. MayorBeame+oM

tha“ 2’500 city residents to^star- at home,
arrests.- .ana urged businesses nota te

thTt
m
th^°nHra' „7

hlS
i

wiIi
•' Estimates from the office -.of °Pen- He kald that Hugh- Garey,

SSdaS loS wm lo up ™*yoT Abe and New.JJw'Joj* State Governor, hadnanaara loai wui go up ip to
York’s monopoly . power supply “h* state .police j^lnfqrcements

“ p ‘
- _ . company.

,
Ccnisblldated Edison, into the- dQr, and confinned -that

It had been expected . since suggested that full services will -the state “National Guard- was on
December, when ‘the Govern- hot be re-established-' before -this the alert and could ^be called in
me.nt :annpunced .after the IMF evening.

-
Hmi “then, city h| needed.

negotiations that it was going officials -warnei with a 90-degree : Later, several large New Yoii
- --

'

;
heatwace jcontimringr there City companies said that ''they

v • could be more: power losses would refnain ckoed and Issued
British Gas has been ordered again to-night, and there ,

is a radio appeals to -their employees
• to. peg- its prices until £36.6m. threat of '-water and gas short- not to come to work.

of excess -profits are used ages caused- fey thp faHure-of The New .York and the Ameri-

uP : Consumers should enjoy
.pumps.

.
can:SWck ^changes, as.weR ak

• - lines feeding city. Con - Ed closed for Jhe day on the- orders

this moriiing claimed She °^J^e -banking authority,

to run down food subsidies more resultant black-flat was “an act :
Thou^nqs^ of New. Yortera

quickly, that the present bread of Godw and that its remaining trapped ln suwws^Iuto
subsidy would have to be systems could dot cope with the a?“. ‘^

ai”eay
„
tra*ns .during the.

removed before the end of the heavy demands of mttlidns . of itften -for -gP- to three/or

summer if .the Department of air conditioners fighting the four-^htrars ana -transit services

Prices was to keep to its smaller heat-wave.' .
-

~ 7
: are. still not working, -

food subsidy budget However. lfeyor Beame.-in a
But in the last few weeks, biting attack oh Con.Bd, accimed harnwred bv hea^traffio lame

the Government was considering the utility ofl'fat the. very least

slowing down the phasing out gross negHgmJce." He; declared
• traffic

^

' .lighte' and, in add-fbwn
programme m response to TUC have; been subject te at an ouTpour-
demands. mght of terror, the «»sts vnll be thSttWL
Bread was one of -the first enormous; and 1 demand 3Sen»a.and restaurants.

’

products to receive a Govern- immediate kfearching inquiry. JfewYack City^Kennedratid
ment subsidy in 1974 and the Con EM ^d a press conference- ^ airports were also
price has always been con- to answer tht mayortjffiarges fore^ ^ dose, lor miwt:;of. the
sidered to have great political would be held this afternoon. ni^W-and incomtae- flights were
significance. Contrary to some earlier reports,.

^

^diVMted. . . . :

the company denied, .that the LastmUthrt black-out came 12

C* Ina rorl ' f
1*0 rtrtIck

,J? y*S5terNew York And much
vJ£area Indian Point nuclear pojrer plarf _ .the :1ISC - East - Coast -vaa

located 80 miles north of Wbw nanlvsed b« W hower faflura.
The idea of postponing the York latheSame region as ^Tlett *_

withdrawal of the bread subsidy power lines. -
; --Vr '

-

is belifeved to have been con- Shocked New York** ‘ °

sidered by Ministers. But mornlne were surveylSFwewa T • -

yesterday the Department of of devastation in partsSFQpeonSr • Strug^ta^fhtWiiaSi th® .

Prices told the bakers that the the Bronx and- with : ::-;iiadteBt- «^e5
;

statutory maximum price would • ./
.

. v -, u . _ . , -J-..
go up by lip oc Monday when
it had been thought that the •

rw^s-s.'rss .^-2*^3^ i iCommission. row li alt tfhgtt.. • -GhiBnaSaa politics -j—

B

Apart from bread, the Govent-^
' P<W*iw /..*}&

meat is subsidising milk at a'"North'Sca oil .Charts «Bd sbtlstics,.'v . 8ft4l
rate of f p a pint and cheese at i

.* •
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APwinimnirts . : - . Trwtt - .'...-,. l.“ ISnumber of other foods were
« APiMotmcms Aitw »- uum.

.

a eai AaewMAi. s
included, suhsidics cost £409m. :*« •?

' w««tar
Uftder the plans annonneed in i

Rcn” —•- ^ {SSwwrt"“ew* ^ .

w*rtd • *
December, this figure was sup-

1 giuiocsses 'for' 'OH u vim ma. at?- amkuaLstatkmmts
posed to come down to £40m. in rCnnwww News aa» wtaiw Htm a* muu oraiMK 33

urn. in the year ending April
;
Farming ud Raw "3* Ypuhb, am« a<

1979.
|

Materials ......”.j a .
RMPtrw.. .

; 'Wl ‘ Yams.- 3»
-To keep within this budget,

jSon
Pr,c

E
c^wl_M*'

. : 4 Uhr
the Government will have - to

|

jFT-Acfaffritg tivdioa .
.
g- jrfortMttwi »»-- :

make farther cuts in the remain- Home Hew* kmlP’'*1’-

g

Ran Unehw Ttmm ’»
inn enhsidie^ befnrp tho1 prfH nf I

loti. Apiwtaunaitt . , X w TwiKitlaal .
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GOLD PRICE

!

SAfi APR MAY JUN JUL

C GOLD rose a further 50c. to

Srl^.SrS in qnict trading.

C IVALL STREET was dosed as
c reji-.it of the New York power
blaci-out.

C l ": ?30SEY SUPPLY crew
a -vter pace last month after

a >n May. But rikoii
tr re '.;

L
*r. the fioure.- so far this

year a.*e ftill v.lthin the
Gr ovnt's target range. Back

US money suoply: Ml '

iS322.4bn.: MC 37S0ha.
ie774.4bn.i.

O U.'\. ESPORTERS are becom-
:ng increasingly concerned at

Turkeys restrictions on foreign
currency payments. Page 6

O ’.VEST GERMANY is bearing
its slure af the load in efforts
:r- stimulate world economic
re :o\ Chancellor Helmut
Priiov’t sail on his visit to

V/ashi-’ston. Back Page

~.~£ bid to curb

aid for fibres
O EEC Commission, in a hid to

cut textile fibre over-capacity in

Europe, is asking member coun-
tries to stop aiding investment
projects creating extra produc-
tion facilities. The move is

aimed chiefly at Italy. Back Page

O BRITISH STEEL has won a
£12m. contract to plan and pro-
vide technical know-how For con-
struction of a big steelworks -in

Venezuela. Page 10

Q GOYAN SHIPBUILDERS,
which is benefiting from im-
proved productivity, reduced its

liw la?t year to £6.9m.. com-
pared with a £9.5m. deficit in
1975. Page 26

O TWO OFFICE blocks in Lon-
don were sold yesterday for a

total of £31.25m. Page 14.
Increased demand for industrial
nroperties is shown by the latest
Royal Institution of Chartered
Snrve-irs — Financial Times
Property Indicators Poll. Page 10

fa ICI has scrapped a scheme to

rive company cars to executives
instead of pay rises, as a result

•vf Go 1
-emment objections. Back

GGHPAKiES
0 DISTILLERS made record pre-

tax pro5t of 1130.35m. (£90.83m.)
in th*3 year to March 31. Page 23
and Lex

O IMPERIAL GROUP lifted

pre-tax profit by £2.4m. to

£*?7 om. in the first half. Page 23

and L q x

O SCOTTISH and Universal In-

vestment* pre-tax profit slipped

to £4.5m. \ £4.93ra.l in the year to

March 31. Page 22

BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

Firm Government plans for producing a detailed White Paper to-day on a
revised incomes policy were abandoned by the Cabinet yesterday in an
attempt to maintain a more flexible relationship with the unions.

Mr. Denis Healey, Chancellor productive. The majority view Shadow Chancellor, for the
of the Exchequer, will outline to waa that .a “softly-softly" Opposition. \
the Commons this morning the approach had a much greater Once over this hurdle, the
Cabinet's views on the next phase chance of securing union co- Govern ment mil be approaching
of pay policy after July 31, to- operation. the relative' calm of the long
gether with "proposals on price 0ne of the difficulties facing summer recess . which Mr.
restraint and tax changes. the cabinet is that Ministers are Micha-?! Foot, Leader of the

But, significantly, he will not trying, simultaneously to gain Cj
?

r

J

im*ns
;
annoimced yesterday

have to spell out the Govern- the support or retain the good- ypll * rart 0° -July 29 • The
ment's attitude to wage restraint will of trade union leaders and Government will then be safe

in the detail that would have the rank and file, Mr. David Steel from the fear of a Parlannentary

been necessary in a formal ; lef«at . ““'US* “ew sesslon
uniu. p-inpr starts in ISovember.

Th mk-inHK- nf th® fahinpt
Car to ** faoe 13 The Chancellor, in his state-

PMUamg,t 18 s
ESS f

r

Sfe- - - sfflir.'Wfft
Sed DoS couid hav^ Mta- ^ wllen Left-wing of the rises in earnings of less than 10enpeo poucy couia uave auu . , Partv per cent, for the coming year,
gomsed the unions unnecessarily

,
ou

\_
rany-

, . . Th„ r.^prmdrt'c nian i« rtiii

at a time when Ministers believe Another reason for stepping The Gaverment s plan is still to

Sere is still some chance of back from the hard-tine policy S«ve a lead m the public sector

voluntary re“toint far a that a formal White Paper

maior part of the comma year, would have entailed was the rpuJnoui_ private inaus try.

The Cabinet’s intention is to Prime Minister’s decision to Tb

e

jV,?
ls

„

t0
T5

aJ.° co
.?
tro

try to keep the door open for make acceptance of the revised p
2

further negotiations on pay with pay policy a matter of confi-
iLnite se^ fari

the unions in the autumn, and to dence when it if debated in the d'7
n the^eotiations wfth

make a tactical withdrawal from Commons next Wednesday.
?he iateraSiSS MmrtJre

what looked tike developing into There could be a close vote if gf
- oternational Monetary

an aggressive “go it alone" tbe Conservatives <decide to
Minister arc still basine ^

*

poliev. mount an all-out attack on Mr. ®
. j ,

AH the indications last night Callaghan, but the Government .S 0

f

f
were that the Chancellor, who should survive because of sup-

‘urion TnoveSt for a
went to the Cabinet with a draft port from the Liberals. Labour Goven^enL and the
of his White Paper, was over- The Prime Minister and the iS^SwSl^leJSeiftLt
ruled by a substantial majority Chancellor will lead far the

p^ess ;fvSTemSs wouU
of Ministers, who felt that his Government; and Mrs. Margaret

escess,' e wa8* demands would

tactic would have been counter- Thatcher and Sir Geoffrey Howe, Continued on Back Page

stable prices for some time
but not a rebate.

Back Page

Trade deficit slightly

but trend is improvii
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN'S trade deficit in-

creased slightly in June Follow-

mg the import of two North Sea
nil rigs, but the underlying
trend is improving rapidly with
a sharp ri=e m export volume in

recent months.

The visible trade deficit in-

cre:ned by £36m. last month to

rJS7m and favourable trends in
both exports and imports were
offset by purchases of North Sea
oil and gas initiations valued
at around £250m. fout of an
perimated import total of about
£3f>nm. for the whole summer!.

After takina account of an
estimated £220m. surplus on
invisibles, there was a current
account deficit of £67m. last
month For a total deficit of only
£7m. in the second quarter, the
best figure since the end of 1972.

This Follows a deficit of £327m.
in tbe first quarter. While com-
parison is slightly distorted by
an erratically high import total
for January and by the oil rig
purchases last month, Britain
appears to be heading for sus-
tained surplus during the second
half of this year.
The extent of the revision

downwards of the Treasury fore-
casts from the late-March Budget
projection of a deficit of £500m.
in 1977 has not yet been dis-

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
Seasonally adjusted Cm.

Current
Visibles Invisibles *«ount

1776 1st — 533 -:-<G7 -171
2nd — 919 4 518 -101
3rd — 1,1 43 + 605 -543
4ch - 987 t 576 -411

1777 Isr — 96B -!-641 -377
2nd — 667 + 660” — 7

Jan.
' — 538 +21<1 -324

Feb. — 185 + 213 + 25

Mar. — 242 + 214 - 23

April — 129 ^220* + ?1

May — 251 + 220* - 31

June — 287 -*-220* —
• 67

* projections.

Source: Department of Trade

closed. But the new estimate is

unlikely to be any worse than
balance.
The improvement has reflected

both a sharp rise in export
volume—up 6 per cent between
the last two quarters — and a

levelling-out in import volume —
up 1 per cent, on the same basis.

Tbe increasing production of
North Sea oil has played an
important part here with a

narrowing 'in the -visible nil

deficit, accounting for £121 m.

out of an overall £S01m. iraptwe-
•Hot in the visible deficit
between thp quarters.

Non-oil exports have also been
r;«ma sharply; the volume of
•?:-.por1s of manufactured goods
ms* by 7 per cent, between the
first and second quarters and was
tn per rent higher than the
average for last year.

Britain appears to have been
increasing rs share of world
trade ag?m. with -above average
growth in recent months in

jxoorts.to the Continent.

On the import side, purchases
•v materials have fallen back, as

might be expected in view of the
fluggisb state of domestic
economic activity. Imports of

tv.-s. however, continue to rise

.•harply purchases of other
finished manufactured goods
have not fallen back by as much
as was hoped, so there may have

been! a further increase in im-

port 'penetration.

Britain’s competitive position

apneprs to bave been eroded only

dichtiy during the last- three

mnnSbs ar a rise in export prices

nf about 2J per cent.—partly to

mairitain or boost profit margins
—was marched bv a similar in-

ercale in Import prices.

Editorial comment Page 20
.
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Three MPs’ links with Ponlson

eriticised by Commons report

PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
-ices in pence unless otherwise

- indicated)

RISES
arury 14»pc ’94...X111L + }
cd. Dairies 300 + S

Aiies Metcalfe A ... IS + 3
fillers 150 4- 7

fry Engineering ... 17J + 4t

iT S7 + 3
Bna 53 + 3
B-Lish Card Clothing 78 + 10

fdner (L.) ......... 390 + 20
«o 553 + 8

-
-.11 Engineering ... 37 + 5

llards 1.82 + 6

•wden Group 49 + 5

hoson-Bdchards ... • 206 + 6

.elfcey Inds 12s + 16

forgan Crucible ... US + 6

illdngton Bros. ... 415 + 10

Priest. lB.» 80 + 9
Rank Org 200 + 4
Secccmbe Marshall ... 220 + JO

Tuiiiiel Holdings B ... 191 + 9

Ward fT. W.t 47§ + 4

Vi‘ha:mn. Reeve Angel 295 + 10

Wilson i Connolly) ... 76 + o
Cons. Murchison 375 + 10

CZ Industries 265 +.10
;«mi 194 + 4
Pancontmental -£I0i + i

Western Mining 144 + a

FALLS
Trees, lljpc '91 (£30 _
paidi £265 — J

Coltness Group 55 “ '

b a.?d U Stores W "* *=

De Beers Dfd 260 5
Messina 130 ” •*

Wes:held Mmerals ... 90 ” 17

BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE
MR JOHN CORDLE. Tory MP
For Bournemouth East, was yes-
terday accused by an a 11 -party
Commons Select Committee of
“contempt of the House" in the
conduct of his business connec-
tions with the Foulson organisa-
tion.

The committee also criticised
the conduct of Mr. Reginald
Maudling, former Tory Home
Secretary, and Mr. Albert
Roberts. Labour MP for Norman-
ton. who were linked with Mr.
John Poulson. the architect con-
victed in 1974 of corruption.

Mr. Maudling was said to have
been “lacking in frankness" in
his statement to the Commons
when he resigned as Home
Secretary in 1972.
Mr. Roberts, says the report,

abused his position as an MP in
pursuing Poulson's interests in
Malta.
The Commons is to- debate tbe

report before the summer recess
when ail three MPs are likely- to
face demands for their resigna-
tion or expulsion.
Mr. Michael Foot. Leader oF

the Commons, is known to be
opposed to any moves for the
expulsion of the MPs. however.
The Government is expected to
stable a motion to approve the
report, the equivalent of a
reprimand.

All three RTFs claimed yester-
day that the report which
cleared them of any question of

corruption, had vindicated their
reputations.

Mr. Maudling who. with Mr.
Girdle, pressed for an early
Commons debate, welcomed the
committee's findings that he had
known nothing of any bribes
that might have been paid bv Mr.
Poulson.

He added that he *' bitterly
resented " the report's criticisms
or other aspects of hisv conduct
and would defend his action -in
the debate.
Mr. Cordle said it was “ highly

gratifying " to be cleared of cor-
ruption. And Mr. Roberts
echoed: “ I am quite happy about
the result."
The committee, under Mr.

Michael Stewart, former Labour
Foreign Secretary, reported that
Mr. Cordle had beep paid £5.62S
bv the Poulson organisation from
March. 1964. to February 1970.

In 1965, Mr. Cordle, seeking a
revised agreement had written
to Mr. Poulson: •* Over the past
15 months I have done what was
asked of me. and to the best ofmy ability. I shall continue with
renewed vigour., knowing that Iam in your hands and under
your watchful eye."
The committee comments that

this was “an unfortunate choice
oF phrase ’’ but the arrangement
might nave operated acceptably
if it had not heen for. the way
m which Mr. Cordle pursued Mr.

Poulson's -interests In Parliamen-
tary debates and questions. •

In .1964, he had initiated a

debate on the Gambia, where he
had

;

represented Poulson, and
appealed far more British aid to

the colony to finance civil

engineering developments.
“His motive in pressing the

interests of the Gambia . . . was
to further his own unavowed
commercial interests," says the

report '“He was raising a mat-
ter in Parliament for reward
and abiised his membership of

Parliament thereby. This con-

duct anfounts to a contempt' of

the House."
Mr. Maudling. whose associa-

tion with Mr. Poulson as a direc-

tor and chairman of his com-
panies began in 1966, received

£27.000 in payments to a theatre

trust in which his wife was
interested. His director's fees

amounted to £11,375 .though he
returned £9,S75 as a temporary
loan to one of the companies:
The. report says-Mr. Maudling

worked vigorously and not im-

properly to promote Mr. Foul-

son’s interests in Malta, disclos-

ing his business connections to

those lie dealt with outside Par-

liament

.

The committee says it was con-

cerned, however, about the fact

that duriosthi3 period Mr-Maud-

Continued on Back Page

Details of report Page IS
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Not so fair for

Fair Trade

NORTH SEA OIL REVIEW

TheFrasmtaal limes Friday July S> 1Q7T

BYRAYDAFTEK

A block full of surprises

l C.

I'

BY COUN JONES

ONE POINT which has harder
been explored amid all the
debate about the Government's
Price. Commission Bill is the
impact which the Commission's
new role is likely to have upon
competition policy and the insti-

tutions which are charged with
policing tt such as the Office of
Fair Trading and the .Monopolies
Commission. The pursuit of com-
petition policy is always beinc
balanced against this or that
other policy objective and this
ix no Jess true when Ministers
decide they nusht io he «ecn to
he doing something about infla-

tion by having a prices policy.
The trouble .is that Mr. Roy
Hattersley's attempt to give the
Price Commission a new and
permanent lease of life will take'
the Commission so far into the
area of competition policy that
it will he virtually travelling
down the same roads as the
OFT and the Monopolies Com-
mission. There was much talk in
the Commons debates on the Bill

about the ease for mersins the'
two policies Mr. Hattersley indi-

cated that he was not averse to
the idea himself but be also
thought it was unlikely to happen
within the lifetime of this Parlia-
ment.

hiie
The main threat to the OFT.;

role- lies in the Prices Secretary's
new power to refer to the Price
Commission prices within an
etttire industrial sector. If Mr.
Hattersley really wants to win
industry's crinfidence and at the
same rime pick out some worth-
while references he will have to

select sectors of industry where
competitive pressure* are W;
strong—in other words, the very
sectors which the OFT keeps
under scrutiny with a view to

Identifying possible references to

the Monopolies Commission.
Ministers have had broadly

similar powers to order Price

Commission invest iga tiens for the

"past four years, though without
specific powers to follow up the
Commission's recommendation,
and it is clear from the 27 reports

that have so far been published
that the only worthwhile
references have been those In-

volving oligopolistic situations.

This is not all. The Price Com-
mission will doubtless wish in

evolve some eon era! criteria of

its own to govern the way it

exercises its discretionary power
to investigate and freeze an in-

dividual firm's price increases in

order to demonstrate that it is

not politically motivated. Here

again the pvBMteafeprieesflMrffcy
is likely to b« driven onto the
OFTs ground. Worse still, the
OFT wilt be obliged by a pro-
vision rntfae Price Commission
Bill to band aver to the Price
Commission & .good deal of the in-

formation it - has accumulated
about anti-competitive activity.
This provision, it znust be
stressed, will not apply to con-
fidential details about individual
firms which is in the OFT's
possession.
Clearly, the OFT is likely to

be the loser in all the jockeying
that will in future take place
between it, the Price Commis-
sion, and the Prices Department.
When it was suggested early on
in the preparation .of the present
Bill that sectoral, examinations
should be limited to situations
not involving firms with more
than a 25 per cent market share—in other words, situations out-
with the scope of monopoly
references—the idea was re-
jected on the grounds that too

|

little scope would be left for
prices policy. Since then. Mr.

j

Hattersley has made it clear that!
he wants to see about ten;
sectoral examinations a year, or
about double the average number
of monopoly references. True,
the Price Commission may pro-
duce its reports a little more
quickly and it will not he
barred, as is the Monopolies
Commission, from examining
matters which could come before
the Restrictive Practices Court.
On the other hand, the Prices
Secretary’s follow-up powers
will be limited to taking action
about prices. So there could still

be some scope for referring to

the Monopolies Commission the
more complex situations which
also involve non-price behaviour
intruder alarms was one such
situation, however).

FOR THE -past'two rears'- Quad- upto S}M7 bW‘through a *’largerou»der-of-compared
rant 16 of the North Sea has quarter inch choke. small companies which are

provided the offshore industry Pan Ocean added that two ansons to see some benefits

with more than its fair share of more tests were planned forthe from their risk investment, it is

surprises. This week was no ex- remaining gross hydrocarbon worth rooking at the partners

ception: ail announcement which section of the well which is involved in these two - dis-

was expected never appeared, located about 175 miles cast of coveries. Block 16/17 involves

and a statemenr which was not the Orkney Islands in 3(0 feet Phillips (35 percent.); Petrobna

foreshadowed did appear but in of water. Arrangements were 130 per cent.); Agip Cl '-88 per

a modified form. being made to obtain » second cent): Century Power andLight

Behind this conundrum lie the rig to supplement drilling. It *8-® P*r *-e°*-'*
,
0l

rr
£~P

T!
,ra*''

drilling activities of the Pan i s thought that perhaps two bon <8.5*, per cent). The Brae

Ocean, and Phillips exploration more wells will be drilled on Partners are; Pan Ocean lMara

-

groups. Phillips is using the Brae before the group » s 111 3 *bon) Per ce?t'V .

Western Pacesetter rig to test position to commit itself to a Galley <14 per cent.): Ashland

its Toni well on block 16/17 development programme- Oil GB 18.3 per cent. «; Ashland

whereas Pan Ocean, now owned it is unusual for North Sea Oil Canada (1.4 per cent.); LJj.

by Marathon. Oil, is testing the operators to be so forthcoming and E. 1 6.3 per cent.); Sunrung-
eighth well on its 16/7 Brae about individual wells. Indeed dale (8 per cent.); Saga (4 per

structure. I understand that some of the cent): Siebeos (8 per cent);

Contrary to speculation within partners wanted to issue even and British National Oil Cor-

the industry and the stock mar- more information about the poration (20 per cent),

ket a statement from the Phil- jjrae complex. The restraining

lips group is not imminent It hand of the Department of T> j.
could be several weeks before Energy or its British National IvtrliflCry HCCGS
the partners are in a position to oil Corporation fan equity

describe the producing charac- partner itself) probably re- This list might illustrate why
terestics of Toni because, owing suited in the statement being there is so much stock market
to mechanical problems, the mndified. interest and speculation con-
test programme is still less than The desire to bang the drum cerning the two blocks. But it

half complete. QVer these two wells is under- also suggests a serious question
As reported in May. Toni

standable in the light of past for the future. "What will ail

appears to be a promising struc- disappointments. Toni was be- these companies do with the oil
ture although it is separate

j ng regarded as a make or break eventually produced? Only
from the earlier Thelma find on we ji; jf jt had not been success- Phillips and Petrofina have their
the block. Oil-bearing sand- fu j jt is doubtful whether Phil- own UK refinery capacity which
stone has been encountered at

|jps would have continued with should, at least, help them to
a number of levels. It seems its appraisal of the Thelma meet the government require-
that the bottom layer did not structure. ment of refining op to two-thirds
perform particularly well dur- Similarly it is questionable of North Sea production in the
ing tests and that the partners how jong the Brae partners UJC
are more encouraged by the could have continued spending The others will have to look
upper sands. large sums on anoraisal without outside their erouus far refining

The Western Pacesetter rig- which is testtogthe Toni well

on Mock 16/17.

posable to produce at a higher ;>
;

rate than even, the ' “ name* ;

plate " capacity. This was the|

case in the U«S. Sp the earijf . A
1870s.

_ }.
'

‘Only tune will tell who rTj
right.because each iside adxmt$g|; r

*

that forecasting is a precarioorajn
business. What us known is tha%»
so' far only Mesa Petroleum haslfg

; V 'j

publicly indicated that it mfghjTffi '
.

..«

use the Cromarty refinery ty.- Vi.

process crude from its Mora/'..* vf.
Firth Beatrice field.. . V- ' J,

:£
' Mesa has also been involved jv- ^f.’
planning procedures with
Highland Regional Council air jc ..

by all accountSr-has beeniiavi? ng
*

a rougher ride than Cromarty . ; i

. The Council and oil compsjiqir; *.

are at loggerheads about hov. .jf.

the field should be developed.wsw,
Mesa, says that' the peculiarftvx -

waxy nature of the Beatrice oil I * j*
makes it desirable to .use -an |/£
offshore loading system. . This fc"Ir

would be less expensive^ morefe*
feasible,- -more reliable and IT;'

"

environmentaHy more" compatm^-'"
ible than a 'special type of pip^^ij. v.

line which would be needed ^ . ,y :

.
pump the ’oil directly to shorn

; & 3*3
- The eonncil, on. the other huu^.
favours, a pipeline.
Last week Mr. .Feter darke^^t ;

managing directorof Mesa -

Snet 20 members of the cooncilfsft.
including Mr; John .. Robertson,' It- s
chairman of . the finance
mittee. Mr: Robertson has beedfjef-*

!

-
the most vociferous opponent oJ|- •£•
the offshore loading sehe

upper sands. large sums on appraisal without outside their groups for refining whidi be has caBlfd “ bordering
a new sign of encouragement, capability although some, -like . . . VOU the tbeapjaek and TK^ty.”

TacI rACllIfc The field was hailed a* one ol Ashland, might hope to export propane, butane, naphtha, pet- will add Jess than 7 per cent \ Both men draw on experienc|-

the biggest In the U.K. >ector of a substantial proportion of crude rol, gas oil and fuel oil. to Britain’s refining : capacity ift the GiHf of Mexico^. another

Pan Ocean has issued a great the North Sea on the strength oil to feed their own domestic The. 200,000 b/d refinery is which last year- was.
. 145m. shadow water oil' ea^loratioi!

deal of information (by North of initial drilling results. But refineries. due to come on stream in 1980^1 tonnes, but it- could . boost area. ..Same 15,000 wells hafT
Sea standards* about its latest with each well producing new However, it is likely that with- which raises another question: Britain's 'exports substentfally.b^^ in .the Gfe
Brae well, surprisingly con- and often disappointing evi- in the next few months some will it be needed? The EEC Cromarty has said that most of.

-oyer ft- ffi-year-

p

eriod, a pflfi

sidering that this testing pro- dence the -reserve estimates members of the Brae consortium Commission has suggested that its output will be geared to the- gramme _ accepted as

gramme is also incomplete. The have become more conservative, will begin exploratory talks refineries should be closed down export market although .jt has nomically and. ^nvjnonment«K5
well, sunk by Odin Drill, Even with this successful eighth with Cromarty Petroleum about rather than built: British, given no details. ... v

;
- successful IM"

reached- a total depth of 14.008 well it is probable that the part- the possibility of processing Petroleum and Shell are among -

1S argued^ by those |
feet and penetrated a gross ners cannot count on more than some of the crude in the pro- those which reckon that no new support the- need formore -- «• ‘

-v £
hydrocarbon section with S20 300m. to 500m. barrels of re- posed refinery at Nigg. refinery will be needed before refinery capacity, that the inr .ripClIHfi -llllKS *
feet of pay-zone. Six separate coverage reserves. Cromarty yesterday the mid-I9S0s. ... duxtry’s view - about

. under- . r. 1
intervals are being tested. More may be confirmed by negotiated the last major hurdle One refinery engineer • said utilisation is exaggerated: The Mr. Robertson points cl -

The statement said that a test the next two welh but there can when it received Holland yesterday: “We need a n^w quoted figures arelaased on the bowevor,. that ; the stenda*
over a 206 feet section produced be little doubt that whatever Regional Council approval for refinery Like -we need a lrole in »

i

1nrpali5Jk'"': - quoted ' (or Pattern of -

devrfopnaent.-h)1 :

a flow of 34.5 degree gravity happens now the Pan Ocean its master plan. The plan has the head.” He repeated the ^nampplata ”7' capacity of re- been tff .connect- the weSs ^ •
-|

oil at 6,849 barrels a day partners will go ahead with the widened the scope of the view that refineries are -now
gnerjes, they say. Allowing for the du>re byVp4p^ine: In >’)]

through a one and a quarter development of at least the £200m. refinery project to in- being operated at between two- maintenance/ repairs/ changes veloptug the inner Moiray Fir5
1

-

inch choke. The gas/oil ratio southern portion of The Brae elude a crude oil trans- thirds and three-quarters- of
jD crude oit"blends, operational Mesa W>uld 'dp^ iindl to fob Ij

Abuses
The real trouble is that prices

policy can ' only tadcle the

symptoms and not. the causes
of inadequate competition.

Rather than merge prices and
competition policy, it would be
better to complete the scope of

monopoly references by adding
a turnover or asset criterion so

as to provide for investigations

of possible abuses of financial

power (predatory pricing, cross-

subsidisation. etc.). The political

need for a prices policy is not

—

or should not—be permanent,
unlike competition policy which
generally manages to survive

periodic encroachments into its

domain.

Pipeline links

. i

_

.

i’:; .->• •

fcz-i -

Mr. Robertson points

*#- • •

•

- :

was 1.202 cubic feet per barrel, structure. They are now psycho- shipment terminal. Cromarty capacity and that only upgrad-'
rob]em5f rnar^iag oc«i^raJnts this example because M

t
fi

Another test over a 70 feet logically and economically com- now proposes to handle up to ing facilities, like the- £350m,.
and ^ forth- the ' maaauwm Jnight

.
weUrSet pattern i«|.nii'iuic* a. iu vwuwuj.viiu; uuit yiujfujw nouuic up w ^ and so zoriD- me maximum ^

g

inten al flowed at a rate of mitted to some form of develop- 20m. tonnes a year, or 400,000 catalytic cracker announced on capacity "would be derelopment
k nori h/ri thmiiirh a nm% inch ment oroeramme. barrels a Hsv of mirtA oil -frnm Wpdnesdav bv Gulf and Texaco. _ . 'm..! arM Kp V •

+10.46 Bette Davis to Now
•it? Vojrager.

6.005 b/d through a one inch ment programme. barrels a day oE crude oil from Wednesday by Gulf and Texaco.
r mObl tonnes. aeys. .. .

. Jb*4
**'

^

choke. A further test, now in Both the Thelma/Toni pros- North Sea fields. Half of this could be justified.-.
. mi^ht addins a. sideswipe itt the In an -letter-

i
tpran; '

progress, has flowed at rates of pect and Brae mean sn much to will probably be refined into I make no apology forreturn- *
-. region, -Mrr : ‘ <2art»'Vs ;“n

'

'

• ing to this topic for it is one
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ACROSS
1 Gamble ahout less civilised

people creating confusion (12)

Hg Cooked using oven and getting

red outside (7

*

11 Home-made type of bread and
cheese ? (7)

13 Utter love in sin (5)

13 Alert publication describing
old trap (3-5)

15 It is segsed outside like a
film (10)

16 Seize right in the mouth (4)

IS Formerly a hundred in ope
(4)

30 Temperance metal in truancy
ilO)

22 Donor-—like art Italian gentle*

. man (S)

24 Food to toss (5)

26 Awkward and boorish having
left out one appeal for silence

(7)
27 Go beyond the limit and carry

over to fee next page (7)

28 Being full of initiative, go in
using a lever (12)

6 Is French work to be pre-
cluded in court ? (5)

7 Gin for each game-hunter (7)
8 Supply food to friend under

certain conditions (13)
9 pump failure could be dis-

tressing (13)
14 Orwell’s older male relative

(3,7)
17 Giggles at thieves from the

south (S)
19 Dress price to you and me (.7)

21 One turn required for a
particle (7)

23 Note a dressing should create
a sparkle (5i

25 So a river may rise rapidly
(4)
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Pasolini as Puritan W Smilirvj Irrmortoi of
PJormsn -Jorr.ce's sew ballet is

ApiJrodite. impersonated in ibis
iecBid Hubert programme bv
tJ» w>Wy oeautjful Lucy Bural
W* see otr first, a tSmbuS
2*d?h!S
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and ^aab of the sea brings male
_ ... ^ tossed to her

p___ ar
l
d our ®w society, lion’s share of The budget has ilSSj^.ntc ,v

soddess a°G her.
Pans-PulhMo coarse is AwMdden^

SfP11?4 - 1 2111 “*«. would have heen allocated to the Special toe ***** ^
PasoimiV oMW lito wished to dissociate himself from Effects department means that !

*”*-.-*”” Vas*ypamtiflg or

3o*wl House

Ballet Rambert bar CfEME'fT cri?s-p

.^r-^ri'.-pjrvV^ \ttianal FHm Theatre pntte’s. ls dhWed it*,three such
u - -r u»u -

i

- <**vm but his film the colour photography and the
ante”: ^p9rtL?SiSf*^ i

e
®T* nom for speculation. This settings have that wobbly.

ao®#» statues, white draped*
wo a«n are j a loincloths, as if

m2Zz~;rr>m

Bf -^£*3
aijti

. average—a Caliph l tnw* •»«raoy bearing love's
As a^piere of cinema The Best is turned into a baboon, and Sm-j wound®, contrasting their suffer'

«w the seas to find a inland their willingness to
Who will turn him back I ‘to the goddess with the

excel as wizard and evtl step-

mother respectively.

The Entertainment

Guide is on Page 34

-v .
window, they, witch through

-..for members only, binoculars as their captives are
kptta Cinema Club, assortedly Mradet braoded. de-
/15 fate for Pasolinis toogned, whipped end hanged: _
:
'-tt perhaps toe only the first three of these activities ~ Film distributors, like anyone
** -I glimpsed fff- ChWC-Ups so tantalisingly over Pasolini's else, must be allowed their
• le piece, unmolested lifelike that it would we the film: but it offers a far more aberrations: but quite what per-
‘ 5W ea«1<***d flhnff»r to humane picture of sexual suaded contemporary Films to

Of Londons distinguish reality *out -special , unorthodoxy. Claude Miller, bring Brother and Sister to
•.Metaugabie moral effect. - erstwhile assistant to Truffaut. London is a mysterv. • This
>-
Y

r
ou yU1

,,

h*vt a For all its chronfcW horror has written and directed a Japanese 1 film, directed .by
o? W toe fflm and depravity, I firmly oeueve strange little tale about jealousy Tadash i Iwai. tells the story of

such a troublesome that Pasolini's film is. .*n the and sexual warfare among -the a family who live in a small
;'I tell you that its most basic sense ox pm term, a staff at a boys’ summer camp in fishing village near Tokyo, and
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fo*af£!Sz re d 50 prove attacMe
—**Jaornce implies—her chief
nrtg » Jeba Ghesworth, &
bandaged, blinded bulk' to whom

,“ea J
?
eTn devoted aides,

nnii^wilatinc nin, and bringing
btaitO*^ to Aphrodite almost
as .a- vonve offering.

Tb|
t
mood of the piece is

mystftious, sustained by a
—

strong, score from Jonathan
HarriST-' aod :i casts a cold eye
iupeB{ lore aj destroyer rather lane

SmSting Immortal: Zoltan Imre and Lucy Burge in flight with John Chesworth

respectively) It makes
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- or 7he J20 work of
'

“integrltyr Is, a
em: that it is baaed work of wholeness kr whicl no

'
s3-
sjjr the afazquis de scene is tacked on or wedged in

. : -,-it‘Jt features scenes merely to trttUate or*scandalise.

; Z and violence as So compact indeed is fte film

—

- -tSrthing seen in Lon- in every -department, from' its
-

- tight, four-square framing io its

"'ond viewing of the spare dialogue—that not pne of
: ’n find my response its 117 'minutes seems -rednnd-

jetween admiration ant- As aa Awful Warning'on the
.. .ty. Coming from conseqnences of “dehumanised ”

-film could offer a sex, it is packed with powerful
. . ast to his preced- detail: “ The only real anarchism

:s exuberant period is that ;of 'power, .v says one of

-e Decameron. The the Fascists (quoting de Sade
-'ales and The 1001 himself), epd 4he tyrannical

a story more transformation .bf human beings

;i cautionary morals into objects ,vbr machines for
’ missive ” age. In pleasnre is st

rtheme reflected in

juise as a sexual every aspect of the film's staging

Pasolini seabed from fhe-Junsqae and ritualised

er spending most sex scenes to -the harsh, futur*

£fg and film-makuig' istlc paintings with which
ling; for .a sexual Pasolini Utters the walls of the

find that revolu- vfHa^. '

.

:able in the reality' What depresses me about the

iticipation. - film’ is its • monumental pessi-

de JBtoBf.-'* pessimism almost as

>m 18th Century manic and all-engulfing as was
i’s Italy: setting the optimism of the trilogy. What

al-life, shortlived precipitated thjs revolution in

•lie of Salo, winch Pasffiini’s moral outlook is a

nnfifith an iua^n^iy inystery: unless it.was merely a
v .IrtlJscist taskmasters pendulum' swing from one
- * £ v power exclusively hyperbolic world-view to another.

, own sexual7 and Not content here merely with— ; Girls and youths repudiating the evils of Fascism
towns are rihmded and of Ucence-through-power,

,
r
in a- state/y villa, Pasolini- se^ns- implicitly to cou-

„ nrmlster/to their dems any and- every form of

^singly /elaborate unorthodox sexuality. Homo-

ikespeareTheatre

France. Patrick Bouchitey is the
sensitive young teacher with a
penchant t for dressing up in
women’s- • clothes: Patrick
Itewaere is the hearty, loud-
mouthed colleague who stumbles
upon his friend one evening in
mid-toilette and uses the dis-

covery thereafter to mount a
merciless campaign of psycho-
logical victimisation.
Sometimes the film’s ambival-

ence about its hero is intriguing:
sometimes merely exasperating.
Is he homosexual or is he not?
And why is the film so coy about
telling us? To keep us guessing,
the hero is supplied with a girl

friend who smiles patiently and
angelically through all his tribu-
lations. and who eventually (as a
several-years-later epilogue in-

forms us) marries him. In ils

chronicle of a persecution, the
film has a handful of scenes
beautifully poised between
horror and hilarity— confronta-
tions across the meal table, a
flare-up at a fancy-dress hali-
but this is a film in wbich one
would have welcomed a little less

poise and ambiguity and a tittle

mors definition and -emotional
honesty.

The traditional menagerie of
animated monsters is on view
in Stnbod and the Eye of the
Tiger, brainchildren of Holly-
wood’s Special Effects supremo
Pay Harryhausen. No one
fashions such exotic fantasy

of the conflicts - that arise be
tween children and parents, .‘and
brother and sister, .-as the ydung
grow up in a rime of changing
traditions .and. morals. At least

I surmise that that is what it

about. Most of the 81m wanders
disconsolately from scene
scene somewhat in the manner
of Crossroads: * Maturing thfc

same-ceaseless to-ing and fro-iag
of characters to whom one-soap-
opera crisis—love, pregnancy, se-

duction—happens after another,
The film won the Golden
Peacock, at-this year’s New Delhi
Film Festival. Hearing- which
news, the mind boggles, at what
its fellow competitors must'have
been like-* .

' V
. .

* .-

Beginning
.
at tbte NatiWug

Film theatre is : a. season.
Francesco Rosi’s films. Many
them -you will already have seeh
in London in recent years
such venues as the Gate.and fhe
Other Cinema:.. .SoJcnlbre
Giuliano The Mdttei . A#htr,
Illustrious Corpses. But the
programme boasts a strong new
attraction in Lacby LuMai0~-
Rosi’s Mafia epic showihg in
England for the first time uffput
(In the director's personal dopy)
;—and the. season also provi&s
a rare chance to-see Rost’s work
as a whole rather .in the two-
yearly instalments 1 ‘ that have
been the lot of Londoners
hitherto.,

— . _ a He makes much use of a and Harrison Birtwistle,

.
In duets between strong impact. favoured device of choreographic involving six dancers, three (

tne W® men—Zoltan Imre and About Christopher Bruce’s canon and repetition in trombones, two double basses
. r^rr^ndez—and the Echoes of a Might Sky it must sequence. The men are seen and four percussionists. Some-
it i> always the female be said that its cast of four in slow, richly muscular move- how, somewhere there exists a
urn r> ns. and an incident couples are remarkably hand- ment. the women in lighter relationship between the stroc-

idt sef-ms that Aphrodite, some and persuasive advocates fresher dances, and the work ture of the music and the
•onate, will care for the -for the choreography. Bruce bas has an agreeable if somewhat development of the dance What

t-flesworth, ends with turned for the third time to the bland air. It is obedient to the I saw was Sally Owen in a boiler
_ed exultant upon his music of George Crumb, adopt- varied textures of Crumb's suit carrying gently on while
It is the blindness and ing three movements from writing, but does not seem to four other dancers, in three

the sheer waste Mune for a Summer Evening get under the surface of the changes of leotards, moved
by love that occupies (two pianos, two percussion) bnt writing to be fed by the impli- slowly and dully, and the mnsi- .

and the ballet does not ignoring some of the composer's cations of the sonorities. cians created a great deal of i

yiel^one sentimental moment, nocturnal imagery is favour of The programme also includes unappealing aural decor. I
1

Welfc Jit and well decorated entries and encounters for his an absolutely pulling work, found it all extraordinarily
’

(Joh^B. Read and John MacFar- cast. created in tandem by Jaap Flier tiresome.

Ncftv End

Are you now or have you ever been . .
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by MICHAEL COVENEY

of

by B. A. YOUNG.
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a was festooned
ir Part L so it is

: e fer Part It for

;
as out of France
English countiy-

• Alban’s, Bray St
; ill over Kent, the
a ' the weak K3ng
itious York fer-
o*nt where, at the
3 scene, civil war

-,tin in earnest,
''.eriga'of the play

' me- dearer; but
' /are Illuminates

i anecdotal inter-
'

JL shading to the
-ire Is the quarrel-

; nnourer and Ids
. -scene of Eleanor
^Sts, the ntirade

where lie man
lame Is cured

Each
adds its token to
current; the

t sends Somerset
k- In .France, the
frits hdps to

and- so on.
the characters

begin to acquire more indi-

viduality. Avuncular Glouces-

ter, ’ whom Graham Crowden
plays with great sympathy, has

now become irascible with age,

though still the “good Duke,

even with a wife in disgrace.

Peter MdEnery’s- Suffolk flashes

across the scene like a shooting

star, every sidelong glance pro-

claiming his • arrogance, his

handsome figure a fitting target

for Margaret’s ambition, chm
last scene with her fully realises

the hopes I formed the previous

night; -Mr. McEnery has been

absent - 'from Shakespeare for

too long.) Helen 'Mirrens

Margaret has grown sour aim

ill-tempered, but is. still com-

parativeiy young and beautiful.

As for tbe two principals, they

mature apace. Alan Howard s

Henry is now occasionally able

to;make a decision without re-
ference to Gloucester or the
Queen, even though it is likely
to- he.a weak decision. Yet he
has a way of making' bis silly

demency seem, truly good. York,

Book Reviews are on
Page 27

oo the other hand, already sees
himself the victor. Emrys James
dearly knows him as the father
or.'Crookback, with his satirical
humour,' his brisk, rather minc-
ing step; his disregard for any-
ontfg feelings but his- own.
The neo-Elizabethan produc-

tion, as I have called it, proves
its - worth • again and again.
Scene melts into scene, each one
contrived with, a masterly sim-

plicity that announces ..its - cbn
test at once'- so that there
much continuous action as izr a
football match. -Jack--Cade’s
rebellion is built up beautifully
from small beginnings to

general tiproar; Cade is played
with -such understanding by
James Laurenson that It' is hard
not to' fall in on bis side.

The -fighting this time is of a
more intimate brand—no can-
non. only swords, clubs, -or ex-

temporary weapons. Often just
the .principals . are involved^

since their, presence is enough
to tell us who the conflict Is be-
tween without the complication
of extra soldiers or peasants.
Only victorious York, with his
hunchbacked son Richhrd and
the two Nevilles occupy the
stage as the final lights go down
for the cti&-banging finish. -

Morley College

Lortzing & Martinii

UTS OFFER YOU
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- Abbey Opera's- enterprising

double-bill, given the first of

three performances on WedoCfr

day in- the. Emma- Cons Hall at

Morley .
College, consists o*

works by Lortzing and Marnna
The relative success of the wo
one-acters is a surprise—at least

it was * surprise^ to me- *~*
r.

zing’s charming Die Opernproo^

caHed, in Joan Collier’s Engliffl

version "The Music Rehearsal,

though surely “Opera Hebear-

sai” is a more accurate transla-

tion, would seem to be exartiy

the kind of piece that an organ-

isation like Abbey Opera snorna

find particularly congenial-

the event it is Martinii s satirical

Comedy on fhe Bridge that

makes tiie deeper impression.

Both, the singers, produced

by Christopher Renshaw, and
toe.

. Hammersmith Symphony
Ordiestra, evidently find the
riyle nf Die Opemprdbe elusive.

MiCbeHe Benlisa as Anna.

^bermaid and conductor-in-

of the Count’s amateur
orchestra, gives much the most
accomplished performance; she
stogjr gracefully, and beats time
with her feather duster as if to

the manner horn. John Walton,
as toe young Baron disguised as
an itinerant singer—tenors are

always % demand—lias a good
Bhot-at the pastiche 18th-century

aria
.of .sentiment, while

Sebastian Loew, as his baritone

servant Johann, projects the

spoken dialogue amusingly.

.

Fos Gomedy on the Bridge, is

its original form an 'opera for
radio, .first staged in . . 1951
(exactly 100 years ' after . Die
Opertiprobe), Mr. Renshaw turns
toe five characters stuck on the
bridge, as well as the sentries,

one at -either end. into*- stylised

puppets with jerky movements
and doll-like wigs and make-up.
The angers gain confidence, It

seems from this
,

idea; Michael
Graham, not very convincing as
toe Count,in toe. Lortzing, .makhs
a great deal 'of the Brewer .ip

the.Hartinu. Maggi. Beilwpil is

a delightfully gawky. Josephine,
while Anthony .Brett Sheljey
does well aa John;toe fisherman.
The orchestra plays .better,

catching '
• MartinuY

. spiky
rhythms enthusiastically.

ELIZABETH FORBES

ERIC BENTLsrs documentary
compilation -of the testimonies
givwL.-to the House of Dn-
Amefluu Activities Committee
between 1947 and 1956 is a pro-
duction that wears well in the
senseytoat the topic is still of
burning - interest; not. even
Watergate can ever

.
eradicate

the stain left on the collective
Anjermin consciousness by the
McCarthy witch-hunt But the
shoW'fiow chosen to re-open the
NeWBbd in Hampstead (arriviDg
via the Birmingham Rep add the
Bush)*ih in sore need- of.a shake-
up,. .^While the - courtroom
atmosphere is faithfnlly evoked
by tile’microphones. tSe files' on
the and the Jugs of water,
the. crucial element of a country-
beyond being* shaken to its
foundations.', is*' lilantahfly lack-
ing.^.'; *'

'. „
The action ' is^mirrounded - by

three television screens monitor-
ing the onstage red-neck cross-

examination of luminaries like
Larry Parks, Abe Burrows, Paul
Robeson and Arthur Miller, but
no differentiation is achieved by
director Anton Rodgers between
the impact of those scenes and
the astonishing performance in
a private court (“I In an enter-
tainer. not a witness”) by Lionel
Slander. As Slander' Hal Galili
brilliantly outsmarts the Com-
mittee by sheer force of protest
over the damage to his career
and sturdy invocation, of the key
constitutional Amendments.
Larry Parks (Bob Sherman)

and Abe Burrows (David
Graham), on the .other hand,,
should sorely place their squirm-
ing apologies in' a' more obvi-

ously public context After all.

Parks’s main anxiety through-

out is toe potential destruction
of his image as a star nigger,

while Burrows consistently ducks
the straight accusation of Com-
munist attachments with jokey
appeals to the gallery about per-
forming in Benefits for

“thousands of things” and not
realising the danger (as the
Committee saw it) of consorting
with the socialite Communist
fund-raisers. So was he a bad
Communist or a genuine dupe?
Neither plav nor performance
answers that question, and toe
episode is weakly capped by the
Narrator’s report that, subse-
quently, Paramount dropped
their- movie option- on Guys and
Dolls.

The Narrator doubles for. one
magnificent' verbatim speech, as
Lillian Heilman (though Mar-
cella Markham somewhat con-

fusmgiy resembles Lauren
Bacall at her toughest and most
beautiful). The device, though,
is not at all satisfactory, for it

pins the account of a talented,
victimised show-business genera-
tion

a
to the wall, instead of

allowing it to fly out the win-
dow and penetrate more general
realms of experience. Perhaps
if the production was in better
condition, and if the Committee
themselves were more effectively
played, my response would be
as irrelevant as the whole
business seems to Robeson
(Thomas Baptiste ludicrously
over-emphatic) in the final
scene. As it is,- only a few early
-bloodthirsty moments from
Ramsay Williams as the laugh-

• ahle Mr. Stripling concentrate
for an English audience, 20
years on. the full farcial horror
of those dark, uncertain days.

\
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_
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tional trade-
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EEC steel

prices to

rise in

September

Commission seeks wider f’!
)P“

North Sea herring bao
BY GUYM JONQUIERSj COMMON MARKET CORRSPONWNT BRUSSELS, July M-

Nine may;

grow by

only 3%

reduces Record

Z'-":' French

to 4 per cent total

By Our Own Correspondent

BRUSSELS, July 14.

GUIDANCE PRICES for steel

products sold in Britain which

are covered by the EEC Com-
mission's so called Davignon
plan will rise by between 0-3

per cent, and 15 per cent on
September 1. when the scheme
will also be extended to

include two other categories of

product

The Commission also an-

nounced , tO-day that it has
decided to enlarge the scope
of its system of interest rate

subsidies on Community loans
to the steel industry by estab-

lishing new and more flexible

criteria for eligible conversion
and restructuring projects.

The new guidance prices re-

place those put into effect at

the start of June In tbe first

THE EUROPEAN- Commission
has asked the. Council of Minis-

ters to approve a ban on herring
fishing in the North Sea up to
the end' of next year, and has
suggested that Norway and
Sweden be asked to co-operate
in extending it into the Skaggs-
rak, beyond Vie Community’s
200-mile zone.

The Commission also disclosed

to-day that it- has proposed a
total and indefinite prohibition

by member States on the indus-

trial fishing of herring inside

their coastal waters, and On the

landing of such herring on their

territory, even if it was caught
outside EEC waters, Tbe aim is

to reserve the small quantities of

the species available for human
consumption.

In addition it* has called for a

three-month suspension from the

beginning of August of Norway
pout catches within the so-called

“Norway pout box” in the
British sector of the North Sex.

The purpose of Tills, measure is W Our Own Correspond

to jrotect. .stocks of young
haooock which would otherwise

be fished
,
as

1

a by-catch.

The Commission proposals are.

designed to replace, and extend,

the unilateral ban which the U K.

has imposed on herring fishing

inside its 200-mae North Sea zone
until .the end of this 'year. They
are expected to^forin the basis

of discussions by . EEC Agricut-

ture Ministers when they meet in

Brussels next week.

The measures. Would allow a

small concession in the form of

a total by-catch of herring up to a

maximum of 11,000 tonnes next

year. This, however, is markedly
less than tbe by-catch of l'.OOO

tonnes taken this year.

The scheme goes considerably

farther in laying down stiff con-

servation restrictions than some
governments have indicated that

they would like. The existing

U.K. ban has already been
sbaxply criticised by the Nether-
lands and Denmark.
Tbe proposals are unlikely also

to prove popular with Scottish

fishermen, who depend heavily

on North Sea herring catches.

The Commission has said that it

will' consider taking action to

relieve the serial and economic
impact of Its. conservation
measures.
According to evidence-

collected by tiie --International

Council on the Exploration of
the Seabed and cited by the
Commission, herring catches' in
the North Sea have fallen from
497,500 tonnes in 1972 to 169,200

tonnes in 1976. Total stocks have
declined even more rapidly from
1.2m. tonnes last year to 300,000
tonnes to-day. of which only
150,000 tonnes Tare spawning
stock. {'

Reprocessing plants plan

stage of tjjifc plan designed by
EEC Commissioner Etienne
Davignon to arrest the deter-

ioration in the EEC steel

market Though non-binding,
they are intended to set a mini-
mum level below which steel

prodnets should not be sold.

The biggest price increase,

proportionally, is for medium
and heavy sheet, which will

rise on September 1 to £143
per tonne from £125 under the

sheet prices will go up to £195
per tonne (£187) and sheet
other than strip to £148.50
from £131.

Guidance prices for mer-
chant steel, black bars and sec-

tions will rise to' £155.50. from
£147. while beams will rise to

tbe same level from £151. Wire
rod will go up to £160.50 from
£169.00. The two new products
Included are hot rolled coil

and thin plate, for both of
which the guidance price will

be £151.50.

THE EUROPEAN Commission
to-day proposed setting up re-

processing plants for spent
nuclear fuel to- lessen tbe Com-
munity's dependence on outside
sources of uranium for its

nuclear power plants.

The EEC imports 80 per cent
of its uranium requirements.

The Commission said in a
statement it had decided .that

nuclear energy was indispensable
to the Community, and' that there
were sufficient .controls to over-
come the risks: -involved, in re-

cycling uraniuni and plutonium.

As a first step, It will suggest
to tbe decision-making Council
of Ministers that a three-man
study group be set up to examine
ways of finandaixg reprocessing
plants and to report back to the
Council by the end of 1978.

A Commission spokesman said
it would cost around £600m. to

build a plant capable of repro-
cessing 2,600 tonnes of spent fuel
a year.

In the medium term, the state-

BRUSSELS, July 14.

meat said, reprocessing plants

would not only help cut EEC
Imports of natural uranium by
20 per cent, but could also be
safer than having to stare un-

processed and still highly radio-

active spent fuel for many years.

The EEC has suffered from a
temporary ban on exports im-

posed by the U.S. and Canada,
two major suppliers, 1 because
they considered EEC controls on
the use and reexport of nuclear
fuel inadequate.

The Commission, said it en-

visaged reprocessing plants set

up in co-operation with nuclear
power plants, partly financed by
the EEC and. open to Community
and other countries at the lowest
possible cost
The plants would be subject

to strict controls by Eoratom,
the EEC's nuclear agency, which
would also be responsible for
safeguards imposed on any re-

exports of nuclear fuel to ensure
it was only used for peaceful
purposes.
Reuter

The Commission, has also de-
cided that interest rate sub-
sidies on Conuntmlty loans
granted under Artide 54 of the
Coa] and Steel Treaty can be
awarded for projects other
than investments designed
only to reduce pollution or to
Increase safety, as was pre-
viously the case.

In future the Commission
will take into account factors
such as the size of the restruc-

turing project, the state of the
local economy and labour mar-
ket, efforts made to find alter-

native employment for redun-
dant workers, and joint invest-

ment projects by different com-
panies.

Irishmen demand 50-mile fish limit

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT jjUBjSS, July 14.

ANGRY IRISH fishermen have
called on their Government to
defy the European Court and
unilaterally declare a 50-mile
fishing limit, after the court’s

decision that Ireland's present
restrictions on fishing must end
from l axn. on Monday.
Though disappointed at the

outcome of the case the Govern-
ment is most unlikely to accede
to the fishermen’s demand. But
the nature of the judgment
leaves * it little, .roam for
manoeuvre in its efforts to con-

serve fish stocks and develop the
Irish fishing industry-

Th outcome Is embarrassing
forthe new Fianna Fail Govern-
ment which, in opposition,

pressed for a 50-mile limit—

a

policy which it is now dearly
unwilling and unable to imple-
ment Its-long-term hope remains
that its power to veto any fish-

ing agreement between- tbe EEC
and other countries will help
secure satisfactory arrangements
for Its own industry. •

The bitterest blow is that part

of the ruling fMeb says any
measures must Have tbe consent
of the . EECJ' Commission.
Although it hadgbeen expected
that the judgment would be un^
favourable Dubtta had thought
it would be able $ introduce new
and less discriminatory measures
at once. |

It is alreadyjbeing claimed
that the intrestsr/tf large com-
mercial-fishing companies on the
Continent won djjat over those of
small- family owned Boats in one
of the EEC's tourist regions.

i . r- • <•— v
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REAL GROSS domestic product

(GDP) in tiie nine EEC coun-

tries as. a Whole may grow by
as little as 3 per cent. 4his

year, due largely to a sterp

slowdown in the rate of growth
of the West German economy,
according to a study published

.

to-day by the European Com-
mission.
The report' forecasts, : how-

ever, . that combined GDP
growth will pick up slightly to

about 3J5 per cent next year,

even though West Germany's
performance is expected to be

"

little better. This improve-
ment Is expected to be assisted

by a greater buoyancy In

several of the weaker EEC
economies, notably those of
Britain, Denmark and France.
The picture- for Britain is

moderately bright, with real

growth forecast ‘at 3 per cenL,
compared with less than Z per
cent- this year. About a third

of the 1978 growth Is expected
to come from increased North
Sea oil production, which will

also help produce a current
account surplus forecast at
more than £lbn.

The report foresees a marked
slowdown in the UJL inflation

rate over the next 18 months
from an estimated 15 peT cent
this year. But it warns that

the year-on-year rate of retail

price increase In the final

quarter of next year will be
naming at above 10 per cent,

if the Government's earnings
targets are exceeded.

The report is somewhat con-

fusfaed in its growth predic-

tions for the West German
economy this year. The text,

which bears the signs of

recent amendments, forecasts

a growth rate of 4 to 4f per
cent. In line with official West
German targets, but in an
accompanying table the fore-
cast is for only 3Ji per cent,.

. EEC officials were unable to
explain this discrepancy fully,

though- It may be partly due to
the recent changes Jn the West
German Government’s methods
of calculating statistical data.

But It appears dear that Com-
mission officials - are less
sanguine than the West Ger-
man Government about the
prospects for

;
its economy

A senior official in the Coal-
mission’s economics director-
ate told journalists that if the
recent measures to stimulate
the- West German economy
proved Insufficient, then the
Commission believed that addi-
tional action should be taken

BY GUY HAWTVN ~

in r[ ,

'
•
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THE WEST GERMAN. Buudes- decisively during (he difficulties,

bank today announced that It is he. said-. Altogether, ite douar

dropping its Lombard rate byT" purchases had totaHed .about

per cent to.4 .per cent in. an ;$200nt X£U6Jxn.).

.

effort to calm the money', changes in' liquidity policy
markets. However, the central. little fundamental
batik’s council meeting to-day -difference to the situation in the
decided.no change. in the current

;0I]£er term, said Dr. Emminger.
3.5 per cent discount rate is Therefore, , the council had
necessary as the current -.tor- deeded that, a damping down of
bulence in. the markets is not ^ liquidity policy .through a
primarily- a result of differences towering of -the . Lombard rate
in interest rates. . would be sufficient- A change

Dr Otmar Emminger, governor in the disrouht rate -would have,

of tiie Bundesbank, said that been pointleas as despite the

recent currency developments fact It hadvnot changed' since

had been too turbulent and autumn . 1975. - domestic .Interest

erratic, particularly the depre- rates had fallen long term by
elation of the dollar and tbe up- 2 percentage -points.

-
•;

wards movement of the The central bank's decision—

I

Deutscbemark. The current-value joshed after consultations with
of the dollar was “not realistic, neighbouring central banks,- par-!
said Dr. Emminger, who added tidularly the Swiss who have a

1

that one had to wait to see which foreign exchange policy
way the market would go. -rwas made primarily

.
on .tiie!

The Bundesbank had inter- bzuds of ’the external economic
vened In the market relatively situation,' said Dr. Emminger.

I

By David Curry

PARIS, Ju t

THE THREAT, posed by
’

tinuing high level of ns *

Bient .to the French
meat's economic pro

'

j

has been underlined by - -

Ucation of figures show
there was a record an
people out of work la *,

The Government can
a relatively stable franc'
improving balance of %
asr broad successes
recovery campaign. an»

that inflation should j

significantly over the'

'

months.
But the persistence c

unemployment Is boon
crease the pressure on -

cede some form of rri -

the Autumn, so as to t
go into the March, 197?
election with rmemplpj

:

the decline.

The problem is- ?
serious because indasf
dnetion, which was L5-
down in April, com*
March, declined by a ft -

per cent, in May, alfE

Ascension holidays as
helped to depress th
Nonetheless, tiie inder .

dnetion Is still only 2J5 .

better than it was oyi'T.
The index of prief

ported saw materials i
"

more than a quarter-''
over its level at 12 m
viously, despite sharp
the past two months.

'

Unemployment is i
'

18 per -cent higher th :
"

a year ago. • The L15:'
seasonally adjusted r-;

"

June will certainly be
’

by the unions*. who <

the official statistics'-'

the real - tally by fc

.

quarter and a third, y-
In actual numbers/..'

an 8,500 drop to belt

between May and Jon .-

pessimism comas iron:
’•

parison with last year,-
dedine was 35.000 be'-'-
same two months.
The alight increas .

opportunities in June, '
..

in absolute figures,:
below the 8 per cen
scored last year.
Massive reflation ir

of .the. economic pror"
the Socialist and
opposition parties. Bo-

—

injection of purchas
perhaps geared to spe

trial sectors sufferir a*,-

from the recession, ha! L'l fj

gested by a number ol
r

on the Right, alarmed
tal which the Left
from unemployment: ..

Soviet delegate optimistic

on Belgrade conference
BELGRADE, July 14.

THE CHIEF Soviet delegate at

tbe preliminary session of the

Belgrade follow-up conference on
European security said to-day

that he wds very optimistic about

a successful outcome of the

meeting.

Mr. Yuli Vorontsov, speaking
after a reported breakthrough
in talks with the U;S., said after

a plenary meeting: “There are
no obstacles—only differences.

We are working and have
achieved very good results. I

am very optimistic.”

Western delegates said Mr.
Vorontsov and the U.& chief
delegate, Mr. Albert Sfaerer, had
reached basic agreement on

'several key issues at the preli-

minary meeting here to prepare
for a full-scale review in the
autumn of the 1975 Helsinki
accord on European Security and
Co-operation.

The /accord covers East-West
security, economic co-operation

and human rights—a . dominant
.issue for the West which -wants

close scrutiny of the Soviet

bloc’s record in this
-

Sold.
.

.

Delegates said Mr. Vorontsov's

remarks to-day seemed .to
‘ sup-

port report' that he and Mr.

Sherer reached a tentative and
tacit agreement on the outline of
discussions on crucial items- of
agenda and procedure.
Renter.

Swiss bank rate cut by 0i5%
BY JOHN JWICKS

THE SWISS National Bank has
decided to lower the bank rate

from 2 per cent to 15 per cent,
with effect from to-morrow. At
the same time, the Lombard
rate will be reduced from 3 to

2.5 per cent.
''

The bank . . rate, which in
Switzerland tends to -'follow- the
market • rather than provoke

ZURICH, July 14.

corresponding interest move-
ments. thus returns to the level

it held between 1937 and 1958.

The reduction by 0.5 per cent!
of a rate in force since June, 1

1976, corresponds to similar
|

moves abroad, and is attributed 1

by the National Bank primarily!

to consideration! of exchange
|

.rate policy. .
i

as geared to spe .

sectors sufferir nr.-.i r ? . .

Che recession, ha! U»UKv 1 i * f

hv 9 nnmJiOT. n( *
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PORTUGAL’S ECONOMY
This aBMMMOKst appearsw a muter ofrecord safe 7

/ .
May 26,1977 No cause for flags—and no mon

/ BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON
,

COMPASIA SEVILLANA DE ELECTRICIDAD, S. A.

US $ 40,000,000

6 years floating rate loan

THE PORTUGUESE public debt Agriculture, generally, is one
will amount to £3.2bn. by the of Portugal^ greatest headaches;
end of this year. That Is the traditionally backward, under-
equivalent of 38 per cent, of mechanised, irrational and frag-

GDP. men ted. Smallholders have, so
The foreign debt is around far, seen little reason for

£2bn., with no cbance of rationalising production or
diminishing in the near future merging with neighbours or
until industry and agriculture relatives—above all because
recover substantially. Ministries price supports are unsatisfac
and local authorities improvise tory.
and dig around for funds. The Because of low - corn and

Muagcdby:

BANCO DE VIZCAYA, S. A.

Lisbon municipality is so broke
that it cannot afford to replace
bulbs in the street lamps. Tbe
Ministry of Foreign Affairs can- ______ ... . . ^
not afford new flags, for embas- AFTER THREE defeats In a

sles and consulates. The Ministry of impo^nt Government
of Internal Administration can- Portugal s ruling

not afford fuU-scale police opera- Socialists have made a major
tions to stop the crime wave, concession to their opponents.

The Ministry of Agriculture Yesterday, Socialist, Social
cannot afford to pay compensa- Democrat and Christian Demo-
tion to dispossessed farmers. crat deputies approved a

per cent in Lisbon, 27.6 per
cent, in Oporto—leading to an
average consumer price rise of
32.4 per cent in Lisbon and 57.3
in Oporto.

Portugal imports many pro-
ducts which domestic industries
could supply, for - instance,
crockery (£1.2m. worth fn a

year), cutlery (£150.000 a year),
cigarettes (£350,000), Despite
import surcharges ' on non-

BANCO CENTRAL, S. A. BANCO ESPAftOL DE CREDITO, S. Av
BANCO HISPANO AMERICANO, S. A. BANCO DE SANTANDER, S. A.
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Provided by :

A1 Saudi Banque
Banca del Gottardo

BanarCcntraL S. A.
Banco Comercial para America, S. A.

(Ameribank)
Banco Espariol de Credito (Banesto)

Banco Hispano Americano, S. A.
Banco de Santander, S. A.

Banco Urqoijo, S. A.
Banco de Vizcaya, 5. A.

Bank of America N.T. & S.A*

Harris Trust and Savings Bank
Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company
Midland and International Banks Limited
Oesterreichiscfie Volksbanken-

-Aktiengesellschaft

Sal Oppenheim Jr. - & Cie.

Sofis Limited

Standard Chartered Bank Limited
Union Bank of Switzerland, London Branch

WestLB International S. A.

Agent;

BANCO DE VIZCAYA, S. A.

tion to dispossessed farmers. crat deputies approved a
The Socialist Government— Socialist request to delay

which wants to implement a debate of the Government's
broad welfare programme con- __
centrating on education, health
services and housing, increased sorghum production, Portugal
Its spending by 26 per cent from must import 85 per cent of its

1076 to 1977. Although revenue animal feeds. Because unsettled
has risen by 11 per cent thanks conditions or the weather have
to more efficient tax collection, played havoc with grain produc-
the £1.9ra, which the state will tion in the central and southern
collect this year cannot meet the grain belt, this year's wheat crop
bill for general administration will be disastrous — . 180,000

cJ *. j-x, - tonnes, compared with 600,000
deficit is tonnes in last year's bumper crop
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|

refinery and petrochemical com- Sef^were^imported^lMt^arl
ple», now in the building stage, i K hv lmand the expansion of the oil —0

ai*
1

r'S1
’|

I,

fS,SlZ ttx. SSfb”
tilfs wblrt account for about
300,000 jobs, mostly female MdmiftsuppliershiTc
i.ihmtt' are denre<s;ed more than once, wiuihela Sup-

Textiles havc
P
traditionally pro- Plie® to force the Government to

vided a large share of Portugal’s tne guaranteed Price.
^

exports. But revolutionary tur- 00

s

t of necessities, indeed,

bulence, which drove up costs
J
138 1314311 JK0036

and slowed down production, as Portuguese public. In

well as fierce competition from Lisbon, food prices rose by 40

the Third World, has cut into veteettt In one yean In the

that market One of the ideas northern city of Oporto, they

behind the Sines petrochemical ros®
.
41

;
6 -?e,

p cePt ,

complex Is to provide all Portu- same pen od. fuel and electricity

gal’s needs for synthetic fibres, T0S
5 tof Lisbon

stimulating the textile sector in and 19 per cent in Oporto,

the long run. However, the new Clothing and shoes rose by 12.2

drive of the Arab nations (with —
,

- - - —
their own oil) to move into the _ _ „ ^
sector makes competition even uE
more intense. Many economists
feel that Portugal may lose,

1 Ne*

LISBON, July 14.

1977-80 plan, and to return .the

draft bill to tbe Parliamentary
Committee on Economy,
Finances and Planning for

“further assessment" (Com-
munist deputies opposed (he
request).

Behind this decision tie

weeks of backstage and public

bickering, and shifts of policy.

essentials, ranging from 30 to 60
per cent, and quota* the
situation has not altered
markedly.
One of the most crucial prob-

lems of .private industry is in-

vestment. Many businesses are
undercapitalised, heavily in
debt to the nationalised banks,
and short of the sort of security
that satisfies bank managers.
Many industrialists are un-
willing to invest or expand as
long as the political, situation
remains unclear.
As the time approaches when

Portugal might join the EEC,
the weakness of tbe country's
economic infrastructures become,
increasingly apparent. Dynamic
people with understanding of
the problems involved of having
close economic ties with Europe

often have trouble ...

their more tradition

that self-help rti ...

appeals for a mythic
is the answer.

Portugal has beer '.

$750m- from. 11 cot V
eluding, the U.S.

-

Germany—which will;.

3550m. between them
the yawning gap 1. .

payments which ar.y
towards a deficit of .

.

.this year.

Further loans vriU"-;-'s. .

sary in 1979 and HSft;,- .

balance of payments,
theory, can be rightr,-

.

will never be safe ' 1:- *•

until public and privt.. ; _•

ment and those resp\-..

.

agriculture make •

effort to produce tor,
-

; ;

more efficiently—.to v;
correct old habits.

Meanwhile, the S' .

excessively dependeni
charity. More tourist ,,

(as long as tbe sldv; ::

gross overlooking dc

away too many
visitors); emigrants'
will also help, but nV_
Many of the vida ^

inherited from .

revolutionary past, teiu!

trial and a^iOTltBrarJfljC^
and low exports were
tourism and remittano-,

have changed. Pianf -nr

into manufacture ol i

for export, machii .

specialised goods, wfr

sold at competitive pr.. r--

into practice may bi^ •

Agriculture must be-.' ..

of its chronic stagnai ,u
^ .

30. per cent of the
•

is still employed t

employed) on the lap *
•.
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- CUf ^S^taing in Bock-
.-
"

iifc.T*
3 ly. some 30 miles

• - •Manhattan, plunged
.7 :

5 j^ity’s 8m. inhabitants
a. .. %'irkness for all of last

" ?*% ^second such black-out
1 Within moments of

' v. '^^and air conditioners
'

‘ cars began to
sirens wailing to

•- ' ! emergency calls of
‘

.
;jps. stuck lifts ud

: Mooting.
-Jteis rallied to theM :'-any different ways,

v. v>& '
;*5 in hospitals, -wait-

s -lergeocy power, re*
” ;** Patients with band-

Carter bid to avert

clash with N. Korea

over air trespass
BY jUREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR WASHINGTON*, July 14.

The fsanoflS Silhouette, more stark than usual, with only a few buildings retaining their customary blaze by emergency power.

rl7‘^:^abto by^ord^i^h^ thaT they^vratd^n^^^^to-da^
^S3^Ier'-

lp ^c
. ^an,e vein, bear new tales of what happened “They were animals, just wHd Tombs prison, closed some years

, ««*.« w w— ~r —'• «*- emerging hero of last night to a friend of a friend during animals,” one haggard and un- ago because of over-crowding,

l^*v7L~r 2®“?%,““? «jJBe office block complexes, now appears to-be the New York last night’s long dark hours. shaven police officer told me. was re-opened to bold prisonersPdnfA BiSSi t<
L
le*,hon® company which kept with occasional daylight loot-

- Nothing couid stop them. They overnight.

OptltniCHn aj^aSTSS^-BSSS ElyS ,S^,±l£?gSK reported this iEMKd This morntog Xow York i,

, _ 4,3lU! >ong travellers stuck ordered the city'

iree hours in stalled banks not to open

T ;m- *h„ .
In the same radio message, this morning; where tempered- the latter tsT prevent" ‘’narcotic We did our best but it was just because of"the "way "araEe°iiftsMa>or Beame Jannched.a bitter ures are again forecast to rise to thefts. But. for the most part, o°r enough. Third Avenue in are stuck and because the lun-SiS ttWpJSw %UC\ ®“ Cpnsolidated^djson, the high 90s by -noon. lew shops police. ca« are just patrolling East Harlem is just demolished” nets across Manhattan? tSo

\>vc^er, i965. which !S®„
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c/owds MC.fiathenng with Jights going to act as a vis- A spokesman for the police rivers are closed due to lack of

;iMe for its lack of .*
They- promised^al%5 to buy the few available special ible deterrent while exhausted department this morning con- electricity to power ventilation.
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'••M' .;* ci;-ionanza this time.
again," he said.

kept
will York Times and to look in have now been on duty for arrest* were made last night with running throughout the night,

iT , •
-windows, strangers are nearly 2U hours, sit on curbside the help of state police ordered threatened to become scarce as

....
. anfi Manhattan’s

«* s U1<v *'p 311 stopping strangers to toll ance- benches “supcre'i.sing ” civilian into the city by Aw York state fuel tanks ran out and cannot
' p^Ea«Sinedi^ in darit3#'- dotes of the last black-out or volunteers directing traffic. Governor Hugh Carey. The be refuelled.
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“ JTjJS have to explain, to me
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people of New York wti

. A- spokesman for

.-• Mr
tJk»f
t-toA ii-rJyH .

... , ,* almost war zoaes. „ . .
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Vl,

--ites, mobs of looters coming caUed the
; -:: ;aown shop grilles, an act of god." Srte

'idows and stripped lightning holt did
' - -

;
*?! ijythiag portable. In on the utility’s nudei

• - instance, onsanised plant in Rockland
-was usedtokeep added that the d<

:- : power feeder lines ca
zi' .T^^Mr as power began chain reaction of power
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the dty after and rouW not have he“
more than 26 hours The New Y
Mayor Abraham poweMharing system

he
of

on radio to urge hot enough to carry the »aa put

Cy remain closed and on us by millions g. *&<**$;
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:;gency declared last heat-wave," be said,

'aimed, "is still -in As New York City
National Guard amid the very real tor

the alert and we power could all to easily]

j call them in. New to-night the big questit

:

dosed today.”- the . black-out happened' i

as heeded. Within it can possibly be prevenj
while a number of re-occurring. Coned has -
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promised an exhaustive
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i cuts provoke rioi

¥ -«

*
- :O’SHAUGHNESSY

7D riots, in which 10 cent and 50 per cen^infthe
-sorted, to have been •prices-'Of -diesel -oih

igs-and
-

r>W'-

;

fib»3r~

i*;
v^

ocked a number of wage control, and a mt- in gov-
es in response to erment imports. c

iry^ov'ernment
6^ following widespread public

2 6MoS£ BiS- Prot^ divided opinions inlo Morales ser- government circles. Sr.'AWalter

rtain ritv of Huan-^a*2a> ibB " newlyappointed

pte lSllng “o £coomr Minister
.
Aspoosible

as -a resuftof rSts belt-tlghteupg scheme

lolchildren in sup-
re?^ned- • .

. J
teachers mrio£ -J

11 1“^°” to ^acate
,

crU

had called a strike 1C* of 4ts «hewto cat govern

dost the austerity men* Indies on staple foods
•- on Tuesday t^e government re-
'

-rt of Trajillo, fodT du“d the price of bread by al-

: ;one army officer. most 10 percent, and the price
;-e reported to have P3**8 by*some 15 per cent
in both towns and petition of the govern-

A curfew was im- m®nt hair b^ec made no easier

rncayo. Last week, by the. derision of Roman Cath-

ijrted in Cuzco and^-’oUe htehops in. four diocese in
the smith of the country—Cuzco,

'

j. Morales has can- Pu^o,' Ayavivi and Sicuani—to

; ; -fuled visit to toe attack, the austerity plan force*
:4tal of Pinra tois ftply-.

"..trip to meet Geh.. .
According to the bishops the

the Argentine Pl*9- ** unloads the weight of the
~!.luenos Aires next crisis onto the shoulders of the

' •“* •* poorer - sections of society,
*< 'government intro- and it has matft a chronically

- . >'mme of financial violent situation "insupportable.”
'= monto in an ef« The measures decreed by Sr.

.
.1 '‘the requirementa Piazza have -also - been attacked

.-’itional Monetary by the 1 Revolutionary Socialist
'

::: <"lb which it is ne- Pirty (RSP), a group set up last

'landal assistance year by four generals who were
. payment crisis, influential in the first years of

. ..
r^‘$100m/’from the the military Government which

t-:
:;
7 came to power in 1968. The RSP

included a cut has welcomed the departure of
in government Sr. Piazza and has called for the

• ases of 100 per complete revocation of his plan.

eeks missing spy
; N CORRESPONDENT WASHINGTON, July 14.

seeking President Carter said: “We're

*2*v*3k ?.«?
rec^ confrontation trimg to let the Koreans know

Korea*
111

has
^

° a
that a “‘Stake was made by our

q
S

h,.ij (S^Ule
tsed ^ and not let ‘the incident

“L® h
D

m

jb .e
8

j^ 51101 dotra escalate into a confrontation."

bS^0r
f

rh^K'r,S
m) tar,^d zone ®avid Houscgo adds: The heli-

SmiSSS ^ Sl
?
nfire b3d MPter crew are part of the

committed a navigational mis- 41,000 American troops stationed

_ in South Korea under the
The President said the heli- mutual defence agreement signed

copter crew rthree of whom were ‘n 1953.

SnSrJK<l
i^S*-.*

D!*,h -
Delieved President Park Chung Hee

raptured) lost its bearings on a reluctantly agreed to the with-
transport mission to the drawaJ—provided the IJ.S. gave

obstruction 6ite of a United him the type of military aid that
observation post in Israel receives. But the planned

mountainous terrain just south withdrawal has sparked a con-
Df tne dm*.

troversy within the American
South Korean troops are said military establishment. General

to have fired at the helicopter to John Singlaub, who is known to
warn it that it was straying into have the S&pport of several
North Korean territory: the heli- other commanders, was recently
copter then landed inside North removed by President Carter
Korea to inspect for damages, from his Post as the third-

look off again and was then Tanking U.S. officer in Korea
brought down by North Korean after sayin gpublicly that with-
guns. There may have been an drawal could lead to war. Kim
exchange of fire between the H Sung, the North Korean
American airmen and the North leader, has never abandoned bis
Koreans before the crash, proclaimed ambition of reuniting
tbough TLS. officials said to-day the two Koreas under 3 com-
the helicopter was unarmed (its munist regime,
crew may have carried pistols or Opposition to the withdrawal
^II,es, from UA military commanders
The U.S. proposed an immedi- stems from the belief that the

ate meeting in Panmunjon with American 2nd Infantry Division,
North Korean officials: the North stationed between the DMZ and
Koreans have offered to meet on Seoul, is the major deterrent to
Saturday afternoon, and the U.S. a Communist attack as it would
is apparently still trying to bring immediately be involved in any
the session forward. figbting.
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;INARY tale of a CHA was unhappy with Mr. Sbad-
: rouble agent sur- rin’s mission.

.Washington Post Efforts to discover his where-
; :';eet Journal this abouts have been similarly tor-

: . ite- of this'agent tuous. President Ford and Dr.
enior levels of Henry-Kissinger, when Secretary

v 1 and Carter of State, it is said, raised the
- .-£. "n their dealings matter with Mr. Anatoly Dobry-

Jnion. nin, '-the Soviet ambassador in

.Question. Is Mr. Washington, but with little

:
:Aoaov, who de- success. Mr. Dobrynin at one
. via Eweden, stage acknowledged that the KGB

'
-.ovfet naval com- had met Mr. Sbadrin in Vienna,

66, under his and claimed that* be had ex-

Nicholas G. pressed a desire to return home.
TJ:S. citizen- With official channels lupro*
working as ductive, Mrs. Shadrln’s -lawyer

mder the dire©* turned to Herr "Wolfgang- Vogel,

eoce. an East Berlin lawyer who
ppeared in arranged the swap of Col. Rudolf
making pro- Abel, the Soviet pilot shot down

with two KGB over the USSR in 1860.

3g to the two At one stage, Herr Vogel
ry> which differ expressed interest to-toother

, :
’.to essence, Mr. swap—Air. Shadrin for Herr

i- ' controlled by Gunther Guillame, the convicted
"V feeding KGB East German spy who worked for

'..,vf presumably Herr Wllly.Brandl.the West Ger-
- . . - intelii^nee. man Chancellor,, and the
" faced- because exppsnre-' of . whom to a- spy

'(rtish-born wife, helped bring about the reslgna-
1

ificted in 1959, tionof Herr:Br*udt But, accord-

i v.'.-vlplomatic. chan- ing to the .reports; the U.S.

\f ^finger unearth considered, Herr Guillaume too
>

ri'::
mi L̂ "She had high a. price to pay.

.-'Z ’ A the hands of • The Carter AdmtoifitratiO'n is
•' 3 to dne course insisting that It' is still pressing

i tbe Press. the: case on the assumption that
.aspects of the Mr. Shadrin is still alive. Mr,

ius

—

his die- 2bjgsiew Brzezinski, the "White

enna is itself House-security adviser,- has com*
was supposed municated -with Mrs. . Shadrin.
rvised by a But. '• another ' possibility

;nt in Vienna,. remains, hinted 'at .-by toe
surveillance Washington.post writer. Perhaps

tot .conducted. Mrl: Shadrin was really con-

^cion that,' for trolled, not by- the VS. but by
<i'd reasons, the the Rn&siana, ,

"
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Blow to Hanoi as drought ,•

undercuts reconstruction alter New The price of weak
A

BY DAYfO HOUSEGO, AHA CORRESPONDENT

BY MEDN MUNIK IN ANKARA

VIETNAM has suffered a major
economic setback from the

drought that has also badly
k# damaged crops in- -southern

China.
Bice production, which was

expected to increase by 14 per
cent, this year to 13:7m. tonnes,

is instead likely to decline unless

the summer/autumn crop can be
salvaged by the intensive
replanting and irrigation schemes
now underway.
Hanoi radio, in a remarkable

admission of the difficulties the
country is facing said recently:
“never before has weather been
so unfavourable as this year with
prolonged cold and drought..."

In Hanoi itself the standard
ration of 13 kg of rice a month
for adults has been halved with
the remainder made up of other
staple foodstuffs. Electricity cuts
have been extended so that
power can be diverted to pump-
ing water for irrigation in the
countryside or to factories
making irrigation equipment

Rations io the south have also
been reduced, producing a
burgeoning black market Food
sbprtages are probably behind
the continuing exodus of
refugees. The ration cuts have
been most severe amongst the
4£n7. people of the centra] pro-
vinces.
The shortfall in the rice crop

—

possibly as bad as 35 per cent
—has boosted grain imports.
China. North Vietnam's main
supplier during the waSr years,
has been unable to send relief
because of its own difficulties.

Purchases from Burma and
Singapore are eroding precious
foreign currency reserves.
Further shipments have come
through the United Nations'
world food programme. ‘ More
than 50,000 tonnes of rice are
thonght to have been imported
so far this year.

In May there were reports that
Haiphong port was handling only
food cargoes—either shipments
from the -souti^nr imports from
abroad.
Higher agricultural output was

the main stay behind the 18 per
cent growth in? national output
forecast for Vietnam this year.

The processing : of agricultural

products is an Important part of
the industrial sector.

.

The drought las affected worst
the rich rice growing areas of
the south. Hanoi radio said
early last month: "the late 1876
rainfall ended nearly, resulting
io low water levels in the rivers.
Fresh water reserves have run
dry .while brackish water has
been rising."

insufficient seeds and ferti-

lisers, as well as difficulties in

collecting the crops from the
farmers, have .exacerbated the
situation.

In Hau Giang province, south

west of Ho Chi Minh- City

(formerly Saigon) “hundreds of

thousands of workers ” have been
mobilised to dig ditches and build

earth dams. Radio Hanoi said

recently.
The drought has coincided

with the first effective year of

the ambitious five-year-plan and
is inevitably a blow to a regime
which was lookinE for rapid re-which was looking for rapid re-

construction after the devasta-

tion of the war.
Further setbacks have come

from the discontent aroused by
the transfer of population from
the cities to the countryside,

hostility to the “new economic
zones" which were established

to promote agriculture and
bureaucratic -delays.

Radio Hanoi recently ad-

mitted in a bleak picture of life

in Ho Chi Minb City that 500,000
people there are still jobless.

Japan may cut bank rate
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR TOKYO. July 14.

THE BANK of Japan is believed
to be considering a further cut
in. bank rate (the third this

year), following a sharper fall

in industrial production in May
than originally estimated.
Revised figures. Issued to-day

by the Ministry of International
Trade and’Industry, show the In-

dustrial production Index felLby
2J per cent, against the original

estimate of 2-1 pier cent Ship-
ments fell by 2.7- per cent, while
inventories rose by 1.7 per cent .

These figures -cast doubt on
the gradual upward economic
curve claimed by official sources
and seem to. point to stagnation

if not worse.
’

' Monthly figures may be mis-

leadingly erratic—the May
decline followed two previous-

mouths of recovery in industrial

production. Japanese authorities

appear to be reconsidering their

earlier optimism about the eco-

nomy.
A cut in bank rate now could

necessitate a parallel reduction
In. deposit rates^—something
which invariably raises political

problems in Japan but which
may' be easier in the aftermath
of the election. The reduction
would be unlikely to stimulate

investment which, in most in-

dustries. seems to be ruled out
by serious overcapacity, but
might raise morale in the- busi-

ness community.

By Colleen Ryan •

PORT MORESBY. July 14. '

VIOLENCE broke out in the
Papua New, Guinea highlands
yesterday as supporters of
defeated candidates in this
month’s national-

.
election

claimed that malpractices had
rendered the ballot invalid.
Police said that over 2,000 people
were involved .•"•in" rioting at

tifliagain. in Enga province,

j

where one person has been
killed and a.- Government officer
assaulted.

I Laiagam is in the constituency

,

where former Minister for State,

i

Mr. Waited Magnolias was
defeated in the elections, won

:
by the ruling Pangu—People's
Progress Party > coalition. At
Kamtai, in Chimbu province,
home of defeated the Education
Minister, Mr. "Kogale Kale, 14
people have been arrested and
schools closed after a group of
about 100 disgruntled voters
attacked the. Government sub-
district office. •.

Nine police
. riot squads have

been sent to. lie;highlands area
and police described the situa-

tion as serious. The: rioting does
,
not appear .to be .along party
lines, representing ' the griev-

i

ances of supportart
:of individual

[candidates The most common,
complaints are accusations of

I
double voting and failure of
electoral officers to follow the
instructions of Illiterate voters.

“IT IS very sad to see Turkey in

its present state—with depleted

foreign currency reserves, bottle

necked exports, planned invest-

ments usable to continue.-gallop-

ing inflation, unable to get sew.
credits because it cannot : pay
back its short-term credits,' on-
able to import because it cannot
pay cash."

This bleak assessment comes
from Mr. Ziya Muezrinoglu,
Minister of -Trade in Mr.iBolent
Eeevit’s caretaker Government
It sums up Turkey's dire econo-
mic straits which coincide with

Turkey is living through one
of the gravest economic crises In

its democratic history, arising

from a sharp drop in foreign
currency reserves which forced
the CentralBank five months-ago
to suspend transfers for^those
imports which do-ool come under
the category, of “ emergency and
strategic goods"

’ •

According to. the bank- gold
reserves stood, at and

pharmaceuticals and defence
articles. The central Bank will

not say how much is owed on
unpaid imports, but indepen-

dent sources put the figure at

more than' $L3bn. ” The bank

says export orders totalling

SI.QSbn. are waiting on its desks,

but- independent observers find

the estimate conservative.

gross foreign currency reserves
at $723.3m. on June 24. - But* in-

dependent sources put the gross
gold and foreign , currency

The - situation is bad ..enough

to have forced many- bf.Turkey's

trading partners—including the
UJC, Germany ana. Fraijce-^to

->..-11.. -J— .1 JIM IV. rnmfl A Ito > oV

Saudi princes in

power struggle

U.K. pledges £144m. to India
BY K. K. SHARMA NEW DELHI, Juijr:14.

By lhsaa Hijaxi *
'

•

BEIRUT, July 14.
•

THE resignation fif one Saudi
Prince and the pnpnotlon of two
others within the space of. one
week are seen ' by - informed
diplomatic sources- here as part
of tbe jockeying for power in the
Kingdom. ?T: .

On July 7 an official announce-
ment said King&Khaled . had
accepted . the resignation ’. ;Of
Prince Mohamme&j-bin Feisal,

.one of seven soiuS®tbe the late

situation.
“ It is clear that this situation

will soon give -birth to new diffi-

culties.” says Mr. MuenrinORlu.
who advocates an “ economic
repair programme." Whether
such a programme can- be
adopted and implemented
depends on the political situation,'

!

Mr. Ecevit, whose Social Demo-
cratic Republican Peoples Party

I emerged with the largest number
of seats from last month's
general election, lost * National
Assembly vote of confidence and-
resigned, although it was widely

j

felf that he could have come to
grips with Turkey’s problems bad
be woo a mandate. The tripartite
right-wing Alliance, which de-
feated Mr.' Ecevit is forming a
coalition Government under Mr.
Suleyman Demirel. the right-wing
former Prime Minister. This will

revive :the Government which
ruled Turkey for abput 30
months - before the election—

a

failure in almost every sense of

Re word, ..

Few-observers here believe its

resurrected version can. in the
long run. deal credibly or effec-

tively with the multitude of
Turkish problems, including
urgent foreign policy and law
and order matters. .

eofinnM pointing out that the
reserves have dropped 45 pec
cent, since the beginning of tbe

year.. Either way the conclusion
is the same reserves are just.

Shout sufficient to meet one
month's imports and loan repay-

ments.
The situation compares very

unfavourably with the beginning:

of 1974. when net reserves stood

at S2.1btL» and reflects the poor

economic conditions — higher

import bills, steeper defence ex-

J

nenditure and a worsening-trade
gap. The depletion of currency

•reserves started ringing, alarm,

bells in the second half, of ’last

year 'and has been- deteriorating

sharply ever since, particularly :

after the inconclusive - Jnhfe -.5

election.
Figures for January&ay 1977

show a trade deficit of $l,623m.,

about 80 per cent higher than-

In .the comparable Jrapperiod.
Imports were $2R8hn.. nearly

-

22 per cent higher and ‘exports-

$758.4m.,' 28 per dent lower.
Cl977 targets are SS.Sbn.

'

-for

*

imports and S2-.5bn. for'exports.y
- Since- last V February tbe
Central > Bank - -has approved
transfers- only " for emergency
-and strategic imports, commodi-
ties like-crude oil, fertilisers,

cancel and review export credit
guarantees for orders :

^cL.Turkeyv
'-

and withdrawals exceedw
posits by over S30m.. accc
to official sources. /

Turkey has obtained a $
standby credit .from toe-
of International Setti'emei
settle the convertible Tj
lira deposit accounts, whe
outstanding debt is almost
of which $600m. mature
year.

There are two slightly i

able factors. Firstly work*
mittances have, shown

;

crease, reaching S360m.
end of May and S437m.

in imports' may have, affected'
investments. .aM production is

impossible to' assess as stock,
statistics do not .Kristi But since -

,

virtually jaU.TuEklsh imports are-
investment " goods or raw
materials It would be safe to

assume chat both may be affec-

ted badly in the coming months.;
Industrialists have already
started to grumble. Although,
accustomed as They are to (he.

:haz&rds.of Turkey's traditionaily-
‘ low foreign’ currency reserves,,
they probably .have reasonably,
high, stocks.-

So far Turkey has. aot.de-.

.‘faulted on loan repayments
although .

delays are occurring.-
Officials have, consistently'denied
tine possibility -of a moratorium,
but they admit that the- situation

cannot hold . much longer, that

serious measures .

-

.niter
.

be
adopted and medium teipi loans

secured. This year's borrowing
requirement is $l:5bn-, official,

sources say.'

In tbe January-May period thik
year $590m. were placed in short-

terra deposits in* tbe 'Sfrcilled

convertible Turkish- • lira:

accounts by foreign sources, and
S206m. were withdrawn:- In June
however, tbe situation' changed

-

last yfear. . . Secondly th
.exportable Stocks of agri

prod&cis and .cotton yai

over - SIbn....including
tobacco, cotton and. sag:

Th<* economic .situafio

tenorated th theraresi
.mainly because Turkey
ruled by weak- govemme
or less since the . begi

this decade and in parti

Cause tbe past Demirel-
(ration' was so inefficier

...The new Governme
adopt' an. austerity
which,- it is generally

must- include a de-

(around 25 -per cent.), a

petrol prices and in -a wi
of commodities manufat
the State together with .

to curb the rising infla

high consumer deman
IMF, .to .which Turkey
doubt have to resort,

.

bably .enlarge the
depending* on the credj

seeks. -International bi
that provided the
package- is ; adequate
Government appears U
sonably stable Ankar;
not find it difficult , t

syndicated, medium-ten
from the. Euromarket

BYCHfUSTfNE,MQiR

BRITAIN has pledged £144ro. in

.

aid grants to- India this year, a
sharp rise from last year's

^Both governments have- begun
^’discussions on tester utilisation

.it;- of the aid and on ways to.fit It.

' into tbe pattern of development
envisaged by the Janata Party..

§.-* Announcing, this' to-day after

two days of talks with Indian -

'
t. ministers, Mrs. Judith Hart,-

^Britain’s- Minister, for Overseas.
Development, told a Press, con-.

projects that can - be identified
advance to permit “forward-

% planning" by both countries.-.

..The Indian Government's plans
S>to

r
stress agriculture- and rural

25* industry fit. in with British aid
5“» policy spelled out in a recent
>* White Paper. This aims to help

the poorest sections', which

depend for their livelihood on
agriculture, Mrs:- Hart’ said.

Mrs.1 Hart' to-day met ‘Mr.
Morarji Desai. the Zadian Prime
Minister,

.
and Mr. H. N.

Bahuguoas Minister for Petrol-
eum and Chemicals, with whom
she discussed proposed British;
aldb for' fertiliser - and petro*
chemical’ plants based

- on offshore
natiiriti gas.

• Mr.^aujay Gandhi, tWeon-
troversiS: son of Mrs. Indira
Gandhi, to stand .trial from
Auguht on charges of criminal
conspiracy to destroy a .film
entitled Kissa Kursi Ka (the
chiir is the issue) and later des-

troying it Mr. Vldya. Cbaran
Shukla,' former Minister for
Information, is a co-defendant.
Both men face jail sentences if

tbe charges are proved.

The film, was submitted to the
Government for censorship, in
1975- and was confiscated during
Mrs. . Gandhi s. emergency rule.

AIl Copies of the Aim. a satire on
politicians, are reported to have
been destroyed and it's con-
-tamers are alleged to have been
found In v fhe premises of the
Marati car factory, of which Mr.
Gandhi was^tnanagise director.

. the charges were filed by the
Central Bhraair of. Investigation

in a. Delhi- court: to-day. Mr.
Gandhi wits' also charged under
the Prevention of Corruption
Act for his alleged involvement
in tbe sjde of. a water treatment

King Feisal, as
Saudi Authority
-Desalination. N
was given, *

A few days la

short eoqununiqi
Ahmed bin. Abd
Minister of the
Prince Feisal bi
of youth welfare;
of the present
been promoted 1

!
Ministers “ in s

|

their efforts in sej

i

and tbe nation."

(tbe the late
lead of the
fifbr Water
^explanation

^ 4m equally:
'said Prince
Aziz, Deputy
uterior, and
Fahd, chief
rbo is a son
march, have
•the rank of

1

Sedation of
Bathe people

ON OTHEft fAjpES ‘

fnternattonal Compare vj
German Ford profit^

;
.

Austrian insurance
fears L 26/29
Farming and Rkw Hatei 'Wli - -- -

Big U_5. soya bean crop forecast

Amp'e Malaysian palm oil
' '''.

supplies assured ' 33

TURKEY’S CONTINCING to Turkey, and has asked .com^' -riew to cancellation. -but, if exports to- Turit<

balance of uaymentji-an'd^foreijm papiesti? re-apply'for new^credit.. The major British exports to tiie normal pattern for

irfit.' mt Raiitel Furtbermore.
.
it -his Turkey fall within tbe engineer-., rag countries, possibly

made clear that these v*l
t
only -rag and capital goads fields. They the money now oulstan»

mean the-UJt Govoemaent be-avriaable, it“at ajl; fSf con- In'clhde diesel eugSncs and parts, Turkey- may not be co

have to pay out apwatds-of ^SOtn. tlnuing 'business
-

to ..Established trucks and heavy vehicles, macty- .-ECGB guarantees.

on claims made bgrv’British ex- customers. Most manufacturers .ine toolsv tractors and other tenu ., According to sou
porters under the Export Credtta involved,, however,: believe, that equipment, and^ .eartjunpvihgrXiirkey^^ these compa
Guanmtee. Department (ECGD) tee - tnoratorfum will - cover equipment. i • ' /queuing at Turkey’s

liumraiice .Scheme, affl* worth as
export.contracts. oiie major exporter -is. Massey- Bank inan attempt to h

^cb^^^^^rou” Terguson whfch no'rmally cx^gootfa pushed up tbe-pr« and ^Ssh maiufa* |^uf
[tnyew are^ caneeUbigproductiop Heaton Stiforoi) to Turkey each year. ^Ucief?J8im^S?be
oa new ordera from Turkey. ?^e company does not -think it {here has been four

Consternation is deepening ormk-'^ce^ Govenj
suffering much from the hold- delay ip payments; Thw tew* -w •» SSSb&ZM'ST™

ch.otnical.ta Delhi Municipal Cor-
ooration.- which was allegedlyporation,- which was allegedly

coerced into buying it “under
political pressure without invit-

ing competitive tenders.”

fitter «? high UP oni thfe ^sseptiairpoliries. Th^ dWpartmer
Turkey; .ax the political One*?- EO°ds tisS- »i:sbroe;

J^ -whether auv^
fnr tViost* eXtOhSiOtJy.^MantltatyflrerS now 1__._ HrihiSliTit'r'tttMiiah' - ^ noirf nnvtA'-'li

NEW DIRECTIONS IN GHANAIAN POLITICS'

Another cloudy dawn
BY MARTIN DICKSON

{
'. FALSE DAWNS with unfulfilled
.-.hopes of political and economic

1':- stability have broken too often

.
,- over Ghana during 20 troubled
•- years of independence for its

people to set too much store by
"

. their rulers’ ambitious schemes.

; .
So when Gen. Ignatius Aeheam-

'Pong, leader of tbe military
.•-Government, broadcast at dawn
-**.on July I to announce plans for
*>f• return to civilian rule many of

V his countrymen regarded the
Vi coming change with a touch of
r ; weary cynicism.

- Tbe broadcast seemed very
v>much of a forced response -

to
«>'

t’the mounting political tension,

^’r: which has been manifested most
clearly in a rash of strikes and

^demonstrations against the

'fZ regime that ere still continuing.
Moreover,' it is still far from

5>clear what type of Government
:<is likely to take aver, or when.

Perhaps most important of all,

there is no evidence to suggest
that whatever Government does
emerge will be any better
equipped to deal with tbe
chronic economic difficulties

which are Ghana's most press-
ing problem.
When Gen. -Acheampong, then

an unknown colonel, took his
troops into the streets ‘of Accra
at another dawn five years ago
and overthrew the elected
Government of Dr. Kofi Busia,
there were hopes that a strong
military regime might be able
to take tbe tough action neces-
sary to put the economy on its

feet. Gen. Acheampong's promise
ing .start certainly encouraged
This optimism. Now, however,
inflation has reached Latin
American proportions, -economic
growth is stagnating, there are
balance of payments problems
and a serious shortage of foreign
exchange.
Since independence, when the

country held aloft the banner
of freedom for the rest of Africa,

Ghana has tried ail sorts of
Government systems. All have
failed.

Professor Dennis Austin, one
of the foremost historians of

Ghana, recently described the
country as “pervasively corrupt
and demoralised.” a society

which 20 years ago had been
genial and relaxed but bad now
grown sour and inefficient.
“ Ghana,” he said. “ is lost

politically, not sure where it

wants to go."
But at the .

same time its

sophisticated professional elite

does know what it does not want
politically—the prospect of con-
tinuing military rule. Gen.
Acheampong has recognised this

for some time. Towards the end

It was- far from dear
.
what

the General meant by * union
government, though the indica-
tions were that be intended some
form of Indirect representation
for certain national groups, such
as professional bodies, trade
unions, and -the -police and army.
There appeared to be no plans
foq general elections. Political
parties, • which the regime said
had encouraged “ tribalism,

rivalry and corruption.” were
ruled out. From the start there-
fore, the. scheme met. with con-
siderable suspicions that Gen.
Acheampong- had no real inten-

tion ’ of relinquishing power.
Coupled with tbe • deteriorating
economic} si (nation, this pro-
duced' mounting' demands for a
rapid- return to civilian rule,

culminating in a threat by pro-
fessional workers to strike if the
Govemmest'did not give way by
July T. •

Gen. Acheampong 'did give

ground, with his dawn broadcast
but the strike has gone ahead
anyway, pointinz up the degree
to-which the regime has forfeited
the confidence of tbe professional
elite.

What do the General's latest

promises amount to? He said
that .the committee .on union
government would submit its

report within three months. A
referendum would be held six

months thereafter to decide what
form

-

of administration the
people wanted, be it union
government or any other form.

and with much poteritially tortile

Mil the country has never got

away from its lopsided depen-
dence on cocoa, which accounts
‘for upwards of 60 per cent, of
exports, depending on world
prices.'

.

Gen. Acheampong took over
at a- difficult time, when Ghana

taints; continues. Except for those
““JJ been dribblmgr throughC: '-i yefbeen paid out’Wb

whose . exports are classified » SttSwMrtHSS^nnitted. °th«.
essential or strategic goods, few - As -XTesult manyAave already not be in such a; fortunate posi- pipeline., at tne morni

have received any payments from stopped- production on - orders tion. So far
;
uo company has

‘

-placed' by Turkistfcustomers. It reported financial difficulties over Turkish situation fleiigv
Turkey .

.since ^ Febnw
j?
L
£**SieredSftr/instance. that the non-paymem of Turkish bills. .thar.Io time the debt

According to some estimates the
0VBr £700,000 worth of electrical though there have been several paid in tuil..

’

outstanding Mlls may total ns generating sets/bave been held who have voiced some concern:

-

t -However it is niitr

much as £200m, despite the up fo this way already. More oyer, the need to cancel ordere.- position which -is . wdir
sharp drop .in imports from have delayed shipment of orders There is also the added fact- British exporters, bat
Britain since.March. . .

already fulfilled.’ Other com- that . many exporters, have not lem of current ,oi

. Problems arise- for,U.K. com- parties, with* long production applied;- for ECGD cover. The they "do cancel prodi

p&nies- now that -the British pipelines, ate still processing Department will not reveal the goods’ for expert: to

Government has cancelled aU Turkish orders, but new tines are .value .of the policies it bad where do they find xe

existing ECGD Credit guarantees being closely scrutinised with a accepted before the- moratorium markets? . .

India angry
over EEC

Fiesta to be marketed in Jaj

was committed
-

to repaying vast

international debts and shortly

after the .Busia -Government bad
devalued .by 50 per cent. Since

them! two years of drought and
imported inflation, notably as a

result of the sudden rise in oil

prices, have added to the prob-

lems. But even these difficulties

do not adequately explain the

mess toe country is in ddw.
Cocoa production, once stand-

ing around 500.000 tons per
andum, fell to 300,000 tons last

year—-at a time when world
prices were at record levels.

This is so partly because pro-
ducers get fewer subsidies to

keep their '.crop healthy, and
partly because, young people
having drifted into tbe towns,
the farmers are old. as are their
trees, and they have difficulty

finding adequate labour. It is

estimated’ that up to 25 per cent,
of the crop may be smuggled
out to neighbouring Ivory Coast
and Togo, where a higher price
is paid to producers and there
is tbe lure of a convertible
currency.

If producers are not benefit-
ing from the high price or cocoa,
who is ? Ghana's production last
year should have brought in
some £600m, in foreign,
exchange, but the figure does not
appear to be reflected in
expenditure and reserves. Com-
mercial banks estimate that
Ghana has reserves to cover two
months’ imports, thought to be
running at about £450m. a year.
Even allowing for limited debt
repayment, a substantial sum
appears to be unaccounted for.

Could the balance have gone in
unpublicised spending on mili-

tary equipment, to keep the

army happy; plus some Into

private, external bank accounts?

Ghana's plight is reflected in

all the main economic indicators

—real per capita income was no
higher in 1975 than it was at

independence, the country had
a balance of payments deficit

last year of about 125m. Special
Drawing Rights, and inflation is

estimated to be running at more
Chan 89 per cent, per atmom.
Apart from external causes,

inflation has been fuelled by
Government deficit financing

—

money supply rose by 47 per
cent between March, 1975, and
MaTOh. 1976—and. above all now.
by the spiralling demand puli
price of local foods. This is

attributable partly to the
weather (now Improving) but

A constituent assembly would
then draft a constitution based on

civilian rule through a “union
government'* and appointed a
committee to collect views on
what form it should take.

then draft a constitution based on

the prople’s wishes, -elections

would be held and a transfer

of power effected.
..

The major changes are that

tbe regime has now abandoned
its firm commitment to union
government -and admitted that
the military may have no role

to play in the administration. “ It

is a matter entirely for the peoDte

to decide whether tbe army and
police should be included or left

out of any future Government."
the General said.

But his pronouncement' begs
many questions. No find time-

table has been set for the later

stages of the process, there is no
indication that the terms of the
committee will be widened to
consider other political systems,
and no- indication of what
alternatives might be presented
in a referendum. There are
bound -to be suspicions that tbe
military will not be prepared to
countenance a complete return

to barracks.
Some Ghanaians feel that tbe

last thine the country wants now
is a prolonged period of political
uncertainty when strong and un-
popular measures are needed to
rinht the economy, which has
presented problems ever since
independence. Despite exports'
of gold, manganese, and timber.

-i-'A.

quotas
BY TERRYPOD5WGRTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

By. K- K. 5harm*

Gen. Acheampong . . . forced
. response to political tension.

NEW DELHI, July .14 .

COMMERCE MINISTRY sour-
ces have reacted sharply to

reports that the
.
European

Economic Community, has
damped down on imports of

cotton yarn and garments from
nine developing conntrieg. In-

cluding India. ' .'

FORD OF EUROPE is making a
bid to -break into the Japanese
small car market, which has been

.
traditionally unreceptive to

European -vehicles, with its new
Ffesta model; .

' -

Reports from Japan yesterday
suggested ' that'' tbe importers
would be.' aiming at sales of

. about 1.750 Fiestas Jn the first

year, .although this figure was
(not.confirmed by Ford.

:

li is not clear either where
the vehicles will be supplied
front, although they are likely to
come from Germany, where the
larger-engined 1.6-litre Fiesta' is

being made for tbe U.S. market,
or from Spain. The Fiesta is in
such short Supply In tbe U.K.
that Ford would be unable to
supply Japan from its Dagenham
plant «

The Ford . cars are being
marketed in Japan by tbe Honda
International Sales Company
(Hisco), which has bad a distri-
bution agreement with Ford
since 1975.
Hisco is a wholly-owned sub-

I

sidlary of Honda Motor and' bas
been selling Ford Mustangs.
Bobcats and Monarchs from the
U.S~ at the rate of about 2,000

also to import restrictions and a
shortage of spare

; parts .and
petrol, in turn creating botti pro-
duction and distribution prob-
lems. Wages have been nowhere
near keeping up with prices,
roe pnee of one tuber of yam,
enough for a basic meal for one
person, is now as high as Cedis 4

At the heart of the economic

Calling this * “retrograde
step,” the sources say the

move will adversely affect

Third World countries and in-

crease unemployment there.

Tbe action has been caDed
u discriminatory ” since it af-

fects labour * Intensive ex-

ports. Sources say tile Govern-
ment intends to protest

strongly, as tbe Common Mar-
ker has short-drculted the
Multi-Fibre Agreement (MFA).

crisis lies the artificially high
exchange rate of toe CedL The
black market rate is four to six
times lower than ‘the official, tied
rate against the -dollar of'Ci.15.
For

t
political .

reasons the

Government has refusal to

devalue. :

The authors of the current five

year plan—which bas only just

been published, two years .after

it was meant to come into effect

—acknowledge that “ wc are in

tbe middle of a multi-faceted
crisis—external deficit, recurrent
budget deficits, internal shortages
and inflation, which calls for a
packager .of solutions." But who
is to deliver such a package and
would it be accepted?. If Gen.
Acheampong. or anv other
Government, devalued the Cedi
and called for belt-tightening all
round, would Ghana's strong and
sophisticated elite, with its high
propensity to import consumer

. . it has been pointed out the
Community does sot confine
import of textiles to develop-
ing nations. A sizeable quan-
tity comes from other sources,
a fact that has been ignored
while Imposing the new restric-
tions.

units a year since it was estab-
lished.

Ford has also been gradually
building up r& sales of Euro-
pean-made Certinas in Japan
through Hisco. • This year ' the
UJL company, wilt be shipping
about 750 .Cortina Ghtes and
next year it is aiming at rales
of between 200 and 250 vehicles

a month.
The decision to seek' outlets

for the Fiesta as well as the

Cortina will; however,
into a more competiu
of the Japanese mark
the

-

domestic manufacl
extremely strong.

•' No other. European
ture'r * has made _a s

exporting small, cars

and in the past tbe;

have . Indicated that,
-

•

.view, the best hope for

manufacturers lies nr
luxury car sectors... -

U.S. motorcycle probt
WASHINGTON,

THE U-S. Treasury said it will
begin an dnti-dumping investiga-
tion of motorcycles from Japan.
It said tbe investigation will
cover, motorcycles with 80cc dis-
placement engines.
The treasury said imports of

motorcycles from Japan during
calendar year 1970 were valued
at about $380m. The Treasury
said it3 investigation followed a
summary Investigation conducted
by-the U.S. Customs Service after

receipt of a petition

Harley Davidson Motor
alleging .. that • dntnF

occurring
The Treasury said

received information
That prices of motorcY

Japan are less than the

the merchandise sold

The Treasury also said

tion received indicates 1

is Injury to the U.S. n

industry.

Commerce Ministry sources
point out tbe European re-
strictions have come at a time
when the tl-R. has lifted re-
strictions and when quotas
were still under discussion.

Swiss-Iran plan large

scale joint projects

Low profik

BY JOHN WICKS ZURICH, July 14.

Ireland textile

plant planned
By Rhys David

durables, accept this, especially
since a succession of Govern-
ments have demanded the same
but have not produced compen-
satory positive results'?

There is no clear or easy way
out of Ghana's dilemma. A new
strong man might appeal over
the beads of the elite .to the
masses, but no candidates are in
sight It is even difficult to see
a suitable leader for a civilian
government
Moreover, whatever Govern-

ment emerges from tbe referen-
dum. there remains the posslblhty
of another military roup] There
have been six abortive attempts
since Gen. Acheampong cpmc to

Eer. the latest being' £ very
•hearted plot in May; .

BURLINGTON INDUSTRIES,
the U.S. textiles group, is plan-
ning a further major Invest'

ment in Ireland, where its

Klopman subsidiary has
recently commissioned two
plants, costing about $80m.

The new investment Is likely

to involve the construction of
two farther plants for yarn
manufacture, weaving, dyeing
and finishing. Longford, in
County Longford, and Tulla-

more. County Offaly, are the
principal sites currently
nnder Investigation.

The company has not yet in-

dicated the exact- fabric to be
manufactured at the new plant,

construction of which may
start later this, year for -com-
pletion In. late 197$*

SWITZERLAND AND Iran may
co-operate In a number of large-
scale industrial ventures. Includ-
ing plants In the petro-cbemicai.
machine-building, and foundry

- industries.
These projects ' are in an

“ advanced planning stage.” it

was stated in Berne in connection
with the visit to Teheran this
week of a Swiss delegation led
by Mr. Ernst Brugger, Minister
for Economic Affairs.
A spokesman for Minister

Brugger to-day told the Financial
Times that no specific value
could be put on the projects in
question. Tbe spokesman said
there . were no grounds for
acency reports that a petro-
-t’'»micai ' complex would cost
5Sbn.

Following bis talks with Mr.
*n$arv. his Iranian countomarr.

' Mr. Brugger signed a ornthcol

|

strengthening Swiss-Iranian cm-
I
nomie co-operation. This agree-

• mem .makes particular mention
,
af .toe machme-building. elect ri-

cal engineering and chemical

industries, agriculture ana food
production, electricityveeneration :

and tourism. ;
Co-operation is seen as taking

,

the foijn of trade, technology
i

transfer,, civil engineering and ‘

construction services and joint-
venture investments.

The two conntries also envis-

age toe creation in the near
future of bilateral agreements
covering trade, road transport,
soctid Insurance, trade marks and
the

-

obviation of double taxation.

Pirelli tyre
A new type of ulrra It

car tyre was annou
Pirelli yeslerday. Stuart

reports. The new cod’

radial tyre only 60 per

hirh as it is wide. '
t, t

claimed to provide i It.,,

road bolding and ,

response while riding ah, ^G.p >- -

comfortably as ?

radial tyres.

Plessey

data svstem%vr..

l!

.

,

> c‘u

Belize talks
;

MR. TED ROWLANDS, the Minis- f

ter of State at the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office with
responsibility for Latin America,
leaves London for Guatemala
City on Monday for talks on the
Belize issue with the Guatemalan
government-- He arrives in the
Guatemalan capital on Tuesday
for talks which are expected to *i

last tiU Thursday.
j

'data svstem%y
f

ca
By Mlchactl Donne ^ i

1

PLESSEV, ttie VX. •

and communications ° * . i

now working on a Wf * l '-\ £ J
for a new. -mobile U» 5

J >)[
system for ihe Army,
also expected to have • 'w,. '**•.

j
ahlp Mmarl-untentiili i

‘
peeled to nave -w tii
port-potential ).

L0Va>. r* r
d Wavell. the Ci -V Qjf'l
;cs commanders \ U; _ ~—Oi J
eld being able » MjrL-

able export-potential

Called Woven, to*
1

envisages commanders
battlefield being able »

a glance their avail*®

strengths and locations
J

screens". It will conipn

processors and terminals

at corps, divisional 3,1

force levels.

*V. PiJYg
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If it can happen; it will. It can happen, to you, ' and over £300 million to repair damaged cars-

to the person sitting beside you, to anyone. Britain'sinsurance companies werepreparedfor

j Callit the catastrophe theory, the domino theory it, though, by making sure that enough money was

I

or what you like. available to meet claims quickly.

\ f
Accidents don’t just happen, they multiply.

. Just look around you and imagine the most
r Last year alone, Britains insurance companies improbablechainofaccidentsthatcould everhappen.
r

.

•• paidoutover£80millionfor compensation to people : Insurance companiespay out on things like
L. hurt at work, over£22 million for house burglaries that every day.
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HOME NEWS

Reynolds

quits

Spar

Holdings

Bread IS

by Monopolies Commission problems, but

MR. MICHAEL REYNOLDS, one
"

of
,
grocery retailing's most

Ebullient personalities, has re-

signed as managing director of
Spar Food Holdings, Britain's
largest voluntary group Of
grocers.

Hia * resignation ipparenlly
follows a long-simmering dis-

agreement over how the business
should be run between Mr. *«ir>u \ ft nvvwoTnc uunns ns uiree-a >•-.?*« *

Reynolds and Mr. David Linneli.
nilHAEL kbznqlds -

. investigation.-, il did uncover
the chairman of Soar and repr'e- " Like a Catholic marriage” 1 restrictive agreements on dis- \

tentative on the Board of Lin- '.counts which should- have been ^

foods, the largest component Public relations has done much regislered under ihe ^restrictive j

wholesaler. ,0 Pu * the group on the map.i tra d e practice legislation. a

Spar Holdings is owned by 16 wanted Spar to increase its.
ihe wav the law operates. I

regional wholesalers. It co-ordi- every year, and believed)^ Commission teas prevented i

nates the buying and marketing Art V *» the paging
for about 4.000 independent 'or * job to see this happened. S?S!r iurin™its innuirv c
mailers which buy their goods .

Mr. Lmnell apparently saw the
;

me"* Si!h-
from the wholesalers that own ^ •>* managing director of a

;

®«t « Xsl oacls thc?e had t

Spar. voluntary group as being nearer standin* these pacts, uiere naa i

, that of a marketing director in been k pen competition in dl. t

dpeculation an ordinary company.
• ^

About half thp croup's turn- He said last night that Mr.
over goes through Linfonfo, Reynolds had made a major con- ' rwr
whose managing direclor tnbution to building up Spar. SUmmAnT Ur
recently took over as chairman particularly by developing the
or Spar Holdings. group's range of own .brand —FLOUR I

There has been speculation in products,

the trade for some time that Bui the feeling among the
|

there was room in the same members of the Board seems to
,

organisation for Mr. Linneli and he that th<* best person .to Historic costs ban*-

Mr. Reynolds. develop a new business may nor
[

ABF
The disagreement apparentlv be the right person to keep it Flour milling

<v?me to a head on Monday and going once it is established. 1 Bread baking'
Mr\jTJriMl1?* fo

rTO3,1y resigned Mr. Reynolds, who has becni Rour milling' and bread baking
on Wednesday night. with Spar for 13 years and pre-;

*

One of the points believed in viously worked with British RHM
hn at issiif was whether Spar Home Stores and -.Marks and; Flour milling

Holdings should he run as a Spencer, said that he had no Bread baking .

separate profit centre or whrthpr immediate plans.
1 milling bnd bread baking

it should act as a servicing “When l joined Spar, it was'
organisation for the member like a Catholic marriage and spilueR!>

wholesalers. divorce has never entered my l

Flour mi ling

Mr. Reynolds, who with his mind." he said with his usual!
Bread baking

bullish manner and aptitude for appreciation of a good quote. Hour milling and bread baking

’
BT EUNOR GOODMAN. CONSUMER AffAIRS CORRESPONDENT ......'OiljtlOOli ' better

iTHd BREAD UrtiiMiy w»dn. emm «* £*.*** t* V ":7 •

sv* suruss sr ra?t« js-. *y *enneih 6TNG
;r

sr
! which said that Government consider the big bakers charging Ranks Hovis MeDougall ana uus aisparuy.

THE ECONOMIC position of the ' On exports, the full effett

(intervention, and not abuse of the same price foe. bread as Spillers togeUter at^unted for- - — " ,;'v" • engineering industry -is improv-the stabilisation of sterling u

power hv' the big three com- evidence of the groups prevent- about 60 percent, of the bread.-PNOt exCCSSiVC ... slowly and prospects for last year has yet to be fi

; names, has lead to low profits, mg or restricting cgfepetltlon. market and about SO per cent, ot \

cnramisiitni said
: '

that recover? are brighter thgn at Export prices have risen ’a

The Commission found no ..The report was welcomed yes- ?cur-
safes.

.

.

‘
•

• ‘when prilling :and baking profits I
an* .time during the last year, 1 havft i

1 mnnopolv conditions' operating terday by Mr. Garry Weston, The Commjsswn jou^ a
were ^idc^fl tog^cr

P
fteyjacco^h^>

to Ae ^gineerfag yet worked through.

iaSr*
pub,ic i"wre5t “ the * JSSi&ism’jssg

interferenre.
'

' groups with all the major com- powerful buyers. S?nTnvment‘
The report fouhdthat no one maktn® 3 ,0S5 °"

f
QnlV

f
when the ******* Tare made ip the Output ikes

company accounted. Ipc as much The Commission concluded this free ^tpiujon enn Is
. ^ issue of a new quarterly w-allne With emulovnient

as one third (the criteria for a disparity was to some CTieot due matong-bentr Pjojt* bread
f ^ fl jneerix,g Jodi- ty ae “«deStion •

technical monopoly at the time to the power of the big three might the situation need to .pe ^t^<£mf}ned the federal Swtf'aST M aS! »
the reference was made) of the groups and to mjllipg being a r^vaimned. the CommissiM ^v; receBtiy-estabHahed com-

“Jersal in Se long-te?m J
-

V

__ r Mnnnonlies and Mergers
. the

away from employment m
*

’

. .

11
l Commi*si»r -mwrt em Flour and inlgmSf^JSmlSS to the

manufacturing induatry.

dctiidm rim PiDiTAi PIUIPI nVPTl .
Bread, SO £2.25.

ind{.HtTv’s Future is being held .

* h
?.
ad ?.?*****SUMMARY OF RETURN ON CAPITAL EMPLOYED

—FLOUR MILLING AND BREAD BAKING
Per tent -

: W$

Chubb and Diebold

ordered to compete

Historic costs basis

-

ABF
Flour milling

Bread baking*

Flour milling' and bread baking

RHM
Flour milling

Bread baking .

Hour milting bnd bread baking

SPIUERS
Flour milling

Bread baking

Hour milling and bread baking

U.K. Manufacturing Industry

Trade deficit do4n by £301m.

BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF BY PETER RIDDELL-.Eco. Cor

^ ... THE VISIBLE trade deficittwo OF the worlds largest Chubb said yesterday that the narrowed by £301jn: to £667m.
manufacturers of bank security issue had been "satisfactorily between the first and second
equipment—Chubb and Son of resolved." However, Mr. William quarters- with £121m. of the
Jhe U.K. and Diebold of the RandalL the company's manag- improvement coming from the
{(•““MR been ordered by the log director, expressed consider- 0il account. The Increasing
ti.s. Justice Department to coffl- able annoyance at the con- imporunce oF North Sea oil is
pete with each other in their sequences of the action. 1

.

respective home markets. He said the Justice
Consent decrees have been merit had originally demanded!

fiied in the OS. district court that U.S. officials come over to; - ' L .. ..
in Akrom. Ohio, aimed at pre- Britain from time to time to I

..“*!*ort,
..

venting Chubb and Diebold from inspect-; CHubb's books.-: . -The! — -V ^ \pn-w>jSS&f4

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT^

BV PETER RIDDELL-.Eco. Cor. reflected. In a 64 pe#.cenL rise

THE VISIBLE trade deficit In enide .-oil expovts in the

narrowed by £301m. to £667in.- second quarter: the June figure

oil account. The Increasing

importance of North Sea oil is

of £I22m. is moreaxhan two-

thirds of the totft for' the
whole of last ye»i# Exports
generally have bi^n . rising

strongly in recent manths-~up

$ per cent, in volume on i

quarterly basis. r ;' v?
Import volnme was 1 per

cent, higher, bnt after, exclud-

ing the large, imports pC North
Sea installations last month,
there was a decline' of li per

cent, between the quarters.

.
Bread, SO £2.25.

indd&s Future is bplug -h«ld °^utA head In enginee

hack bythe rate of inflation and continued to rise during the

uncertainty over the future of -^is ywr M pro

" «r Yhe nav oolicv. llon rose an“ employment

A 1 rill!PC ' - ' t The federation says that there slightly. Further product

• /ViLUBva .

1 - :jtre up signs of a rapid increase ?
al°^axx be expected a* pro

ip orders in the near future, tlon picks up through the li

r» nrl O ftOfllC ' although individual sectors parr of the year.

.

; 3UQ clwdito should benefit from particular - Under Phase Two of ihe

i projects — for example. the policy, the rate of increas

•
’;-:•••• -ofders that machine tool makers * veI^Sf earnings in engine?

lO littVV '
• Should get from British Leyland, has fallen significantly and w

__ ._ Production is rising very have risen more slowly ^
nrxxXT lirtlr : gradually, but at a slightly' pnees since the third quarti -• v

llvYV IltilV higher rate in engineering: than last year. ...

z

\

.je . . . in all industries combined^ Part - Profits in engineering art - -

By Davjd Freud, Industrial Staff
f fhft increase is being wed to ing strongly. However, a t^- .... %•

A NEW communicaiions net-
gtocks_ :• end oMast yekr real profits •

!
work Unking travel agents

, Deliveriefi haVe picked up and still below their 1970 1

)
directly with the reservation

(he /n industry's out- Investijsent is .. restrained' ; .C
[systems of most major airlines

„ut exceeded that, ih the under-utilisation of capacity
"

!
operating in the U.K. will operate •jew|

'
am- as a w^ Qie the first lack of oonfidence. aqys.l;:

*'" '

i from the end of next moqth. -
t,u4rJer ^ year. federation. .-*»-

|
The service—Travicoro—wlU

qww* J
t ,

'

!
cut out the need' for agents to

.

telephone aiellaes Individually to . ;... •

[Ko^HS/IS Average tar yield
will allow them to ipake hook- ' % :

° w

iiL&g'sstehmw :•

•of -eisarefteS'' • -
tracted to pay the ipining fee vl XsM.fltmS- %/!»# V--*’-
of £15.000;' The. ,montbly charge a .'i--

is £400. Increasing with the Wtn* ni"AflC 1 / tlQl1 pAflf
.Prf' r™1 — -“ AfiMFnnioe.

1

-SftteSS.’ BY DAVID FUHLOCK, SOJENC^ JEDITOR

federation.

Average tar yield

of cigarettes

drops l2 per cent

BALANCE OF TRADE

Exports Imports

_£m- seasonally,adjusted^

in Zi,tinn
s
n
s c°nsp,racy only if it hai not"sold any prn- " 2nd W25

0f ^ Amencan ducts in the U.S. after three January 2.47*«5«™
. years. After ten years the February 2,437

th? wiiiri
45

*-
c0

’

J

pe
/
ated ^72 decree bad an automatic cut^ofl. March 2.499

the Federal Grand Jury which April- 2^35
began investigations into-allega- promicimr May 2,60?
tions of conspiracy in 1974. It

* OulISing.
, Ium •• ' 2,781

has vehemently denied there The irony, as Chubb sees it. —
was any collusion with Diebold is that it had plans to enter the
However, the company agreed U.S. market in any eaaa Mr

to negotiate a consent decree-^- Randall said the period 'since

"

-

a forartifa for ending the anti- the beginning of the mvestiga-.i Tk _'ii
trust suit while not admitting tions in 1974 had been wasted! . {VlflTIPV JI'Sguilt—on ihe understanding that years for. his company, as far as! XTJ.VlIVj
such a decree would be accept- the American market was con-j

v
/ ,-

The consent decree peso- The company wolild now get}
l’ ated !rn posed a fine on Chubb down to planning its entry into' month thoueh the £797m.
o S5.000 (£2.900) 10 per cent, the U.S. markeL ?

It would‘prove i 2SiS,ny ' HfiLiff
of the maximum S50.000 fine^ It to be a promising market, though i

also required each compan)- to U^. legislation tended to be .

compete in the domestic market “very consumer oriented." GROWTH OF
of the other. At present, the American mar-;
Both must make the records ket is dominated by Diebold and

of their sales in these markets Mosler lc- both with between' 1

.
jaoneystoci

available periodically to the 30 and 40 per cent, of bank'
Justice Department. security equipment *aJes

j
.. ^SS*U

y

3.017

2.625

2,741

2,744 j'

2JB60/
3,06#

"

Exports 4. ' Imports' Terms of trade

Volume seafcmdlir adjusted ’"Unadjusted Oil balance

- imp TOO r,. . .. .1970= 100 ^.. . £m.

'/- I3T.S f-S-

\

124^. r-f'- r •

; ''-J37.I I'-"'' **3 - ^-757..

-;M34.2 f-S. -«0.S > . —TJMJV

' 148.8
* -IW .

• • " THU
. 141.0 153.9 S1JI -358
138J T33-* 80^ —204
142.9 139.4 80.2 , .

-255
- 14841 : 13k& .^19*

;
>211

14S4J ^ -* T42-2' 80-V .

' - - -303
• isis - 151 .ti ns . : -182

TW,«ptio of yleport prices to importances

Tw" mPtES: .LufthtSa.* BY DAVID FISHtOCK, SOENC^ EDITOR

A
an
th^ second- THE MEAN tar yield of cigar- tors-* steady reduction it

(Canada and OTA the second
eUes on saje ta ^ u.k. feu by -tpr yield of established b

force French line, are about to
ajjJut ^ pflr cent QVer thft firet by ^ makers, and Uie

J oiru four years of the Government's drawal.’ of -brands from the

Target of 500
*

“league tables." : tar end oF the league table

^ iDlnintL- f^oWravel v But 2tal cigarettes aa Ies over New.- brands introduced

=^^;^MP?
mohthry U»e

,
P#Jd show .only a sfight been Artflned to the low-ta-

SI ormm a bided and midt

*fere«m
4

«nd Pinter. twefen5ufy ?rm^Secg£^'
gr.^S’

. tho m _an ._T

i per •fcette smoked b«
1 Lunn ’Poly-

l9-* ana
from

(

20J mimpams, whe
_ j ti - o.kincnn / fll~r

_
cn year. A rat table was coin

ssssmstvn

TL

THE U4\. monetary aggregates isr'vdA expansion^ .*as JHrtly

row rather more, rapidly last offset .by an outflow vf .yands.

month, though the £797m. :.which helped to hold down: the

seasonally adjusted domestic alerting money slock*.' The

l^ent out'to an^»r 50 ., iwi-
j0WCr Wbninds/aver the four " 01

(corns target is tm.SOu offices in
yeara - linked to a computer.

I

the greater Londpir.area, ,
It w;i} The change/says/the report, is

'

Antuiof Report "a/ the Gt

!

>iro Bt. the - p^fetncee.. After -.12
^o a 0f fag. m€rh chemist 1976, SO £3-

i Truvicom w^ formed.In.April - :
.

com^ tnanUfac:
.; Miller to head ne^

j turctT- bwh .40'-pel" cent' '.each, -
figures for the first two months }

turtet
1

-.bv»fi-- .#0{-pefr cint each,

arc generally sUU-iii line with
j

British .Caledonian and Computer
the .targets " for the cutrenr < CoQiniuiicftfons the -Maiden'1

financial year. > 1 head- consultants; each own 10. steering committeehead- 4»naiitaiitsr each own 10-
'

percent'-..-.
'

The key ^vantageofTbe
. gy kenmcth CGOOrNG, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

Travicora system is that travel

agent operators will need to DR. ' KENNETH . MILLER, steering committee wuldGROWTH OF THE MONETARY AGGREGATES (£rn.) - Travicora system is that travel ' V •

^
. agent operators will need to DR. ' KENNETH . MILLER, steering committee would

“n„n.r «nPv Uonpv cinrk MS Bank lending* nom^tip prndH I

learn on|Y Me se l Pf procedures managing- director of APV Hold- Mr.» Bemwrd Asher, radu
Money stock Ml Money slock ns Hank lending Domestic credit

even .. though airlines operate ings. has been appointed chair- director of NEDO; Dr. O
t

' 22225 ' txpvmon .

tbejy syttems in different ways, man of the steering committee Brosan. director of me 1

SMMMlIy
UnarfjMfM airotri

Money slock 513

Sterling .

SUMnaily
Unadkawtf arfjnMd -*i

Seasonally ' Snasonally I

.Unadjusted adjus ed U«ndJ<utcd adjustod
j

Account day switch Si?
BY MARGARET RfilD I August ^15

ACCOUNT DAY for the settle- lhat the Council was overwhelm-'??*' va
"S* °,

f
i„
St
K
Ck

.

E
?,
cAa“ec

,

share mgiy in. favour of the change-;2® „
'

deals will be shifted back one over the exact dai*> of whirh

'

Nov‘ 1

day from Tuesday,* Monday be determined 1. ter!
*

»«?*-'»
when the new Talisman com- . . . r r~~—

—

puteriscd settlement svsteui appears the advantages of
1

19.77:--

comes into force in 1979. fh* computer continuing to pro- Jan. 19 .

Settlement of deals now takes ceiS deals over the week-end for
: *-el>. 1® .

place on the next Tuesday but settlement, on Monday out-: March 16

proceed?

. 70 u O.J 20] 332 0.9 34 216 - —

.

—
436 619 . 3.6 951 594 1.6 1,432 498 — —

5 316 ' 150 0.8 445 564 1-3 -360- 127 — w>
339 446 2.3 m 613 1.6 207 487 — —

'

-397 -297 -1.6 233 '450 1.1 «04 579 — —
. 378 140 o:r 523 *83 • ' LI 264 . 520 733 777— 452 344 '1.9 - 72 - 93 -0.2 15 70 -162 -119

— 775 -34* — 1.9 — 930 — 733 —•1.8 • 678 193 —.1.05* — 1.055
.“ 10 166 0.9. -635 -403 —'.1-0

.
-301 -230 rL207 -943

. -s 270
.

1,1 fl.I 263 70 0.2 - 63 - SB. 338 98
823 646 ' 3.5 1.058 919 2.3 368 317 967 826
170 1 I 0.4 190 236 0.6 120 393 121 374
4in 374 i.n 470 399 i.v 117 295 836 797

Previous direct communication I f0r me Man ufarturine Advisory Easi Polytechnic; Mr. R. c -

I systems between- travel agents
. Service which is being set up tu Wright, deputy chairman

• and airlines, mainly in the U.SJ help small and mBdium-eixe<r joint managing director or

!
have bad . Lhe drawback of re- manufacturing companies^ topair. International; Dr. 1

I

Ei.7m- for the sehrne which Cranfield Institute of Tecbfl

aims to cover around 700 com- Mr. G. E. P. Constable, h

patties employing

‘ampton .and Wellingborough rommon to many industrial sec- H- M. Lung, ri****.*51*!

‘S were given an- extra week of ion. •• RfiL fntemalfonal; Mr, J— 943
1 annual holiday on three-quarter ’ industrialists of a wide en-

98 pay because of a drop in orders 1 ginoering- experience, accmn- peviibiss Co.: Mr. r. w. w.

826 : F. C. Chamberlain, of Welling- panied by . a suitable team, will s*ni? r ,nt*ustni

374 borough, one of Northampton- 1 join with the martagements of /Ik 5arl
°!L

s ‘ian
,
n
n?^f

I

* To private sector in sterling .. Source:

Entertainments Cont. theatres
j

,
WINDMILL THEATRE. CC. 437 6317.

.
IWitC MlB-ltlf It E OO 4na 10 00

theatres
paul R«r8S Drewn“

j

trand. «n-a S6 «60 . iw.mn a oo
™ I OP

|

Hit. Thur». 3 00. 5JI». 5.30 ud 0.50.. -Tikes to unorecedMiM Hmm miat '»

THEATRES
STRAND. 01-836 2660. Ew.lna* S 00 £55m. transport plan unveiled

NO Sex PLEASEWHE BRITISH
THE WORLD'S GREATEST

LAUGHTER MAKER
ST ”G EORCC'S lUlrABCTflAN THEATRE.

'

TvlncJI P*rk Crs« 7.30. MM- Sjl 3JO.
,THE MERCHANT Of VENICE

B0» OHIO 01-609 119B. •

j

ST. MARTIN'S. CC 83E 1445 t.-g. 8.0
!

MKSi TursdJr ^.45. Stturtlir* S jnd 8.
,AGATHA CHRISTIE S

THE MOUSETRAP
WORLDS LONGEST.* VER RUN

25th YEAR
,

TALK or THE TOWN. CC. 01-754 5051. f

From S IS DM-Dcb V.10 SuDW Retue
RA2ZLE DAZZLE

orifnlitible on oor »-JOe." E«*. Now»
Von moy smoke 4n0 drink m Cft*

Auditor i um.
BY STUART ALEXANDER

i me urujeti was -uaneu nun L
there was considerable concern Wilder, managing director

at the Department of industry .wilder (Engineering)-

over the ability oE U.K. sup-
:

pliers., to provide ‘components
and machines needed by manu- (VpW^fliinPr
facturing Industry during- the

£

.ext upturn in demand. MfiCDC
It wlU go hand-in-hand with

S National Economic Develop- THE WELLINGBOROUGH <

kaZZLe dazzle
IIU'41 11 B.m. ABC 1 and 1 SUlilMP. a5ft

PETER COWP6NO I Aep. AJjI**;!*

.

THEATRE ROYAL. 5 milord El S. C534
; 1 JS***

’AW ° S "

»»:, Mr sss saa-pvas- 1 rr*
Br IlMer M.lner. A Comcdv. TontpM

.
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•ntf SM, 4.00 CURZON.- CWWO Sf*«- 'S' i ,^9
nf?n'»

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. ?50 255*. LW
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%fflie!Sf
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SSSr
™E vnNTtR: Aw- SSS'.VJaE Sun,, 4 ’03' 6 '’ 3

YEAR
"UN

1 ron: 7.45. ROMEO * Julia . ueiwinM w unlv n ii Arsenal and tween Whitechapel and New to £300.000.*: Into the ' underground network.
[

M.
' cc "o i'-^34 "sosT. ;

" — f'i
verlo

'l
n

/fi? .
r' enlual,-v L'ru*> »itii an evenuial reenn- Giving a breakdown -of expert- there will hate been no abortive!

i tLio . sudw Rcyuc CINEMAS- ,or,n part of the r -eel Line, now nection with Liverpool Street diiure Tar lhe next four years, oxpendliurc." yhc said. "
!

u^ESf ABC 1 M a A- >»*: renamed the Juojlee Line. when that area i< redeveloped
.

^1i*» Roberts Satd in^rtWTfffl rail .The plan, would, help attract-
;OBP6w°

;
jeo- PgrfA -^a?Sh. .no s..„

« ork could begin on lhe pro- Whitechapel station would be proposals would ' cost £3 75m. industrialists back Into dock*.'

Llh* auwJ2n - =lv<*n a .facelift and Surrey and road £1.57m: .ln l97S-79. land's and Inj.prQve mobiHty for’-
ld ESEtimE you- 1 a: WASTV- HA*tv* <*i wl> • a 5j" Ann Ouncing .

the package yes- Dock< station rebuilt tn imnrnri) ihi« urnulH rlto in FT .Bin. and the wnrkfnrpe.. J"
1 50. 9.20. 8.20
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j - seruay jir. Horace. Cutler, leader

alain oIlS'n of the Greater London Council,

i 'fJ:f
« Td tha ' !hp GLC. would- go it

Announcing rhe package yes- Docks station rebuilt to improve ibis would rise to £7.5m. and the workforce.,
ti-rday it r. Horace. Culler, leader _
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THE INCREASE in the limit on changed for ihe lime heft?

bank cheque guarantee cards Under this scheme, each
from £30 to £50. first announced tower la able to cash up w
on Wednesday, will apply only cheques a day for £30 each '

within ' Great Britain and Ire4 travelling on tho ContfoeBj
. land, it' was said yesterday. ject to exchange control

The banks confirmed that the tions.

. new limit would take effect from — —

'

Augusta. The banks also pointed
'

out <U&t it would' take time to vpu /VkrllClrtfl
phase, out the presant- cards, wW LUiilSluw

regulations
There.are about 10m. cards in XTZW regulations aimi

i^sue marked with the present preventing collisions at

limit. ;Cjrds showing the. new eome!n!OfDrcetOKla.v-
terms wfl* v progressively mi ro-

, Observance of traffic vp
i

! duced during the next year.
t ion schemes — including

, But regardless of- lhe figure .Dover Straits Scheme—he^
; shoviTiion tfap rerds. the banks mandatary for til* ships c
> wilF-’&apfitir vbeqttb> drawn .with countries party, to the 1

1

the sdbporl of the cards to
-

national regulations.
- s £50 (or any one transaction.

. The Department of Trade

'The-Minks also confirmed that; yesterday . that arransfff

the .-arranaetnenis for uSUir .the - were beinq made to rip '’

-cards '-abroad-.under the Euro- the mdeiiilflcation of ofiefl
1

cheque scheme will not be vessels in the Channel



een a car with good ordinary
extra ordinaryeconomyis often
so per gallon. But thena mile
“ petrol can.
that gives you an extra mile or

petrol you buy.And when you
inayear itadds up to a lot ofmile

extra mileage through good
efficient shape; and good
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The Marina isa

ff
two for everygallon'.

ll« thinkhowmuchyou

pg
Marina achievi

NaE
design - a clean, stj/iisKSEN3BC

m* s»w

engineering - an efficient power-to-weight relationship.
Justhow efficient Marina’s fuel economy is, can be

To^ Economy Drive; the Marina 18

1 o .
In Drive's Cost ofMotoring Index* both the 13 and

18 Marina look quite irresistible on a cost per mile basis.
(The AA’s “Drive” Magazine July/August 1977).

A little extra effortfrom everygallon. Another little
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HOME NEWS

Steelwork; Only £1 .5m. aid sought
exports

show

by mineral explorers
•;«

•BY PAUL CH6ESBUGHT

MIXING COMPANIES have been northern England. Department of the Environment,

slow to seek Government support The Act’s aim was to reduce anxious, to safeguard a country-

British Steel

signs

recovery

signs

for mineral exploration projects. Imports by encouraging develop- side whose intimate quality does]

Of £50tn. available for assistance, ment of indigenous resources, not lend itself to -
i
minus!

only £1.5rn. was allocated between Al the start there was a flurry operations.

February 1972 and March this of applications, but tbpy have While -the Department of ft»'{

I year the Department of Industry tapered off. More interest may dustry seeks advice from the,

! said’ yesterday. be expected when the Institute Nature Conservancy Council and i

The Department’s fifth annual of Geological Sciences has pub- tbe Health and Safety Executive I

report on the workings of the lished full reports of a minerals before granting aid for mineral i

Mineral Exploration and Invest- reconnaissance It started in exploration, the companies still

_ _.. _ , , . . . ,

' ment Grants Act. 1972. discloses Juty, 1972. • have to find.a. way through ai
By David Freud, Industnai staff

i
.

- coinpanles applied for At present only one major thicket of planning, problems.
\

EXPORTS BY constructional

:

aId on is exploration projects, ore body in Britain offers the Which may vary from area tot

steelwork companies are recover-
1 geekin° a total of £289.154, in prospect of large-scale com- area.

ing after the decline in the early 1976.77!
mercial exploitation. That fe the ft may take several years to|

1970s—when production was- ‘The \ct permits the Govern- tungsten-tin-ehlna clay deposit gain the consents needed for]

diverted to satisfy home demand
: mem to provide aid for mineral near Plymouth owned by exploration. And further per-{

—according to tbe British Con-
! exploration within Britain and on Hemcrdon Mining and Smelting, missions are necessary For

smietionaJ Steelwork Aasocia. 1 the U K. continental shelf. Com- The Department is Considering mining. The casts ' put off;

tion. panies mav seek up 10 36 per an application from Hemerdon smaller companies, and few ex-i

The association, which held its! cent of costs up to tbe point for an exploration grant ploratien ventures of recenr

annual general meeting in
,
where they make a decision on Although the economic years have suggested deposits of

London yesterday, said that exploitation. recession has played a significant a size attractive to .major groups,

members' ' exports of fabricated: Since it came into force appli- part in restricting mineral ex- Another factor is. that owner-,

and erected structural steelwork cations for £I.7m. of assistance ploration, other factors have con- ship of mineral rights, is often
f

to rise
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

BY ROY HODSON

were 17 per cent up last vear . have been made by 38 companies tributed to preventing mining obscure, especially tij Cornwall. 1

on the 1975 floure.
'

'involved in exploration in 13$ companies making fuller use of Mining Exploration and Incest-'.

The 187 members of the asso-

ciation produce ahoul 85 per 1

areas. Over half the projects the Act. ment Grants Act. . 1972: Fifth 1

were in Scotland, the rest in It was designed to meet an Annual Report by the Dept, of

cent of the industry's outnut 1
Wales, the Pennines. the West economic need which could run Industry. Commons Paper i55.

Sd half Members
j

Elands. south-west and contrary to the policies of a S.O.. 25p. ^ ^
exported 42.000 tonnes of steel <

1

last year, compared with an
average of 35,000 tonnes in 1975
and 1974.

Mr. Tony Humphryes. chair-

man of Braithwaile and Co..

Engineers, who was re-elected
president for a third year, said
members* overall production
was still well hetnw that of the
peak year of 1973.

Government urged to clarify

oil role in transport plans
BY IAN HARGHEAVES, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT should His submission is one of 106 that genuine doubts exist in pro-;

Production in 1973 was about i make a public statement on how received by the committee.. fessional circles about the de-
‘

lm. tonnes, and in 1976 650.000
i
long it expects oil to be available which is charged to report on partment’s evaluation techniques,

tonnes. Despite this, however. ; for use in motor transport w the methods the Department of gitbougj, he suggests that some
“capital expenditure is higher [order to clarify tbe position for Transport uses for assessing the

environmentalists who
than in other Industrial sectors.**

J

transport planner^ Sir Colin economic worth and social up- haveatteckedtbemet^ods
Mr Tnhn Haekett ihp demitv Bucnanan has told the Leitch pact .of road schemes and in

director said that with the ^ur- ?

Committee on trunk road assess- working out forecasts of future
public inquiries in the last few

renfreduced demand in* The ment. traffic level* The committee wil Z
borne market, which the associa- Sir Colin, who was responsible report to the Government next Bara of the impoijance of the

tion did not expect to exceed 80
1
in 1963 for the seminal report month. ... motor vehicle in goads and pas-

per cent, of the 1973 figure for r Traffic in Towns, which pre- Sir Colin says in his paper, senger transport

five years, companies were again ; dieted disaster if planners failed

turning their attention to ex- 1 to prepare for a fourfold increase
ports. 1

in vehicle numbers by 2010. says

The main export growth areas | that the present Government in-

were West Africa and the Middle
j

decisiveness is dangerous.

East.
|

On the one hand the Govern-
Com panies were finding that ment was encouraging - local

their prices were now within a
j authorities to take “repressive XORWEST

Norwest Holst ‘entitled

to natural justice -QC

THE NUMBER ol air passen-

gers using the seven airports

owned by the British Airports
Authority, and the municipally

owned Luton Airport, is ex-

pected to rise at a rate of 7
per cent, a year. The number
will be 94m. passengers a year
by 1991, agaipst-ihe present

•36m.
f

The forecast by tht authority
confirm beliefs that the civil

aviation industry is climbing
out of the recession which
began hTIS74-75.
Tbe figures overturn some of

-the gloomier long-term fore-
casts from the past two to
three years which haVe been
used by the Government and
airline industry for future
planning.
Many of the industry's Ideas

will hare to be revised with the
more optimistic assessments
being made about traffic

growth. . .i

The figures are based on
what the authority: forecasts for
Heathrow. Gatwick. Stansled,
Prestwick, Glasgow, Edinburgh
and Aberdeen, together with
Luton.. But they are broadly
in line with forecasts for other
airports, and so represent .a
trend for the UJv. as a whole.

„ »

A MANAGEMENT
.
contract

which -will be worth about £12m.
to the British Steel Corporation
has been signed with Venezuela
for planning and technical direc-
tion Is building a £800m. steel-,

work?.- . . .
.

Mr. . Callaghan, the Prime
Minister, has personally been fol-

lowing the progress of British
Steel's bid for the contract It

is the Government's hope that,

the relationship with the Vene-
zuelans may be extended to

British steelworks plant makers
securing ail or part of the equip-

ment aqd construction work.

Davy international, the biggest

British- company in the sector,

has already met the Venezuelans.

„ . . . „ . .. . ,
HOLST, the civil tors exercising thcrrlnvestisatire

j

few percentage points or those measures against the private engineering company, was en- powers. The Trade^Departrnent
1

of- their Japanese and car [car,” while regarding “any short- titled to receive natural justice wants the company's action i_ x ,
- - titled to receive natural justice wants ....

Eastern counterparts, and some- fan of production by the car in- from ^ Department of Trade struck- out
tiraeswere aWe to take orders! dustry as a national disaster. when it was considering whether Mr. Brodie told Mr. Justice
from them in direct competition.

Pension scheme
programme

BBC television is 10 devote a
programme to tbe new State pen.
sion scheme at 11 p.m on July 28
and repeat it at 12.10 p.m. 00
July 31.

It wi» describe the procedure
fbr "contracting-ouf* or staying
in the State scheme, what people
will have to pay, and the
"alternative pension*' on con-
tracting out.

“I do not see how there can to investigate the company's Foster that the decision to set

be any sensible forecasting in affairs, a QC argued in the High up an inquiry adversely affected'

this kind of atmosphere with Court' yesterday. a company's business. Its right

;

this enormous uncertainty loom- Mr. Stanley Brodie QC, for to autonomy was seriously inter-

1

ing over the horizon. T think it Norwest Holst, submitted that fered with by the. appointment

!

is about time the Government the Department should not have of the inspectors, its rights of!
risked a prognostication." ' refused to disclose to the com- property and reputation were

j

Sir Cotin accepts that recent parjy the reasons for its decision damaged; and its nrf$t to carry {

events have served to emphasise to set up the investigation, and on‘ business withoiaJet or hind-

the need to husband fuel re- the evidence on which it aeted. ranee was plainly affected,

source, biit- rejects the idea of and should have listened to the AH this had toTbe borne, in

“any lai-pes scale surrender of company's representation* mind when consit&jang. in what!
the enormous utility of ;the motor The company contends that the circumstances thA ^Minister I

vehiclh." In uv case/ when oil Trade Secretary's appointment should exercise bis

did run out. an alternative to of two inspectors tff conduct the up an inquiry urto k 'cdjupiny's
|

the internal combustion eiiglne Inquiry was invalid and claims affairs, said Mr. Bridie,

would be found. an injunction to stop the inspec- The hearing continues to-day.

Optimistic
The 7 per cent, rate of

growth a year Is lower than that

of 19-13 per cent experienced
by tbe aviation industry in the
mJd-to-Iate 1969s before the
recession, bat ii is none tbe
lesc substantial.
• Mr. Don Turner, the

authority's planning director,

says the forecasts are tn line

.
with estimates of traffic growth
at other major Western Euro-
pean airports, and therefore

reinforce the optimistic trends
first discerned last year.

Passenger traffic In tbe south-

east—including Heathrow, Gat-

wick and Luton—is expected
to treble fronr the present
31m. a year to 85m. by 1991.

?n Scotland, the level of
4J2ra. will doable to &5rl* a
slower rate of growth 'because
of *Vc high proportion of
domestic traffic involved, and
Improved rail services.

Leisure travel will grow
faster than business travel In

the eight airports, with a
resulting Increase In the num-
ber of charter flights. At
present, leisure traffic accounts

;
for about 70 ppr cent, of all

air traffic In the south-east,

and about 50 per cent of that
in Scotland.

19812 target

Sir Charles Villiers, chairman

of British Steel, signed a con-

firmatory letter for the manage-

ment contract in London yester-

day.
Tbe work is to be earned out

bv British Steel Corporation

Overseas Services. Tbe target

i» that the works should be com-

missioned by 1982 to produce

initially 1.2m- tonnes of bars,

rods and sections a year.

British Steel is already hand-

ling management contracts for-

new steelworks in Mexico, Iran,

and Saudi Arabia.

it Intends to expand tbe busi-

ness. already worth £50m. to. the

corporation In annual fees. Pro-

jects in South America and the

Middle East are likely to be
announced shortly..

Specialists will be transferred

from the Mexican project being

handled by British Steel to tbe

Venezuelan site as they become
available.
.' -The Venezuelan works is to be

built near Lake Maracaibo in

the eastern part of tbe country

by Corpozulia, a body responsible

for the economic development of

tbe State of Zulia. Another
Venezuelan steelworks, at Ciudad
Guyana in the west, is to be
expanded to 5m. tonnes-a-yeir

capacity by i960

Sir Cbaries Villiers wants
British Steel to co-ordinate

British steelmaking expertise in

order to be able to offer "a
complete British package " to

countries investing in new steel-

works
Meanwhile, the latest, steel

industry production figures for

the public and private sectors in

Britain show that trade is still in

the doldrums.

June steel output showed no
change from the May figure of

389.000 tonnes a week. That was

10 per cent, below the level of

June last year. -

Production for the first half of
;
t>|te year averaged 407.000 tonnes

a week. 8 per cent, below the

level for tbe same period a year
ago.
“Demand for most steel pro-

ducts remained weak in June,
with no immediate prospect of a

substantial recovery In steel con-

sumption.” the Corporation and
-the British Independent Steel

Producers Association said in -a

joint statement last night.

‘to grow

despite

recovery
1

By Michael Dixon.

Education Correspondent

GOVERNMENT PLANS
counter youth unemployment
being used to distract atten

from tbe problem that gen
unemployment is likely to g
regardless of economic recov
says tbe independent Man pc

Society — an association
senior personnel officers i

report published to-day.

Unless economic gn
reaches an improbable 5

I per cent, a year, general u
ployment seems bound to pc
or even grow, adds the sot
which urges more ra

remedies such. as work-shax
The report criticises the

power Services Commit
author of the youth uoeni
ment plans, for failing to m;
clear statement of the ge
problem In its recent disco
document- on long-term
power policy.

Youth unemployment wa
separate: it was symptoma
tbe general nnempinj
problem.

If tbe economy recoverei
general problem would be !

remedied by sharing work s

more people — short
normal working hours, lem
Ing holidays, bringing fo

retirement and ret
overtime.

Cdmprehensives ‘neglect

academically bright
5

BY MICHAEL DIXON. EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

MANY comprehensive schools Judge said later that he was
are neglecting the interests disappointed that Mrs. Shirley

of academically bright children, Williams, Secretary for Educa-

according to Dr. Harry Judge, tion and Science, had. hot

a former comprehensive bead- included in her great debate

master and director of the the possibility of setting up
Department of Educational special schools for academically

Studies at Oxford. bright children.

He told the conference of the The problem for cqmnreben-
Council for. Local Education sive schools was that they bad
Authorities in Brighton yester- to deal with a series of compet-

day that it was “frightening" ing priorities—a problem which
to contrast the treatment of did not apply nearly so much ra

scholarlv 14-year-olds ln. Jude- the grammar -and public schools,

pendent and srammar schools '• What is needed .is much
with what was happening in tbef-sbartjer public- concern about

Reclamation

“‘entrails” of numerous compre-. whtfjs fcapporiin* Ip. rite compre-
henxives. .. njjniJyB ' schools,” Dr. Judge
un. 11. .t:n _ —-Qrter of t1"1 «***"• “ -‘'•.1—:— ,i_. .

- — - . . dilute
While still a supporter of the added, .“otherwise the edmpre-

cotnorehentive .principle. Dr. hensives will hot wfn .”

‘But because people
unlikely to accept inc
leisure if it means a deer?

their living standards,
sharing measures needed
considered urgently so t

the economy began to n
they could be introduc
accompaniment with a g

increase in living slandari

If the economy die

recover, the society adds, g
unemployment wonld grow
severe unless tackled 6

creation of labour-intensiv
not subject to the cheape
petition of underdevelop* 1

tries:. Examples ' were
reclamation, afforestation,

way improvements and. p
road construction.
Another remedy would

i removal of restraints

development of small bu
But' the society sees

redundancy legislation

obstacle to the develop
small .business, and also

sharing by cutting overt!,

-it misht he necessary
template a different ft

redundancy protection n

entirely on financial co<

tiqTfc and which was fina

tbe lines of insurance, th-

said. •

Property Market Indicators

• A poll by the Royal Institu-

tion of Chartered Surveyors

HIGS member firms and .

investing institutions m all

regions were ashed if there

ucas a rising (R), static (St-

ar falling (F) trend in rents,

investments yields, capital

values and investment

activity for different classes

of commercial and industrial

property.

Industrial rents rise
BOTH tenants and buyers are
showing greater interest in

acquiring industrial property.
Rents in some of the busiest

shopping locations are rising

and investment demand for such
properties is strong. Both in-

vestors and tenants have
returned in some force to the
central London office market
though there is still little evi-

dence of rental increases for

offices in most provincial

centre*.

These trends emerge from the

fifth poll of business indicators

and activity in the property
market conducted by the Royal

Institution of Chartered Sur-

veyors in conjunction with the
Financial Times.
Responses from member firms

and investing institutions are

based on current inquiries in

the property market indicating

the intentions of office space

users. industrialists and
Tetailers.

The improvement in the in-

dustrial market is one that has

been anticipated, because of

slowly rising trends of invest-

ment by’ industry, and also

widely hoped for. Slack demand
for new factories and ware-

houses, and the volume of old

plant coming on the market
vacant have long been depress-

ing synoptons of industrial,

recession.

But the latest RICS-FT poll

indicates a pronounced increase

in tenant demand. On the nat-

ional average, a third of respon-

dents report that modern fac-

tory rents are rising fthe figure

for -warehouses is slightly

higher) and for the first time

falling rents axe virtually elim-

inated.
The market appears strongest

in the South East, including all

but the central area of the

Greater London Council. A maj-

ority of respondents see rents

rising there for both factory and
warehouse properties. Previous

polls, with a gradually improv-

ing trend for the area, have

foreshadowed this evidence of

industrial revival.

The East and West Midlands

are other areas where marginal

improvements in industrial ren-

tals shown in the March poll

have now firmed up to a trend

whieh is much above the nat-

ional average. The South Wr
est

appears to be another strong

market -and in the North, North
West, and Yorkshire and Hum-
berside. while demand still ap-

pears weak compared with the

national averages, further falls

in industrial rents are no longer
envisaged.
In shop property, the strength

of the market is indicated by
the proportion of respondents
seeing rising rents for prime,
units rising for The fourth suc-
cessive poll. The areas of
particular strength indicated
ara the West End of London.
East Anglia. Yorkshire and
Humberside, and Wales, but
with * national average of 54
per cent, reporting rising rents

retailing is in almost all areas

tbe single strongest sector of

the property market.
Investment demand for prime

shops equals that for factories

and warehouses—these sectors
apparently haring more general
appeal to institutions at present
than the office market. And
with owner-occupier demand
added to investment interest,

the returns on the capital value
of prime shops show over-

whelminci.v the firmest rising

trend (77 per cent.!.

There- .appears, also, to he
some improvement in demand
for secondary shops, a sector of
notable weakness in earlier

polls. Investment interest is

still slight bnt capital values
appear to be firming up. Tjxt
November's poll showed nearly
two-thirds of respondents
expecting a further fall in

secondary shop values, whereas
that proportion now sees them
as static, with 28 per cent,
reporting rises.

The Feature of the office

market returns is the increasing
strength of demand For West
End and City nf London blocks,
with a further significant im-
provement in the Test of the
Greater London Council area.
Elsewhere the rental trend is

mainly static, producing a
national average on rental
trends which is akin to that for
secondary shops.

„ For the first time, a majority
of returns indicate City and
West End Office rents

AREAS ' j* LON. WEST REST SE . / EAST YORKS* east WEST N-
‘

CITY END GLC (EX-LON-) N NW ANGLIA HUMBER MIC* MIDS. SW ; scot. WALES IRE-

Compared with three months ago: / -

QUESTION 1 / .

% % •*What ij the trend of rents ?
' % % % % % % %. % % %
R 40 74 40 11 18 /2

1

17 21 9 24 10 22 9
(a) Offices S 40 24 40 $S 82 / 79 83 79 82 -: 7Q 86 72 82 TOO •

F — — — 4 — — — 9 6 4 4 9 —
R 30 74 37 48 44 42 73 69 50 21

' 58 ' 50
'

70
"P"

33
(b) Prim* Regional Shops S 76 24 63 52 34 58 27 31 40 79 -

42 50 30 67
F — — — — — — — 10 —

.
— — — -—

R — 31 11 14 18 IS 9 ' 31 33 5 32
""

36 20 75
ic) Secondary Shops S 100 49 89 84 73 42 83 69 54 47 68 64 80 25

F — — — — 9 23 8 —

-

11 28 — — —

•

—
.

R 38 29 58 57 17 20 — 25 42 47 44 20
*

8 / _
,’d) Modern Factories / S 50 71 42 •43 -. 75 73 TOO 75 58 S3 . 56 73 92 100

F 12 — — -*• 8 7 — —

*

— —
.
—

'

7 .. —
|e) Modem Warehouses

R 50 50
'

55 56 17 50 8 33 42 44 50 ~. 37 17'

S 38 50 45 » 44 83 50 92 67 58
.

-56 . SO 63 83 100
F 12 — — —

'

— — .- — —

QUESTION 2 -
.

*
•

.

What is the trend of inrestment
fields ?

_

• R — — — — —

w

_ __ 4 6 25
(a) Offices •5 11 5 9 . 23 27 29 27 33 45 - 36 38 33 20 75

F 8P 9S 91 77 73 71 73 67 55 . .
« S6 67 80 —

— ‘ R 6 __ __ _u„

" ~M~ " ~im
;

" ' u — - - -

(b) Prime Regional Shops f s — 4 9 20 — 15 9 29 9 38 25 19 20 33
4 F 100 88 • 91 80 100 85 91 . 71 91 62 75 81 80 67

(c) Secondary Shops
1
R • — — — 4 9 ,

r -
-

s 60 60 54 70 64 42 73 81 70 92 76 79 78 50
• •

.

1

( F 40 . 40 44 26
.

27 28 27 19 30 8 24 21 12 50

(d) Modern Factories

• — . — 9
“’* ~ _ .

- 5 rj .

- • “
6

-H* _
'

33
S 10 9 . 8 7 18 20 15 26 .8 *. 21 4 29 31

*
67

F 90 91 92 93 73 80 as 49 92 79 94 65 49 —

(e) Modem Warehouses
R — __

— “ ,w — “L

S 10 TO 8 T5 77 T2 IS 26 8 20 6 35 23 ilOO .

F w 90 92 85 83 88 85 ?4 U 80 94 65 77 —

QUESTION 3
What is the trend of capital

7

values ?

'

R 100 94 73 58 45 54 40 71 27 38 29 37 33 25
(a) Offices S — 6 27 42 44 44 40 29 73 56 71 63 56 50

-
F ““ — — — 9 — — — 6 — _ 11 25

R 91 88 82 77 “82 73 "
100

'

87
"

IDO 43 68 71 67 75
(b) Prime Regional Shops • S . 9 12 18 23 • 18 27 13 57 27 29 33 25 -

F — — — —
.
— — — — — — 5 —

»

— .

tc) Secondary Shops
R
S

22
78

43
57

33
54

19
76

27
55

42
33

30
70

27
67

43
57

8
85

30“
65

~
31
62 TOO

*^75

25
F . — 11 5 18 25 — 6 — 7 5 7

(d) Modern Factories

R 63 87 67 77 42 47 64 .42 . 50 56 63 57 42
5 25 13 25 15 50 40 27 53 42 31 26 36 50 67

_ F 12 — 8 8 8 13 9 S 8 T3 11 7 8 33

(e) Modem Warehouses
R
S •

7S
2S

87
12

49
31

*
71

25
42
58

56
44

44
36

50 ,
-

50..
S4
46

54
44

' 63
32

60
33

50
50

25

75
F — — — 4 • — — — — —' • 5 7 — .

—
(f) Industrial Land

R 67 80 92 • 68 42 47 33 43 33 35 SB 27 42
""25

S 33 . 20 8 32 58 53 - 67 57 :•
. 47 65 42 73 58 50— — —

.

—

— — — — — ' — — 25
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QUESTION 4

Activity In investment markets
72
28

75
25

SJ
IT.

74
7A

67 .

33
88
12

83
17

71

29
58
42

40
40

48
27

5

70
24
6

77
23

25
75
50

rising, while the per
cent, verdict on City capi-
tal values rising is striking
(with the West End's 94 per
cent, also being far removed
from the national avenge). In

capital values, both area* benefit
from owner occupier demand as
well as Investment confidence.
It is notahle that in most of the
regions, the downward trend of
investment yields for offices is

not matched by a balancing up-
ward movement in capital

values. The message of;* selec-

tive investment market and
weak tenant demand is dear .

Indeed, although the returns

on overall activity in the invest-

ment market ' show a notable
increase Ca jump from 47 per
cent noting iaezyased activity in

the March pal! to 72 per cent,

now)' the regional and sector

differences in yield expectations

are clear, and market experi-

ence Indicates that intense com-
petition for • investments Is

limited to a narrow field of
prime properties.

A special question with the

poll asked for comments on the

effect of liability for void rates

on capital and rental values
tn general the Influence most

stressed was the disincentive *0

development. Where developers
could - previously regard a
period for letting as one of
minimal further capital outlays,

a positive cost In void rates now
had to be considered in cash
fl w projections.

Several specific points of
interest were made, perhaps tbe
strongest of them coming from
Development Areas. For in-

stance. a North West response
described the 1874 Act as “a
disastrous piece of legislation

when applied to a Special De-
velopment Area such as Mersey-
side. On the one hand we en-

courage development by offer-

ing grants', and on the other
discourage it by levying rates

after three months, from the

datfrbf completion. This is In-

sufficient time in which *o

Attract a tenant and finalise

negotiations.
1*

On rental values, it was f£li

that secondary property was
sometimes being let' more
cheaply specifically to stem void

rare outgoings and. while most
respondents did not see a direct

effect on capital values, there

were reports of secondary in.

dustrial properties bem? de-

mollified,; or their entrances

bricked up, to escape th 1

A respondent in h te

where Binningbaffl

Leicester have cut

to 50 per cent,

local authorities sn
1

cases benefit financial

some cuts. If void rates,

of large office oversuppi'

driving down the r®!

which developers would P

the subsequent effect

able values would. *

medium-term, more that1

out Increases in author^

come from 100 per
.rates.
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• DATA PROCESSING

Merchant banks are

leading the way
ACCORDING TO Britain's Com-

mittee od Invisible Exports, the

UJLs “private invisible trans-

actions” last year grossed over

£12£bn. They accounted for one-

third Of the country’s total

foreign earnings and produced a

surplus as they have done
annually for the last 15 years.

The City of London’s mer
chant hankers accounted for a

fair share of these invisible

warnings, and though their

origins often date bach to the

early 18th century the banks’

modes of operation are strictly

modem.
Kleinwort Benson, with origins

in 1792. can claim to be one of

England's earliest merchant

banks. It is In the final stages

of completing an extensive com-

puterisation which is probably

among the most advanced. Based

on five PDP-11 mini-computers

from Digital Equipment the

system, wlficb has been

. developed by Arbat, will handle

Kleinwort Benson’s rapidly grow-
~ ing transactions in foreign

exchange, loans and deposits,

commercial banking and invest-

ment management
Kleinwort is one of the

largest London merchant banks

with balance sheet totals cur-

rently in excess of £lbh. It is

one of the 17 members of the

Accepting Houses Committee
and includes within Its group

the bullion dealers - Sharps

Pixley.

In the ,1960s Kleinwort in-

stated an NCR 4100 for foreign

exchange and sterling dealers.

As computer needs grew, it

added an IBM 370/135 in the

Newbury office, supporting

accounts department, share

registration department and

securities. Finally,' it started

using a Digital PDP-11/40 as a

remote job entry terminal to link

London office with Newbury.

By mid-1974: it became evident

that KB needed to rationalise

with a choice of going for addi-

tional batch processing through

IBM machines or to set up a

more flexible distributed data

processing system. It decided

on the latter after discussions

with Arbat, a software bouse

with experience of - on-line real-

time banking systems. Arbat

also bad AIMS-11 software pack-

ages capable of being developed

for the type of 'applications KB
were Interested in.

Arbat is a- subsidiary of

Arbuthnot Latham and is a com-

pany oriented towards the bank-

ing market in Europe and tbe

U.S.
Arbat developed & system for

Kleinwort Benson based on its

experience with other banks.

Originally it was felt that the

real-time requirements could be

bandied on two PDP-11/50s each

of 128K core memory, each sup-

porting three disc drives. These

would he in addition to the

already-installed PDP-11/40.
However, Kleinwort Benson’s,

volume of transactions grew sig-

nificantly so that two more
computers—a PDP-11/55 with

128K core, and a 128K core

PDP-11A0 are to be Installed.

Additional^ ft*

has been • i^graded * ri/r-

11/70 supporting the same con-

figuration as the other h>f*

11/70 There are also about eo

visual display units and texmmal

printers divided between Fen-

church Street and Newbury.

Thus the bank is running on

five DEC machines Whose total

capital and incidental cost*UH
that of the solution proposed by

IBM. „ ,
Two PDP-11/50s are used for

m transaction processing work

concerned with loans and de-

posits, foreign exchange and in-

vestment currency deahnss-

The PDP-11/55 Is used for

debit and credit entry process-

ing and handles the end-of-day

batch runs that enable all the

separate arrays to-be brought to-

gether In the evening. During

these batch runs all the data

captured throughout the day is

processed for accounting.

Future developments wm in-

clude investment accounting,

records and portfolio valuation.

More from Arbat on 01-248

6499.

French to

push the

exports
A TEAM OF French senior civil

servants led by an inspecteur de

finances appointed by President

Giscard d’Eataing is currently

Investigating the measures

required to be taken if France

is to mount a major industrial

offensive in the computing area,

both at home and abroad. It Is

looking, at the likely political,

economic, and social con-

sequences of such an ini native.

Tbe team has been to the

UJL, and from some of the ques-

tions they are known to have

been asking such organisations

as the NCC and others, it is pos-

sible to obtain an idea of French

official thinking.

The strategy seems to have

been much Aapod by erf#**?0**1.
In trying to buOd a n&oouai

hardware and software industry.

The difficulties in first are

weH known. The. second attempt

has resulted In a situation where,

today, o£. the ten largest soft-

ware houses in Europe,
are French, and none is British.

Indications are- that tbe French

are woriong on x irtxkegy vrtlick
is not software, or hardware

dominated. They - -seem t0
.

concentrattog wj/uter require-

ments and the User interface.-

They are asking the question:

“What sort; of.«*rvJces would

end-users like which can now be

provided by . the . technology?

Tiris will, of course, still tead

to support for the computing
industry to enable it to devise

the systems,
,
but—perbap* as

important—it is likely to lead to

much better support for the user,

particularly the large user.

Current concentration seems to

be on large atoSeatton-oriented

systems, particularly in the word
processing and ^-electronic mall

areas. And sujpgostf may be given

to product Hne& tailored to toe

needs of specafic industrial and

national sectors? and noi simply

for a broad range of activities.

There seems 'to be a proviso

that those systems to be sup-

ported must also f be capable ot

being exported in^arge numbers.

Tbe likely, impadj of support on

French exports is sadd to be one

of the key consjderatioos.

The report is to be completed

by November, .and is expected to

surface before the elections, to

be held in March next year. But

there is some evidence that the

switch in policy la- already hap
paiiing. An Instance of this is

the recent Logabax contract for

475 “LX 5000 " systems to be

installed In 350 Post Offices in

and Nantes regions

• HANDLING
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Hot dir off

the spot

"/ -;.t

Metal Box’s universal contauer ikfpalktisftr.

JUKBOTHERM is a baa
hotair gun. Electrically jp

-

It will direct a stream
litres/mtnute) of wvut te .

1

tores up to 600 degrees -

.provide concentrated loca ->

ing:'

Two versions ' are' antf "

one. has a 220V motor,-/
nominal output up to

1 .-

.

while the other has >
-motor and an output'--"

. u kW- The gun .vreigbs^

'

and can be bench: moan
Heat levels are

. control

a seven-position switch, a .-

-

gested applications for \s''
include the welding^ shf

drying and ' heating 0

plastics. Accessories •

»

deflectors and locating hd
- Made in Germany, the

marketed in the U.K. b'

' burn Plastics, Arundel
Trading Estate.

.

- Middlesex. UBS 2SE
32256).

ord '

mail
lover

Much less risk
• INSTRUMENT

Sees onset

of decay

BOND DRAWING

SANDVIK

could be £200m.
Localising

means that m
perience can be

the broad swee
within a regio:

range of probl

is of the type

THE deterioration of.

the Paris — . ..
.

national nSwori?^ A PROBLEM when- depalletising gew f°rbad ^ wUy*

and the Giro. There are between compared with cans, which are “,%™p
fdea ic ^ design More from the company at ^ ---

—

17.000 and 18,000 3?Os in France prSftded in a «iy

J

cwJmk tiJ^SJe^fSpSetile? so tot Queens House, Forbury ^Road, food tough fungad^^

and tbe final valje to Logabax ^itSi the glass contemere. are toe °
0ttles ? pla^d in Reading IUG1.3JH: 0734:58U77. '

Wobbler:

is of the tip* T^tph mows relied and easuj- lowered, Unecbn-^op^” =“ igSfWSSaSSjSflB

SANDVIKENS JERNVERKS AKTEEBOLAG

USfI5,d00,000.00 9 PER CENT BONDS 1986

lated into expo^f.

• energt|v

Biggeifand

better!
windmills

load
^both time- ana sp

= the filling line, -.m as ^mqsT EVERY category

action- can !
be', detected^.

Alcolineter AACS, an in r;.

wduch- can measure the
' accumulation of ethanol.-

.

../Typical apjKication J}*
- protection of cereai stck: . .

it is: assumed that'by

'

7
'

ing tbe -oxygen -level sc -.

'
r high- no fermentation crJ’-
• ho that there will 'be no'":

.

lation- of ; ethanrf .. an .

- waste products to render-
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valueless.

. . , - j„ BuoHeini nf exact registration is achieved. mhaedi material from., gravel - to "hot spots” can--
Existing Slas* dep^letisers of

Most -sizes 0f pallets in; usd .m Maj can be sorted into sizes with ^ jn ^bigi a mass
" •

if-waDnuff rvne rely on tne ^ .../{MiiiTiD marhine ... j - --
KXisnng glass -- Most sizes ot panels in use

- *
-the ^sweep-off type ‘rely on the

Britain are catered for/ as^are lt

Pfck. being those'in' Continental ggppe nnd dcveloped
clearing deck of the line layer Twthmetre-biib paUets. Corp .^
by layer. of riass bottles have already been - Vnur atrs

separator/feeding niacj^®
wiihtiing together und:

- • ' - Pettibone

Bank of America NT & SA. London hereby give notice that, in accordance with the

terms of the above Loan, the Redemption for the.1st August 1977 has- been carriedout

by a drawing of the underinentionedUS$750,000 (nominal) Bonds at par on the 11th July

1977. .

Drawn Bonds may be presented to
1

Bank erf America NT & SA, 25 Cannon Street.

London EC4P 4HN or the other Paying Agents named on the Bonds. Bonds surrendered

for redemption should have all unmatured coupons appurtenant thereto, coupons due

1st August 1977 should be detached and collected in the usual manner.

For payment in London, Bonds must be lodged through an Authorized Depositary.

Bonds will be received on any business day and. must be left three clear days for

examination.

BONDS OF $1000 .EACH •
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• claimed to boost sorting plain new - instrument,

.

designed a unique device to salve Minimum floor space and a throughput by^^up to'50 per cent kv xian Laboratories b :.

many of the problems when variety of feed/discharge permu-
Called the Wobbler, ihe Monitors the ethano

handling glass containers. tations inake the mut .saiipiOLe maChine ii available in 36 sizes ^hhoi) in the store tt-

Tiraiailv the oallets travel into for most plants. And while lt-has _from 24 to S4 inches—and can or audible . .usuauy
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2 A - 27 49 -

158 186 194 195

282 288 300 .308

457 463 474 538

643. '
. 674 679 689

845 - 868 873 883

1062 1065 '•
1067 1659

1817 1840 1882 1898 .

2017 2071 2085 2223

2424 2452 2492 2493

2564 2566 2578 .2585

3166 3172 3251 3292

3532 3545 3579 3610

3660 3663 3689 3701

3758 3806 3826 3829

3932 3989 3997 4010

4134 4301 4323 4366

4463 4487 4510 4522

4693 4698 4609 4716

4908 4926 4955 4993

5129 5165 521

2

5216

5329 5336 5346 5348

5498 5502 5503 5513

5613 5615 5664 5684

5900 5908 5926 5931

5985 EQpfi 6008 6011

6183 6230 6231 6233

6359 6372 . 6377 6400

6497 6524 6531 ' 6546

6678 6715 6728 6745

6884 6896 6911 6960

.207
^309
.551

,691
928

7019
7147
7343
7451
7635
7761
7920
8182
8358
8476
8656
8783
8994
9332
9477
9628
9786
9958
10153
10303
10483

10733
10913
11253
11395
11572
11738
11897

12043

12261

12421
. 12617

12907
13103

13336
13517
13641
13808
13999
14181
14388
14473
14617
14835

7040
7150
7248
7454
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7776
7924
8194
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8819
9065
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9635
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10561
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11257
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11579
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1315S

13359
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14003
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14390
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8490
8873
8824
9067
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9519
9638
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11432

11627
11783

11910
12121

12281

12484
12654
12916
13182

13362

13533
13681
13840
14050

* 14247
14392
14488
14623
14875
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7464
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7780
7976
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8385
8549
8684
8863
9087
9384
9527
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9829
10042
10213
10356,

10584
10790
11030
11272
11433
11642
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11918
12126
12294

12491
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12955
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13365

13536
13690
13848
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14280
14396
14526
14633

. 1660
1903
.2228

.2499
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3704
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4532
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5219
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5523 •
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90S8

.
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1702 .
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2512
2630
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3622
3705
3843
4045
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4538
4832
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5529

5730
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6280
6445.
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6762
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7519
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SS99
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9579
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10076
10240
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10808
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11473
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12168

12346

12526
12767
13016

13250
13380

13557
13726
13902
14100
14349

14419
14563
14735
14806
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1715
1948
2292
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3622
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4837
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7712
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8417
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8738
-893':
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9434
9595
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10408
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10844
11102
11334
11490
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12378

12549
12814
13024
13287
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13566
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13921
14102

14353

14438
14589
14736
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382
581 -••
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970
1776 -

1958
2342
2537
3079 ..
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3723
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4063
4410
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5565
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6624
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9596
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No site has been selected so

far. Smaller—but not much
smaller—windmills are being

buUt by General Electric and
Westingbouse for tests at sites

where wind speeds on average

are higher.
Meanwhile. a protracted

Swedish study nf the whole ques-

tion of using banks of windmills

to produce power enough to he

linked into a national grid has

shown that — provided one
accepts tbe need for a pro-

gramme of reasonable size ;ind

therefore the manufacture of the

windmill components on a mass-
production basis—windmills may ni9ue

- - • paging. —
. .
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rHO^xeceivS can be incor^ announce major orders soon for

Dorated and the calling rate the new system in organisations

doubled- having large, widespread opera-
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followed if desired by a syn- gency services.
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We British are a peaceful peopterWtoa' -

-

over we like to consign itto the iusttxypo«. __

forget it.

' *
• '

v.:

But for sometbe wars liveoa Ttotfsabk

both WorTd Wais and from lesser catnpwsn

too easily forgotten ; the widows, the repost -.1

children.-for them their-war lives on,every;

;

all day. -.
•

In many cases, of course, three is help m* s
..

pension. But there is a limit to what any Go^

Department can do.
'

•.

This is where ArmyBenevolence stepsiHA .

s'»

understanding. With a sense ofurgrooy . . .^;,- ^' -

practical, financial help. •

To us it is a privilege to help thesebravon^ •

women, too. Please will you help us to

must not let our soldiers down. ,i “‘“•-f >

The Army Benevolent Fun^

for soldiers, ex-soldiers and their famffiesmdisfrg

Dept. FT, Duke of York's HQ, LondonSW34^^^

Bonds drawn total USS750.000

15th July 1977

A NOVEL unit which generates

current pulses at a rate propor-

tional to an applied magnetic

field has recently been operated

for the first time. In the Depart-

ment of Electronics at the

University of Southampton.
Made in the Microelectronics

Research Croup, using standard

silicon integrated circuit tech-

niques. it consists basically of

circular distributed
.

bipolar

transistor structure.

Current Hows in only a small

part of the structure, which is

known as a carrier domain. The
carrier domain rotates con-

tinuously around the circle at

rate proportional to *u applied

normal magnetic field; except at

low fields. Collector; contacts

around the cirmumference
receive current when the domain
passes them; thus the domain
position can be monitored, and
each collector output generates

current pulses at a red®, equal to

the rotation frequency.
This novel unit is expected to

find application in the monitor-

ing of magnetic fields, since its

pulse rate output should often

be more convenient
.
for trans-

mission and measurement than

the output of existinj magnetic

sensors. i

Fluctuations in magnetic field,

superimposed on a steady field

and having a bandwidth small

compared with the rotation

frequency, modulate (the. pulse

rate and can be recovered at the

output by conventional dis-

criminator technique.
1

Further from Dt. G- C-

Bloodworth, Southampton Uni-

versity, Southampton 559122.
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nk union agrees to new! Car men
~ . ! to seek

mees for pay mcrease m rises
\CARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

:
*. ll^AL Union of Bank tween the union,, the hanks and the new services from August. ^

*

• . ' lifting Hs embargo the Department of-EmplWmenL The new services were made Carf**P*t'«<nt

* i: I] rfurti°n of new fier- The bankc and the union Possible by the 1978 TSB Act,
I „ „ ,

\ 1 tie Trostee s*v,tl® agreed a scheme Ust year, with which gave savings banks the! *MFOBTA>T sections of the
V *?ra for a managerial nWWl.MO extra payments for ability to offer similar, services I motor industry are defying the

V *L
l£lC0“Id ^a «trn managerial responsibility to the clearing banks.

! TUC and seeking to evade Ihe
[Knses o» up to £2,400 entailed in the loan service. Thc new salary structure! present Phase Two pay

' smaller payments for second would affect about l,500 mana-!
tnnirols.

^
ffcit. on personal loan officers but no »»by"gfl tn salary *ers and about 1.000 assistant . ....

- t»: be lilted on August structure. managers. Minimum manegers*; home 20,000 Chrysler L.K.
;• t'an agreement' on a Th* n*r>->**m*.»* v-tiUd that

Varies would be raised from the i
employees, and worker; at

^ rial salary structure sc^ oav
pre&eni £3-S0° Xa *&*»• The- major Uyland Cars plants, are

’v Trustee Savings SttS gw»nt maximum of £7JL00 could
;

deliberately delaying entering

OlS is With ail but tiie lifted to as high as £9,500
j

int° new wage agreements

K'xhes iu the clear- Ke lhou
,

Rh NUBE says no until the enrrent pohey of wage
“ SnmiS? ™i5L SS^.SfwWch £ould be moving directly to that[ restraint lapses on August L

^ps iitrre involves man- means^igher payraents-ftan in
wo

“l?
be pia

S
cd “tne-j This mns directly counter to

fading, the creation last year's blocked bfflSE-union Er..i
r

ff
bcow on senior, TUC Instructions urging mem-

&Sc vf assistant manager agreement and in tbe™rf that •Thi» rnnfeHpraHnn nf Ra„ui £ot 10 seek *.n
e^ vrments based on the there is nor tikelv tow any *

coniederaiion of Bank
j
advantage *over the vssi

4 tture. ranging from restrictions on it/ bnpl«»enta- S majority of workers who have
. ' ,:v for managers. tion.

“™ fTeJ collective bargaining settled under the terms of the
_Tr_. for the English clearing banks social contract.

. ^
and the 17 Trustee Mr. Bill Whiteman, a; union due for a Phase Two settlement . .

!
;
;s say the new struc- assistant secretary, made# clear earlier this month, deferred any

*Bt0 forte provjd- yesterday that even If the Gov- firm decision on its pay policy 1™ 2f2Srt?I
r. io Government legis- eminent prevented the! new yesterday until the Government's the ^ hare rejected the

‘-vent it. U follows scheme, the union's members counter-inflation proposals are managements pay offer doe to
fkC Vm .HA—f a —«.

- • - < a.JeL . . _
* " MVttta irtirt Ait Jnlv 1 _

Lord Gibson only

opposes closed

shop ‘by coercion
5

BT PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

Executive changes

at Ass. Television

Shop stewards representing
Chrysler workers throughout
the UJL have rejected the

jt.5
Of wrangling be- would still co-operate fuBy with known,

k : — •
;

"T —
v *» ' '< £ l -m -

' d*|Afrrr**»^ 4nt refuses order
c

,

reakage )and over mail

!

Miners e

no’

to free

coal plan

come into force on July 1.

Anticipating a return to free
collective bargaining, they In-

tend to lodge a major claim
Immediately after the two-week
summer holiday, which starts

to-day.

Holding out
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' '• *: = JCE MACKENNA changes in the picketing 1

jfcfused tn the High Mr. James Jardine, the1

‘ - "er requiring the Post tion's chairman said bfs it

i -
'•‘jid over mail locked were opposed to any J

-
. s*.

4'- ;-^ricklewood sorting “which would appeal* ti
‘ v

*-’> t pickets In a position win
/. bad been sought by conld give instructions q

1 ^ * Shaw, managing officers on duty at todort

If.! j.aaw Agencies (Mens- putes.” =

-two associate com- The National DnJon j
I .orth London whose waymen has protested ta,

HP .*n affected by tire Transport Police oyerv ;tpute. - - •
' officers allegedly joining

•lr William Hyland, politan Police tm tire dl
•Tice chairman post- picker lines. i
•

;al advice a meeting The Association of u
atlon of north ton- gionai Executive, Oedcr--"T -men whose mail has ComputerStaffiivolv^

• - at the same sorting dispute said it will stm

.. ... picketing at -the WJUcm
7. jation would have tory dunng the court of]

ilham to apTee some but will examine “in ta
reby postal services minute detail" source^

1*03 I TII3T1 » Similar action is planned by
iv. I

p*tUI the 6JJ00 workers at Leytand
& 1 By Alan Pike. Labour Staff Cars’ Triumph plant at Canley.

g . I THE NATIONAL Union of Mine- Coventry, whore the annua)“
- {workers executive suffered) agreement should have tone

L, ! another reversal yesterday wncnf Info force from (be beginning

ftdera- a ™cmbers' ballot rejected a • of this month. Wage increases

Bober*

’

recommendation to -approve a' of at least £20 a week will he

Sarnies
national concessionary coal demanded to compensate for
scheme. (he increases In the cost of llv-

« thev This follows last week's, lug, according to Mr. Eddie

Kurii'-i
dec ’s ‘Qn by the NUM canferenee McGarry, the Transport and

Krd$'<^
gainst the principle of pit-level General Workers Union con-r productivity schemes which Mr. vencr.
tfoe Gormley, president, and his Workers at Jaguar.

Bndon ffid
rle

to °te5Jn
ed^CU

te
e
Se Coventry, have been hS

fLTP Sfmn
t0 introduce in the

ont for several months as theirW Vo”ag on tho oon«aSlo,ury
W^noo,™ d« to nm from

iwick Mol nr non -na3r *•awick coal agreement was 85^87 in ’ „
favour and 104.674 against. Vanxball workers met the

totes- Under the proposed scheme, company yesterday to discuss
and working miners would have *belr Post-Phase Two pay claim

a the received eight tons of free coal *Dd »he 15 per cent, claim on
mass a year of the cash equivalent behalf of Ford workers will be
i.fae- and retired men and widows fiv» submitted to-day.

<tmry tons. :

most The ballot result shows
from extent to which local leaders ti

submitted to-day.

1 LORD GIBSON, chairman of the

;
group which owns the strike-hit

,
Darlington newspapers, made it

clear yesterday that he was
opposed to newspaper closed
•ihops only where they were
{achieved by coercion rather than
by persuasion.

Lord Gibson, chairman of
Pearson Longman—which owns

! Westminster Press Group in-

;
volvetf in the six-week-old post

{entry- dosed shop dispute on
|
Darlington—wa 9 clarifying a

i statement he made m the House
{ of Lords last May. At (tint time
he had said the imposition of a

[Closed shop was not a prescrip-
[tion for a free Press.

\ His public stand on (he closed
shop issue has since been
criticised by union representa-
tives for contributing to the
present deadlock in the dispute.

He said yesterday that he had
no objection to a voluntary

! system. “
I want to emphasise

that X«0 per cent. N'UJ member-
ship is

-perfectly acceptable now
in the Westminster Press Group
as far as 1 am concerned and
indeed exists in some of their

‘ office*." /

!
Making it ctear that his pre-

j

nous remarks in the Lords were

|
specifically directed against

i attempts - by coercion " to
achieve 100 per cent, member
ship. Lard Gibson added: “There

j

is no -sinister intention of deny-
i ing journalists the power to
{negotiate better pay by prevent-
ing them from achieving maxi-
mum union membership."

The NU.I earlier this week
rejected management proposals
^or alternatives to the closed
shop for protecting journalists'
interests in the group.
Lord Gibson conceded that

"the rates oi pay of journalists
on onr Darlington newspapers
are low," although he did not
believe that they were low in
relation to other comparable
provincial offices.

He pointed out that in this
week's abortive talks between
Westminster Press and the JfUJ.

representing 107 strikers in
Darlington, the management had
suggested a system of Job evalu-
ation and salary reviews to try to
help them improve ihcir
position

The NUJ was the primary
negotiating body and the more
people they could get in, the
more influanee journalists as a
whole would have. He would tike
to see a strong NUJ which would
be good for the newspaper
industry as a whole as well as
for journalists,

Mt. Ken Morgan, general see-
retaiy of the ATJ. last night
welcomed Lord Gibson's desire to
set* a stronger NUJ and the
recognition of the problem of pay
at Darlington. But he did not feel
that the statement on the mem-
bership question and Lord
Gibson's acceptance of the right
of a trade union to recruit every-
body by persuasion would *do
much to advance the search for
a solution at Darlington.
He pointed out that what was

at issue was a post-entry closed
shop and an attempt by the NUJ
to establish - as a condition of
employment — that people join- 1

ing the paper would become

{

NUJ members. i

Mr. Morgan added that it wasl
"too paternalistic." for a modern!
management to say to journalists
that it would take away their

bargaining power by not practis-

ing a post entry closed shop and
give assurances instead that it

would Ire nice to them," about
pay.

Call for action

by railwaymen
By Ray Perman

RAILWAY WORKERS’ delegates
yesterday mandated their union
to oppose the Governments
transport White Paper. The
National Union of Railwaymen
conference at Ayr condemned
the document as a threat to
jobs and to the survival of the
railway network.

Mr. Jack GDI, executive deputy-
chairman, ASSOCIATED TELE-
VISION CORPORATION, has been
appointed deputy chief executive
and deputy-chairman. Mr. Normaa
Collins, who had intimated that
he proposed vo retire after the
annual meeting in September, has
been invited to remain on the
Board and will relinquish his post
dI deputy-chairman. Mr. Louis
Benjamin, formerly a joint man-
aging director, has been ap-
pointed a deputy-chairman. The
posts of joint managing directors
have been suspended.

*
Mr. Lawrence Urqnhart * will

join the BURMAH GROUP as
finance director from September t,
and is to be appointed to the
Bakrd of Ihe Burmab Oil Com-
pany. Mr. Lrquhart is group
finance director of Tozer Kem&ley
and Millbourn (Holdings), who
have agreed to relaese him to
take up his new post.

*
Mr. K. A. Burgess, previously a

director of ilirseh Mortgage
{International), has been ap-
pointed mana qing director of
SEYMOUR ADELAIDE AND CO„
the commercial mortgage broking
division oT the London and City
Finance Group.

Mr. Marshall David is standing
down as Chairman and chief exe-
cutive of NELSON DAVID pend-
ing the result of an appeal against
his conviction at Merthyr Crown
Court The Board will review the
position following the appeal:
meanwhile. Mr.

1 Tom Owen has
been appointed acting chairman.

LONDON SCOTTISH FINANCE
CORPORATION has announced
the resignation from its Board of
Mr. H. Livingstone, on completion
Of CO years with the company. Mr.
Livingstone, son of the founder.
Mr. Lewis Livingstone, will
remain as life president, whilst
continuing to act as a consultant.
Mr. J. H. Bloom has been
appointed to the Board.

•*

Mr. Victor .Matthews has been
appointed chairman and chief
executive of BEAVERBROOK
NEWSPAPERS. Mr. Matthews,
who continues as Trafalgar House
group deputy chairman, has also
become Trafalgar’s group chief
executive. Mr. ‘Eric Parker, who
was formerly deputy managing
director, has - become -- group
managing director but will have

no executive responsibility for
Beaverbrook.

Mr. V. A. Grundy. Mr. R. B. HJQ
and Mr. P. R. Howell have been
appointed directors of Trafalgar.
Sir Max Aitkeu {who is now non-
executive President of Beaver-
brook) has accepted an offer to
become a non-executive director
of Trafalgar. He joins the Board
on July 27.

*
Mr. Frank Burse, previously

director for Scotland of the
Export Credits Guarantee Depart-
ment. has taken up a post with
the BANK OF SCOTLAND. Mr.
Burge’s appointment is to the
Bank’s * international division,

where be is employed in the
medium-term export and shipping
finance department.

/
*

Mr. Maurice R. Ashford has
been appointed production direc-

tor of WELLMAN .ALLOYS. He
was previously technical manager.

+
Mr. Cem N. Cosmig, in charge

of the Middle East and Africa
division, and Mr. Edward A.
HubeL in the project finance
group of Bankers Trust Inter-
national, the wholly-owned mer-
chant subsidiary of BANKERS
TRUST COMPANY, have been
appointed vice presidents. Mr.
Paul F- Cambridge, an officer in
the international group handling
U.S. corporate lending, and Mr.
Herb P. Harkins Jr_, in. the inter-
national finance group with
responsibilities for U.S. companies
in Southern Europe, have been
promoted assistant vice presi-
dents. while Miss Judith Edwards
and Mr. Peter Southey have been
promoted assist?m treasurers.

Hr

Viscount SHm has been appoin-
ted a director of BOYDEN INTER-
NATIONAL, the British office of
Bovden Associates Inc., New
York.

Mr. A. H. Cowan has been
appointed a director of BLAND
PAYNE (AVIATION).

*
Mr. Edward Taylor. MP for

Catfrcart and Shadow Secretary
of State for Scotland, has joined
the Board of SHEPHERD FOODS
(LONDON).

*
Mr. A. Greenwell, Mr. R. Q'.Nelll

and Mr. D. L Thomson have been
appointed to the Board of BELL-
WAY and Mr. G. E. Stephenson
to the Board of WEYPRIDE.

, . stored. But the Post which the company gets its some of the adversely affectc
- -- . ;.ot want to discuss supplies and try to--e

st*rda£ High Court ^P
eU?o* V -

. ; -oetng held. Mr. Merlyn Rees,
- . . the Police Federa- Secretary disclosed in

_ .. lifting the Association of Commons that ,243

a they areas managed to convince thei
-•

• members. There was a 91 pc
Horae cent, rejection in Yorkshire anr
House 90 per cent, were against in No*
x had linghamshire. But Scotland
b lines which would have benefited'

’

~-Jee Officers and the been injured on the -picket lines ! which would have benefited
rintendents’ Associa- between June iBvaBjLjJuiy 13 from a national scheme, vote-'
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*’ ' I 97 per cent, in favour.

service.
iiquiry
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evi- August 20 last year, Mr., Mervyn
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.IWIGK Court of centre of the Gnrawi$k depute, department between April 1 and
. .. nnan said yesterday said, he expected the unions evi- August 20 last year, Mr- Mervyn
.YVroot be in the public deuce wonlfr protfdbly tape until Heald, QC, for the company, told; -the inquiry's hear- next Tuesday. T- the inquiry.

; 'ue beyond the week Lord Justice Scatimn said He produced a document
_ V. _ ,

-that unlike * cou« of law, which he said showed that 32
ice Scat-man also responsibility ; forJEalling wit- people left the departmeni

r -'he inquiry—in its nesses rested ' sqdjrly with .the during the period. Of them, 21
. j talting evident at court of inquiry^ left of their own accord for
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‘ evidence at court or inquiryJ left of their own accord for
tccadilly Hotel -— “ I may make/t clear that this reasons varying from incompatl-

- uriSk wnrtZS? 1!WTt W0°la WdTd iX 55 not in blUty t0 Vm/OtOCS.
urunwick workers pa{,jjc jgferest for its hear The average length of employ-

Tinnni Tkhinh “B5 of tOTence to continue ment of those dismissed was 15

?
ane wb ch m beyond pother two ’ working weeks. They included three

- - weeks —<$hat is next week and students doing temporary work.
the wetf »fter. - Ml. Derehi Bhudia. 20. o(

II,.,.. OT : 'lif.ffl posible to eon- °T,”> »«

1 fli? iraflPitoSISSy tohm eludett earlier for os to get
t̂tTio

e^2
t “^ S

that' as in tbe overriding^,-0
pniHic interest - .

- was recognised and pay and con-

W „.-rtant to know that sajd^thennion pn> when he was
fiftfc. or some of: them, JSSiffn w dismissed on August 20 last year

that they had a row with a supervisor

KQi major of .. tho
0I^ ;

b leagues followed him out Later

fill ^ . Z. . •
• • nearly 70 others joined them

|||g||l — to part of our task The circumstances of the wage outside the factory as the shiftHfl . - whether each and' perease the company paid in entjed.
K£3 w •

• - ze voiced or ventl- November and' how that related Miss Rajesh Patel, of Tudor
Idual workers, was to the plan for tiie Advisory Court, North Wembley, claimed

’ fi ‘
. . _;-';rance or a jus^fied Conciliation and- Arbitration that when she spoke to a super-

19 ^ .
.-.- id tbe chairman of Service to htdd its own ballot, visor after the walkout be said

I w.U ’. T -'' were also to.be considered. the strikers could be reinstated
IfllvN Shields, QC; coon- Eleven people were dismissed —-but only if they dropped the
“ IJJj . ; the union at the from the Gnuwick mail order idea of union recognition.

|

'
- \rnl'^IAL TIMES COLUMNIST APPEALS

suggestion withdrawn
- 5R the Financial

Thomas Morison.
protests at an ia-
ial hearing in Lon-

'
.
at an inference by

, i* Liner columnist Mr.
!tiwr that he had
” by the manage-

. ‘ w^ union. . r .

.

later withdrew
-Ml which was made

,
iJ [ffiWa* examination of

t it t Liw*' ^ der Weyer, father
‘ / of the National

ournalists chapel
) at the Financial

Pk

. tn rrJ February 10, 1975 ,’

V - - as agreed that Mr.
be asked to meet

^ f*wJ n an attempt to

f,Cv-
r Weyer said Mr.
king one last effort

- v : “ mittee to prevent

u ,
-

. , . aoing to tiie . dis-

Jre agreed between
the Newspaper

. . , - soeiation.

Up"- , >(V w ’

felt that he had to

, rv £ *’ al control but

|t^* io desire of the

>e an indepeddent
paper, written by

e-tried to persuade.

^
.j.-.

'
i to use iheir good

ue#
1*’ *'^

1
'

- /

63, who wrote the
ird column for 21
he was unfairly

: September and
anent.

:cted a compensa-
full pay until he
ai retirement age
:ted pension.

J yesterday asked
jligp Weyer about a

y IJv mittee meeting
iSr. M. H. Fisher,

Cv^ ~

offices - to arrange a meeting added: “This waa a kind of set-

between him and Mr. Tether. up situation, the object of which
lie committee recognised it perhaps was to put me iu tbe

was an important issue. It had- wrong without providing me with
been a tailring point in the office an opportunity to correct that."

when Mr. Tether's column was Mr. Van der Weyer replied:

left out of the paper because he “ I am very disappointed to hear
and Mr. Fisher could not agree that. We expended a great deal

on its. content and were hardly of time and emotional energy to

speaking to each other. try and bring about an end . to

The disputes procedure was this unhappy saga. It was clearly

the lasr resort, Mr. Van der noi a set-up. It was an initiative

Weyer said. Mr. Fisher and the done with the best of motives to

chapel committee went into that try and assist you",

committee meeting In good faith Mr. Morison objected to Mr.
to see if they could prevent the

11 Tether’s line of questioning and
procedure being .Invoked.' .But Said he should be instructed to

Mr. JTether made it Quite plain produce the evidence on which

that he was not prepared to be based his allegation,

accept a meeting with Mr. Fisher. Mr. Tether said he would be

After that, Mr. John Edwards, calling witnesses to discuss this

then father of the chapel, and aspect but he could not predict

other chapel representatives what they would say,

decided it was the end as far “My suspicion is an inference

as the chapel was concerned. from the documents provided

Mr. Tether then alleged, that here and analysed this morning."

the* fact of that meeting having - Mr.- Morison said he did not

taken place between Mr. Fisher understand bow on tbe basis of

and- the committee and of its' the documents before them any-

having been decided to ask fpta one. could suggest that there bad

meeting between Mr. Fisher and been collusion to outmanoeuvre

himself, had not been conveyed Mr. Tether,

to -him at the tune. "When con- After an adjournment. Ml
fronted, with a request from Mr. Tether said his reference to a
Fisher to go to his office on «et-«P concerned only events

February 12 be was in total tejween February 10 and 17.

ignorance of what it was sup- Mr. Tether -added: “One does

posed to be about not aJw«y« chw,se one's words
Mr. Van der Weyer replied »s carefully as one likes, and

that he did not know whether counsel wishes to interpret my
Mr Edwards mentioned there question to Mr. Van de Weyer
bad been a chapel committee as an allegation of collusion, then

meeting when he asked Mr. I*dthdraw that allegation, in

Tether to meet Mr. Fisher. “You the interests of allowing the case

will have to put that to, fcfnt,“ to- proceed in an amicable
he said. ’ftthiOtL-

He contended that Mr. Van der “l stress that I have made no
Weyeris statement to the tribe- general allegation of collusion.*'

naj presented his (Mr, Tether's) The bearing was adjourned
behaviour .iu relation to this. iraiil October 24_ _ - - -

meeting' in ain' unfair way,' anfc Press-Association — :

Air France. Concorde flies roWashington everyday The flight

rakes less than 4 hours. It's rhe world's fastest FrenchAmerican delivery

service. You leove. Boissy or 8 p.m. ond arrive inWashington at 5.55 local

rirrie.There are easy connections from all over Europe to Poissy

And there ore easy connections fromWashington to New York,

Atlanta. Boston. Philadelphia and Derroir. In fact ro all rhe major north

American cities’.You could be in NewYork's La GUardia by 9.00 p.m.

This is rhe incomparable Concorde. A daily delivery byAir France.

Depart Paris 8 p.m. ArriveWoshingron 5.55 p.m.

DeparrVashlnaronl p.m. Arrive Paris 1105 p.m. AIR FRANCEMt



BY QUENTIN GUIRDHAM

Two major
London
office

sales
Two major London office

pales. with in both cases large

parts of the buildings unlet.
were announced yesterday. Nor-
wich Union, paying at least
f-IOra. for the United Kingdom
Provident Institution’s tower in

Victoria Street, confirmed the
trend for institutions of suffi-

cient size to want to set their

money out In large chunks while
the supply of suitable projects

lasts. The same purchasers
have recently agreed a £24ni.

funding for Peterborough's
shopping centre, and the group
has a similar amount tied up in

another London office scheme,
the Euston Station development.

The buyers oF Maple House.
Tottenham Court Rd. for

£1 1.25m. are perhaps an even
clearer indication of opinion
that major London office

schemes are due for a sharp
rise in value. Bernard Sun ley

Investment Trust, also lhe

leader of the con-ortium which
bought the Legal and General 's

residential and commercial port-

folio for £15nt.. is partnering

London Mercantile Corporation,

a banking business whose chair-

man is tax expert Godfrey Brad-
man. in the acquisition.

The Maplf* det,«;i"p>n«.'nt in-

cludes a 51,000 square foot retail,

store which will be leased back
by Maple at a concessionary rent

of £125.000 which, though re-

viewed. will remain concession-

ary. The residential element
was leased to Camden Council at

a premium of £1.45zn: and a
laboratory to the Department of

Health and Social Security for a

premium of £400.000. Evert so.

Maple show a deficit -on already
written-down book values of
£2,545.000. But Maple and Com-
pany, whose Interest at £1.05m.
was' nearly double rents being
received, will now be repaying
tbe outstanding balance of. Its

£15m. syndicated bank loan, leav-

ing the £2.7m..nominal of deben-
ture stock as its only material

The RICS-FT Property Indica-

tors Poll appears on Page 10.

.

lone-term borrowing. For the
company, whn were advised in

the sale by Matthews and Good-
man and Healey and Baker, this

is the end of a disastrous episode
conceived at the top of the mar-
ket when the Jesse! influence

was strongest.
Henry Davis and Montagu

Evans have been advising the

buvmg syndicate tit includes

some ' minority interests beside
Sunlev and London Mercantile).

The potential lies in the 114.790

square feet of offices and show-
rooms (where 66.125 square feet

have been let. and with a rental

level of £S SO a square foot main-
tained for the offices). Of the

remainder only 9.000 square feet

k sub loci to showroom use. Sun-
ley stated yesterday that it had
already bad a number of in-

quiries.
The final once for Norwich

Union in Victoria Street will nor

be settled until letting is com-
pleted on the lS-stnrey. 110.000

square feet tower (Lloyds Bank
occupies the 20,000 square feet

first phase «f the development).
Around fil per cejit. should turn

out to be the initial yield, based
on a complicated formula.

Rental levels in the area

appear to be at least £12.50 a

square foot The Government
paid slightly more across tbe

road at the height of the market,
and has agreed sligbtly less on
the Commercial Union rebuild-

ing now in progress closer to the

Abbey. Rolls-Royce probably
paid a bit more for the adjoin-

ing block started by Cedar Hold-
ings and taken on by Cedar's
institutional shareholders. Esso
was (pursued by Philip's Indus-
tries) to have paid over £14 a
square foot for the Army and
Navy development office con-
tent. Tunded by Electricity
Supply Nominees, until it pulled
out at the last moment. So while
the base level for a quality
block may be about £12.50 a
square foot in this street of oil

and Government. £1 or more
above that is possible.

UKPI's motive for selling is.

apparently to cut an over
emphasis on property which has
come about through its success-

ful exploitation of some prime
London sites. Its total direct

property investment was £55ra.

in the last balance-sheet (the

Norwich Union's is nearly ten

times that).

With several other London
schemes in progress some sale*

were inevitable.' The scale of

LTKPl's London interests can be
iudged by the 162,000 square feet

of offices. 30.000 square feet of

showrooms and 50,000 square
feet of shops on Oxford Street

included in the former Waring
and Gillow development due next
year (worth around £30m.?l and
a 150,000 square feet in Sr.

James Square -still to be started.

Letting on Queen Victoria

Street is still in UKPI's hands,
with Edward Erdman and Henry
Joel tbe joint letting agents.

S5J3
Iv

•. "ct • v

Hmt.m H £fil“

v

.N

35-KS®
•••

IS-S3

’^.'7 -Ow,.,..^
Term IHffc

The United Kingdom Provident Institution's tower in Queen

Victoria Street. London, sold to Norwich Union for a price

expected to exceed £2»m. Completion, and finalisation of

the price, will be delat'd until UKP-I lets the whole scheme.

D
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. ~~ — - - --«—— The ten acre site oC
1

OUT AND ABOUT

occupation by The County Court '• Estate. The ten
warehouse L_* T.

The property comprises 7.300 120,00a squere fect ofw*r£°
fal.

- l .--

square feet of accommodation on space was acqnired from ‘
, :

-

grountf Arid three upper floonL -gat'So^(lndusD^l> >
The"DoE has entered into a new ; merits limited, m “ d r“*

*
Jp

lease on full repairing and -In- .approaching fjm. Hampton . «X-.

SL^'S,
0
? rSSLriem -iwriews th^.- House. , f*.Chartered Auctioneers and Estate • _*»j w the Fund for -the . , _ , iV-.-.

Agents headquarters at 29 Lin-
?nvestmentwas £309,000. The (He- • TTie Scottish '

Provident • £?>;

coins Inn Fields to tbo Associa-
,eloDerS were Huntsford - Build- Institution have leased appm*i-

,
;:;

:-

tion of Certified Accountants (the . who. were advised' ™ately SfiQQ square feet on part ;

second largest of the acaiuntancy Hampton WriS of the^oarth Soor of 1-6 Lomlwrd .

bodies, originally formed of those ™™
fl

u®nQUl uy
- •*- Street. London. F..C.3, to the !

who could not afford the articles United Bank of Kuwait at a rent ur :VX
system of the Chartered brethren _ Batista Land ' has reached around £16 a square foot. The -N-','

and now strong in ipdustry_and
atrre

-men t with .Belegglngsmaafr bank currently bare leases onThe
on the teaching side--17Joqq wareldhave NV under third, fourth.’ and^fifih floors, in V.

1

'! ..
-

members and 60,000- registered- Wereldhave will, acquire the'bulldmg and this new letting
students). So the idea that the

-

a gg per. cent.' Interest' ia tbe Is . a further expansion In their a Jb
14,000-square-foot building would

of. properties owned -by City- office. Jones Lang Wootton
find an institutional buyer proved ,gritish Land at 56 and 54-60 Rue acted for the Scottish Provident feffe ’ 1
correct and Healey and, Baker and du Faubourg St. Konore and Institution and the United Bank iijljg

.
i-

Jones Lang Wootton have got the 4,-14 RUe d’Aguesseau, Baris 8. of Kuwait .were represented by
RICS a pretty fair price, Wereldhave is a publicly quoted Healey and Baker. £385 -'

The accountants should take property investment company in TjJvj
possession and complete the deal £,e Netherlands. •The Combined Petroleum Pen- L
at the end of trie year when the The principal property consists sions Fund has agreed to provide
surveyors will .be able to move of a 135,000 square feet freehold £8ra.‘for the next phase of Red-
back into the restored Great office budding which had been ditch’s Kingfisher Shopping ^George Street premises.

• previously refurbished :by British. Centre. Lease/leaseback terms jfe-

.

'&
_ _ .'

- Land and let in its entirety, with have been agreed with the Fundrft-" -

S^rt
erC^ a«ia«al indexation, to the French^^through thSr agents. Hillierjp - ^ \Developments Ltd. report _the Government. In addition, there Parker May and Rowden an<£l

10
-----

letting of their 68,000 square feet ^ a further complex of 100,000 Redditch Development Cornora^P n$-
warehouse development at “ii feet of shops, commercial tou^hlch^aS^t th^cS^-/'-
Fare

d
a^ a °^t “of fesioo tS?

offices'
°®ces

* Tff' peration has jrow got the aU-Fare at a rent of £69^00 per dentiai apartments and parking Pu,?T- »o co ahead to meet iWannum. The development, situ- eaciiities for up to ISO vehldes Si? fST i°rtT s
ated on the A45 mid-way between ^ny fet. Indexed and Income eaStaJan^viwSThe SwErV JNorthampton and ^Daventry producing. The buildings stand

a
within two miles of the ML is Sn a site of some L5 acres. The S^ 0f MoSm m, ft. incl^dS^ -
to be used by Fine Fare as a tota i value is put at Frs.lSOra.
distribuUon depot for their new and the property is financed to ScS^tafT^Owen^o2en aad^SSlr '-

Shoppers Paradise chain of extent of Fre.75m by a long •

storer The completed freehold iSn&fed rate mortgage: ' •

investment has been sold to This agreement mirrors the
pension fund clients of Gluttons eariier Fls,140m. transaction

»*“ shop urnts «

« a described as very Seen Wereldhave arid British i
close to the asking price

, of . Land, completed last year, prior
£590.000. Wilson and Partners of cipally involving a major group

' ^
Northampton and King and Co. of modem fully let freehold
acted jointly for Grosvenor in 0 ffice properties at Rijswick
both the letting and the sale. (near The Hague) and Rotter-

;

dam in Holland!
Centre and plans -

• The London Borough of Hack- British Land has also sold the. ^ tfee-dpani ^{^1* -ft

neji Superannuation Fund, , ad- Lloyds Bank Building in Santa
vised by Vlgers, have completed Ana, California, for over S3m. . ^
the purchase of a new office de-

’ the next two ^.yeara- The. Ifilial
vclopment at Goldingtori Road, • C and A have setup a new phase will contain - two

Bedford, nre-let to the Secretary distribution centre at Woking on stores and the Corpqrati.onrhopff OT
|; ^

of State for the Environment for the Goldsworth Park Tradjng to announce their names sh°itl3^p

^
|«b

terms ior. 25 years with. Sons acted on behalf of Traraig

•
- vrawT-''-'

'

City Offices lb Let
EC2 20,000 sq.ft.

Air-conditioned offices in modern building

Available in September.

Car parking. Reasonable rent.

EC4 28,000 sq.ft.

Air-conditioned, self-contained building

with good car parking, good reception.

Double glazing.

EC4 . 40,000 sq.ft.

Locatedjust offLombard Street

attractive accommodation with

air-conditioned executive floor,

excellent dining and board rooms.
Lease for sale.

W.-S

I

EC4 80,000 sq.ft.

New development
available in approximately 18 months
with full air-conditioning

and all modern amenities and facilities.

For details of these and other offices in the City

and Holborn from 200 sq. ft. please contact:

Chartered Surveyors

9Wood Street, Cheapside, EC2VTAR
Telephone 01-606 3055 Telex 8812798

HOLBORN OFFICES TO LET

Approx.3,000 sq.ft.

Self Contained Office Building

4,280sqft.

in Modern Office Building

10,420sq.ft.

Self Contained Office Building

Robert
Cults& Co.

1,College Hill,

London EC4R 2RA
TeL01~236 4606

CITY FRINGE

OFFICE
BUILDING
(2 mins, from Leadenhall

Street

)

9,486
SQ. FT. NETT

FREEHOLD FOR SALE

Apply Sole Agents:—

Leeto UnderwoodsCash Chemists. Bally Shoes etc.

aaHMBZOWMdon
2fl8tC«Bni»Sw*lfcwB<y^

. LondonWIA38G 01-028B292
OTTO. LONDON nOWBlIOTOtPUWKHIOII**
ATOHmomen wNjriwBMq^w™"***1^

'-MrV-v-.- yjejKt*if

s3 -hP u&

CENTRAL L0M30M 12 R

M4 3 MILES.

5 HEATHROW 8 MILES

MILES

A40 1 MILE

MTI OFFICE

44 ,65Ij SQ. FT.

INCLUDING SUPERB FITTED STAFF RESTAURANT

AND OVER ISO CAR SPACES

AVAILABLE FOR
immediate occupation

bernardthorpe
- -:

v RTN - R s

BUCKINGHAM PALACE ROAD, LONDON SW1W 000

TEL: 01 834 6890

n „crvv,i,H modem buildings • Excellent situation for Manchester international

°&£°°&£££r Airport. Motorways andInta-dLym^
o-Offices, tfoamone- detailed informative brachireoontactO 2 d acre SAB

23 MANCHESTER SQ.

LONDON, W]
01-486 1252

Kinos Court, Exchange Street Manchester M23AX Tfe): 061 -834 1814

2SScSSS^Ftoad. LondonNt 8BZTteL; 01-278 69S1

andoverseas.

for Industry

ALPIRTON, Middx,
Sisff iq/fi.

^ '

1"''. 7- : --
Factory

TO LET — NEW LEASE: .

CROYDON, (Keniey)
1

Car Care Centre
~'

7 \ j-.; :

6.400 sq^ft. on .83 acres'
""

-
*

LONG LEASE FOR SALE . .

ENFIELD, Middx.
New Warehouse/Factory Unit :

22JXXJ sq.ft
TO LET •— -

HALESOWEN, W. Midlands
Units of 16,400 and 18,100 sq.ft. ] •

.

Can Combine
IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE
to let

't

HAZEL GROVE,

(S. Manchester)
industrial Land available .

'
.
V '

'•T ^j.V'1;
on' ground' lease.

" ' * **' F
Ir26’Acres .

LONDON, S.WJ2. A , j ,

Showroom, Offices-.and Workshop ;.* : '
. . /

47,000 sq! ft. !
:

I,
FREEHOLD -FOR ^ALE'. : 31

NEW CROSS, S!E.i4. r
Warehouse/ Ricwrjr " ."-Tj '*“4

10.800 sq.-fr: '.v =• V:--- jr=
•'/

TO LET -
: i '&?: \s

IMMEDjATELY AVAILABLE'.

-

if.. 2

CLIENTS REQUIREMENT^
25.000- sq. ft. '

.

'
c..

f. .
'•>

• ;jv.. - i 4 '

in diistriaT/Ware hcrtise. area - : ' '

N.i- N.w.r . N.wj. „..;.v-4':-.iss

-L'.'Ci./'A ! - .‘l.-SBfteN HiN, Loffdbi BC1
' King ertjfO

. TolepBorie0r-23630dd
• -•

' . :;X. : •: . •V Terex885485 .

’

CharteredSurveyors ^ MwoialQBnpimnr,iMlManditomMs.

:*'***--

mb
MM

Approx18,0p0^ftoffjces‘
:

Within SOO yards of
; ^ ..

Liverpool Street Station £C2
: .

For saieortol»let __

Debenham Tewson
& Chinnocks
”

.
•.>•. /•.

L
i .1/ • : ^

01-230IS20
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««0Y3SN,(u£hside;Victoria

itieal building'
:

ENFIELD,
| , vi;

- - .
»

•IflLESOtt :
4 H .Kwrasiw

Southside,Victoria is probably
themostimpressivenew office
buildingatpresentavailable in the
UnitedKmgdom.

The design conceptincorporates
anunusuallyhigh standard of
specificationandperhaps,more
importantly,provides

approximately 140,000sq.ft.
net effective floor space.
Fullyair-conditionedand -

carpeted in linits/floors from

~'re.—
.

•
* * A

,

• •
t

s* ^ V ••
*

approximately 21,OOOsq.ft
a !
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Victoria- ideal

communications:
Local,National

andInternational

• r.rn/ifi
4
i« L. u nJtiil.

I’4 --•*
:• r JJ P

T., ,; fc « y

CLiEfiN*

/>
• ;

:A

RhMacre Isso

^Neighbours

As the final stage in the \
redevelopinehtofthe southern side
^Victoria Streetjitis inthe centre
ofanareawhich supports a large
andwell-established business
communityandwhich therefore has
veryfine facilities for shopping,for
recreation,and above all for
communications.

Unlikemany ofits contem-
poranes,Southside,Victoria is much
more thanmere squarefeet
_Itis the ideal building in the
ideal location.

V.
a.

t:H5515

A!» '

Victoria-the ideal location

as awhole or in part,
.

Richard Ellis,CharteredSnrveyors •

6/10BrutonStreet,Lo9don'W3X8DUTelephone01-4997151
' CifyofLondoD,Scotland,Belgium,Eraoce,Holland,’5\'estGermany,Spain;SouthAfrica, Australia, Canada, Singapore USA

ardE
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ADevelopment by the
Norwich Union insurance Group

in Partnership with

Horsham District Council.
central area redevelopment

4,700-10,500 sq.fi.

New Offices To Be Let

Two ideal dies atMoons Moat North.
i Inin.

Both sites fully serviced with planning permission

for warehousing/light industry. .

Easy access to motorway network."

1 6 miles from National Exhibition Centre.

Skilled labour available.

Wide range of attractive housing
dose by.

Plenty of expansion opportunities.

Landscaped factory areas and
. delightful surrounding
. countryside.

4!V

I

van. .

“

jis I: - ;

r/^MTAP 1T- -Norman More F.R.I.e.S. Chief Estates Officer
,

"

wlv I Rp^^rfitr-h Development Corporation Holmwood, Plymouth Road.

Worcestershire B97 4PD Telephone: Redditch 64200

Redditch. her./'

0 Excellent road communications

q Warehouses constructed to a very high standard

©' Offices to Tenants reasonable requirements

©The Estate will have security fencing & security at

entrance

For further information cor.tac ! James Donald or Nigel Aslin

ihtr
13 Hill Street. London W1X 8DL

01-629 7282

Entire Office/Banking Buildm
in the

City of London

^ | i
#.# 64/66

JL-/

^ l-F’F, VI/
lj •

conHL.—

-

‘ jeec'

Debenham
Tewson &
Chinnocks

01 -236 1520

HATTOil I

CROSL STATION

TO LET 11,832 sq. ft. approx,

in prime position with
strongroom.

64-66 Coleman Street, EC2

Frankfurt Hamburg
Bahrain Dubai Toronto

New York Sydney

i . . rj -
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KEW BRIDGE
iftmiw

Warehouse Development Site

Planning Permission for

70,000 square feet.

utei
S%iUi

~ ' ” T-rT ? -

Enquiries for lease invited

ffom Principals or

Retained Agents.
* to h*

Preliminary
Announcement
A prime investment

comprising shops, offices and

residential suites with

reversionary potential and vacant

possession of two adjoining

suites if required.

J/lBSlli,
gaps ilil, DOtUS HILL, LOIsiiH, H.W.2.

Particularsfrom:—
Estate Surveyor and Manager,
British Rail Property Board,.

296/298Vauxhatt Bridge Road*
-LdnddrvSWlV^AG; V
quoting Ref. D/CGG/AM.

jMSflMlb „ a
C3:M1H1MB APPROX. 283,000 S.f. ML. (26,292m )

A 125 year lease is offered for sale

by tender October 7th 1977,

unless sold privately.
Mails from* A. E. Beeston, F.R.I.C.S., Senior Estate Surveyor

property Services Agency, St Christopher House,

Southwark Street tendon SE1 QTE.

industrial Premises ; ;

Urgently requirecg
of about

.pxsewspi

Uufs
• Bg.HKH

aigion rs.Leaver
36 Bruton Street London W-:X SAD

l fOLJL Telephone 01-629 4261:01-493 2012

01 -928 7999 Ext 2993 or 4760.'

25,000 sq.f
with additional hard standing spac<

71 South Audley Street LondonW1Y 6HD
Telephone 01-452 0141

INDUSTRIAL AND
BUSINESS PROPERTY

APPEARS EVERY

FRIDAY

lieron.M otor Grpup require new premises fortheTr

FREEHOLD
Industrial Estate

Chelmsford Essex

i 1

1

1 H f tt • : \ t : r-1 1 1-ii! 1 1

.

A NEW DEVELOPMENT OF FACTORIES
AND WAREHOUSES BY

40,000 sq. ft. hant-standing

Leasehold or freehold properties wiH be considered.

Details please to Heron's retained Agents

:

jft-m^Aridrew &padners
_

Cw^i«t'Suri«y?l4iEiU|rAg.t> ' T

Tin JTCW. BQjlpSTREET.'LbNDOy^WlV^D.TKLPl-^eSoWl

for approx. 24,000 sq. ft. and parking

for more than 80 vehicles

AVAILABLE F0H DEVELOPMENT

in North-West Glasgow

Good access

Arrangements to view and further'particulars fromArran^em^ No _ g
-
s3 Davl^

Publicity

34 West George Street. Glasgow G. 1DD.

Large freehold petrol station and garage

premises on lease to major International

Company at substantial annual rented, renew-

able every 5 years. Prime position in North

East Surrey. !

RUSH g TOMPKINS
I

developmentsOD% •THE CARROLL GROUP
OFCOMPANIES

For further particulars, please write to pox

Number T.4685, Financial Times. 10, Canion

Street, EC4P 4 BY. '.

50 Acre Site .

Units from 6.000-1 50,000 sq ft for lease or

sale.

-Adjacent to A1 2 trunk road.

Occupiers specific requirements can be
incorporated.

Apply to Jo>m Sole. Aperntr - .

f

King&Co /ic^i
Owrtawtf'Su.‘’WW
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Royal Tunbridge Wells Kent
•**»

UK.
FACTORIES/

WAREHOUSES

FOR INVESTMENT

SOUTHAMPTON

international property

Chancellor House,Mount Ephraim

A-superbjpsfdentisL mves*ment comprising
52 Flats; wish-veoant:possess ion )r

34 garages and^Qottages ail set in

approximately 2t26 hectares<(5.58 acres),

FreebokTForSaSe

NORTHAMPTOtt
New 6-acre site

san:
6.600/66,000

SHOPSAND
OFFICES

Debenham Tewson
&; Ghinriocks ^

£:Hftr A. e.Q;;S' -:i r-vey

o

rs

,

.'Street'
' Lo:t<:>6n Wt-V 'lYB .

OT 4'0S, 1161 -ipo-

Bras'sers. Frankfurt Hamburg
Bahrain Dubai Toronto C\Iew York. Sydney

23s±Rl .|;R

LEOMINSTER, Hereford
News/s warehouses "10,500/42,000

LEIGHTON BHZZAflD 325 acres
.Modem plant yard

BRISTOL
Freehold site. CfoseteiM5

ENFIELD
S/s factory

33,000

ACTON
S/s factory/warehonee

27,300

RUISLIP
Factory with HQ offices

48,670

100yards femi Bankof England

Initially at

£1 persqft

34,050CROYDON
Attractive s/s factory

SOUTHWARK SE1 3,800/18,940
Prestige iraiustrial/shawrooms

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA 2,000/13,100
50-acre site. Readynow

Offices to be let

3,71 2/4,650/8,362 sq ft

Fuffdetails oftheseandmany otherproperties from

OFFICE SUITE
Munich Maximilianstrasse

Modern classical building in attractive location

immediately adjacent to Hotel Vierjahreszeiten; first

and second floor, each 410 sq. m., available for rent

Dm 14.— sq. m./monthly plus heat etc.; large elegant

reception—entrance hall, floors carpeted through-

out. executive offices, conference room, built-in

cupboard-wall partitions and good technical equip-

ment-

. Can. also let one floor. Avjulable from

October- onwards.

Exclusive handling

Wilhelm Erl, D 8000 Miincben 2.

Telephone 089/59 84 95.

By Order of the Department of
the Environment?— -

LONDON N 16
MODERN .'OFFICES

LEASE k>R SALE
6,000 SF, GROSS

Apply:— .
- ...

Estate Surveyor.
PSA. (Room 7/HA)
St. Christopher House,

Sourchwatfc Street^
London SE1 OTE

Tel: OT-928' 7999 x 3101.

Prime office investment
to show an initial

yield of 7.7% jross

Excellent opportunity
to acquire fine holding

in tin's major city

8am involved £130,000

Comprehensive illustrated

particulars from

Sole retained agents:

PEPPIATT & CO.
6 Old King Street

Bath
0225 26947/25177

i

OFFICES/SHOWROOM
CLOSE GT. PORTLAND

STREET STATION
4.950 sq. ft. on ground floor

of modem commercial building.

' 12 yun Imsi
Rental £15,080 per mom
Craig Haft & Rutlcy

2 John Stmt. Leaden WCIN 2Hf
TUitdnta 131 7575

CENTRAL WALES
INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE

COUNTRY HOUSE WITH OR
WITHOUT INCOME
Cmpmet 4 bedroom*.

Pivi I mile Hlnoifm omt fishing.

Corrects return 10 V- Under £75,000
secures.

Write Box T.4568 .Financial Tines,

18. Canaan Street. EC4P 4HY.

SALE OF REVERSIONARY LIFE
TENANCIES AND FREEHOLD

GROUND RENTS
A rmqw opportunity to KKlIr*.

for- renestmeot cumotes, a small- oaet-
tDtlo of reventoiMrv Efe interests and
freehold ground rents.
GROUND RENTS: offering a return In.

excess cl 20 *;, acr annum.
REVERSIONARY LIFE TENANCIES:
offering a return of IS*, per annani.

' For further Information apolv to:
R. E. Graham & Son. Estate Agents.
Valuers. Surveyore and EKJlt
Managers, err Chambers. 6. Ciarenre
Street Gloucester. Telephone 21177

%

J

Healey &Baker
DeberiJiam Tiewson
& Ghinnocks

Established 1820 inLondon

29SLGeorge Street, HanoverSquare.

LondonW1A3BG 01-S299292

CITYOFLONDON 1I80LDBROA^ST^TLO^ON
ASSOCIATED OFFICES RAH® BRUSSELS AMSTEHDAM Be JERSEY

Industrial Sites
WIESBADEN/WEST GERMANY

25,000 sq. m.
WITH WORKS SIDINGS ’

15 minutes to Frankfurt Airport

Directly on the autobahn

Write Box F.S54, Financial Times,

'

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.-

; HIGH YIELD Leasehold CommarcJsU 1 wrest

-

OFFICES S.E.T. 2838 SO. ft. Seir Contained
;

imme orodoong EIZ.BOO P-*. Secured
Suite. on Fourth Floor. Lift, central heat-1 tm 2&200 sq. $ 0* workihoo and office

ino and car spans. Lease until imf. bmfHings in Hammersmith W 6. Rent
Initial rent Elo.OOO p.a. -Nomlnalf- Reviews, In sob-lMM* m 1979 and TWO.
premium reoi***. Richard tills. TeLi. Head lease ctPir.pg -Nm 1W3. fcia ,OQO

.

0JM99 71-&T. - f • -Edwanf. Srmtnocs - A Partners- Tel.. 0V-

|
BULCfOfEATH ROAD. 1-E.IO. MdriemHed t' M* “A4 - _ r .-

officy twiMfag E,6dP sq. to |eLI _-_- - --
Central heating.- carpets cur parking. .

TOHBBIDOC TWO
realistic rental, Q 1-405 6344 P.'CRD. tion Lft . OBtil.'jMt to mnlUota

SMALL OFFICZ SUITE available. 635 sa_flr
Close Southgate underground, Excellent

j

oohdKidn. Fulf/ffmaifi Drou S ' Wight. .

01-626 9681. Ref. CHS3B2.
I
OFFICES TO .LET. .Heathrow AlrugrtJJffwt

London Areas.
-

Houn*low:3.6oa'
Fettham., B.oaa sa- It Kingston

ft;. Suataji-r-on-TAames. 5,500
ft.; EghaBi.'2tQdf)'sa- ft. For Nil
of all the

&
hese properties and many ottpni

apply to: Emmltt Rathbone Cwnmerciai.

tenant. Freehold £69.000. Batty Water-
house. 01-22.i BIOS.

NEW FACTORY,WAREHOUSE as tlgreit-

. roetrt 50.400.00 oer awrem _arw>H»
vacant doncssion. Freehold £76.000 00.

, Details Ramsey tCambs) S223S1.

nraUSTRIAL .ESTATE: in

•C~ -if it ri.a S i-i i' -
ar

^

• /

Be rtc-.tjh-j: nailer S'::

l -^ •,ic ; t B.C"' - p...4:aT - ,

'

QT-236 4520

FRANKFURTlM OFFICE M.OOC for sale.

500 vi-Tds Moorage- Built 73. Con*, tor

centre.

U.S. INVESTMENT
PROPERTY

I

Late 17th-Century Listed Building

Superbly Restored

STANMORE MIDDLESEX

SELF-CONTAINED
OFFICE BUILDING
Approx. 3,750 sq. ft. net

FEATURES INCLUDE GAS-FIRED CENTRAL
HEATING AND PRIVATE CAR PARKING FOR

10 CARS

NEW LEASE
Full Details from Sole Agents

RON4LD PRESTON
/WDf^RTNERS

“Russell House ” 140 High Street. Edgware, Hidfflesex HAS 7HD
01-752 8062.

7 GARAGES
FARMS, ESTATES/INVESTMENT

PROPERTY

Fiat. Lancia. Alfa Romeo. Mercedes

Hampshire. Wiltshire and London

ESTABLISHED NATIONALLY KNOWN GROUP
Prominent main road sites, attractive

showrooms, forecourts, well equipped workshops

FREEHOLD AND LEASEHOLD

Full details:

in one of the most desirable

areas in the United States.

Easy access to Washington and

New York.

EDWARDSYMMONS
©,i^®dsnnMM^§jP!m
M,'62VWion fload. LondonSW1V1DHTel:01-ICH B454

Contort:

Joe Wright.
Real Estate Itf,

P.O. Box 700QF.

Charlottesville, VA 22906.

(804) 973-8333.

PROPERTY
APPOINTMENTS

CHARTERS)
SURVEYOR
-VALUATION

required for i responsible position

in a fast-expanding department. Appli-

cants should have had some experience

in the Valuation of Commercial Jvo-
perty and the Prepararioo of Valuation

Reports.

Applications to rtf: LBA

fcctwardfcrdman|
ilinainw iiam iinainnwn iimiiw anmm

non
No I

_ Clarence Street. Staines. Telephone;
61 309(51136.

'

PRESTIGE MAYFAIR Office*. 1.840 so.,

ft. In BKtgtiWteet truUding .. 2nd floor.
]

UR. c.fu7 porteraCe. For farther wutI-
cuiare apply Roger pniuios & Co., 17

J

CDAerd Str» w'l. 01-437 7592- -i

BETWEEN TONBRIDGE AND MAJD-1
STONE. KENT. -Excelled- seM^onrtlriJd
suite or Offices of wroro*. l-21SsC- Th-
in Village centre- Htuaton. /ull
Ihbett. - McMr. Cart & Co.; 1MJ®
Sweet. Tonbddoe. Kent. Tel-

.
<0732>

356261- ' j-' . .
' '

ISLE Of MAN.' Unique Coastal site. Wt
acrof' Dream , elte far wm Reyrfcnp
iprfvaxe roadi with tnemeodoos
mem potential. OrV&aa

)
vdeatlqn

£70,000. First £40.000 deoirg.
e&ors. Phone 0624-67*72 evsnOiss.

, AIR CONDmONED OWICES. EC2,

I 20.000 U. It. Low outgoings
Smith Metcadc. .638 4591.

1 lAOVSSrtMuMMRHTY EXCHANGE. ctaM
to. ReforUahell offices .irom -^JOOO

j

ft. Well known modem huiltTing. Smith
[

Mclack- 636 4591.

,
LLOYDS;COMMODITY EXCHANGES

| .Refurttshed irflces from 2.000
Well known modem buitdMB-

,
Smith

! Metzack... 0I-6M 4591. ,

KENT. MAIDSTONE- High 54.
office premises aporov tottfroSO «

• ft. Prominent position Immediate wan-
sasskto freehold.

,

J- and Co.. StEPlchont t05afl>;OT2233 i4-|

• ANDOVER.- . KAMMHWLv .

SB !

tnminm
N.w.to—* Single -storey -factories -’and
o#« block, -let at £46.050 OJ) net.

Price £360.000. Gordon Linen and Co.
01-409 1441.

WANTED

COMMERCIAL INVESTMENTS soeght #
. Tween £15,000 and £500.000. ‘DetalH
to Gesls h Partners . 285 . .CUBvrare
flOHL:W2- 01-723 307S..-

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

ss. etoMi - - ' • • -

mik

M
fc

PRESTIGE SHOWROOMS
WORKSHOP

Close Victoria Centre
ST

NOTTINGHAM
FOR SALE OR TO LET

FLOOR AREA I178ma (1267.5 sq.ft.)

CAR PARKING FACILITIES

MARRIOTT DAVIDSON & CO.

CLARENDON STREET NOTTINGHAM

TEL
: (0602) 40444

LEICESTER-£1.45 sq. ft.

71,520 SQ. FT. RECENTLY COMPLETED BUILDING ON

INDUSTRIAL ESTATE NEAR CITY CENTRE WITH RETAIL

PLANNING PERMISSION—NON FOOD

KHT £16.775 PJL
Offers on £25,000

Write Oo* T.4683. Financial Timet. 10. Canaan Street. EC4P 487.

ADVERTISEMENT

ESTATE AGENTS
DIRECTORY

Smith Meback, Sorrerora. Valuers and HEATHROW EAST GRINSTEAP ^ .

Estate ASents. H Si. Helen's Place. Apc ,MnHt/BBa|1 industrial and Com- M®’
EC3. TeL- 01-638 4S9L SlaTsSlfyoia and Preperty Con- p52S%iS35SK
Walker Sea & Packman, Oiartered sul tarns. Heathnwr HmBe. Bath Road.

SurreFurs. Commercial, industrial and Cranford. Tel; 01-I5U ON*. rai9 1AQ' Teu

Residential Property,- Blossoms Inn, M MnuHBi nw
Ttump St, EC3V 8DD. Tel; 01-606 SUL HDUH5LQW •

Horne & Sons, Chartered Surveyors,

WEST CENTRAL LSI High Street Tel; Ul-570 2244.

RE19

HAYWARDS HEATH • '
- L .

Ceerins & Colyer. Churtered Soruryore,

183 South Road, Banrad*
Teh CW44J 5731L ,.

HORSHAM

AYON
BRISTOL

Richard Carey A Partners. Chartered STAINES

ax^uraReRB ^Y«£r^- ;<ssW'
Collier A Madge. Chartered Mrreyore Wraysbury. Td: WraysOury 2288., . • r - -

'
-

and Property Consultants. 9/10 Sooth- WALES
ambum Place. W.C.2L 01-405 -6602.

_
Emmltt Rathbne. CommerclaL_Tpaas- c^mjiFp

HERTFORDSHIRE
HATFIELD

Alder (Stanley) & Price. 7 St Stephens proper^ and ^rdwum'coaSi^! De Groot Collls, Estate A«e«s, Valnere ^ •Cocke- & Artwrtght, ereft
_ -

. 309 310 illrt Holbom, wlQd50r P1^ 3
Sw*

Street. BS1 LEG.
299151,

Walker

TeL Bristol (QS731 Salisbury So., BatthHd. TeL 60479.

HEMEL HEMPSTEAD
and Surveyors.

& Packman. Chartered
Commercial, Industrial and

WClV 71X. 01-S31 r«5t.

» ^ t nrtnotn 1 1

N- J- Akchlwa, Chartered Son-ernes, kmhp A Hawley. Chartered Surveyors, WOOcqlIC
Sinreyors. Commercial.

63 M artowes, Hemel Hempstead T446. V3 Monmouth Street WC2H SDA Tel; NUKrv»uv
R'^identlal Property. «„ wnuuaniea Hods
Road. BS8 TLG. 10272) 37615.

Gordon Hodsen A Ca. 40 Qoeensieay, 01-405 81SL NORWICH

TYWYN. GWYNEDD .

Fisher AbUtt & Co^, AnottoneaHi; B38h

Street, LLM SAD. (065$ 710388.

Hemel Hempstead 502B8 «7 lines). c King & Co.. Surveyore. Est Turnbull & CoM .ChaneredSwvwore, MIDLANDS-- - — —*- “—
* Tel: '

60381. ana n • ^
LETCHWORTH, HITCH IN AND
STEVENAGE
Hendates, industrial Dept. 44 Broad- Lander Bnrfield, Chartered Surveyore.

Aoents and Vainers. 81 Carey Street 8/10 Bank Street

WC2A 2TG, m-405 4494. Blacklrlars Street Bhw> Lynn.

Street. Luton. vMB2i 3126L
Kllroy. Estate Agents. SO SL tores,

Bedford. Telephone: Bedford 30851.

BIRMINGHAM
Geo. Fisher ft Son. Est

,‘Higb Street, Harborne, BlfSffF. «a^27
2241. •

• .
• •

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
CAMBRIDGE

BEDFORDSHIRE
Connells Commercial. Route Ammo,

., 5 Upper George _
Stevenage 53369. Stmt WC1N 3LL. Tel: 01-831 OIL Q EW>p, & Partners; 24 North-
WATFORD Tudcers ft Co* Cbtrd. Sum., 29 Fiord umberland Road, NewcastleIB« Tria- WILTSHIRE V
Cordon Hudson ft Ctk. 147 The Parade, street. W.c^. 01-240 135L TeL i«ft2) 24024.. Also at Edinburgh. YVILI snpt

_

Y-aiford 397U (10 lines). ^ _ Teureend & GBbort. SWINDON -

S„
N
f

T
0RD l^wft Ptnre. Consultant Sur- ^

fu^re^^^ ‘ °>««ed Surveyors Sure, S« ft
^ ^ ^^ .

:

SSTm Spq iDd at Biggleswade, anj SS2L Jm MSL
B“* StP?e “ 4 Co" 0ffl“ “nartS YORKSHIRE

^SnS&SASr ** SU Ne0U>
' SSrflWLi'S’c^red Surveyors. « ^

Tel. Hantizigdon 561TL -n.nt o~» t*i- io*™. nxsn Cornells Commercial, Estate Agents.

ISSTJ?JCSSb Sc.
Bnm,m NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

Conrad Rltbiat ft Cn, Consnltant Sur- NORTHAMPTON

2456L

CHESHIRE
WIDNES
Dixon Henderson ft r-o- Chartered

Surveyors. 32 Wldnes Bd. (051) 423 1237.

114

CORNWALL .

TRURO
Miller ft Co. Commercial, .

Carawa IT a

Bank Street Ashford. Tel: (0233

BECKENHAM
Grant Wilkinson. Open Sundays,
High StreeL TeL 01-630 2269.

BROMLEY & DISTRICT
Baxter. Payne ft Lepner. Chartered
Surveyors. IS East SrreeL 01-464 USI.

S5t^r„**vErm?B2 ha'nsf.eld
.

LEEDS 'J'
•• '• -

Peter F. Smhh ft Ck, Ghamre^Sar-
veyors. Industrial and. CuaBneroan 4

South Parade- Tel: 430WL ;
;

Walker son ft Pncfcanw. - -qiaKereq

^-^Valuexs, Milner Hooae.M »«*_UiafljBfB «- 6
S.\A. 01-935 4496. Northampton. Tel: «0604 ) 3351T.

Davis ft COrt 62 Berners SL« W.L. Blt»

Agents, valuers tc Surveyors. 01-07 106L NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

Road, 5ldcup. Tel. 01-300 2272. And at
largest firm of Agenifi tor all Cam- London EC3. Bromley and ChlsIehursL -\L. Ol-WI 1304.

Walker, WUtoo Hi Oiartered Sur-

mpma 1_ lndflStTUll Ud IlIVWUD^Dl _ . _

requirements. The Mansion House. TeL Lennart Ralph CMimerclal. Oiartered

(STdV OOT421L Surveyors. 2 East Si. TeJ. 014W 6066,

Walker Son ft Ratkmaa, Chartered CANTERBURY

reyore. Estate Agents. Auctioneers, Gun- *

SHEFFIELD. - : ' \

^

; ;

t. -
saxun a Co..-, Chartered-

Estate Agents and-YMMt '.W

street, Sfaeffiold. (0742) Z#®- :

YORK

Craahy Hunter, Industrial and Office and industrlai Proooty, Plant
Agente, AucttoneS-—

property. 97 Uxbridge Bead. WL. SNL. ^ Machinery Sales and VAluatlMS. Sarveyors. g/7 Bridge StrOH,.Y(
UI-T4# TB8/9/80, and Loddon EC3. 4o StochweH Gale, Mansfield (0623 1 3S427.

.(M() 3M«L Telex: 51935.

SuTwrereTcomne^ aiN Irtmnnal Frank'w^'ft Co.. Chartered Sumsyore, RdfniSSl H0TT3HGHAM SCOTLAND - . '^L
Preperty, 17 Pydar SL TeL (0872 ) 77397. Auctioneers & Estate Agenu. 34 Watirag Tel: 0M& *-*} Offires In Edlrtrn^

Tbeebalds, Commercial and ABERDEEN :
: '‘- :

si™<- Tel. 6646L ind Assoc, office in Dublin and Malta. j^et StreeL OflW 4873L

DEVON dartford MrnidWB, 39 Crawford StreeL
Cavauash * Co- Commercial Property -valuers and Estate

* fflCM)EXETER . Prall Champion ft PraH.' Chartered Street. W1H 2BS. 01-935 8341- n^7'Friar Lane. Tel: (USB I 48747. TerraCE- Tel:

^vs-eflsa ssrfcar a.^te UBdw -

-

— ---1 Et,, “,,u"c,l

IV. G. Koblnson Commercial. Industrial MAIDSTONE Bond StreeL W1Y SFD. 01-01 3154.
rharfmed sun- Warner street "«- aura wo-—

•

and Reridcnnal Agents Surveyore. 3 C«^Bg a ciyer. Chartered Surveyors.
SS

Mount StreeL Nottingham (0602) < l HUM. BdMumgmi, Chimtereff
' ~-SBrvtwWe"

F Colmar: House. Kmg Stree:, Maid- surrey®*.
sione. TeL- HW22» 59831.

Pnncesahay. 0393-51171.

Walker Son ft Packman. Chartered
Surveyors. Commercial. Industrial and _nuv_v
Residential Property. 19 Waterbeer SL SSt!*

151
!.

-*R^H Jl
DISTRICT

EX4 3EH. TeL 103921 37020.

4M 9648- Walker, Wattua Hansen. Chartered Sup-
.London.

PartBew. 85 OWte.

ESSEX
BARKING
Gleamr (A.) ft Son, Oiartered Sur-
veyors, 53 East Street. 01-594 3017.

CHELMSFORD
cioflny (A.) ft Son. Chartered Sur-
veyors. 123 New Loudon Road. 53374.

Taylor & Co- Chartered Surveyore.

• uhbhiuuc wtus TIilimriT Deal * ranian, am vuyunt
Geenng ft Colyor. Oiartered Surveyor!, and MprV CwnHmu, 104A Park
22-21 High StreeL Tunbndgo Wells. I^L/jdaytaU-. W1Y 3RJ. Tel: 01-4IB
Tel: (0S92i 25136. .

HOUNSLOW
TOWN CENTRE

Single Storey

WAREHOUSE
56,000 sq.ft.

Separate Office Block

9WARDSYMM0NS TteL0V834 8454

/62Wilton Road,.London SWlV-1 DH

WlL dona Byard Lam. BridlcsmUli Gittr .

SEVENOAKS
Smitjl KabacJc, Surveyore. Valuers and

rv^'ngHAm roeoi) 54S75. Leavors. 91 George Street,'
.

BdWiuridL
Hodglns ft Son. FRIES. House Agents. Estate Agents. S Cork .SL, WX Tel; Tel: 031-228 4791/2.
Estate House. Seveooato. TeL 8S35L 01-439 •»- SUFFOLK Rrten. Kenneth and -
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i mry Scats. Canmiertial Agricultural

and Residential Surveyins and Auc-

dourer*.

LANCASHIRE
Commercial Prowrty

,

Agen« and PRESTON London W1X 6AL. 01-828 9050.
Valuers. 1. Duke Sl TeL (0245i SorfL Derrick. Wad* and Waters, L'nicentre. 62. Cannon Street, London, GUILDFORD
HARLOW
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!
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1

Dhon7r^
L“««iiire PR1 ec^j u& «-9S6 6132. cubm ft Wert. Commercial Surveyore,

Derrick. Wade ft Waters, TerraIma
House. The HJgb.„ Harlow,__Esre* LEICESTERSHIRE

MELTON MOWBRAY ^
-..rtaerehlp, Cpmtrer-

CM20 IUT. TeJ. 39191. Telex S17318.

ROMFORD Walker Walton Hanson, Oiartered
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’

C S'lM qsae
Rolimd ffnlrir. » _Co- 4 ffioane StreeL BYFLEET
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Hlltaery Chari In ft Co., Chartered Sur- Surveyors. Estate Agents. Auctioneers. **m rndnotrial andCommera aJ Dept.. 133 Sums Commercial * Industrial Property. Piam 5nn?g?Si
C
SSSem Slfjamefi’a

TcL Byfl 4'448,
-
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TeL Romford 45004 & Machinery Sales & Vaiaadons. 27
?.tirfc»i Plate. Melton Mou-bray. Lel-

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA -eiiershn-e. Tel: ‘(Mefii 67555.

Watson, Tomple Talhrt ft White. LINCOLNSHIRE
Chartered Surveyore, 3* Clarence s:.

Tel. 107021 330717.
Estate Asenu,

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
Bruton Knowles ft Co- Chartered Sur. LONDON
vcyors. Head Office 55 Barton Street. nTV
Gloucester. Tel. '0432 > 21267. Also at g, ' J „
Ch.'ii >;oham .

Tewkesbury and Cinder- h”fff*
rlD
fs' Chartered Surreyore and

ford.
EKate Asems.

CHELTENHAM ft DISTRICT

BELFAST
Usncy * Sou, 1/3. Donesun,
Belfast l. V Tel: r92»iy«ffiE6;^V

BOSTON
James Eley ft
Survryors. Main Ridge iOJOS> 616S7.

Gardens. W1-S32 0103.

N’tms branches In North Cheshire,

HAMPSHIRE
SOUTHAMPTON. PORTSMOUTH,
FAREHAM
Hall Pafn
veyors,
Loador

RMdrianEDl Property. 34 SL

So«L S*LA 1KD - Tel: 01-SM WOKING

. Mann ft Ca~ Oiartered Sunwon. 2 CORK
-

TTy

^

SOUTH eAST
. commercial Way. Woking. Gtm 1HB.
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’ Newt ofts, Chartered Sppverore. Com- DjjBUR . i.'-'-’-.V'
Pengc. SE30 ,QB. TeL 01-65*. «»»>-

mer^ Property and Design Con- *
t7̂

NORTH WEST sultanls. Woking (04*82) *666. ^,>^aWSOn

SUSSEX VYOlTtsJl) riW47L^S 8804.

™mmer5al and restdefltlal properties, sj^qc, Horum. L" Offer. Surveyore.
- Brighton (IBTSj 21S6L Bavej TIBTTl.

.

CHANNEL ISLANDS •

GUERNSEY .
- '

. j

La Pssrer Estate
Chambers. Cnategay ^srT»n*dn^_-SL *

Peter Port, Gnrnqax. Ttd: .0®*

... wt.uKn, - _
BRIGHTON rtventtse - '
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'

£?1 mlSSTHa. Mootaate, ' ECM jpark A Co, Charter^ Sm- David ft Partner*. . Cocuncrctal/I^t*- ° , 1
-

- 0I^|39 difc,. R- F- STnat* gfrant. Ten nSi-236 0685. trtaj. 4 Gloucester Place, Brighton. CANADA
Tel: 686264.
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StreeL London EC4A~^Je ST- HELBPS Field ft Themae, Commercial and Reid- W. H. Mdr ft Co, ,

Cnnnd RitMat & p r- ,

316L
r».xon itmdcrwi ft Ct. Chartered ,^D tlal Esmte Agents. Scrreyore.

;
ftgwL;TUrMM. *MPaB4kv^6B-

Sur- PJ^nJgand Estate Agents. 5 Vainers and . Auctioneers. .19. Market «ft5770. ..?e)ex: 06-sjtoc. ... -- '

f(^sS$ WAl° “» StreeL Brigbtou. Tel: (0031 2991L 8^Mn .
. .

Ferrlt. Chartered 544171 -b CRAWLEY • • MALAGA : ; . _-rT> - v
surre> ors, ,0 Ropomaker ftram vo,

James Associates. 12 Hlgh SL. PUENSOt. TORREBlRNC^^/SOfr^,

tr.ate Agents. City, Holborn and aamcFYSIDE Eastbourne 38344. Worthing 379W.
Decentralised Offices. B, Wood Sl ME**5®? Geo. White ft Co. fContmorelat Depart-
fc.cr.-7.ui. 61-606 3035. " LivERP*)01- _ „ . xnenti. 28/29 Ship Street Brighton.

Lawson ft Lawson. Esl 1S72. Chartered
rJ5f_

AsSlt?; Spedalirj, 12 WcU Dixon *«*»«" * <?5
r
5BP 0273 28118 18 local «®cesj.

Surveyors. Valnere. Ancuoneere. 3 Court. E.C.4. Tel; 24* 3731. 44 Old Ban StreL L3 9PP.

Regent Street GL30 1HF. DM2 21677/9. De Graot Colli* Ena:- Agems. Valuers -Nd-pa?*38 *45®-

GREATER MANCHESTER
cottier &

Sottoos. t^rrered Sorwors. 68 Spring and Property

5

SlTIrtS *,

50 ‘R0Derllak =r Street. E.C2. _.W-cV01-82S 2673. — uinniESEX

HAYES
,
MIDDX. •

5,271 sq.ft,
.FACTORY TO JL£T

BUILT 1974.

- Possible Freehold Sale

IVIELUERSH& HARDING
Chartered Sicweyms

43 ST. JAMES'S PLACE. S.W.f.
01-433 6141-

WAREHOUSE
.

TO.LET

STRATFORD E.15
5.Q0Q sq. fc. to 40,d00 sq. ft,

from 50 pence per sq. ft. .

INITIAL 3 MONTHS FREE

\ OF CHARGE
61-5343186 MIL M. PATEL

. LET.":Wl

l

ODftrilHOmWOeW.- 22W
Ground- Floor. B rear*. £Z.£oo. Yton

. glCuatecL jEuftabhr .tnany -nsre. 01-407
-. U16. •- ••

12 MONTHS
RENT FREE

Up to 201UW0 *1. ft
low-cost Warehousing
available Glasgow area.

. 01-405 2376

DUuntR, umon sui.
. tt, FttoW-y-OOim. £273,000
- -Price Telo0tion*‘ 0 1-734 7701, or 01-
"'B3S !7451.‘

IHOUSTRtiUjWARftHOUBE PREMISES
.
'Iftopo -WL HJ Wltb-~J acre concreted
.
*are.-'n«r Joneffon- A. on’. M 3 - at Farn-

:.. bocoosh. CamaOr^tOal. m% oftHlt-dapot.
-

- Iwie tor sale: Apniy: Emmltt Rathaonn
ComnHnttiL Staines 61309(51136.

NCWeOKY, :-Tti»tebara. To lot <30.000 vu
*L jDfldnjnodern. sbigle atorev- wnrehmise «mt

' on RifiB KRI' lease. Further
from Martin' A Pole. 23-4 Mam

ket Pface, Reading. 107341 50066/9.

EAST. KVOff ftbse M5 -and. ndl nnfeJ.
RusotlrMIt plprt deMtFmrahoiiMffec-
torr- 62DQ. SO.-.-S.- laclnttes offices.
£7500" Mr tmrnm. mOPCRN

.
AND.

pUMMER-.KoaBon- Tgf. 245B.

READY F<3R iMMBMATt OCCUPATION,
1

. bettan Sntnulu and MiMflpiWi doe*M» and Mas—ao.ooa sffTa. (hcUbj-MAI ana naa an.™ an. «. n*>».
. ing a.ooo w. it of offices god ampW
pnMW Tel: 0003 351B6-7

BUILDING LAND
ANDSITES -'V-/'.

OLD WffiflSflU BERKSHIRE
•' Ris3disJE..Site. until consent for

.

14 TERRACED ^HOUSES
togethir.vlth

Detac^Hd Cottage., of* Chazaeter
for

.
Biiprcrvaiweta..

-.Views t» Wmdvor Cast!*
dose' co Hirer Thames and amenHiaa
' Alt wan airvicei

FOR SALE BY T6NDEA- . .

•. ;• . - 2ND AUGUST, ;
1977 -

A< C.' FROST ft CO- . -
3 «*' StreeC.Yriwteor, Berks.:

" ^fTnli .Windsor 61334)

;
Bo$ixie5ses-lor Sale

' "V- '.
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Berkshire, Nr. Reading
Town Centre 5!'i miles,M44 miles

_ _

'

_

AN OUTSTANDINGUEISUREffOPBnY
' ‘ Wea®/ placed in the LcdddnVaSey

Black Swart Golf Club
j

A beautifully situated 9 hoie course cn su aoree

tub renowned BlackSwan Trout Lake abort 66am®.

Together withTrout stream.Trout Hatcheff-^acre

lake for coaras fishing, boating etc. Staff Collage. Ftanrang

• permission for 2 houses, car and boat parks and other

'
facilities, Extensive buildings with potential ‘or conveisoa

.

IN ALLABOUT223ACRES
For sale as a whole or the Golf Chib separately

Joints: -«XX2/Gsn-

LANE FOX * PARTNERS London. (Tot DJ-499 A 7S5)and

KNIGHT FWNKa RUTLEY : .. :

KnightRank&Ruiiey
20 Hanover Square LondonW1R RAH
Telephone 01-629 8171 Tetec265384

PRIVATE DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
AND BUILDERS

with substantial land bank and good profit record

over many years,-^operating in the South and Mid-

lands, with well-tried and experienced organisation,

would be interested in being taken over by Public

Company.

Principals only to Box G.238, Financial Times, 10,

Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

D.I.Y.
retail outlet for sale in east midlands

Freehold premises of 16,000 sq. ft <10,000 sq. ft'

retailing) in good trading position. Present
turnover £130,000 to £150,000.

Offers in region of £190,000 for

Property, Goodwill, Fittings and Stock

Principals only write Box T.4686, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY, . ;

RECENTLY ESTABLISHED PRODUCT
IN THE

ELECTRONIC FIELD
Full Production Facilities in S.E. England

Complete Manufacturing Rights—World Wide Sales

Rapidly Growing Order Book

Estimated 1977 Sales £L7m. plus

Principals only write: BoxT.4691,

Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street EC4P. 4BY

PROFITABLE COMPANY
FOR SALE

Established Gas and Water Maintenance
Contracting Company. Good record of profits

and satisfactory order book.

Principals only apply to Box G.317, Financial

Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY-

SUCCESSFUL PLANT
HIRE COMPANY

4MK(>lislnt in tho hire of tarfa

hpdnnlic ixcmm « «*
Open Cast Coal Minin* Industry.

Present niusntint 'willing to con-

tinue. Reason for sale—fioriljr
proMecns.
Sugfestioos ptanc to flojr G.337.
FiMixU Times, 10, Cannon Street.

EC4P 4BY.

REPRODUCTION FURNITURE
BUSINESS ON SOUTH COAST
Good machinery and work, lore*

operating and a wbttantiaHy full

order book! producing £3,5OD-£4.P0O
per week. Capable of double. Wouldper week. Capable of double. Would
eontider . » working partnership.

Modern factory on one floor. Genuine
reason lor tale.

Write Boa T.4S8S. Financial Time*.

10, Connon Street, EC4P 4BT.

SHARE
DEALING COMPANY

with agreed tax Dosses of

around £40,000. Clean Balance
Sheet Write Box T.4692,

Financial Times, 10, Cannon
Street, EC49 4BY.

For Sale
.

ASSETS OF LIGHT ENGINEERS
& TOOLMAKERS

To Include Freehold Premises and ill

Plant and Machinery. Location

Strath London.

Write Boa T.4689. Financial Tlmot,

10. Cannon Street. '£C4P 4BT.

fTY<
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IAMENT and POLITICS

Tories press for answers on Government economic policy

Premier attacks ‘fuss’ Tax rag doubts

. Written

Answers
S:J ; -

over BY JOHN HUNT, ftWUAMENTARY CORRESeOND&JT

BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

TORY MPs forced the Prime
Minister on to the defensive in

the Commons yesterday when he
admitted that, despite earlier

undertakings, no White Paper
is to be published outlining

Government proposals for the
period1 after the current phase
of incomes policy- ends on July
31.

H was only when challenged

by Mrs. Margaret .Thatcher,

Opposition, leader, that Mr,
Callaghan thought it necessary

to. mention that there would be
no White Paper after all and
that -the Cabinet had taken the

view that the statement to be

made in the House to-day by Mr.
Denis Healey, Chancellor of the

Exchequer, could be left to stand

on its" own.
’

41
Chicken.” shouted Tory back-

benchers, while Mrs. Thatcher,

in- more sedate terms and lan-

guage, commented: “This is -a

major change in what we had
been led to expect”

The Prime Minister, who
accused Opposition MPs of
u making an awful lot of fuss

about very little,” said the Chan-

cellor's statement would cover

pay and the proposals to be

brought before the House next
week for the remaining stages oE

the Finance Bill. —
Tory MPs jeered and laughed

in open disbelief when he main-
tained that the change had. been
decided for convenience. As to

whether there would be a White
Paper later, Mr. Callaghan sug-

gested that the Cabinet could

consider this.

- To moire derisive Opposition

laughter and a suggestion that it

blight be left to the autumn, the

Prime Minister responded: "Why
not?".
Then, castigating Tory MPs for

making an unnecessary fuss he
stated:. ** If I had not known the
Opposition’s capacity for nil-pick-

ing, 1 would have, expected some
congratulations on saving money
on printing." *

Some relief for. the Prime
Minister was offered by Mr.
Enoch Powell (TWO Down S),
who consoled him with tbe
thought that there was oo need
for dismay about the course of
the Government's latest discus-

sions with the TTjC,

Strategy
Ail would be well,- insisted Mr.

Powell, so long- as. the Govern:
meat held fast to tbe principle
of keeping control of the money
supply. Then -the restoration of

free collective bargaining would
not endanger the' objective of a

reduced rate or inflation.

Tory MPs found more cause
for amusCtnent when Mr,
Callaghan cautiously responded:
“I partially agree."
He went on to explain that he

agreed with Mr. Powell that free

collective bargaining could be
restored without undue damage,
but argued ' that 1 ttiere were,
objections to -free coiflecuve bar-
gaining in “its raw state”
because it proVideds.no sense of
justice between Various groups of

workers. .
" \

“That is why I would prefer,

on every occasion u can get it,

agreement with the' trade union
movement's a whole, to try to

get some general Trtrategy.”

- The Prime Minister emphasised
that the Chancellor’s statement
would' not be the end of the
matter because theSn would have
to be further discussions with the
trade unions during; the autumn.
' In: the months; that- lay.ahead.

he said, tbe country 'was going
to need as. much help as it could
get from the trade union move-
ment Waving aside, further
taunts from Tory MPs, Mr.
Callaghan snapped: H

I note the
jubilation of the Oppositiod at
the thought that the country is

now moving into a, new phase.
I am glad tD say that the
patriotism of the trade unions
is much greater than that of
honourable gentlemen op-
posite."

Clearly - implying that the
White Paper had been aban-
doned because of‘a Cabinet split,

Mr. Hugh Dykes (C., Harrow E.)
asked which Ministers were in

favour of wage increases of -over
10 per cent in- the coming year
and which were in favour of a
3.0 per cent maximum.
He was tersely told by the

Prime Minister 1

to await the
Chancellor's statement.
Mr. Sydney BidweU fLab-

Southall) said that' the Prime
Minister had once been the, “ odd
man out” over an incomes policy
operated by an earlier Labour
Government and had expressed
the view that If the State inter-

vened too .vigorously on pay,
it was- public sector workers who
inevitably got clobbered.

Mr. Callaghan replied that this

was one of the reasons why he
favoured, a pay policy which was
reached by agreement It was
the fairest way of distributing

rewards in a modern complex
industrial society.
- Tory l£Ps later turned their

fire on Mr. Michael Foot, Leader
of the House, who blandly stated

that there was “ no mystery and
no difficulty ” about the White
Paper. . It would be found, fce

added, that the Chancellor's

statement made the provision of
a White Paper unnecessary.

' -

.

THE FINANCE BILL cazne back
for discussion on tbe floor of the
Commons yesterday amid hitter

Conservative protests that MPs
were being asked to consider it

without even knowing what the

Government’s intentions were re-

garding* the basic rate of Income
tax.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, shadow
Chancellor, complained that it

was a “ fanfontie 77 situation. One-
third of the financial year bad al-

ready passed and the country

still did not know whether' the

Chancellor, Mr. Denis Healey, in-

tended to fulfil his promise to "re-

duce the standard rate of income
tax from 35p to 33p, depending
on a satisfactory Phase Three
pav deal with the unions.

The House, he said, was left

in donbt “ at this dying stage

of- thin dying Bill from this,

dying 'Government” while - Mr.
Joel Barnett, Chief Secretary to

the Treasury, had finally “sunk
beneath the waves"

Sir Geoffrey complained that

the order of business far -the

Bill Was being re-arranged,

merely because the Government
could not say what the standard
rate of income tax should be.

He said that as long ago as

last Christmas, the Chancellor

had promised the IMF that he

would be introducing his- Budget

subject to a satisfactory agree-

ment on the next stage of

incomes policy- But' tbe Budget
jjad. come .and. gone with no
satisfactory agreement

.
forth-

coming. •
“At the' start of the report

stage, we still have no idea of

what tbe standard rate of income

tax will be in this fiscal year.

I must protest at tins increas-

ingly curious and increasingly

Unsatisfactory way of dealing

with taxation in this country”
he -declared .

Sir Geoffrey demanded that

Mr. Barnett should tell the

House whether the Chancellor
intended to fulfil his .Budget
intentions and to make, clear

what Mr. Healey had in mind.
- Bet replying from the- Govern-
ment front bench. Mr. Barnett
brushed aside- Sir Geoffreys
protests. He maintained -that it

was a'nonoal. situation that the
House waii allowed to change or
amend the basic rate of tax, or
make any other afteEitions'it saw
fit

. .
- •

.
r -

“I don’t .think there is any-

thing fautistic about it-: It is

perfectly . understandable,” he
said.

EMPLOYMENT :

.
Mr- Roger Sims (Coil, Qfl
-hurst), the Secretary of Sta

- hurst). It is file Secretari

State’s intention to appeal
the reconstituted Natk

' Dock Labour Board repress
• fives Of importers

exporters?

Mr. Harold Walker, Minis!

State. The members of the j
stituted Board have

"

appointed with effect' .

August L None has"'
appointed solely to repress
porters and exporters,
.appointments of the fouri
hers of th Board, other than'

; nominated by the National
Council for the Port Trai •

Industry to represent doe'
..players and dock workers,
been made after consul
with fixe Trades Union Cot
tbe Confederation of. I

Industry and tbe National -

Council as required by S
'

1(4) of the Act.'

Historic; homes tax

relief approved
BY JOHN HUNT

Peers estimate f562m. net

contribution to EEC budget
BRITAIN’S NET contribution to

next year's European Community
budget is likely to amount to

some £562nu according to esti-

mates published by the Lords
Select Committee on the. Euro-
pean Communities.
The committee acknowledges

tbe difficulty of making any. but
crude forecasts, to.yiew of the

uncertainty abbot ;the eventual
size of the- Community budget,

as well as o£ many of its. con-

stituent headings.' 1,

'

-However, the committee has
calculated that the gross U.K.

Grunwrck police injuries
LATEST “HORRIFIC figures”
for police injuries at the Grim-
wick factory called for tributes

to tbe courage, restraint, and
dedication to duty of the police,

Mr. Jonathan Aithen (CL Thanet
E.) said in the Commons yester-

day.. - ' -

Mr. Merlyn-Rees, Home Secre-

tary, told MPs that’ 243 police'

had been Injured between June
13 and July 13 and 377 people
had been arrested.

He sNessed that not everybody
around the Grunwick gates'

should be called a picket. “There
are ‘people who are there just
to ciuse trouble, and often they
are the ones who are -seen on
television.”

contribution in 1973 might total

£1,092m., while receipts might
amount to £530kl, leaving a net
contribution, of £562m. Hus

It points out, however, that
Britain will 'gain economic bene-
fits ftOm the EEC which do not
appear in the budgetary trans-

fers, notably in Hie operation .of
the green pound in farm pricing

or trade between* the UK. and
the rest of the Community.
Tbe committee’s estimate of

next year’s net contribution is

somewhat larger than the figure

of £525m. given in this year’s

public expenditure White Paper
The discrepancy is explained,

says the -committee, by the fact

that'the White Paper, figure was
based on 1976 prices, whereas the
draff budget is in 1978 prices.

' Feature, Page 20

A GOVERNMENT amendment to

the Finance' Bill giving fax

relief on' -the maintenance <jf

historic buildings *yas. approved
by the Commons

. yesterday
despite criticism froip' ^both
rides .iff tbe-Hbuse, .-

-The' ainendmeuti which ‘was
approved ’without -a voter *R<SWs
the' trustees of a

.
xpaintenance

fund for a historic housed,elect

that its Income shoold.be taxed
at the - basic rate iutd at an
additional rate of '15 pdfrcm&
only. At present, ta? i$ levied
at the owner's highest rate. .-

But Mr, Robin: Cooke (C.

Bristol W), the • own^r of-, an
historic house, complained itbat

the concession -was Inadequate

and would do nothing to prevent
the rapidly accelerating -Joss .to
Britain’s national heritage;

The Commons also approved
-without a vote a new Govern-
ment clause exempting from in-

come tax the cost of providing
travel warrants for a member
of the armed force! It also ex-

empts die armed forces from tax
-on - cash mileage' allowances
which are given .in lieu of a
warrant. ;

_ Another ’ Government new
clause was -approved extending
tax relief to the mortgage in-

terest of a person who is living

in accommodation- provided by
his employer but who is buying
another residence for his own
present or futnr-e use.

TREASURY
Mr. Ted Fletcher :>

Darlington). Why are re-

.
of tax due to overpaying -

married women made pr'V
'

to tbe husband; and what
.

do you propose to fake r
this practice?

.
Mr. Robert Sheldon, Ft •

Secretary. Under our sys-
aggregating- the income .-

married ctmple for tax pa ;
-

the husband, is. narnuf£
ppnsible in law for,meet-1

' :

oh the joint income and

.

entitled to any repayment
ever, in practice, . most-
ments due in respect olti
logs of a wife, e.g., bee...
sickness >or unemployrae .

made direct to bte wife ri

the employer through P{' -

by the
-

Revenue. Repaynu
also made direct tot he .

respect of her income wb;.

.

and her husband are sq .

assessed, and in respect ~

eajnings where an elect
“

been made for separate :c‘
~

of wife’s earnings.

X3&

Nextweek’sr

busincss L.

Toriesur^ed4a reverse
State takeover trend

i BY jAjMES McDonald ;
"

. .

A POLICY of yuenationalisation

‘to arrest the n&ve over the past

30 years in frfvoor of the Stafe

sector should be' a key part of
the Conservative' Government's
policy, declares Mr. Ian Gow, MP
for Eastbourne,- -In a pamphlet,
published J^terday

;
by- Aims for

MP’s conduct amounted to contempt

of House, says Select Committee

Freedom and Enterprise. -

Mr. Gow,:who has already put
farwafd -denationalisation Bills,

says that State activities to be
banded to private ownership
should include Cable .and Wire-
less, the National Freight
Corporation, the National Bus
Company, British

'
' Deyland,

British Airways, British Steel
and electriciy and gas.
“ A Practical Approach to

BenaMonalisation," by Jan Goto:
Arms for Freedom and Enter-
prise, 5, Plough Place. FeUer
Lane, London, -E.C.4; -30p.

COMMONS
.
BUSINESS -

week will be:
“ • '

MONDAY: Debate <m EEC-
'

-• motions on energy, tt

. .. munity - budget and . tii-

'

. pean Regional .Deva .

.

• Fund.

TUESDAY: Debate qn'j.

.

' of large towns and' dt» - '

-WEDNESDAY: Counter-'
;

.
debate; Price Commlss”

-
- and-Water ChargesEqur r:

Bill; Lords amendmen

TBOPSDAVcFinanceBaL
ing stages: .

FRIDAY: Patimfa Biii anrfftEW

stration of Justice Bill

ing stages; Northerajir.],-,

(Emergency Brovisi<OTlj|r

and Employment PrJHI
- BIB, second readings;R
from Eviction Bill and P

. remaining stages. r
;

MONDAY (July. 29): Fftti
'--

remaining stages. i-, •

face diu.

Insure code

Recess date"
THE COMMONS sunuae :i
will start on Friday, -

“subject to progress of bi

Mr.- Michael Foot, Leftita.

-House, said yesterday. TTV

will rise no later than

BY- RUPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY STAFF

TISH BOMWRS location prosperous
incern retain newspapers.

Cmfectlonory, Stationery,
provision, fancy aoods. etc.

rented premises, unopposed irtte

Sub-P.O. attacked (salary
ov. ,v»Wy t-« fit.iSo. «m»a<
£1i.aoo nlu* m.v. fflrs 0fl»6
or weMni) 0*96 2201.

HOTELS AHD LICENSED PREMISES

CORNISH GEM FOR SALE
Si acres In area of Outstanding Natural Kauty overiooldng

and within 200 yards of superb suifiDg beach. Golf Qub 4

minutes away. 24 Bedrooms, Tennis Court, G?raS®**
Quarters. Kitchen Garden, Greenhouses.

and International ratings, high occupancy and exceptional

goodwill. Freehold-
Telephone: St Merryn (STD 0841) 520 ^

BUSINESSES
WANTED

COURSES

Wewish to acquire a

SMALL UTHQ PRINTING
COMPANY ' '

winch U Htuatcd in the Gralter Loo-

dsn mi. Muse have 5HA2 size 2
and/or 4 colour printing machinery.
Profits noc Important, Strict confideticu

asMined.

PlecBo write to Msna|ln| Director,

Box L9943. Financial Time*.

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

THE POLYTECHNIC OF
: CENTRAL LONDON

lirfdutivei i® ri>c Fr«idt ot Ontwtu
VSe and m«roation.1 MarVrtna-

Two new nsfCBraduate diploma courses

prt^a^T fiTLANGUAGE GRADUATES
Degrrminfl is -Stptwiber.

THINKING OF
i wort Hketoh
company. preferaV
or aWe to « ft
concidend e>tftc

trNnrtlno or *cnrtM orottnetna nc
CMOO p.a.

«ax T.46S3.
Cannon SWi

SELLING OUT?
|

rr a well ctiaBIMiM
‘

v s'toat'eri ia Eucu
ocoteef. Any trade

nramilMurlAg, dls- 1

ae tatantrv Must 1

profltv 4f about i

rwhr l|> WMtwi . 1

tlMOCftf TtUMf. 10.
|

It. COM* 4BY. - .

;
1

School of Management Studies .

OVERSEAS MARKETING
MANAGEMENT

One p*ai". full-tine- wmbiiMS|
.two UouoagM (chotcn frasi

Frtoeh. Spaniih, German)
_
with

oVinul .marketing In an inter-,

national basinets context.
Eligible for application for' TOPS
wards.

School of Language*

EAST-WEST TRADE
STUDIES

One 7**r, parvtfao nontax,
combmug a fanguase (Kntafan.
Goman or East European lan-

nign snbject to demand) vritfi

East-West trade stodiea.

CLUBS Fall doomHi at hack cannot front:

School of Management
Studies' Reg'rjtry_.

Polytechnic of Central
* '

London.
' 3S Maryiebone Road. .

Londem NWI SLS.

\Tei: 01-48A 4811)

MR. JOHN CORDLE, Conserva-

tive MP for Bournemouth East,

was' taken heavily to task yester-

day for conduct “ amounting to a

contempt of the House" over his

handling in Parliament of his

business links with Mr. John
Poulson, the bankrupt architect,

jailed for corruption in 1974.

At the same time, two other

MPs, Mr. Reginald Maudlins, a

former Chancellor and Deputy
Leader of the Conservative

Party, and Mr. Albert Roberts,

Labour MP for Norroanton since

195L were criticised for falling

below the normal standards of

behaviour for MPs in their own
associations with Mr. Poulson.

These are the main conclusions

of a special report from tbe

Select Committee on the conduct
of members, set tip last Novem-
ber to investigate allegations that

three MPs had escaped criminal
prosecution over the Poulson
affair only because of their Par-
liamentary status.

The report, however, com-
pletely clears other MPs, includ-

ing Lord Glenamara, formerly
Sir. Edward Short, a one-rirae
-deputy leader of tbe Labour
Party of any- improper involve-

ment with the architect
The committee re-affirmed that

the fact that each of the ibree
MPs at the centre of, its Inquiry
was paid for work dunte for
Mr. Poulson was not in itself

reprehensible.

It avoids -taking a clearcut
position on the broad issue of
outside interests held

. by
Members <Qf Parliament, and dis-

misses tbe contention that
because of the architect’s subse-
quent conviction, anyone with '.a

business link with Mr. Poulson
could be held to have -behaved
improperly.
The report aten refers to the

statement made by the Attorney
General, Mr. Sam

.
Silkin. on

October 19. 1976. that no evidence
existed of criminal offences by
Members in relation to the
Poulson affair, which justified
the start of criminal proceedings.
“Your committee states at the

outset that none of the actions
that they have investigated
amounts In their view to
‘'corruption" or "corrupt con-
duct" in connection • with
proceedings in Parliament. It
then sets out in detail its find-
ings against tbr* three MPs.
HR. JOHN CORDLE
The Committee dwells at

greatest length on tbe period
between 1963 and 1972 and the
HP’s conduct In Parliament over

his visits to Gambia; be had
agreed to represent one of Mr.
Pouison’s companies, Con-
struction Promotion, and provide
it with information about busi-
ness possibilities in the West
African State.

Mr. Gordie made a number of
visits to. Gambia and in April,
1964. initiated an adjournment
debate on the country to which
he referred in a March, 1965.
letter to the architect: "... It
was largely for the benefit of
Construction Promotion that I
took part in a Commons debate
on the Gambia and pressed for
HMG to award constructional
contracts to British firms.”

During the period, there was
no order of the House governing
the declaration of interests, notes
the report But, “there was a
custom of declaration illustrated
by successive Speaker's rulings.”
The report adds : “Your com-

mittee consider that in not
declaring an interest, Mr. Cordle
was not frank with the House
and that this failure unquoted
to conduct inconsistent with tbe
standards that the House is
entitled to expert from Its
members,”

Abused
Between March 1964 and

February 1970. the MP- was paid
by Poulson £5,628, and the com-
mittee comments that "neither
the nature of the work nor the
sums of money involved were
such that the arrangement could
not have operated acceptably so
far as Mr. Gordie's membership
of the House was concerned.

“It is known and accepted by
the House that there are
members who openly enter into a
consultancy arrangement in con-
nection with which they may at
their own discretion table ques-
tions or take part in debate on
certain subjects relevant to that
consultancy."

.

However, in its stiffest sector,
the report states: "What the
committee finds objectionable
about Mr. Gordie's conduct is
that his motive in pressing the
Interests of tbe Gambia in the
House was to further his own
unavowed commercial, interests,
that is to say, that he was raising
-a matter in Parliament for re
ward, and they consider that he
abused his membership of
Parliament thereby. This con-
duct they ennsider amounts to a
contempt of the HouseT

It adds, however, that the
House should take Into account
that “ the business of the Gambia
was an isolated incident rather

than part of a pattern of
conduct."

MR. REGINALD MAUDLING
Criticisms of the behaviour of

the former Tory deputy leader

concentrate on bis involvement
with Poulson interests in Malta
and the terms of his resignation

letter as Home Secretary in

1972 when the police began to

look into the architect’s affairs.

Mr.. Mautiling's business associ-

ation with Mr. Poulson began in

1966 when he became first

director, then chairman, of Con-
struction Promotion. In January,
1967, he became chairman, of its

successor company. International
Technical and Construction
Services.
He was entitled to a salary of

£9,500 a year from 1TCS, but did
sot draw It until tbe company
became profitable. The architect
also agreed to make a yearly pay-
ment under covenant or £5,000 to
the Adeline Genee Tbaetre
Trust of wbich Mr. Maudllng’s
wife was a trustee.
The committee expresses con-

cern at the role of a shadow
Minister—as Mr. Maudling was

—

working to promote individual
business interests. But it com-
ments that the issue does not
apply only in his case, terming
it "a general problem deserving
the attention of parties and of
the House.”
Tbe report, however, then

specifically accuses the former
Chancellor of being at fault
when he intervened as official

Opposition spokesman . in a
debate on Malta on February 2,

1967, and failed to declare his
interest when pressing for no
cuts in aid to the Island.

While acknowledging that Mr.
Maudlin* took no more than the
Conservative Party line in the
debate, the commWee says: "If

the House had, shortly after the
speech was made, become aware
of the facts; they would have
taken the view that a declaration
ought to have been made, and to
this extent, Mr. Handling was at
fault.”

There is then ret out "the
close chronological interlocking

”

of action by Mr. Poulson on
behalf of the threate trust, an
action undertaken by Mr. Maud-
ling in the House* and contracts
between him and Maltese and
British officials between October
1966 and April 1S8&
“Your committee consider he

would have been better advised -

to let his interest be known to
the House at a time, when' he was
bound to be making frequent
Interventions about the island.”
Tbe final criticism deals with

Mr. Maudting's resignation letter
on July 18, 1972, as Home Secre-
tary, from which the then Prime
Minister, Mr. Edward Heath,
read an extract to the Commons
at the request of Mr. Maudling.
The letter referred to 'asser-

tions that before I accepted his
(Mr. Poulson’s) invitation to
become chairman of an export
company, for which post I took
no remuneration, he had'made a
covenant in favour of a chari- .

table appeal which had may sup-
port. I do not regard this as a
matter for criticism or investiga-
tion.”

c

'Cl'
:

Salary
But the committee observed

that had the Commons known of
the close business relationship
between tbe. two men. it would
have considered the statement
to have been “lacking in frank-
ness.”
“ Your committee consider

that in this respect, Mr. Maud-
ling's 'conduct was inconsistent
with the standards the House Is

entitled to expect from its mem-
bers."
MB. ALBERT ROBERTS

Mr. Roberts received a salary
of £298 a month from Poulson
as a consultant from February
1964 to June 1968, to help the
architect in his dealings with
Spain and Portugal.

Hie committee makes it plain
it is not ,suggesting that Mr.
Roberts was aware of corrupt
practices by Poulson companies,
nor does 4t suggest he engaged
in Parliamentary activity to fur-
ther the architect’s interests, “’so
no question of failure to declare
an Interest In the House arises
in. his case."
On three occasions, however,

the committee criticises the MP
of having made approaches to
persons outside Parliament on
Mr, Poulson’s behalf without dis-
closing his Involvement “In all

these cases, your, committee con-
sider that the person with' whom
Mr. Roberts was dealing had a
right to know, he was being paid
by Mir. Poulson. His failure so to
inform them, in their view, con-
stituted . conduct inconsistent,
with the standards which the
House is entitled to expect from
Its members."
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ti Pedigree Petfoods’ popular products

]|j

unusual attitude to profits, people

oduction. Nicholas Leslie reports

A pet approach
to assets
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kinufactunng cow- public arena. Pedigree prefers only other big manufacturer. It is high, the cost per unit of out- riders it nfiht for management
ni
yd be very happy if to stress that major changes insists that not only is it in a put is kept low. • and employees to be responsible
>earn a profit before hare taken place over the years very competitive market, but Pedigree maintains its high for controlling only the opera-

. I, interest payments in the general political cUmate. that Pedigree should be judged production rates not only tional elemenis of their units,

having
i finance the

also

is best known for become increasingly hostile, subject"VwonVpoly investiga- result,’jl ’ has’'developed " key Uo^Tririns between units, such
bars. Is no creep- So, says Walter lion has argued that the market pieces of machinery, such as a as the balance between creditors

fill cans at the and debtors). Financing is

minute (much therefore handled separately
its. competitors, so it and is largely met from retained

machine for earnings for both working
Pac*la§€;d capital and capital investments

-V^n fact reckons that
pe®p*C-

• companies. This is ^because the
a
.

t
.
lhe

^!j
er Pj®*11

.

a* Pedigree maintains that its

,’ fe been possible to il
j
s not. however, pure emphasis it gives to maximising

,J!J?
E
yt

‘ JSL „ j
Ptins high level of asset utilisation

Vr a Profit of £S.25m. coincidence that Pedigree is (he use of plant and other assets P
.

*
•

*S
* ,”edigree means it needs less plant than

-:, SO it would have emerging from relative ob- requires entirely different IC*
1" ra,se competitors to produce a

y at a tune when it faces management style from others ^ between Biven amount of pet food. There-
fore. the argument goes, it can

;» plant and financial wunty at a time when it faces management style from others S*®? inn nor
relevant to a ^ and perhaw tougher lhe indU!rtry/ ^afeking

0 P
up Ihe

relevant

operational

”
. : T' ployed to £35J6ra..

.< r:V.+*i *’ return on capita)

’-‘M %’M<- : ^ only 22J. per cent.
• .

%. has spent by both
:
-;= <,1

!

! and industry on
- iJ-.e

“
T- d:> -

could best be
•• —s J-oassivc investment

. .
-

'•••<it, or whether the
in better use of

>,ib Pedigree, while
''

-any claim that the

. 'f-the panacea for

the Monopolies Commission

machine contain its prices, and while this

.l .
- ... - Pedigree

jeads to a Jnwer than average
is that it. runs its can point to an improvement tn retum on sales it nrodace* a—at Mnltnn MnwhRIV. rhn ton VflQK tn ffif'C ^ ^

°--
e *°d —

“
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» *»H» term,.Pedigree's produrtivlty afgumom. Pcdi^ JSS » , tw than mn*

Walter Dickson. Enanaginz director of Pedigree Petfoods, in the packaging section at Peterborough.

Adjacent is an automatic box' erecting and filling machine, developed in conjunction with one of the
company's suppliers.

day, seven days a week fexceaJ per shift to 75 tons. But says the comoanv the

Such feel^Ts^e
The company readily pro- system it operates places high

SlS-Tit L rtn
duces a whole armoury of demands on employees. “People

socially responsible way to do
t0 suppon ^ claims of management is how we get - , .

things since it does not waste Wgh utilisation. In the asset efficiency.” says Walter are that little attention is paid problems, some of which are matching Melton eventually be-
resources. same ten years, direct manu- Dickson. ** Enormous efforts to onward shows of status, with dealt with on the spot. cause of the more modern.

In a simiUfr vein of thinking, facturing costs were reduced are pat into horizontal and nobody having a personal sec- 33^ 0f foar eje^ streamlined plant in use.

it believes in sticking to what it from £88 to £75 per ton; fixed upwards and downwards com- rotary, few having individual a representative to team meet- However, Peterborough has

knows best, and therefore it overheads were contained; munication.” offices, and evetybody finclud- ingSf whieh are held everv Rve other unusual practices. Em-
ms the managing director) Weeks. and ai whirh tonic*: not ployees on the production side

tproted

_ leases many of the services marketing expenditure per ton
” • whieh are ancillary to produc- (the whole prepared petfood

t> . . . . .
Dickson maintains. tjon rather than tying up money industry has been criticised for

emcient use though, that he has no. fears in facilities 'like transport and its level of expenditure on
- sbnnid be a com- about the Pnce Code, da^c warehousing. advertising) was reduced by 61

"ustrial health, feels ' Walter

-Incipal objective, there have been no pt
^profits at any cost about raiding prices

iblems

id we

sharing a common canteen.
weeks, and ai which topics not - - . - „ .

dealt with at the shift meeting “w* m 8™?*

i
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t0 and

The principles by which Pedi- -are discussed. The most im-^se.5fL
r
^hanfa^fortSm

gree operates were laid down Porlant items are left to be

shortly after World War Two by Passed on to renew meetings, at 'r
'd« There are seven to

Forrost E. Mars, the -American which senior management is
mmder* rner are seven- 10
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and similar

But Walter Dickson is quick tn is never taken-if it seems clear ^ .uphi^e^st on ihe adminis-
dispel the idea that the company that agreement on somethin

^nd^research side*;
is hidebound by old paj.rnali.tic will not be r-acbed aJinknii 'T"ecmt c”ar that the con,-

Pedigree also ties up as little P" «“• md distribution costs

.why it settied^for have not been^tiai a^ ^ p^du^yro"*
,>7, and not jJwedfjur o^rtferonceleve^

I. XMwfde. ft hasTsilwoek lf*3 « 132 tops Per

r rionTn supply of raw materials, but just P*W.
' nn

P
fl^ Pedigre^fadminiriraticra direct 2i days on site. Even more The larget for each operating

~
-- tor remarks that ^ there is

crucial ** <*»• motal cans posi- unit is* defined as “return on
:::^rsA

h SuTS we ate riFJl tion' wherc if small store total assets," and is set at about

'•ilV Pared to imd up aji be fu5 thcre is only 28 per cent per year-any keep people motivated and
npanjeTL counted ' for.” while .Walter

,

I
5
rTy 'oads v«iation must be marginal since happy, we spend more time on

.iSSr S 25J Dickson adds that - there. Is no J
j!l

al
.
Box t

^
e”‘ a substential shiftfromplan can communication and getting

"^’’"mSSo work for the torture of the report whfcfe we arrive regularly jeopardise effectiveness and people to understand us and to . . .
. a . thB - . -

r-rv-j Xj? feel there is a IlhdSwod'of our throughout the day. growth. The “ return on total participate in the utilisation of Jf ?
n ““P 1 ® that the year top management evolves an has employees who are union

• " fy^vriS its havinB t0 change our jjractices." To achieve so high a produc- assets
"
t
objective ]s very nnular assets than more or less any- Melton^ Mowbray and Peter- annual plan and a series of members but no union is as yet

id objectives.
. . The Commission- begin

company
hut are constantly being adap- This system is used to filter affairs—is fortunate in being
ted and updated to suit the information and ideas both ahie to switch people across jobs

and people"to understand us and to
times and conditions and gives upwards and downwards. Every minimum difficulty—it

its

iif rtvmevc MJ mgil a pruuUO — tfbKUl until D

tion rate under these circun,-
borough plants operate iu very meetings is used not only to reCognised there.

pass on who wfll be responsible^ „ . u J gross return" defining earn- The attention riven to human different ways. .. pass on wno wm oe responsioie Th e introduction of new
•[
Pedigree—like its P«be almost exactly two years complicated ings as profits before tax, plus station* t€nds ^ comeMwS This is certainly true. At for each Part of this plan, but plant has clearly enabied pro-

;; ; ipaoy—has main- ago and with its report now In systems of control and a good depreciation, interest and leas- M nth<n. cov_the use of ^ Melton, there is a participation problems of conflicting or duction ntes t0 be raised, and
,y low profile, with right Pedigree, despite its out- communications system,” says ing charges. Assets are defined term “associates'* for all system which is based on a converging responsibility are the process is continuing with a

••• at though its name ward confidence, clearly iseems Walter Dickson. If there is a as fixed asset5 at undepreciated employees, including manage- series of meetings^ First there ^s0 cleared up. capital expenditure programme
"'-7 d 15 a dominant keen to get Its own story across, breakdown ** we have to do sc lot 00151 p'us ^P*1^ va^ue °f ment, for example—but whereas are what are known, as “wash- At the Peterborough plant, a of between £35m. and £40m..at

: -? dog and cat foods it does not deny that it com- of phoning.” Deliveries have to leased assets plus current assets- company was almost furtive down meetings” which take 24-hour a day, five-day week Melton over the next five years,

f - - is known of the manda over 50 per cent ef .the be halted or slowed up and even This ignores the question of about such things not so long place once a week during the operates. To have introduced The company has a policy of not
"res. Now, however, prepared pet food market with unloading from ships may have how the Business is financed, ago, it now seems. prepared to eight-hour break to clean the the' 24-year-old Melton formula making anybody redundant as a

_
.world to-know the products like Pedigree ' Cham to be organised. However, down- which can have a significant breve any suggestions that ir is whole plant. At these, super- of seven-day working would result of new investment But

-.success. -and Whiskas, " with “SpiQftrs time of plant is low. he says, effect on what the company’s net something of an oddity. visors and management discuss have been difficult on social the Melton expansion pro-

ving why it is naming second with about 25 and while this means the cost of return will be. The omission is ' Other examples of its unusual with associates any items of grounds. However, the company gramme is unlikely to create
fater entry into the per cent and Quaker Oats the maintenance per unit of capital deliberate, as Pedigree: 'con- —though not unique—approach interest and any work-related is aiming at a production rate any extra jobs either.
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closure code for collective bargaining
;Informal!on Dis- • Examples of the net of infor- same thing as the disclosure The authors believe that the

. r jl Collective Bar- mation. which employers should of information to employees code wili lead to increased
.. B. J. Foley hnd be giving under th/code include generally, commonly seen in the demand for educational and

.
.iders. Macnullkn details of pay aijn benefits, coil- use of simplified accounts, and _ . ......

- 0 dlllom ol Krt», -manpower plant-levri financial reports of
research faciUtiK. “Accountants

.ARrrxrr^vT^ information, performance data, one kind or another. JP
ay he
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;ARTMKNT of Md financi^" htiormation such The first book to grapple with !
h“e « .etacabirs and

!^ m“,nth £
ub- as cost stroctnres, profit and this problem, called ^Amounting ^

b* be“* dtreett, employed in

- } «<le of
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Practice

Ioss ,sroBS praft allocations. Information Disclosure and Cot research on. behalf of unions,

.nsure of mforau-
jjajrfijtjes. iectire Bargaining, has jusf pi oases. where sur^igrised m-

:
UBOra for »“»• In viiw of ell this it is very been published by Macmillan “ reguired there will

• PfPMOf- After aa^ri^g that little or no Press. . The two authors-one * ”0^ ff an inaepen-

rhe House of Crat atmisan tiu so , fhr been lectures In accounting and »oc?™tiurt to ‘sndit the

<

?me.^at0 devoted by - the accountancy finance, the other in economics m^0rn3a
^
0IL 1S t0

,late to he Mr- profession to ..the sort of —conclude that organisations ;bredible for hargain-

>ecretary of State, accounting -information which should move voluntarily, as a .

purposes.

'rises from provt- trade- union negotiators will matter of self-interest, towards This book is by no means the

Employment Pro- require under the code. It also more "open" management- last word. In; some respects the

*75 which impose remains to be seen whether any labour communication. They authors might be accused of a

employers' to of the information will have to argue that the best way to gain lack of imagination while deal-

/f^jnation necesaiy be- audited. " union acceptance of the rele- .ing with what should be a very

bargaining
,
to The' ^disclosure of information vance of financial information interesting subject Overall,

ised 'trade for collective bargaining pur- is to disclose it on a systematic however, their book has broken

poses is not necessarily the basis. useful new ground.
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For the wWsky industry, insurance of

stock is a traditional headadhe. Not only
because the stocks necessary for blending
are enormous. Or^that they are constantly
changing. Or evemhat they are frequently in
widely scattered locations. The real problem
is that insurance companies, from time
immemorial, have demanded a monthly
inventorylocation by location.

That's one tradition Hogg Ro'binson
thought the whisky industry could well do
without Sowe investigated the problems in

depth, andwere able to introduce an 'All

Risks'policyto cover all alcoholic beverages
in any bonded warehouse. Which means,
among other things, the end of the time
consuming monthly inventories.

In other .words, allwe didwas to

tailor insurance to match the requirements
of our customer-not the other way around.

And that is the hallmark ofHogg
Robinson? an investigative and creative

approach that has helped make us one of the
biggest insurance broking groups in the
world

Andthat approach goes beyond
insurance broking. ForHoggRobinson is

also deeply involved in employee benefits,

underwriting, freight, travel packing and
shipping. :

Ifyou would like to knowmore about
our services please write or phone. Hogg
Robinson Group Ltd, Lloyds Chambers, 9-13

Crutched- Friars, London EC3N 2JS.

KSaiJ Tel: 01-709 0575.

HOGG
ROBINSON

,

The international insurance group.
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MANAGEMENT PLATE BY MICHAEL X>IXON

dzen finalists face the acid test

MOLL
S ; ?\

.bis morning a

,
‘om industry will

*. I by a set of
^ - - obiem& At 10

’

. rill be faced by
nd so on -hourly

.ay until the last

t
v three. Not long’

.rfifrtmp of the men
U(#dier.

.. -.'take up the three

,
• ' business which

.ondon to-day .kt

. the National

v . .
.'late, a subsidiary

'
,v“ computer-based
yiasement Game

the Financial,
the Instate of

,,MBtants in Eng-
*.•: in assodstioB

. Mfederatioii of
"...:-stry and the

-.'.'rectors.

Ihe £1,000 major championr
ship was entered this year by
898 teAms and of those which
were knocked out in the first

round, about 150 decided to

transfer their “paper" con-

sumer-durable companies to the

plate competition and try for

the £500 subsidiary prize. Since

then three rounds of play, ih

which the teams' management
decisions and their consequent

business results travelled

between them and the computer
by post; have reduced the 150

to the three finalists.

One is a six-strong team from
RIC Capacitors, which in the

semi-finals defeated a side from
Haffenden - Richborough, and
another from the - Finnish

Embassy. The RIC players are

David fiarden, Roger Anniss,

Raymond Dailey,
.
James. Watts,

Barry Ship and Brian Holly. -

Next in the ‘

final is the
Guardian . and Manchester
Evening News, which in the
semis knocked, out teams from
the Turner and Newall sub-
sidiary, Engineering Compon-
ents, and from British Nuclear
Fuels.. The Manchester finalist

side has" only, three players:

Terry Maycock. David Parkin-

son "and Paul Redmond.
- There will also be only three

players to-day' in the other

finalist team; from Rank Audio
Visual

:

which: ih the semis

defatted sides from Eastern
Counties Newspapers and
Jjjorgsn Guaranty Trust. The
.ithree men are Dennis Harris.

Stefan Wrana^ and Andrew
Butcher.
.

' All, of them are in for a hectic

day. Throughout the previous

postal rounds of the contest the
teams have had several days in

which to make each set of

business decisions—what prices

to set in the different markets

open to them, whether to

supplement their “cash” by

borrowing, how much money to

allocate to running and expand-

ing their factories, to marketing,

research and development, to

hiring transport and', consul-

tants, and so on. But in the final

the time allowed for each set of

decisions will be down to a

mere SO minutes, with the

following half hour left for tidy-

ing up before the computer con-

fronts them with the next batch

of food for managerial thought.

Whoever’s name is announced
in this newspaper to-mOixow as

the 1977 winner, will certainly

have worked for the £500 prize.

Itdoesn't cause

iss courses
Management dation. Management House,

- -
:

Catherine’s Col- Parker Street,' London WC2B

,

,

' July 17-22. Fee: ... ..
'

,
••••' e-fmm Awsmw Management, Royal

, s from Head of Qv^r Hotel, ‘London. July 28-
partment, British 29. Fee: ' $495. Details from

_

.iinagement Fqun- AMR linemtkmaL .
6-10- Fred-

'AcKXJiTnet lunch\gou
rororonly £5.50.

, ‘ we meanan apprizes; main course

„ ^e, ^^leese, coffee, serviceand\M Our gomaaefc
^ #

jfuvari^ daily. BookonOl-235-8l)50.

^^Trianon Restautant

|
quiet in the heart erfKrt^htsbridge

erick Close, Stanhope -Place,

London W2 2HD.

Practical Budgetary Control,

Rembrandt Hotel, London. July
26-27. Fee: £90 plus VAT. De-
tails from ASM, 565, Fulham
Road,. London. SW6 1ES.

Integration of Sales and- Plan-

ning. Royal. Lancaster Hotel.

London. July 2L Fee: £45 plus
VAT. Details from Institute of
Marketing, Moor Hall, Cook-
ham, Maidenhead, Berkshire,
5L5 9QH. - .

"The ,Creation of Growth in

U.K. Companies. Ashbridge

Mahagfanent College. Berkham-
stead, July 25-26.- Fee: £150 plus
VAT. Details from the Regis-

trar, Ashbridge Management
College,. Berkbampsted, . Hert-

fordshire; HP4 INS. ...

The Work of the Personnel
Department Kennedy Hotel,

'

London. September 5-9. Fee:
£208.44. Details from the Course

|

Adminislxatoc, Institute of Per-

1

sonnel Management Central
I

House, Upper Woburn Place,]

London, WCXH QHX.

Barics for Buyers, EuroCrest
j

Hotel, Glasgow. August 22-26.

Fee;- £120 plus VAT. Details]

from The ImrtitEttion Of Buyers.

Concorde House, 24 Warwick)
New Road, Royal Leamington!

Spa, CV32 5JH.

The Secretary's Role In

Management. White Hall Hotel,

London.- August 23*25. Fee: £75

plus VAT. Details from 'PMC
Executive Training and Develop-

ment, 207.. Victoria Street Lon-
don SWIE 5NE. *'

.

"
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Heading for a
balance
THE MAY trade figures looked main interest in the trade

disappointing at first sight, figures now centres less on the
„ _ . . overall total than on the per-

since the current balance
__j . .v AaCnit t-nm formance of tne non-oil sector,

slipped back into deficit from
whjch ^ ^ 5^^ deflcit mi

the large surplus of the pre-

tion was almost entirely due to so far as exports areil in
PUr

??p
“ flU

n
C
;

concerned, volume Shy 6
5^?°“

otIh

31

ThP Per cent- between the first and
tanked and documents. -The

secontj quarters (after being un-
June figures similarly look dis-

chaQge(j between the fourth and
£?°L

nt^g
.
at

first), and sales to Western
the current account deficit has
increased from £31in. to £67m.

Europe as veil as to 'North
_ . . , , . . . America have .-been fairly

sP?c,al fa
f
ors “”5a?ed buoyant. The UJC. share of

with oil are afiain responsible-- vorj^ trade has almost cer-
in this case the arrival of North

taiBl heen increashig. On the
• Sea installations, including two

her hmd the volume of tin.mw ngs worth around £850m.
rts has ^ contilIued t0

Without these, the Jnnefignrra fnrrease. jie inma5e hM not
would hawe looked very good been iD Sports. of raw
indeed.

.
^

materials, which have fallen be-
There is now little doubt, in cause of the sluggishness of

fact, that the original official output but in those of semis
forecast of a £3Q0m. current and finished manufactures. Even
account deficit for the year as after allowance

, is made for

a whole will turn out to have North Sea equipment, in par-

been over-cautious. It was titular, imports of machinery
based on the assumption that have risen in a way that suggests
there would be a deficit of a greater increase in penetra-

about that amount in the first tion than expected—and the in

half and a rough balance in the crease in cpr imparts is s

second. But the first-half de- familiar and depressing story,

ficit has amounted to only

£S34hl, and even that figure is
Money target

artificially large. First, the im- As to competitiveness, the

port figure for January was evidence of the trade returns

almost certainly too high be- does not point decisively either

cause of the long Christmas to an improvement or a worsen-

holiday and its effect on the fag in the U.K position. Cer-

seasonal corrections for Decern- tainly export prices have con-

ber/January. Second, the im- tinued to rise, but import prices

ports for the six months have as a whole have continued to

included £250m. of the £350m. rise despite the drop in many
of oil rigs expected to be in- individual commodity prices. In

stalled in the North Sea during the case of finished manufac-

the summer months. hires, the recent rise in export^

.
and import prices has beetf

Fluctuations - similar, in the case of machinery

It seems quite possible, there- the. rise in import prices fias

fore, that the current account been greeter. There is no clear

for the vear as a whole will be argument in these figures for

very dose to balance. This only one exchange, rate policy rather

brings forward by a few months than another, nor are the money

a position which was generally supply figures for the latest

foreseen; the last Bank of period in any way dramatic. But

England Bulletin, for example, the recent activity of the auth-

estimating that the contribution orities in the gilt-edged market

of North Sea oil to the balance shows that they mean to mam-

of payments would rise from tain steady sales and keep the

£65Om. in 1976 to something be- growth of the money supply

tween £2.5bn. and £3.5bu. in within the target range. The

1977, suggested that the current practical effect of this determi-

account was now likely to re- nation • would, he greatly in-

main in surplus, apart from creased if the Chancellor were

occasional monthly fluctuations, to spell its intention out clearly

for a considerable time. The in to-day’s statement

Protectionism is not

the answer
THE WORLD recession has not means perfect but it is better

yet provoked the wave of pro- than no agreement at aU. The

tectionist measures than many EEC, which is holding up the

people originally feared. But talks by its_ demands for a more

free trade is increasingly com- protective interpretation of the

ing under fire. France and former arrangement, has a

Italy have obliged the EEC point. According to Community

Commission to endorse import estimates, a further 1.6m. jobs

restrictions on textiles and the present workforce-—

motorbicycles, the U.S. Admini- would be lost in Europe oyer

stration is under mounting ^ next ^ve year
?

if the

pressure to impose counter- arrangement were simply re-

tailing duties on steel art newed in tis present form.

.

colour televisions and even Mr. But the developing countries
Malcolm Fraser.' the Australian have ,a .point, too, when they
Prime Minister, who argued argue' that they should not bo
strongly against protectionism penalised for their greater effi-

during his visit to Europe last ciency as textile producers,

month, has now had to accept The hope must be that a for-;

the case for curbs on car mula can be found that will

imports- At their recent Lon- avert a unilateral fixing of

don summit, EEC Heads of quotas by the EEC that is bound
Government responded to to hurt the poorer countries

French pressure by qualifying most The Community mast
their commitment to liberal then use the time gained to

trade policies. adapt itself to thd fact that the

TlnantisMa main bulk, of the world’s tex-
limet/wle

tiles are In future likely to be
Ail this makes it that much produced in the Third World,

more important that current
It is not going t0 be easy, if

efforts in Geneva to frame new on]y because the most suitable
rules for world trade, particu- new industries for developed
Jarly the talks on a new Multi countries are almost inevitably
Fibre Arrangement for tex- capital rather than labour inten-
tiles

J*
1

?!
t
?
B

sive. Governments like the
Round of Multilateral Trade DuteK which have made serious
Negotiations (MTN ), should not

efforts to study the problem,
break down. Prospects for the

D0{ yet found the answer.
MTN have improved consider- ... . . ..

ably with the proposed new L rJLSl!
timetable agreed between the Commission to member Govern-

SI and the EEC in Brussels

p artier this week.
M Tokyo new State aids to increase syn-

Round" deadlines have been thetjc 18 a ^
set several times over the past in the right direction,

four years to no avail, and the

true extent of Washington's

determination to end the talks it would 'help, too, if fewer

bv mid-April next year still re- poor countries plumped for

mains to he tested at the textiles as the road to develop-

Geneva negotiating table. It ment Greater regional co-opera-

is also still unclear whether tion between developing coun-

Community member countries tries might ensure a better

like France will challenge the industrial balance, and Western

Commission’s right to conclude Governments and companies can

such an agreement But the contribute by appropriate tech-

apparent new sense of urgency oology transfers and invest-

in Washington and Brussels is ment policies. Fundamentally,

encouraging- however, - what is needed is. a

The MFA negotiations, on the sustained development drive

other hand, are on the brink of- that, will create the required

failure and it will take all the Third World markets for new
skill of M. Olivier Long, the industries in both rich and poor
GATT Director-General, to save countries*. The simple slapping

them. It is important that he on of protectionist barriers by
should succeed in his mediation industrialised countries is not
attempt. The MFA is by no going to solve anything.

By IAN DAVIDSON, Foreign Editor

F
are

THE ' CALENDAR of which is the
gladiatorial contests in the rent disputa

European Community, there five- years

two hardy annuals: the Britain has
membership. - - - . . .

spring campaign ~over farm steadily increa^ JSrentage pw^Maid down in More^portant, the German in "the a
.
c^°n

fhp
n
!?22l^

prices, and the autumn struggle of the budget ci^teating in a the Accession Treaty, there is interpretation disregards what (19+ 039 ^nancial mechanisms

over the budget. Tbe farm price little over 19 percent, in 1977- 00 questitm of “ increase of was patently the purpose of the for 1978: 21.4, or tijiaan..
. Finally, the Commisslbr

'

argument Is mercifully over for What the Accession Treaty says, the UJK. contribution, and there- budgetary arrangements iiegoti-- when the same calculation is muddled the waters spmi

this year, the budget argument in article 181.
---* • x— *—*-'-***-"-* k— •*** ««**»* - -- «» ’*•*.-* rr*i*. »«* „..**** - —

is due to reach its first crunch new member
point next Wednesday. amount which — - „ , . . - -

As you- might expect, tbe premise between; the 2977 per- should_move straight to the full steady transition to full partt<a- owa resources comes ont as l28 the British contribution ia

argument is chiefly between the centage and 'what they would application of “own resources” nation in the Community’s own ^ not 20 per cent_, be- and 1979 larger than tho
’

Germans, who feel that they are have paid- if “own'- resources” —and so should* Ireland. resources system, whatever- else umTtii »« •»**.- -•
- . - . . . cause the pound is worth so Its original interpretation

the paymasters of a Community bad been operatiaagin their case. Now, no-one can.teU exactly can.be said of the German inter- much legs in “realistic” EUAs smaHer than those of -
'

whit* spends too much on poll- To be precise, the contribution what would be the' consequences -pretaoon, it produces a so per
fa- VAs not 2.40). German interpretetwn. ;

des that are objectionable any- goes up by two-fifths of the of going along with the German cent increase in the Brijjsti
*rhe ingenious bit of the ealeu- appears that, on legal gr -

way and who resent the fact; difference between the two argument. A great many contribution in one year, wtuen UUori ^mes in tine (h> of the the Gkimmission still star,

and the British, who have long figures In 1978, andfiy a similar assumptions have to be made is dearly not what was intended when flje actual percept- its original interpretatioc - •

felt that the underlying prin- proportion in 1979. Thereafter, about the size of the budget; in the Accession Treaty-^ age share for 1977 is similarly fact that it has put fore
! '

dples of Community finance the brakes come. off. about the rate of growth of the Fortunately for tbe UJu the devalued, from the 19+ per compromise
. may d ..

were biased in favour of the The problem arises because economies of the member states Commission has coihe out in cent, agreed in the Accession matters, but in the last
‘

original members, and who have up to and including this year, (to get some approximation to favour of the British interpret*- Treaty to 12-31 per cent If tfae UJL can prevea I.
•

engaged in a number of battles the Community has been em- national revenues- from VAT); tion of artide I3L and has may look like sharp practice, German interpretation

over the past five years to ploying a budgetary Unit, of.

achieve what they regard as a Account based on fixed ex-

righting of the balance. change rates, which no longer

The current dispute revolves bave much relation to market

around the introduction of a ^change rates. Ip the case of

new European Unit of Account Bntem, the poimd. is. worth 2A
for the rnm.mn nity budget, and Account OJA), a rate

in particular around the inter- to the
urnSh

preStion of an artide in the^
British Treaty of Accession to
,w. obvious. Britain pays its budget
the Community.

contribution in^ over-valued
Ever since tbe EEC was pounds, 'but when

,
the money

European Community budget and UK contribution 1978

How tbe calculation goes

being , adopted by a veto
adoption of the budget -r

new EUA.

£m. Budgrt Units
of Account .

. million
*j=2m :

<*> UJCs .ftlU "own resources ” in 1977

(levies and faipdrt duties)

m 1#77

European
Unto of .

Account
.' milljon

£1=1^357
1,073

formed in 1968, and certainly reaches .the Community it is

since the first British negotia- not worth so much' in foreign
tionS in 1961-63, the Community exchange terms*. from the
has moved, erratically but Brussels end of the telescope,

ineluctably, away, from the idea Britain's 19+ percent, contri-

that each member state should bution this year, is really less

pay a certain percentage of the than IS per centr-*-

budget, and towards, the idea As with the Grab Pound for
that certain forms of national farm policy pricix&the dlacon-
revenue should automatically tent of the Gomans (and

(b) Total Community 1977 budget
(c) Total Dmnceable from own resources

(d) Balance to be' financed from GNP shares

9.457*

6,155

3302

9,457*

6,155

3^02

<«)

(f)

(g)

they see as
e accruing

be transferred to the Com- others) with wl

munity. The first and most the unfair adn
obvious candidates for treat- to Britain (and Ireland) from
ment as the Community’s “own the ossified budg^ary exchange
resources” (as they are called) rates is not new^What brings
are import duties and agricul- it to a head is thKlftct that the
turaJ import levies, since there member states nave now to

is no good reason why the decide whether to introduce a

Hi

(k)

UJK. share of GNP: 2&04T6 per cent* If

£1=240 UA; 12.8241 per cent, if £T= 1J357

EUA
Total U.K. contribution (own resources plus :

’

GNP share): (a) + (e)
UJK- budget share under own resources: (f) as

.

per cent, of (b)
UJC actual 1977 percentage share, under

articles 129 and 136 Accession Treaty
“

Difference: (g) -(h) .

UJC ‘percentage’ share under artide 131:

(h> + 2/5 of (i)

UJC contribution to 1978 budget of 11,690m.

units of account •

275 662 423-

975* 2^39 7.497

( 24J3Q6

percent.
19J414
5A892

^ 21.4371

IJJ245

123121
35124

k 13J171

1.044 2^06 1,609

* Amiming Out UA <m EUA tor the badget am whale

-It is worth bearing tw \

'

points in mind. Tbe first

the.figures we aid talking
are. gross contribution!

take no account of moni- '
’

in one way or other floa:-"
to the UJC On several oc ;

'

the British Govenunei- J-

issned'fcnecasts of what :

r

UJC contribution to tht

rnunlty would be; it has -
’

proved hopelessly
usually, hopelessly pess .

In- one year, out of fou.--

of triemfcfersbip, the U .

ceived £56ra. more than; -

while. in- the others the ... .

ancial contribution
"

from. £30m. to £170m.L— ,
•

arguing over, but ndthi

the • £L000m-odd whic? - - *

be
1

the., gross- UX cont.

next’ year.

- Secondly, the size of tt-r J -

gross contribution to th _
muaity _ budget, .. and
evfeit. more the size of

Dutch, fhr example, should hang new European Ur^t of Account about the volume of Community, taken the view that, white' the but- it seems. to produce affinal ^SSn
i. flCTTAl sc frnrn nnrf vesr wbinli .kn m-mha Ttritiel, nnntrihirtii

v. - xaxen me view utv um. il
.T .

y
_ heavily on the overall

on to the tariff revenue on goods (EUA) as from next year, which imports*(to guess at the revenue British contii&mtion to - the result which, when^ ^nsiated ^mmlinittr bud£(
destined for Germany. • will closely reflect foreign Ox- import duties): and about Community budget should go back “* BOA

Commission has asked i;

Lei

Import duties and levies can change movements:- Moreover, fhe level of world food prices, bp next year (within tfi^limfb rate, is still £1,044m. - npr eenf increase in tiui
-u ‘ ^ -

‘ — - — - ,J - relief if thfe ^only be expected- to cover about the Commission fas expressed the weather fa the Com- of article 131), it should not, as
. It would be

.
a u ui« ^ budget next year pi

two thirds of the budget, how- next year’s budget' in the new mututy (to forecast revenue a result of the introduction of complications, ended here. They
caase it faopes t0

ever. To make up the balance, EUA. fa anticipation of the final fann' impon levies). But the new European Unit of don't. In -the notorious “ ^ more on energy industr
Jhe Community decided that details being sorted out fa time. one thing is certain: the British Account go up by a larger negotiations” of the - ®n’tr7 Mit ^ the regions,
each member state should con- There is a general consensus contribution to the budget amount than it would do under terms, the Wilson government

^ nJmber ^ ^ese exp,.

This has .the merit of ensuring has yet to be uuusu. centage terms
that each state contributes very The Germans ^argue, ;

quite .
• -

roughly in accordance with ' its rightly, that Britifin is not pay- Thls year Britain & gross con

GNP,..and thus
' ' ' ' ' ‘ " a'

with its economic

fixitfsfa^ government could milt, weak member state from oavmg
nfe3rt may

whatever the others may tfiiofc to pay a demonstrably dis- the^ fignres out of
Bin to express it fa figured §o proportionate share of the mission's draft estimater5

:

’

L.tedkKfatoin "accordapce fag in real Wthe.^re of tributiem to tha budget was — — bUdgel lt^mld.ba.tedimfa to ^
ability to pay. the hadgetlaid^down m the expected to work out around the' same, whichever unit- of 'enumerate all the criteria which

°f

ImIMm «f Amamnn Traahi Riit nnlil nnw • _* 'a J . * ... .1. ... . . . .1 l. _• DttCl UHh. lU SUXMJIr- • . .Indeed, the technicalities of the Accession Treaty.' But nntil.now £72511r., plus inflation. Accord- ^ount fausedT’thtf'ConimissIon are needed to show that a con-
1TAT assessment are still only they have had no lever with ing t0 one set of -calculations, Bas .to resort to '^ne ingenious tributidn is “disproportionate." bLu LkSS-J

'

'

partially solved, and until they which to nmke,Bntain pay more: ^ German interpretation arithmetical jufofag .
which but the basic, principle is ‘fiat

_
be would raise that to £1^92m. fa itsdf seems to/dolome mild countries 'with below average

'

e Treaty of GNP per head and a growth rate^^ : *
:

reuTn
taken by contributions fa pro- -.apply- the budgetary rules laid 1973. *nd to £l,403m. fa 1979. violence to
P0?*?11

-10 ^^*7
. .

- down by the- member states, predictably, the British. Govern- Accession. ? not much above the Combrnnity ^Kntirvn 'rirT thp nthi :

Either way,, the six original and if these rules happened to ment has said that an increase '
/, „ . , chf,.,w tnbution.. On the otn<

member rtates will move fully confer advantages which- to S {his ord«^ S> The Principle of the r ^ ^ ...

over to the application of the some small extent Offset the
fJ“S

OP“er B
• tion is simplfe, if laborious. The * budget, the less it baSK.. ?

principle of “own resources " general disadvantages of a de- There are two palpable weak- Cormnission'wrks out what the than their GNF share. on countries like Bntat

Denmark-
two
make
unfettered
resources’ .

them only in 1980. next year, the UJv. would still scarcely consistent to argue at 24.7 per cent, in the example Britain as much as £500m. more 131, - and over the

It is this two-year period only contribute a trifle under that there is no increase in the shown in the table. over the two-year period than mechanism.

MEN AND MATTERS
Swords for obliged with the hoary, or classic

depending on one’s tastes, joke

peace about the Admiral and the
Bishop who met at the railway

The home-grown, British version station. The Bishop said,"

of what former U.S. President •' Station-master which is the
Dwight D. Eisenhower described platform for Portsmouth," and
fa his valedictory speech as the the Admiral replied '* JCadam fa
“ militaiyfadustrial complex” your condition you should not
was oni parade yesterday at he travelling at all.”

Cutlers HaUL Protagonists of ^ PnoiHnn mirth
,he encounter, in the suitebly ASiral
Sf'bSm l— ““ “is own^elch

Renting HE
industry, on the one hand, and ^ wTyly

tnp^s from the thr« ser-

vices, headed by Admiral of the ^
Fleet Sir Edward Ashmore, se

?7
,ces

Chief of the Defence staff, on
™0T* £or the community as if

Jhe Qtjjeir
we were assigned to Xhe local

The occasion could not have
aulhonties as much as to Nato."

been further removed, however. Bat he then went on to point
from the sinister connotations of °“t in a distinctly worried tone
an “unholy alliance" which that the British services were
Eisenhower's phrase contained, over-stretched and that the
It celebrated neither a techno- Warsaw Pact was expanding far
logical breakthrough in the arms faster than warranted by mere
field, nor, indeed, the prowess defence needs. The Warsaw
of arms fa general. It commem- Pact area, he said, turned. out

recognise“At least they
their pay policy Isn’t worth
the paper they’re not going

to print it on! ”

Centre In Edinburgh to invent
just such a beast

The ” egg,” manufactured by
Forth Instruments of Dalkeith
costs a mere £38, chickenfeed
compared with £8m. which
Britain's poultry industry loses
annually through cracked eggs.
The purpose of the “ electro-

egg " is to locate points where
eggs risk death or damage fa the
mechanised production, grading
and packing processes of the
present-day poultry business.

The electronics - packed,
battery-powered perspex ovoid
(weight 67.5 grams) can be put
through the whole series of pro-

cesses to check on potential
danger points.

If at any stage it receives a
knock-—or “ insult” as the egg
specialists have it— vigorous

enough to crack a real egg, a
bright red light flashes on imme-
diately. The idea is that tbe

danger point can thus be pin-

pointed and put to rights.

orated instead “the efforts of more nuclear submarines every ^Jho system is already being For the collectors of techno-

a unit of each of the three year than the Royal Navy had ^uSon'h^ ^U*XSJly
minUU“- 1 ran

:
rCTeaI

eamme If. fnctsay enwsel rant Me in KP.rvife anti nr . _
U Here Will OQVlOUSiy

services to foster good relations Jn service, and as many war- depend on what
that an average egg will crack

Fijh the community in which it be Mugh negotiations wiS the

are hound to ^ dropped from 4 to 5 nun.

^^dnson Sword has been would
12? — -

commemorating such acts of the inheritors of the present ^id^ns* thrix Wfi have WaVScommunity service since 1966 Soviet government do with their
j0bs!^

'
1081 B ^ nave

when, in co-operation with the inheritance? Hardly community _ Remember my report early this
Mfaiatry of Defence, it instituted service, I thought to myself. T*10 advantage from the TV mont)j a {j0ut the cremation com-
a special award known as “ the compames” pofat of view Is that pany that promised share-
sword of peace.” The three

—— the new system can give them holders to do everything to
units who won this year's OvBt" to VAIJ *

.

fatmediscy which currently improved earnings? An
Hone Knne v jvu

bad in front line service. What unions
Sword has been he wondered - - • -

height on to a bard surface.

swords were the Hong Kong
w,v‘ w ^WH gives radio its competitive edge, advertisement for a new crema

naval squadron, for the work it Suddenly the sci-fi world of But it: does have its potential torjuro superintendent at Har-
has done to help isolated small ENG (electronic news gather- drawbacks. How, for example, ^ow, Essex, mentions that “ con-
island communities and local ing) is upon us with the decision do 7°u oS™ Pobtidan

of^ uncter an incentive
youth dubs, the 2nd regiment, of the BBC to embark on' a one vhQ- when, asked to state his scheme is reqtdred," adding that

of ?i«w6 taefiy begras “ I would « At preRmt m hurinls andRoyal Military Police, for com- year test after 18 months . . _ . . _ _ ... „„„
mnnity and police work fa areas evaluation and discussion of this ^-t0 xnake points, firstly jjjqq cremations are carried out
of Belfast where the army has revolutionary new addition to • • • ' per year.”
been withdrawn but- the civil TV technology.

'

h^boTe I Heartfelt

ilith -neighbouri
'g il is po

*f
5ble .?°r a «P«wttr to

Tender egg
Toastmaster at a banquet: “My

Dutch^communities
cover a story direct and file both A sperial kind of scotch, egg .Lords, Ladies and Gentlemen..... sound and pictures direct to the which Mushes furiously if vigor- pray .for the silence of our

On ceremonial occasions like studio without any. assistance, ously insulted was proudly distinguished guest/'
t*11

?., ® postprandial joke is To -do this he has a” back-pack” revealed yesterday by the Egg
strictly de rigeur and Wilkinson of highly sophisticated equip- Council who commissioned Toby ’ flhwmUAM*Randolph ment using microwave links. Carter of the Poultry Research f'v#chairman Denys

The RoyalNavy . .

The MerchantNavy

The RoyalMarines

Oar Fishermen

' J

Theirdisab-’Zr .. ,

"

^Tfieirpenssxr^i-A j "
j ^ u?*

(
,

Theirmek%
''

Their child?** •, "•
:

• ,

forSailors

looks afterthem a*

In tliis Country of ours, there is xio-one
not connected with thesea. ^ - •

-/-c-: il
* -

:,:V T-v f.-.

Half the food we eat comes from across 4he |h

Many thousands of us, our relatives or friends
past or 'present members of pne of the seagirt

services, or ofan industry dependenton them. "
^

There are many charities for seafarers and
families. One, only one, however, is ihe cwitra/cbar^W,;- w
charged with collecting and providing funds ^ tHp
other seafarers’ charities, and with making sure 2V
the money is distributed where it can be ofmostuse^ '+:• ^

*

That central charity is King George's Fund^ -^
Sailors. launched in- 1917 at his MajKty’s Pcf*

cr:& Si, «, /
•'" '

• -

wish, KGFS distribates funds without distinction^ ^ r-:;-

.

service* of rank or of creed. The sole criterion •• •-/
.-J’

distributethe moneyto th^areas ofgreatestnfieti. ^ i

.
When yon want to rememberour seafarer c

are in need, remember King George’s Fund -yvJC -'-O'
'

'V '.V
Sailors. We’ll see to it that not one penny of

monev eoesto waste. .

"
money goes to waste.

Fleasesendyour donation to:-

1 Gkesk&mSt,

THE-fiWiD HJH CHABIT1£5 TBAT SUPPORT S5AFAflrfiS ffl NED AND VB&

,
a1 l •+

. ' ’ " - : - .
. ^

§&=”/ 1* ’J&£>
_ _ . V'A-

4’-l
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CS TO-DAY
BY DAVID WATT
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*1 . Its. Thatcher risks showing her colours

I* SGatritatian

t«S

ARET Thatcher’s
>.«?n “Panorama”

J.
niffht was some-

,landmark, it not
'*"rt her increasing
ijicraeJf and of the
flowed the general
i.insed to privileged

C' see. for the first

tfj the genuine pas-
V-es beneath her
joined and nor*
t' is exterior.

Vs a deliberate
Her instinctive

middle, middle-
Mas been overlaid

V.F the necessity of
VConservative Party

V not alienating
of voters. And
we saw on Mon-

really conten-
T^ike picketing and
WMth what can be

a “forward

In the belief that her own in-

stincts and the tides of history

and public opinion are all flow-

ing in the same direction.

In allowing herself to appear
in her true emotional colours
like this, Mrs. Thatcher is risk-

ing a great deaL She is staking
a lot on people actually being
“fed up with collectivism " in
the sense she requires, and she
is throwing away the element of
surprise in the belief that the
momentum of her campaign
can be sustained and increased
right up to polling day—
whether that is this autumn or
next spring or the spring after.

Crusade

c-.

***

*«!«:
«f Ac

V:

m

IT-,

M.

> 2A-:: t

1^4

'«7

i3i:t

•2.7*71

d."

Panorama" per-
out reports that
and advisers are

losing difficulty in
?>r from throwing
;./of this caution to
v/he is increasingly

r̂
the righteousness

"’and she seems to

^ increasing cer-

:ie has caught the

^ times. A full-

“npaign For Free-
®f'by any means to

all the Shadow
they must have

-a little at her
s»nce* to “ Win*

(echoes of his
sempt in 1945 to
labour Party with
S; still reverberate

njg effect around

t
Central Office),

fining to look as if

Ingoing to go ahead

It is impossible to. tell

whether she is right. If she
is. she will scoop the pool, if

not. she will put people off—
perhaps to a disastrous -extent.

Certainly the British voter is

always capable- of being car*

ried away by a crusade it the
timing and subject matter are

right but there Is nothing more
pathetic in polities than a cru-
sade which has not caught on or
which has lost its momentum.
But a crusade requires, of its

nature, a certain element of

exaggeration; it is an invttation
to suspend rational doubts for
a higher end. And life in this

rarefied atmosphere cannot be
sustained indefinitely.

accepting the beautiful cer-
tainty and simplicity of the
flowing propositions in-

definitely ?

(1) The Labour Party is on
the high rood to Communism.
The argument proceeds as lol*

lows: Mr. Callaghan has to rdy
on the SO votes of the Tribune
Croup in the House of Com-
mons; all 80 are “extreme left-

wingers”; therefore, Mr. Cal-
laghan is under the control of
the extreme Left. Again, there
are Trotskyists in the Labour
Party; Mr. Callaghan cannot
turn them out; therefore he has
compromised with them. Once
you start to compromise with
the Left you will be swaHowed
up: therefore Jim Callaghan
will be swallowed up, as fiast
European Social Democrats
once were.

Let me illustrate what Imean
by taking four of the notions
contained, either explicitly or
implicitly, in Mrsu- Thatcher’s
television broadcast The
viewer may sympathise, from
the outset with the thought be-

hind them or he may be swept
along by the force of the

rhetoric against his wilL But
can be be expected to go on

The emotional cladding of this
thesis is all vexy impressive.
The flesh creeps as Mrs.
Thatcher, her eyes darting from
side to side, declaims: “If you
don't fight when the knock
comes at your neighbours’ door,
what right have you to expect
them to fight when it comes at
your door?" But reduced to its
essential elements as a state-
ment about the real position of
the Labour Party under Mr.
Caiaghan, it is really absurd.
The Tribune Group is a

motley collection which wields
far less radical than the Bcvan-
far left radical than the Bevau-
ltes whom Mrs. Thatcher men-
tions with tolerance. The
Trotskyists in the constituency
parties and the trade unions
are a genuine problem, but they
are Jess of a problem than they
were three years ago, and they
have about as much chance of
“taking over” the Labour;
Party in the foreseeable future
as they have of taking over the
Conservative Party. It may well

be excessively purist to object

as a matter of political morality
to Mrs. Thatcher putting out
this oversimplified stuff if she
thinks she can make a good cry
out of it. The question is

whether she is wise to do so,

given that the voters, if they
have time, tend to dislike this
son of exaggeration.

(2) The key to economic ex-
pansion is loteer taxation. There
is a strong emotional charge to
this thesis deriving not merely
from everyone's natural desire
to be taxed less but from Mrs.
RutCher's own idealised view of
what makes people tick. The
idea is that private industry in
general and small businesses in
particular can lead the recovery
of investment if they were given
tiie proper incentives. Similarly,
managers in industry, and small
business managers, will work
harder if their personal taxation
is cut. A lot of other themes
are woven in here, including a
strong element of Puritan moral
uplift. Thrift and self-reliance
will come with the restoration
of market forces, as well as pros-
perity. But the basic picture is

a romantic and nostalgic one,
and it is no accident that Mrs.
Thatcher has taken recently to
talking, a good deal about the
Victorians,

Can such a picture stand the
wear and tear of political life

and economic reality for
another 12 months, if neces-
sary? It has the advantage of
being evocative, particularly
among a section of Conservative
voters whose immediate
economic interests appear in it

under a very favourable guise.

It also, clearly, has a particular
reality in Mrs. Thatcher’s ima-
gination which means that she
is very good at putting it across.

The trouble is that the. simplifi-

er*. Thatcher: genuine passion.

cation of the argument neces-
sary to fit it into this frame-
work does violence to too much
of the real economic argument
Even wihtin the “ Panorama ”

framework, this became
apparent for. In order to answer
the natural charge that her
policy would be just the Tories
helping the rich again. Mrs.
Thatcher was obliged to answer
that the reduction of. taxation
all the way down the scale
would be necessary. The point
was not pursued, but it does not
require great ingenuity, once
one has got this far. to impale
the Conservatives on the horns

of the old dilemma wither the
tax .cuts at the middle and bot-
tom end of the scale axe
chickenfeed, or they are wildly
inflationary, or they entail cuts
in social expenditure so draco-
nian that not even the most
resolute Conservative govern-
ment could contemplate them.
I am not saying that skilful

politics in office might not
finesse this problem. 'What is

questionable is whether the
emotional certainties of the
Thatcher approach can be sus-
tained between now and the
election.

(3) Trade union* do not con-

front governments, but each
other. This ij what one might
call, the “naive monetarist”
theory—-the belief being that
government, having set its

monetary target, can simply
stand aside and let the unions
scrabble for their share of
wages and employment It is an
atractive dream, especially if

one . subscribes to the
Thatcherian moral precept that
people ought to be made to
realise that where they sow,
there will they also reap. One
might also argue that, in a modi-
fied kind of way, Mr. Healey
has successfully injected some
of this philosophy into bis own
approach to the unions.

Nevertheless, in the form in
which It appeared in the
“Panorama” interview and in
other recent pronouncements,
it is moonshine. However much
Mrs. Thatcher may say that it

is not her business to determine
miners' wages or nurses' wages
or dustmen's wages, the public
wiH hold her responsible at the
ballot box for the consequences
of industrial action or unem-
ployment and if the electoral
quinquennium is thought to be
the wrong time-scale, others are
no better. At the short end,
foreign investors and sterling
holders are unlikely to demon-
strate practical supjmrt for Mrs.
Thatcher’s philosophy in a
major industrial crisis; and at
the long end. no responsible
government can simply watch
the country's industrial base
being undermined ‘by a pro-
longed deflation made necessary
by union activities. This is so
obvious that the exercise of
trying to maintain the opposite
merely causes doubts about
Mrs. Thatcher’s judgment in
precisely the places she most
wishes to promote her own

reputation for hard-headedness—namely, the Citv and indus-
try.

t4) Freedom is imiiiisible.

The whole idea of freedom as aft

overriding priority of Conserva-
tive doctrine, at this time, is

enormously muddled. It is

partly the traditional cry of the

Conservative Party against

Socialist government. But there
is a new dimension added as a

result of the capture of .some
influential Conservative minds
by the Hayekian restatement of
the lame;-]cure philosophy. Also
involved is the question of the

Rule of Law which has been
given a new authoritarian twist

by some Conservatives which
Hayekians and the Libertarians
would by no means find con1

genial.

There is nothing particularly
fresh about this stew of ideas

—

which, in fact, contains most of
the usual brands of Conserva-
tive thought. What is perVaps
new is the intensity with which
Mrs. Thatcher now puts forward
these not altogether compatible
ideas. On the one hand, .she

evidently feels close to the
National Association for Free-
dom from whose ranks she has
drawn advice and speechwriting.
On the other, she is appealing
to the spirit of freedom and
compromise.

The link is that the internal
contradictions of Conservatism
are most manageable if Con-
servatism remains pragmatic
As soon as doctrine rears ns
head the difficulties become very
great—and normal voters take
fright.

Until recently "Mrs. Thatcher
has shown herself well aware
nf this fact and acted upon
it. It will be an interesting de-
parture if she now turns it

over.
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: - '.'man of the
. ' imer Council. „ - .
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.. . 100 per cent, of nothing.

. ..I".' : ^ A* la*1*®-
~ Moss~ ~

Lawrence House.

no increase in
Lonam’ JuJJ-2-

--Jllowanees in the
. ’....li.TpPort of his argu-
.... ^-ther than tough

~'g taken to hold

l trades unions
r " -heir members to

: ’ a fair share of

- in favour of bus-

add to our competitors revenues, they get tbefr way. coal gener- and probably increase one’s
even though the marginal rate ated electricity will cost /our listening when completing such
of tar is relatively low. Surely times as much as nuclear. In a diary. In such circumstances,
it is -more sensible for

;

the this case, no government can Indeed, people may even be ex-
Governmest of the ILK. to re- now*, or ever, undertake major peeled to sample a station to
eeive 50 per cent, of a taxable coal-burning projects such as which they did not previously
income of £100.000. rather than Drax. listen: the questionnaire thus

If wc are to avoid economic acts as an invitation and an
collapse and a consequent pata- incentive to listen,
stropbic decline in our living Thirdly, as the research only

Of deals Wiib o“e week, it gives no
JlnJritaSn Star. of whether the listening Is

spasmodic or more permanent
»fl fourthly, the period during^ which the survey, was conducted

htehLt Sort./* i» known in advance, thus radio
stations are in a position to use

Q
No

^
th

special promotions during that

**<* *" “«
e lack c^Pect r̂ota long-suffering Provi-

dence. Have - ve the nous to

Revenue

reverse
From Mr. John B. Bae

Sir,—I was alarmed
-On some of their of understanding of your con- ____ lV>-
‘J to their wives, trlbutor on Page 3 test Saturday srasp h.

:avour, too. of a (July 9y under Jbe heading F. P. U. Croker
JE-e restraint But '"Revenue ReversqT Your con- Avon Lodge.

.

M know that this tributor states^that if the Hillborough Crescent.

; e answer. Itrthe judgment
,
in Ip&nd Revenue v. Savthsea, Hants.

pnl. 2977. wages Plummer stands, then the
:

e. by 11 per cent beneficiaries, of
.
reverse annuity .

'

?r .17 per cent It is schemes' in. force before Budget | T |jlflCinilP; se of the steadily Day can sirback and. enjoy their
vjxouoiuuv

...-. which have out- unpaid - tax. What your con-
• " increases, tiiat tributor has not noticed is that

-TSt- powerful trade the previsions, of ‘the Finance
V against further ^Btii, 1977, are retroactive in that ^Vbm Mr. W. R F. Spearman.

I believe these are important
weaknesses hr the JTCRAR sur-

vey which should be compared
with the research figures regu
larly produced for local news
papers, the main competitor of

local radio, by the Audit Bureau
of Circulations- -These ' ABC
figures produce an “average daily

sale” figure -from, the/ audited
actual daily sales of each news-
paper throughout the whole year.

Thus somebody who buys his

local newspaper- only on a Fri-

one-&ucth ofday counts as
. reader, whereas someone llsten-

. w oaJy payments made before the Sin—Mr. Gladstone said a lot jag to only a religions pro-
‘ •*lB be exempt and of things (Mr. Robert Lee’s letter gramme on radio once a .week,

- rr - ^^ Kkaaes in force before Budget of July 13). SSSh. incidentally, probably car-

nriNUL
cau^t ^7 the proposed it is said that he was not j-jes no advertising, coants as a^ legation. Not only will tax- generally overflowing in humour “listener" under JICRAR

-Jf?n
u
ir 2 entered into per- bnt he could at times let fly with methods.emanos. Ana ao fectly legitimate arrangements great effect Some strikingly This is, apparently, the first

that audience figures for all

HJt stations have been pro-
To see the genial sarcasm duced—with the expressed aim

or innocent’ gibe spread a of converting advertisers and
smile over his-grey and deeply- agencies who are .still sceptical
seamed countenance, is like of radio’s ability to deliver a cost

patching the sunlight from a effective,advertising campaign:
changeful dry flow down a Would it not be 'more convinc-
sc&rred and rugged rock.

_ however, if commercial

r iflmZm l
7
- .

lePt™at.« arrangements great effect Some strikingly Th
rf a7* 5S?«S to mnunuse their tax, no longer descriptive tines by a contem- time
L’ort for anHeir

receiv® any benefit;J>ut in many porary writer deserve quoting: J9 H“ses for the remainder of the “To see the genial sarcasm dnmt
&%**<£: **** life of their arrangement they

VL22k» nusht- weti have to pay out by
“25 wav of axmuity, which .is no

fept down by longer to be paid with deduction
of .tax, more than they will
receive from annuities payable
10 &em- ‘ 'Hie Chancellor is

v
thgefore pmishing people who uy«r. i^e, ikss, uiaustone wnen research on a permanent basis-

elr spending on
were known.

_ „ servative benches. Very adroitly
many years?

When in 1952 relief for Surfer he turned this to account when Rjcbard Storey,

respect of he said:was withdrawn in 85. Fleet Street, E.C.4.

&
%#*'

Rifciv

l/incrGW®™1

;

K%si
looks a

fa Gate. S.W.L
I am glad to have my asser-

tions supported by bon. gentle-
men opposite, whose approval
is conveyed in that semi-
artieul&te manner which they
find so congenial.”
In what real spirit I wonder

Ingram.

covenants- in favour of charities
and in 1965 when relief was with-
drawn from Surtax payers in
respect

. of covenants to indi-
viduals. existing covenants were
allowed .to run their coarse.
The proposed legislation is. __

therefore,* a new Inroad into the were fee words quoted by Mr.
right of individuals to so con- Lee made?
duct their affairs as to minimise w. R. F. Spearman,

Inman's interest- their tax and means that it 35, Abingdon Court. WA
a J party opinions becomes -increasingly difficult to
*fP[jc reform drew; give professional advice if the
lit' 9 essence of this proposed legislation establishes
* blems—Jow net 3 new precedent for legislation

ill echelons of fo have retroactive effect

la lack of incen- J<rf»a B. Backes.
•ement of entre- Lincoln House,
ty and industrial Eolbam,
management .London, W.C-Ii

'• .rbly put forward^
. being simplistic,
r rises with which

r- ians whose views
should be indoc-

Energy

assets

Commercial

radio
From the chairman of
Portsmouth and Svndertand
Newspapers.

Sir,—Your article oo July 7,

entitled w Commercial Radio

—

Nationalised

profits
Prom Mr. Roger Lewis.

Sir,—Whenever a nationalised

industry makes money, the
nation may. in fact, benefit but
is hardly ever seen to ‘do so. 1

have not seen the "Coal Board
1975 Profit" Memorial Hospital

and I certainly cannot remember
reduced income tax ever being
attributed to the efficiency of the
CEGB.
Surely, however, there is great

political propaganda to be made
is this area—all parties please

take note.

For example, the Post Office

ifc-

From Mr. F. P. V. Croker.

Sir;—-Samuel Btittan (July 7) Pf£ve *t

jhtly argues that a huge part “*ngnti;

of th*

the bjg tune-in " r)aim\n% that in its wisdom has taken upon
independent fecal radio is now a itself to rebate excess profits

major advertising medium to the consumer—another first

“wjflh the measurements to for the Post Office. After all,

is, I believe, mislead- ordinary business practice would
be to reinvest the money in new

I wSSs Cn North Sea r wse«t. for the reasons plant and equipment, to divide

oil murSTteSEl *ad not **** the JICRAR the sum among the employees

- ermao economic
ieved by 41

setting
e”—that jl an

' ' of*Se
y
talentof dSsSatedtn^extra figures 'donotsubstantiate the or, heaven forbid* to reward'the

- *o assert ItselL SPSpmSS of Independent shareholders. But not the con-

• ' -^lfare State m Radio Contractors' claim that Burners 1 They must benefit with

;
*’ate an Smomir Since feis oil is a wasting' judgment of so many delayed price increases or accept

. '4no omoS feS asSTSkStobe eAtSediS **1™ advertisers, who have a subsidy on the non-profit-

’Y fall, rather than the turn of the century, ^ PWtifled

which no one since energy is the mainapnng 8Mt ^ b?

:* of the national economy, surely First, 2 understand that the subsidy).

• ni imJHi.Ti™ w the first charge upon any tret vsed^to ascertam whd is a No, as a “ shareholder " in the

VjS economic surplus the oil may hrtener rs did that person post Office and one who would

- -
'

generate must be the provision forjn rrach as one penod not have a telephone at home,
y?eo «> economic ^ m ^iteznatiYe energy-prodne* of a quarter of an hour in the eTai if the service were free,

-
. * ing substitute to shoulder the couise of one wedc?" Surely j. believe ' that -excess profit

?.
la

L?° SjlnSr burden progressively as o3 pro- thk Ss a whoay inadequate test should be paid to the nation
‘ Auction rims down? Secondly, I suggest that the either as Income Tax rebate or
-J-'

Joaai worth wup-. Hitherto, there seems to. .have manner In -which the research aS funds for some worthwhile

R.
op
iS»?f

n
h,. ^ been an assumption that BEfiuin'is done is likely to produce a ^ciai service venture.

;t spendable in- vw\& then *be able to.rcly on false conclusion. The diary And f0r ^ .thete
’ coal to fill the energy gap, but method is used whereby the iSStrS
the new class of the miners are demanding wage chosen sample of people are uationansen iaausra •

1,*' the tax exile, increases which most price coal asked to mark the time they Roger Lewis,

ty in economic out of the energy market, for, spend listening to
.
their local 47, Crest Court

'/her earnings are as Professor AHiboue has pointed radio station in one week. It Three Signs Road*
/bad and simply out (** The Times,” July 8), if must be human nature to change Hereford.

GENERAL
Mr. Denis Healey, Chancellor of

the Exchequer, expected to make
statement to House of Commons
giving detailed proposals on pay,
prices and tax changes.

. Retail price index for June pub-
lished by Department of Employ-
ment.
The Queen and Duke of Edin-

burgh make Jubilee tour of Tyne
and Wear and Northumberland.
National Union of Raflwaymen’s

annual conference ends, Ayr.
Windacale public inquiry, White-

haven, adjourns at 1 pan. until
Monday afternoon.
.periodical Publishers’ Associa-

tion,annual -meeting. International
Press 'Centre, Shoe Lane. E.C.4.
Test and County Cricket Board

To-day’s Events
Design
s!w.i

meet on Kerry Packer “circus."
.Lord's. W30 ain.
Tea Buyers’ Association annual

meeting. London Chamber of Com-
merce, 69. Cannon Street, E.C.4.
Sir Robin GiUett. Lord Mayor of

London, and his Sheriffs attend
Company of Cutlers in Hallam-
shire F«Teit Feast, Cutlers’ Hafl,
Sheffield.

PARUAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons:’ Private

Members’ Bills.

House • of Lords: Housing
(Homeless Personal B9, second
reading. Otter Hunting Regulation
Bill (Lords), committee.

.

COMPANY RESULT
First National Finance Corpora-

tion (half-year).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Airflow Streamlines, Northamp-

ton, 12. Buckley’s Brewery, Porth-
csrwi. 10.45. Crowther (John),
Huddersfield, 12. English and
International Trust. 117, Old
Broad Street, E.CL, 2.30. Jermyn
Investments. 5-11, Agar Street.
W.C, 12.’ Staflex International,
Abercom Rooms, E.C., 12.

EXHIBITIONS .

Silver JuhOee Exhibition, Hyde
Park, WJ (untfl September 4).

Jubilee Souvenirs,
Centre, 2S. Haymarket.
(until September S).

Gold and Silver from the Roman
World. British Museum, Blooms-
bury. W.C.1 (until September 30).

British .Genius Exhibitior*
Battersea Park, S.W.ll (until
October 30 1 .

LUNCHTIME MUSIC
Band concert- by London Fire

Brigade. Tower Place, E.CL3, noon
to 2 p.m.

John Dexter gives organ recital,
St- Paul's Cathedral, 1230 pjtn.

Takako Selby - Okamoto
(soprano); GuBdhaB School of
Music and Drama, Barbican, E.C l,

1.10 pan.

EMS SportsSaloon
top perfonnance^luxiirysportsequipment

The EMS has most ofthe features of
Saab’s world-beatingworks rally cars.

The advanced 118bhp 2 litre fuel

injection enginegives acceleration to
60mph in just over 9 seconds and top

speed of llOmph, with normal

consumption of25-30mpg.

Front wheel drive, rally suspension,

Bilstein gas shockabsorbers, alloy

wheels, low profile steel cord tyres,

front spoiler, magnificent driver’s seat,

sportssteeringwheelgearedfor3.4

turns lock-to-Iockand smooth manual
gear-boxadd up to outstanding road-
noldingand effortless high speed
cruising to leave you relaxed afterthe
toughest of journeys.

As with any SAAB 99, you get
comfort,versatilityand safetyfor 5
adults.The EMS is a beautiful beast

from SAAB-SCANIA of Sweden.
I

Visityour nearest Saab dealerand
enjoya memorable test drive.

One oftheworld'sfinercars
SAAB(GtBritain)UrtLRekihouseL»fe,Ma1ow, Buri(SLSL71LY.TeI:M3riow6977

Vfc>i -
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The Financial Tinies Friday My-15: 1977

*- Vi*
1
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*

Suits’ below expectations with £4.5®.
CO.tfPARED WITH the April fore-

cast of marginally lower results,

taxable profit of Scottish and

Universal Investments droppedUniversal Investments dropped Company
from £4,927,000 to £4*98,000 for ,

the year to March 31. 1977. The Abbey_Paireb_
^

directors also said then that -they Airfix Industries -

had no reason to believe there .... « wifearT
would be any material difference.

Aynght * WiHen^

At halfway profit was £2.57m. Allied Colloids

(£2.B7m.l. Bishopsgat* Property
For the year stated earmngs are • -r -

7_2?p per 23p share, compared "With Biakey's ( Castings

S.96p. The net final dividend is » s
I!.83n which lifts the total from - .

.

.
—

4.62P 10 4.S5p. British Budding

The directors report that profits DBejan Holdings
jn the printing. publishing and 7JwM;n^T
bookseiling division, have shown a Peanson (Hoiaingj

satisfactory advance from those Debenture Corpn. -

INDEX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

Page Col. • Company

of the previous year. • n:w7^T
Whiskv turnover. mcludjng uew

Excise ‘Duty, reflects not only Distillers 23 4 Watson A Philip 24 5

STJ.17 P^'whK Edb»,H..JinP ; i Youna Aortea SJourgjj ?_
also increasing have done so more Emmy 23 4 Yule Catto TA 4

slowly. again reflecting the
tightening margins, they say. ' -

The engineering division profits capitalisation is £28.Bm. and the Baste earnings per 25p share

Hollas Croup 23

Howden Group 22

Imperial Group 23

Lebus (Harris) 23

Mann Egerton 24

Forvair 24

Priest (Benjamin) 24

“ Suits" 22

S. A U. Stores 24

Sherman (Samuel) 23

Tribune Investment 23

United Gas Inds. 22

Watson A Philip 24

Young Austen & Young 22

Yule Catto 24

A one-for‘three, scrip issue is pro-
posed. .

The. directors, state, that orders

CM received during the year were op—- 17 per cent to a. record level of

_2 in excess of £Mfcn«; A .professional

7 revaluation of.the company’s free-

-z— hold properties, carried out in
1 August I97fi, produced a revalua--
6 tion surplus of £771,987- which has
—— been taken to reserves.
®

. 1976-77 1S75-TB— •-£ &

2 Turnover -7388^85 lfcSlWW4 Invest. income- —
- j24JflL S,«®

2 Share of usocs. gjOQ . CH
1 Preux profit ;.. 42,761 Q&Oft
J— Taxation — min ssajss-

5 Retained mjDOs I3M16
--— Comparatives have been re-

2 stated to account for a change in

2 the - basis of valuing, work in
- — progress to comply vfith SSAF9.
± At April 80, 1977, wirfcJLn.progress

5 was up from £43m. to a -test ever— £5.85m.

Statement-page 23

severe in the divisions Scottisn sutTS benefit this year permission, to 355p (2.03l3p) with
operation.-;. from tighter financial control and a final of 2.4375p neL „ _ _ 1
Problems in the commissioning loss elimination at Lewis and _ T|P3 *v X 7lTI.

of new plant in the soft drinks Black and the soft drinks com- • COflUUent
subsidiary resulted in that com- pany. But payment. of a capital The 24 per cent, improvement after A midway .advance from
pany being unable to take gains tax liability and higher « pre-tax profits at United Gas £QJlaL to £2.Kim. industrial
advantage of the good summer whisky stocks has led. to higher is due to recovery on the heating chemicals manufacturer Allied
and in consequence suffering debt. appliance side. In common with rnn«Mc Rmnn Anietuut v«wr

Allied

Colloids

peak£5m:

at £4.65m.
After klSim. it halfway, com- turnover meant that the emt

-pared" with a.fl2im, profit before aged return to profitability w
tax of Howdeu Group was steady not. achieved during the jZ
at ftfiom. "for' the' Year ended The problems -have sin.ee hg
April 30, 1977, against £4.66m, last overcome and, with the om
time.

• ‘ book running at a high j**

Earnings are. stated at 5p Per.
the .current-. year is showing'-

25p share f8£p adjusted for one- improved performance.*

for-two scrip) and dividend total A major order has be

is- 3.6WSP (1377083? equivalent), received for the SatUrni ¥» *

with, a net final of 2.6718p—if terminal in the Shetland* Use
ACT- is reduced lie payment will orders have been received ^
be increased.

*" Eastern European countries^ *

Sir Norman Elliott, chairman, eluding Romania, Poland V-
reports that the group’s order Yugoslavia and a' btanch og

book and liquidity position are has been opened in Vienna-

good. He anticipates that -the further business in such area;

overall grbup results for the The Howdeuair range
current year vrtirbe satisfactory, stationary air compressor -

with a significant increase, m earn- selling well and this pri*
mgs per share.

.
'•

,
-

- range will make an mere*
As indicated in the - Interim contribution to the compa

statement Howdeu Uolltna Refn- turnover,
geratlon. Group incuned a trad- Howden Engineering had a a
Ing loss wbich_In_th^flin" year

vritir particular demand
amounted to £l-71n. and which m inert gas systems for tan}

*

'

.has been taken utfo account in Howden Oil Engineering
arriving at the group profit This received a substantial order

J5S2 high
.

and low _pressure -oft .

1

j
• Jl i

»-«
'

*’H. -

ijifj!
I 1 5 f i*

JSfSS. gators for^th^oil *»'
provisions^ regard to the com- &5tom Voe. Howdeu SupS
pletion of existing orders .on ntot hat, _

hand. The loss is not available
nw.nn phorsM mto -ine _resulta oi Andrew R® charge5’ m fcSa*rsr-£ -

AtolTteishadowed, In light ?“ '

'

Of the losses oi ibe Howden .

Hoiima and the' continuing lack
°f,

'

of business in the industrial refri- ^ ‘

geration, market, the. refriaeration' 552£JS ^ company
companies In Italy, France and . tj®,. Wisheeh factory. 8
Switzerland have been closed.' The Medical Equipment had a re

- losses; These have .been partially

.‘.compensated for by the return *

*
to profitability of the textile

' company, white the dry cleaning
subsidiary contributed a saligfac-

' torliy increased profiL

;
Further provisions have been

- made in respect of the associate,

! Lewis and Black, arising pri-
.* marily through the application of

'

- KSAP 9 in respect of stock valua<

United Gas
turns in

£1.44m.

appUance side.. In common with Cofloids Group finished the year
others In the industry, this dm-

to 3 ^977, with taxable

Von
a\^l£ profits more than ddubled to -a

^°!d?h time and maje a loss m record £5m . against £237m.

buTa slimming down operation dS^rs
ia?

Id
se(^id.^ijS ?«v^iaTh^ba

t
^

their reward. The trading profit

Mr. John Piles, ^airman of Imperial Group, who reports a
" Pit dm increase Id first-half profits.

rrctid* MBWhcW SSFtSoa^dSSa awe.^ar in the light of rat

ho reports a uanel manufacturtnK . facilities nrepitai spending m the UJC

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

panel manufacturing - facilities bcapitaI spending ta the UJK.

within the same, group have been Howden Group North Aa
sold. Closure and disposal costs made an important contrih

amounting in the aggregate to to profits. ^ .

£698,011 have been written, off as .
Howden Group Australia

extraordinary items., in .the year another successful year and

demand picks up ther

for further recovery.
is scope
A more On present evidence 'growth in Allied Colloids ,i.

Turnnvrr
Depreciation
Jmer^t payable ....

Inic^t. tncnaie. etc.*'.

Share as-«,.’

Pre-tax orafit .......

^matlnn
->t prnBt

'Erfrannl. debits

i#t»m isra-Tfl wfthii ism’ for the urevious year tract abroad this year should quarter ahead, they

.

Debenture Corporate.

•s« 'rix ttOUfcn. . aUo be helpful over the next the forecast 455p 037803?) on Hollas Group .

UW «.«! The directors state that the
f years> The scares ,00k capital Increased by a nghta Howden Group

2-37 2 . 1-w rantinued rerovprv in ihp U.K. li.. ionu with o ITvial rtf Xn net A i

j • comment Robinson Willey and Berry Magi-
S _ , _ 4. , . .. coal . which performed very.

3 SS satisfactorily despite the poor
. time Lnnrho acqmred a 24^ per stater 5^ yjg appUance market

- cent, stake) SUITS. was talking ffPnprjiltw
-

- about a "marginal" fall in
5

uft-rr ists-tg

! profits, after indicating static ip cm
- profits last December. So a drop Sales - .

sj.iac susi
* of 8.7 per cent, in pre-tax profits T?dln? proflt lS! 'iSl

1 —after a 14.3 per cent. Fall in the pmfjj bcFere
' na

Young
Austen
lower

comment

.

Allied' Colloids’ premium rating United Gas • 2.44

has been .justified: , by -these -Witidii and Philip ..Tat- -0.76
rn*.- r^i. sn A nlMftA " >400

Date Corre- Total Total

Current, of sponding for last

payment payment djv. year yepr

k . .UI.. Sept 2 1.3 — 3^25

. l.76t ;

'

• 1-43*' 2!86t 259*

. 3 Oct 11 1.38 4.55T 138
t. 2.68 Aug. 12 2.68 — 7.25

1.95 OcL 1 1.7T 3.95 L77
. 1.44 — 1.44 - 2.44 2~.44

-

. L.79 Sept. S' 1.79 2.92 ‘IM
t. 1 Aug. 31 0.85 —

-
_

2.75

u 1.63 Sept. 9 1.63 — ,5 •
'

. 4.43 Oct. 14 3.84 6.44 5.S5

. 0.5 —

.

NU. . 0.5 NU
t. 1.5t — 1.05 — 4.1

. 3^14 . oct. 3 ; 2J86 4.13 3.75

. 2^7 T — ' 2J342 3.6 328*

L 2J25 - -Nov. 1 . 1.75 — 5.07
-- - 2.96 4.34 3.94

. 2.83 • Aiig. 8

'

2.61
'

4.85 - 4.62

.. Nil — -Nil . NU 057
L~'4".5 Ai«- 26 3.5 i— 1U

. 2.44 - —

"

1.38 S55 2.03

^
• ! r\ • »

taken. chairman.
Henceforth the ' industrial Howden Group South

results, with, profit*, up ill per Tbuhg AnWed ..A99,

cent:—over .the . past decade Yule "Catto ... ; jlnL 0.6

Aug.38

Aug. 28

735. companies In Amsterdam and tinued-. progress, based .<

l77 London, it is stated. record order book.
,

-
•'

2^44 • The net borrowings ot the im-77 •

group decreased by £968,000 dur-
Prelft ^ - *_ -

2-

7a mg the year. The shortterm boi> Taxation .

.

5 rowings. Including bank
.
over- iter proiit ..

. sii^iS j

5 S5 drafts, at the end of the financial Mremty. toww.

—

UW.2&"- .

NU year were £8-4m, an increase of •

4.1 £243,000 over the previous year JiS • •

3.75 whereas cash and .hank balances Deficit 4?s^s - :

328* at the year end were £fi.69tn. *-credtta. Reuteed,
.

5.07 reflecting an increase of £L2m. A "r
’

3.94 over the previous year. • • Comment
4.62 ‘James Howden and Co- bad Howden has. managed to b

^"'

057 another successful year with a pre-tax profit despite a
11J. f arther increase in turnover and trading loss from Hollma Rt?

'

103 profits. With the home’ market ration and a - further loss.':
2.18 for capital- goods depressed the Howden CbrapreSsore," an."-’

3-

72* company's development, of export shares rose 5p to 49p. Tbr
1-22 markets over the last few years tibn of where tt wtll go now -

vi’: :y-

second half-Lu disappointing. SSteT"."..T: tS aS lUWCr ally srU ?>“ major lpdlistries. The
Curiously, the main reason was Net profit s?i sir group is expanding productive

: the impact of-SSAP 9 on Lewis debits ... - 178 WITH A fall in the second half capacity to Supplement its £3m.

and Black, where the application SX* " "1
i?b fr<V° «oo,476 to fSdO.TOl capital investment programme of

nf Standard casting resulted in. a SrfJi.rv un."'™:' " »» isr mechanical, electrical and plumb- the past two years. The prospects,

- lower -overhead contribution to RetHitad s« ik ing contractors Young, Austen though, are already reflected in

; stock values (by £234.000). very DeRveries from the group's/and Young ended the year to the share price of 229p where the

• much against the trend. In the German gas control company ate April 30, 1977, £52,775 lower at p/e is 12.2 and yield« per cent.

meantime. Lonrho has built up its going ahead in accordance with £482.701. Sales declined from One of the facts that could lead
' stake to 29 per cent and market schedule and there should be a £l0^2m. to £7.81m. to slower growth tWs -year Is-the

; talk of a bid for the balance has significant profit from this con- The net dividend is lifted to strengthening of tike pound,'- for

nrofits have risen 23-fold as the ^Dirifletfds shown perfC* per share net except -where otherwise stated, hap been invaluable and substan- a. matter of adding hack the^-. .7

rrnim has enlareerf its ranee of
: *Equivaient after- aHowing for scrip issue. tOn capital tial orders have , been received, and thinking in terms or r\

soectalilv chbmfrals to span rirtu- 'increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. %To reduce disparity. Sir Norman reports, • Pretax: for this year

flfiriUthe maior industries. The
'

'

~
_

- 1 - .Sales of a new range of fans JBowden. Admittedly all H

BEsst* Airfix acceleratesm : ssss^ ^ .s&ss

second half

.companies. - expected to 'rettirn. to .printe&sr
Airscrew Howden had a satis- year.- but Howden's prodn

factory year. It continued to int- basically aimed at the
prove .ttb operating . efficiency -equipment market on a WofflnfA
and reputation throughout world ’scale (some two-thirds

kept the SI
1977 peak. At B2p thp market 1977. they add.

rrp (3.7171P equivalent after the bulk of group sales
two-for-three scrip

.
issue). fhe U.K.. ;

cred

.sVAV.VAVVAVAVWWWWWWAVAV/AVAVAV/^tji

Argentina

Australia

Bahrain

Belgium
Brazil

Burundi

Cameroon
Canada
Chad
Colombia

Congo
Costa Rica

Djibouti.

Egypt-

France

French Guiana
Gabon
Gambia
Germany (Federal

Republic ofl

Great Britain

Greece

Guadeloupe
Haiti

Hong Kang
India

Indonesia

/ran

Ireland

Italy
.

Ivory Coast

Japan
Kenya
Korea
Lebanon
Luxembourg
Malaysia

Martinique

Mauritius

Mexico
Monaco
Morocco
Netherlands

New Caledonia
Nicaragua
Nigeria

Norway
Panama
Philippines

Poland
Portugal

Reunion

Rwanda
Senegal
Singapore

Spain

Switzerland

Togo
Tunisia

.

USSR'-

USA
Upper Volta •

Venezuela

. r”" _—— --—-
• — j- iLDi pi UqI cx» 1109 uccu uiaud wiui i/cbut * uic4 c. ait iamb iu

P wasup Godfrey Precision, the division the market wfll be dtaappbr
*- £2^m. . 'transferred to -Airscrew Howden Howden does not 'transftC

~

This ^res a. rererd turnovw of frow Godfrey Engineering: Carter absence of Hoiima intoa n ^

.

£S&4m. • (£23£%rp~) fnd. profit of UnderstandaWy It is taw tee toss -Howdeii bad- a year consistent Increase at the pre-tax lev- .

^S3?’ /52L wth the fairly quiescent activi^ p/e of 9J should, come dow ...

ifarch J®
77 - and

, Xr- for "’riliuiD size fans. . significantly this year. wi~ . ...
Ralph Ehrmann, chairman, looks round in industrtalf plastics and Howden .Compressors en- yfeld of nearly 12-per t-. " _
forward to further progress in the continued growth /in Crayonne. .countered predoction difficulties capable of propping toe A '

current 12 months. He reports Meanwhile Dinky Toysand-Foot- the resulting restriction of the meantime.
that assets per 20p riiare unproved wear are responmng to manage-

: _ .
-

from 43.1p to 61.5p after taking ment attention /as the former
• credit for the profit on loan stock adapts to changing prices In raw

redemption and deferred
.

tax materials .and ithe latter saves
•# write back. overheads by concentrating pro-

•_ On' 'capital increased by ' the duction in one.factqry. The cur-
p" rights issue apd-pne-foc-four.scrip, rent year should bring significant

stated earnit\gs ..are .'?.6p. (same) further progress with Crayonne
• and the net-final dividend Is, as still having plenty of ernwth .left

• forecajfh \L7982P Tor a. total of Following, the acquisition of

•?V| 2-S582p . (2J>8656p), absorbing greater manufacturing facility m
•# £0.74m. (£{L35mu).' - the -U.fi. At*31p. the shares look

Extracts from the T97& Annual Report of Banque Nationale de Paris

Bishopsgate surviving

‘day by day’
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

the -U.fi. -At*31p. the shares look Bishopsgate Property The meeting was told

ukwt [9f»-ts attractive on a p/p of 6.5 and a General Trust won a reprieve auditors. Peat Marwick I

Consolidated Balance Sheet

The consolidated balance sheet
Total was F206,000 Million, a rise

.of 18% as compared with 1975.
This amount is 9% higher than the
BNP balance sheet total. Employed
capital before appropriation of

profits amounted to F4,382 Million,

F74-9 Million more than that of
BNP alone.

The Economic Background

After tvyenty years of energetic

growth, the time has come for

moderation. Nevertheless progress

is still important, and a rational and
selective growth rate needs to be
adopted which can be pursiied in

the long term without seriously

affecting the economicsystem.
In this difficult economic climate

and in its awareness of the con-
siderable work which remains to be
done, the BNP Group has made
every effort in all areas to contri-

bute to making the neces&aryadjust-

ments. both to the French economy
and tftroughoutthe world.

International Banking

Pursuing a policy of expansion

which has made its international

network one of the -

largest in the

world, BNP launched new initia-

tives in 1976 to extend its involve-

ment in major business operations

and to -make the maximum use of
existingfacifrues.
Representative offices, branches

and subsidiaries in over 60 countries

in -which BNP is now established

contributed extensively to the de-

velopment of.trade in their areas of

activity.

New branches were opened in

South Korea, Bahrain and Belgium,
and • representative offices were
established in Hong Kong and Oslo.

In Australia, BNP moved to a new
and bigger branch office in Sydney,
while BNP Canada Inc. opened a
new office- in Vancouver, and
French Bank of California -new
offices in Los Angeles and Newport

eooo yield of 8.9 per cent.
J3.no
B.S74

• !** T\-l jl

j* Debenture

- f Corp. rise

Beach, in addition, plans for setting

up' a jointly owned subsidiary,

Banque du Caire et de Paris SA.E^
were drawn up in 1 976;

Export finance

BNP continues to occupy a pre-
dominant position in export.finance
for capital goods. Its share in' the
amount of credits granted and uti-

lised continued to be nearly a
quarter of the total granted by ail

French banks.
Besides participating in the financ-
ing of equipmerit-for the exploita-
tion of North Sea deposits, BNP
confirmed its presence in East
European countries, in the coun-
tries of the Maghreb, and in India,

by renewing earlier credit agree-
ments — in most 'cases, involving
larger amdunts.

International Bank Loans
and Bond Issues

Euro- credits Increased appreciably
in both volume and size, and BNP
participated in a number of inter-
national financial credits.

Jn 1976, BNP participated in 214 of
the 273 public issues recorded. It

managed and co- managed 40 of
these. These, by their volume, placed
BNP in twelfth place amongst the
institutions which managed such
operations this year.

r
’

lotto eooo yield of 8.9 per cent. yesterday when 'shareholders that one of the qualifies

,• Turuowr .. ...i..—... 38.399 J3-6W • agreed to tee renegotiation of an their certificate, concern

i* . r *
!;5!| . f-fji tv « £Jl.6m. foreign currency loan Australian interests, an

.• interest paid . «< s» fl JiPIlPntlirP .
-which was conditionally arranged cause the Australian co

*• Pr<Mft before tax' ..1. i HAM s.MO v witj, a consortium of 11 banks last accounts had been quail

u.k. fax Lass 1 *£ ' >-< « month. “ Without it this company its auditors.
• OjjMMastax *

“J lorn, rise would be m the hands of a Mr. Spprbo rg concluded

» hJFSShi
0"™" im IX* receiver." the chairman, Mr. trig: “I sympathise with

»• Minority uuerowa ...!“ "419 «b .PRE-TAX revenue of Debenture Henry Sporborg. told shareholders who have shares in the col

Balance . US37 i.SM Corporation for the si* months yesterday.
" We are simply He was unable to offer a

During the year £191,000 profit ended June 30.
.
1977 rose from surviving day by day." posals concerning the fu

was earned on the repurchase and £«4fi.3S8 to £875-401. The agreement was reached the company in IS monrt

sa. oi •* ssuakwi-
In* line with ED19 the directors.

W d 1 £733.169. the directors and their advisers, to be made. ,rWe are sin

after considering the possible ^ interim dividend is merchant banks Hambros and RiH riving day by day.” be sa

future liability to t?* In respect announced of lp (OJiSp) net per Shmuel.

or the deferred tas provision, have 2?P absorbing £300,000. It was daimfed by some share- « comment
decided to write back £3.5m. to Total for 1970 was 2.75p: holders that, by engaging ui pro- Bishopsgate baa only boui

the reserves., of the group, while Net asset' value per share came perty- deveiopmenr, the directors ^ newiy renegotlaf

retaining £l.B4m. as an on-going out at I04.1p (92.8p). m-®»- ?®ve
- -

p^r' —and time with strings s

reserve. sw momns-
p03e for ""T* ** co“Pan7

,
w®s The £11.6m. loan is now

No adjustment is required in - urrr ibts ser “P. under the terras oi its and the banks have a For

respect of earnings per share cal- i l originaJ prospectus- This described
jjause if the DM/£ excbai

citations in respect of the Sub- Gross ..... .... tkju ts.ub the company's fatumeu. as invert- ^j/or if tb.

scription Warrants. The results of *** Eta -
Jf-g? Jfg •new in the shares of property ^ value of the German

Triang Pedigree have not been- oS^iwwt “Z™" aim. ia.«B were nf the 0es falls be,ow DM26*n -

consolidated. pre-tsv mnmn ns.atn Mfc,3M Jtany shareholders w«re of the
t rates of exchar

Taxation 3S6.0Mya.i»8 view that because of the strong
, „

# Comment Nrt' revenue si9.3sn.w3V7- connection myth the two men- There is also “icire
pwf. dwMend chant banks these had a moral date (December. 19781

Pre-tax profits are higher at Available — — Bi7.sai mn/res oblation to continue to under- gives the company only li

write Bishopsgate. Shareholders to dispose of sufficient pi

i 11 « i ' were fold by Mr. Sporborg rhaf to meet the loan. OneA Ifirvonr C he. did not think •'the banks properties, an office b

xjLIWX lillli >3 DUV.yV'ijij would he prepared, financially, to Dusseldort, is 40 Per
,

c^“L

Y v
m prop up Bishopsgate.” ' directors hope It will te

nf I rknrr |-|QrnAISr " Alternatively -it was suggested by, the year end am.
Cll. 1 jUUfi JTJUU UUUI that Berkeley Hambro, the com- market- value wifi ®

c=y
, pa ny'S partner- Jn its European different from cost. V

BY KEVIN DONE. CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT venture, might be persuaded to two. undeveloped sites m

m ,
buy Bishopsgate with a view to dorf and Stuttgart. “**

' Albright and Wilson's, long, The most important result of acquiring the tax losses likely to a .
major deficit." This «

drawn-out technical and environ- the troubles was to bring the U.S. accrue on disposal of the property bode well for the compaj
mental problems with lta phos- conglomerate, Tenneco into assets. Mr. Sporborg said that pects gfven that the I

phorus plant at Long Harbour, Albright with a £17m. Loan which Berkeley Hambro bad - been represented 78 per cent

Newfoundland, appear to have was later converted into a 435 approached with this suggestion book value of total asse)

been finally overcome. per cent, share stake. but had refused to take ft ur last balance sheet date.

The company announced yester-i -
I
""— — ' -

citations in respect of the Sub- Crow income .....

-scription Warrants. The results of
*oes " etc

Triang Pedigree have not been-
consolidated. Pre-ta* ravantM

Taxation .......

• comment- rc
J
v^ ^

Pre-tax profits are higher . at Available —

Albright’s success

at Long Harbour
BY KEVIN DONE, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

day that -the, second furnace,

which has had to be re-built at a

cost of SC2.5SL (£1.4n.) has been
successfully re-started some two
months ahead of schedule.

The . second furnace is similar

This advartrsomant is issued in arnipfianoi mtfi (ha nquirttmnts of the Caandl of Tho Stock Exchange.

in design and capacity to the No. 1

I furnace, which nas also been re-

Banque Nationale

de Paris
•«*WM—

M

t•

BNP Head Office

16, Boulevard des ((aliens

Paris 75009
Tel: 523-55-00-
Tlx: 280 605

UK Subsidiary
Banque Nationals de Paris Limited
Plantation House 10-15 Mincing lane
London EC3P 3ER
Tel: 626 5678
Tlx: 883^12

4ViVW*%%SV»Vi%ViV*VWAVVtV#ViV#%V%S*

furnace, which has also been re-

built The second one had been .

shut down since May, 1975. . It

has now been working for three
weeks and la operating close to

.

full power, the company said

yesterday.
AJJ-*A7brif*t and Wilson’s phos-

phorus is made in Canada, by its
T

subsidiary. Erco Industries on two
sites at Long Harbour and at
Varennes. on the St Lawrence
River.

Albright and Wilson win have *

to mend $C18m. (£9.9tn.) over a
.

three-year period to bring the
Long Harbour rite to peak produc- -

tion.
'

•
'

- The plant is the company's chief

source of supply for its most im- r

portent raw- material, phosphoric
acid.. *

.
.

. For many years it. faced almost
insuperable problems, .which for

a • long time defeated ‘not only

Albright -and Wilson, but various

other companies specialising In

the complicated technology of

proeewlhs phosphate ‘rock by
electrolysis. .

"

;

G.T. JAPAN INVESTMENT
1 RUST LIMITED.

Issue of

£2,000,000 8£ per cent Convertible

Unsecured Loan Stock 1987
The CouncitofTha Stock Exchange has admitted the above

Stock to the Official Ust’Pibrfieulais ofthe Stock areavailable inthe statisti^

services of Extei StatisticalServices Limited and copies of such particulars

' may be obtained during normal "business hours on any weekday (Saturdays

excepted) up to and including 29th July 1 977, from

:

- - Cazenove & Co.,
j

’12 Tokenhousie Yard,
J

• London, EC2R 7AN. j

ICJ^/ vO
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r- 7.5m. at halftime

Whisky and gin sales lift

Distillers to peak £130m.
TURNOVER of The DlstiSere

meeting that the chemical dirt. Company unproved by Il+t2$m. DQApn MFFTIUPC unic? to HoveS? ??«
slon was erwedmc all expects- to £847. Z7m. for the year ro March OVMKU MkkTINGS

not noSbl?^ DrS£ S
tiona both at home and abroad, 31. 1977, and pre-tax profit was op The feW-a* cumP«ii« h*« noosed come torthe year as a whnt*«,*HUh exports playing a great part by 539.52m. to a record £130J5m. ««" * *»* **«££• “V«5S J a UhoJe'

in eirftaacMc both turnover and _ At halfway turnover via5 up Jct n*cUaia m

;
•••>>

E ‘radir.- surplus sold has ensured the division's
' v " % **

:1I fr.;ra £46.3m. to continued success.
f
-i

:

id\*tr.<.e in taxable In the brewery division the
1
‘v‘ ->f% m. » £C7.am. was lager market con tineas to expand

Imperial Croup in but in other sections some trading .

!V tf April 3U. 1977. down Is taking place. Courage profit.

*.s. excluding VAT, is adapting well to these new con- bright and the Board felt quite profit was
'~Jtat £!-54bn. against diuons and. the brewery com- justified in the expenditure cm- £42.5Im.
;‘V panics are, in general, making barked on to ensure continuance

\ment was made raents of last year. The Arthur • Tbe Scottish section of the Borne and ^ Hwrf^ markets »wrim*-D«ir*iunR
>

*Bd rertnar, Git*
.tortion m 1975-76 Cooper retail shops and Anchor builders* merchants . division had accounted for a major portion of S"**^"*' Treat UcOeen

• “H* ?!$**.** Hotel»_»ro prodnwR^rtc^artJ contoiued to extend their sales the annual Increase in profit, ay L
y2Si~.v. B„mn u*e>m*us. m«r

was poised for adjustment the directors. In addition, am gnaw Owe ot Fftf«faar*pgb.

1

V„ t>.

, 11 n» v iwj bit yiiniuvNih v v.

exceptionally high good results, the directors add. and
- Vh *•'? during April last See Lex

’ r.f. ./rover.-* »n 1977.
’

'-“<* \\ -alf has given the
- ^.onabiy good start

'. '•>.V°rs expect the full-

. / „ .
• be higher than the

. , i n. last time.
' '',

T v'er 25p share are
5.’iSp (4.fip) and the

..
”*

„ vidrnd it raided tov," +
.- The increase it

1 ' uriiy and carries no
'

. ;.
e

r the year's total PRE-TAX profit of Hollpo Group
' directors say. Last for the year to March 31. 1977
' tota 'led 5.0$$j>. advanced from £547,378 to

' Xi.r • the pfj-p^ of mTfa nstjsg on turnover ahead from
- ' I

1** e™** ?» mfl3 ’ rinai- „ At midwav

Jump to

£0.72m. by
Hollas

availability.

£H1^lzn
-.J?7§J

8-£®m- "5 dvSd«5t *ha« f^hel^a^SS^net^ Lmi
£5823m

- ^Stai^t7‘25apfro,linw

Higher sclltaff margins for both SSro £Su!£
ro **"* * *" ’

Harris

Lebus to

improve
A background of a
depressed furniture

commensurate with the general encouraging upward movement In 2*ar?1 Dbp°H*.-:r*. vikm Gnmp. warar
level pf building activities within total export shipments of whisky *******

pim—. D1TT1the region. The builders’ mer- and In both home and export sales i,mm
rnants in North West 'England, of gin came through strongly in B*T iMtotnw jair «
however. wt*re still suffering from the second half. 552F^J£!T*: Brtnta> Ms a
a virfume turndown and work

.
The trading activities or the *“*• **

companies In Uut food and carbon nob-i
dioxide sectors- again achieved **** -to&smai

- *« “ AGAINST
joU » severely

Boots first

quarter

progress

good profit growth and made an S"11?, , Vidr 5 market. Ranis Lebus reports pre-
rfmtrlhmim, «* “!^_rlQEa, - •?•** Sfimportant contribution to the^ ‘SSSSTls:-— 5SJ % SlsSoo^S ygfSL

results of the group as a whole. ffalW Propt-n** u !°
. TS

i:9®® *?.L,
they add. jBta*ae.hlctarda >B. a n . tum » weeks ended April 29. 1977, Profit

Suited earnings per 50p share Ffi*
9**1

S>*g*«**d July g for the whole of 1975-78 was
fOr >h« vear are iraie

™

^ «**P«s*«d £60.616.

1 Turnover for the half year
advanced to 0.33m. against

end the net final dividend 4A258p
for a total of 6.4383p (i853pi—if
ACT la reduced to 33 per cent, the
final payment will be 4J6iQ8p,

irj-ri 1*75-78at Boot*
per cent, during <iHW_

...... r r, the chalnnanr -miiiw eradt” • ..

.

the dividend total Is stepped up Dr. G. I. Hobday, raid at yester- sbtpIim on naUani. lav!
“* from S.753T5P to 4.13p with a final day’s AGM. This was despite lew gawiaiaoo«^

’ r •_

.
%ts.e.

___ _ ^tfBQVBP

-?;! f ading surplus.

lUif-m;

xSSx ,ss. 5«Taaai'iaL~"“ g*»

*

lT tss^&srsr
sr?.9 >c«j Trading results do not. Include •'ales lbwi was experienced to the

T*x«[ion

J2.5 those of Bonas Webb which has comparable period last year. Sales *«. pnst ..:.. . ..iZI
recently been acauired.

- m toe industrial division wore up Mtaomy imtnmt
m*it- wra-w by \8 per cent _ -

«-• r&STmw*k "mm^SEJE JgMer«^h5Mhe Srougrnew and-
z
2 TuZbov SSi rstsw rheiunatism drug Froben was now - lawrtni oimenc

E*rrjwidin«r»'«a#i‘7. - : 'H7.si» registered in the U.K. and market- PHnai dividend
133

Mtnnntiea — aU» ; w fng was about to start. The R^cUfwl

tor.!
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Midway rise

for Tribune
. j_lI •

Pre-rax revenue of Tribune In-

company's existing drug to this

' was now being challenged,’
said.

X3SX
1JS*

*4X38
T«fwm

48,M8
• After Cooftclattofl £8 82m. <1

<zdutog» Soas on comemoQ at

G. Dew
ahead at

494S2 midway
“r? ON TURNOVER slightly
3.su from - £6-6m. to £6Jm.

engineering contractors. G.
g'g; and. Co. reports taxable

S.BBBUP
13,2*7

£4.63m.
The directors state that It is

anticipated that margins will con-
tinue to recover and that the
second half trading profit will be
materially better than is the first.

Earnings are shown as 6-lp
f3.8p) per 25p share. The
directors forecast a maximum per
mined dividend for the year—

dewn last year’s payment was £»3p net

civil The large Increase in sales

D«w volume necessitated higher levels

. _ profits of working capital, the directors
7jo* ahead to £483.000 for the half say. Use was made, therefore, of
1XM7 year epded April 30. 1977. com- the company’s overdraft facility.
2l^»* pared with £440.000. Adequate fae&hiea are available

- - _ . _ .wwnm „ The directors say that despite for planned operations, they add.
market, Brufen, had been on sale f«3.cn».\, nn *»«" frean v&t* the abnormal winter weather. There was an extraordinary
for eight yean and Its position iHff. roncc».on iLnm. (nna-i. which can affect the construction profit of £112.000 on the disposal
- ws« nr»> ttainrr " he Comorta** tmemt t*ara« on ion* industry, the company has been of a leasehold property.

nr.nm. iDtita,). IHNOB wind m able to more than maintain pro- ' Hatfjw
fit margins. ra:«-77 1*75-76

An unchanged interim dividend aw **“

' i'e“S55wertS «1537 to £«r.ffl95 tor the h»H
• rrpjv in ««* *a«w year ended June 80, 1977. and

‘
'

;If- in duty on cigar- net revenue emerged a* £846,562
-s

?s’..'n a setback for the against 1218268.
• .. stv:.yh sales and profit. To reduce disparity the in-
'.-'Jt v has nearly a 40 terim dividend Is increased from _

i-i • of the king size 3j>p to 4^p net per Sto-Aare. a slight midway faH \QVYlllPl
l;et compared with T^e directors forocasttint the ftum £117,000 to £110,000; British udfllUtl

Ki hnt in March 1076. final for 3976 of 7^p, <mt of a BxdWag jmd Engineering

B. B. & E. A.

rises to

£223,794

(ClMm.i. iaeMM earned
UvoU (wm* liochWlac ifala* teas
on funds lavrwed 1 SLUm. (fUtoU.
2 Ofbiu, | Carapiisai expendimre and
mnmJomna rrtiffax to Mttkmaar at
rtuHdomlde elafana n.7m. <n.ltai.>
anioont recoiend under untd «o*-
mnu <rf kwarance flabn* ralaQaa to
duUdomide, tetn astrCnUbW ux iZ.tTtt.

Udl).

See Lex

Em«rf. credit
Attributable

f Resemble.

'-j-» to comment on tota j n f lo wjii" bk at least AppHancea finished the year to

-J-^ to cigarettes with Stainii w $r? 1977. with taxable profits
*-

* - Ctors say.
- “?£!“-£L?!L «h?«d at £223,794 .gainst IZW^T.

f nwr Wonrd Net asset value pet share came

:r
J
,taSS?dM2r& •« >< WIP ow-

, lore and there are
V eakness.

sion showed a use- .

“fa trading surplus . Mr.. Gordon Fisher, chapman Pf

Bales for the year were £lA9m.
compared with £1.7m.

is announced of i.«25p net per
-

25p share. Total for 1973-76 was Smi SSbte
Sp paid from record profits ot
SlJSm.
The company’s two subsidiaries,

in Dubai, in the United Arab
Emirates and in Jeddah, in Saudt
Arabia, are continuing to pursue
and .negotiate suitable contracts,
but In accordance with the
established practice of the com-
pany, this is being dose pro-
dentiy and with care, it is stated.
A reduction in the tax charge,

for the half year, from £228.800

, _ „ ^ _ to H75jBOO. reflects the allowances
Manufacturer of ladles? druses, in respect of a substantial amount

S4»
10
14

1»
112
243

4.633m
116
12s

123

Sherman
sees loss

Emray well

down at

£284,695
In 1976 turnover of -Emray fell

:V • , iLSaintained final ‘toridend of Samuel Sberaun reports a tun£ S’
r
2ESi olan? nScSsed^MS from £3-72nj- £2^fen. and tax-

rp». nrrrrnnit '
• • 1 -4®75p

L
net p«r ^ Share makes round from e loss rf£80J68 to a

P
fnr

1 aWe P110®* slumped from £648,733
, . an^unchanged total of 2.4373p. SeSx^rofit ofSjm £ofSe afi S?SSJ% wJZFLZ* to £284.695. .mv i<An)nn a*. Tar mnk rifti ai9 /eoaoMii ~~4 v w

j , TT'TzZ the company w the Middle- East,

rariety of products Feb International, told the Annuel £9&218 f£89.225) is retained.
SsmlsswLW?) — aaa’aras^jat s7BSSm

«SJ

3EY MARKET

" gtand Mlntenm
"de 8 per cent,
-•lay 13, 1977)

zaatorities ot Treasury MHa.
- On In the Interbank market over-

the ether hand settJement. was night loans opened at 7-7} per
.. . . coade jft the authwlties' gUt edged cent,; and eased to 54} per cent.

-.^redit xvas in .good saiei. and"anothef adverse factor before; rtslhg to 6J-7 per cent, at
• -1-:% London mosey was . repayment of the previous the close/

»

i:-.r.->rday. and the day’s advances t® the «narkWL' ; short-term'fixed period Interest
d^not intervene. ^“^J*™** ^ ^ rates .were generaByta toSriy

• “ forward surplus rent, for secured call- imns
,
In ot^et tradina

7...T. was a slight fall -the' early' part, a adjr closing

rculation, and the balances:w«e taken.jf 5-6 per .Rates to the taWe
so helped by net cent. / numbed In some cases.

r
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• ’ *fx«m Sauce boosea leva days' aodiie. odwrs *evea dayT Bxed. * Lonur-turm tool awhnrttv
-s« rear$ 12J-12} per cent.; lour run 13-131 per cent.: five yean 231-13* per cent. Sank MU

. . .
-.-'nyiiiB raw for prime paper. Burins rate* for fonr-momh banfc MU Ti-T«» per Cent.; toar-monUi true

’DIME, nu for aee-mai Treasury MBs 71 per cent.; twiHoontb 7IJ53 . per cent.; and dme-moaQi
tavziaute seHins rate for oae-motuh- bask bms 7758-71 per cent.: two-month 7»s>-77k per ««>*.; and three-

rent.; one-moun trade bOU 71-81 per cent.; two-month TM1 per cent; and also threo^nonth Ml per cent
•' -..case Rale fpubUibed br (tie Finance Houses Association): 8 per cent from .July 1. 1*77, CV

aafl sums at seven days' Utica 4 per cart, denrluo Bank Base Rata for landfcw M per cent.
-or rates of dfccount 7.4380 per cvtrt.
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Turnover

—... 30MW
s.ate

S8A48
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* After waiver.

East At j,ajfway vben a decline from
stz months £345,000 to £186.000 was reported

i*7«-77 1*73-75 the directors said that business

"P* advereely affected by severe

aSIn*
e
ms^ob "“Port licensing, price control and

rrsMO exchange control limitations in

212.M* Zambia. They did not. anticipate
sjm fluit profit levels of the first half

im would be maintained in file second
half and stated that 1977 would
depend upon the state of the
Zambian economy.

Loss for Che whole of 1975-75 was
£96,025,.

. . ,

Sales for the half year were
ahead to £911,064, against £748,489.

Tbe directors say that current t«x
trading conditions are very dffi- »«om«
cult and a loss is anticipated for ££?£)***

the remaipder of the financial

year.
The accoimtinc year-end has

been changed to December 31, h .’1L ' _. r v
is Stated. BANK LEUMI (UX) Yearfy earnings per 5p riiare are

As last year there is no interim .

v * down, from 2.52p .to l.l&p end
dividend Last

1 dividend paid was
" ' Unaudited profits of Bank again there is no dividend.

0.635p net Tor 1973-74. LetunUfLLE.) Jbr the six months After tax of £148,148 <£309,0851
After tax EL0M (£20,000 ekedlt), ended June 30. 1977 are ahead of the net balance emerges at

net profit came out at 7 £2,521 the comparable figure for last £336^47 (£339,684).

(£40458 loss)

£200,000 loan

for British

Polar Engines
Associated Britt* Ktfdeering

has readied agreement with the
Secretary of State for Scotlandtor
a secured loan .of £200,000 to be
made to Its principal, operating
subsidiary, British Botar Engines,
under tbe terms of the Industry
Act 1972.
The loan Is to finance ' tbe ' de-

velopment of a new gearbox tor
use with the F20 range of marine
diesel engines manufactured by
British Polar.- It Is free of Interest

for the first two years and there-
after wm cany 94 per cent, pet-

annum. '

The agreement includes pro-
vision*, to foe effect that so long
as any pert of the loan remains
outstanding British Polar wDI not
pay any dividends without the
consent of the Secretary of State,
which consent 1# not to he un-
reasonably refused.

ATKINS SfflIM fflOSIfflVl

^TheyearunderTBvrewwasa difficultoss,
butdoe toan upsurgein trade daring tbs thud
quarteroftbeyear, moresatisfactoryfigures

wereproduced**
Mr. D. Styles Chairman

The followingaresalientpointsfrom the
Chairman'sStatementto Sftarefiofdars:

0 Group profitsiorthe yearending31stMarch 1977,

SSSSS^tiSSiSS0 ,taxationtakes

/2S ieavinga netprofitof
£232,912 (£163,077).

# 0*Ythe 24thJanuary1977,wepaid an Interim dividend
of 0.375p pershare.andwenow recommend a final
diyioend erf2.414p persharesthis beingthemaximum
allowed underpresentlegislation.

#• TheCompany, becauseof its planning and investment
overthe lastfewyears, isinavary good positionto

- take advantage ofanyopportunitiesavailableto it, .

I am pleasedtosaymycolleaguesgooutandmake
. those opportunities as faras possible.

'10CKY CHARM’’

Rfakeisofl "HIGH CROSS”

"JOLYKr—H—
TiBhfx Pmaa-HoM, Snddnre-
LatSMT Und*iwa*r«)dKnbWHb

Mm'send Bsy^ Uadweie fuBy
fasrtonod Knhwoarand SportsWMT.

LadteV fijDyftshtoMd and
mrtto-Kp KnhwBto

# YOUNG, AUSTEN

&Y0UN6 LIMITED

BUILDING SERVICES ENGINEERS

Results for the year to 30th April 1977 1976

(Restated)
£ £

Turnover 7.808485 10,216.678

. Profit before tax 482,79) 535.476

Taxation 266360 286330

216341 249246
Dividend* Paid and Proposed 124333 I13JD30

(Maximum permitted)

Profit retained 92,008 1363)6

Earnings per 25p share 73 Ip 8.19p

NOTE
The basis of valuing work in progress has been changed this year

e

in accordance with SSAP9. and last year's figures have been
adjusted accordingly.

*

Extracts from Chairman's Statement

it Highest work-in-progress in Group’s history.

ic Proposed dividend 4.0877p per share maximum permitted.

ic Proposed 1 for 3 scrip issue.

ic .’Record orders- -encouraging prospects.

Branches__ot: -Leicester, Nottingham, London. Gloucester,
Southampton, Manchester, Liverpool, Norwich, Edinburgh

Blakey’s

second half

setback
After being ahead from £56,735.

to £128J>12 pre-tax profits of
Blakey** (Malleable Castings!
suffered a setback in the second
half of the year to March 81, 1977,

and finished only £30,237 to front

at £2«0,60L
Tbe dividend Is raised from

1.78925p to 1A46S875P net from
earnings up from 8.43p to 4.02p
per 25p share.

- 18T4-T7 -WE-TS
' £ t

Sain — MW.077 IMUXt

,4
. Holmesjour

. representative at .

ey Road, on 021 4543801
'

akit agents.

CharwaO Sunnyofa

103 Mount Street, ' 78 Cofanore Rov^
London WTY 6^5, Birmingham B32HG

BM33 6Q40J' • «: 021-236 8477 _
‘ TM«:23«K AV? ’

Tarettoa -

Ret profit

Extraordinary debits ,

Retained
tCmdka.

Abbey Panels

declines at

halfway
For the first half year in March

]

31, 1977 Abbey Panels reports]

profits down from- £286,742 to,

£207,730 subject to tax Of £109,000
against £124,000.
- The Interim'dividend is held at

j

LSp net—last year's total was
3J25p. The joint managing direc-
tors have waived rights to the
interim in respect of 70,000

shares. .
•:

Tim company’s Interests lie In

;

the prafahricatwn of sheet metal
units; press work, machinery and
tooling.

Deanson down
midway

' Before tax of £38412, compared
with £43,182, profit of Deanson
(Holdings) dropped from £33,437

to £64,786 on turnover op from
CT-asm. to fiXJBm. for the half

year to March 32,-1977.

TSie directors say they expect

year-end profits to approadi last

year's HUftn. from which a. divi-

dend of 1SOp was paid. .

The company operate* u
primers and stationers, -

agriculturesnewgiant
Maywe intfoduceyou?

^ Wbenyou think ofBrarii’s e^orts, you
thmlr (£coffee,you art only halfright. Soyabeans

run it very dose. In feet therehavebeenyeare -

whtn soya actuallyovertook coffee.

Twentyfive years ago there’was no .

commercial production at all. Today,with output

of13 ndHion tonnes, Brazil is second onlytothe

United States as a soyabean produces

Thisis typical ofthe recenthistoryof

Brazil'seconomy—astoryofsustainedgrowth

fa allsectors, l&fc Brazil is still byany definition

% developingcountry andwith its 110 million

Bankc£Brazil is yourmost kiowledgeableand
^

competent guide.^fe are the fcdggest tonkin Larin

Americaand the biggest agricultural backinthe

world.^ understand, naturally, all the insand

outs l

whomattereincamm^

service. Gallus.

0. BANCO DO BRASIL SrA.

?r**** Tf^nM— ^Mii BW 1 1 1111

i^greoMMBarearesouffmnreaoussiMB ofmmumeto bccfstaxMcucAuTnciEoaftawM^oesa’acffnsAU.ovmnfiitofliR«o=WHvrorau.Bfte»csHBMa.
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Sears sells bulk of

Freemans
Sears Holdings, the footwear and Mercer for £30,000 plus the a share, the first payment the

and stores group headed by Sir guarantee
Charles Qore, has sold tto liabilities

shares in mail order groUp Free* £160,000.

mans (London, S-W-S) for around Townson
£9.2ra. The block was dispersed gaged in

to

of
repay certain company has made since an in

approximately terim dividend in March, 1071,
The higher profit Is derived

and-. Mercer is en* from an increase in turnover from
manufacturing and. £S.6Sm_ to £4-26m. Earnings per

among a range of institutions at factoring laboratory equipment share are given as 3.75p against

a price of 218&p per share by and supplies. It made a pre-tax G-5Sp.

Joseph Sebag.Seartf stockbrokers, profit in the year to June 30, The substantial profit improve-
Mr. Leonard Sainer, deputy 1976, of around £25,000. meet reflects the maintenance of

chairman of Sears, said yesterday with Southern Instruments* progress and increased profits

that the sale gave the company existing subsidiary Glass forecast in the imerim statement
a " satisfactory profit," but- de- Appliances in , Scotland the Despite the economic and politi-

cUned to quantify the amount acquisition will' extend over a cal nncertainties, the group has
The holding was built up between larger area of the ILK. the expanded its trading and main-
1971 and 1975 and was accumu- laboratory equ$meht supplies tained higher profit margins

through its increase in exports.lated with a view to Sears eventu- hnsinpxg
ally mounting a full-scale take-
over bid. But despite talks
between the two groups an offer
never emerged—partly, according
to Mr. Sainer, because of the pos-
sible complication of a reference
to the Monopolies Commission.

Sears is now left with a bolding
of 500,000 shares in Freemans
“ as an Investment.” NEWMAN INDUSTRIES, whose

It had apparently been Sears' interests range over electric

intention to sell the stake for motors, pottery, engineering and
some months and the timtog was international trading, has made
linked solely to the price that an approach which could lead to

Sears had set. The cash raised a bid for the 74 per cent, of Dover
has not been earmarked for any Engineering that it does not
-specific project and for the time already own.
being will remain on deposit thrashed out

Newman may
make full

Dover offer
INDUSTRIES,

The balance sheet shows a con-
siderable improvement in net
current assets, with bank over-
drafts reduced from £1,342,379 to

£972,130. Because of a substan-
tial increase in working capital,

the present liquidity position pre-

cludes a more generous dividend
recommendation. ‘This situation
will, however, be kept under
review.”

DOLAN PKG.
Dealings resumed yesterday in

. ... Dolan Packaging, which is at the
Terms are being centre of a bid battle between
between the two two foreign groups. Having been

Mr. R. Aid red, managing group's respective, advisers— suspended at 195p, Dolan Ordinary
director of Freemans, said yester- Guinness Mahon for Newman shares opened at ISOp—exactly in
day that he was very pleased at and Charterhouse Japhet for Use with the 180p offered by
the news because it would greatly Dover. .

* nanadian Overseas Packaging In-
add to the marketability of the Dover shares ended 4tD-hizher dustries, which is a counter to the

. .. lft. ^..ul - ICQn nar eh,M Kill friun &RKTshares; family interests are under- at i7jPi putting a mar- 168p per. share bid from ASST,
®^d

:V
,^wS-ius£.under •?? ket valuation on the

°L£,e Freanans equity and wound £700,000.
ofgroup

rival mail order giant Great „ .. . . ,
Universal Stores holds just under Mr. Alan Bartlett; who is cfaair-

10 per cent—a stake that was man of both groups, said yes-
unchanged yesterday. terday that Dover had been
MrAldred added that he was through a difficult period and it

irito
delighted by the apparently small was felt the way ahead for it

t̂y BanlT lts toaS
advisers, and would be writing to

the State-owned Swedish group-
before moving ahead to 184p and
closing at 181p.
A statement issued by Dolan

yesterday said that the Board
would be considering the pro-

discount between * the placing should be .as part of a larger
price and the market price, group where it would have access

,harehofdprg 8„ TOnn Mssibl.,

Freemans etided yesterday 4p to the cash and resources needed snarenoiaers as soon as possiaie.

lower at 226p with Sears 2jp up to unlock the export potential
at 44p. Evidence of Dover’s recovery BARROW MILLING

came yesterday in figures for the Barrow Milling Company is sel-

PlilVTATTHlV TIT TV1« 12 months ending March 3L, 1977. ling its pig farm to Mr. WilliamrtiAmAiiun rU-OJura. p^tax profits for t£e period Dalton, a director, for 1251.000.
Southern Instruments Holdings, were £154,777, compared with The farm has incurred losses in

a ‘subsidiary of Plantation Hold- £28,190 in the previous financial both 1975 and 1976. The loss
tags, has acquired from private year. The directors are also for the first six months of 1976-77
interests the* capital of Townson recommending a dividend of 0J>p was £19,287.

Rolls-Royce keeping its options

open on Gardner counter-bid

March .31, 1977 £L70fiQ0 ahead at
£1,838,000. . -•

{

At halfway when, reporting
profits Up from £5ofl,000 to

£690,000 the directed said fuU-
fyear results were es®ected to be
approximately is ltae with the
previous year! •

•> ,-

During the year, and since, a
number of properties owned by
investment subsidiaries have
been realised since it was no
longer economic toiretain them.
In view of the - increasing
frequency of these sales the com-
pany has’ been advt£ed that the
surpluses arising •‘

from 1 them
should be credited. profit and
loss' Ncdhunt ''The'-accounts) for

lbe
.
year have therefore been

Shares of I*. Gardner, the diesel Council’s and Education Press
engfhe manufacturer, rose 20p to from the Association of Educa-
390p last night on speculation lion- Committees for £30,000.
that buying by Roils-Hoyce Motors,
would lead either <o a bid from
Kofis or to a higher offer from
Hawker Siddeley.
* Mr. Ian Fraser, chairman' of
Rolls-Royce, said lqst night that
the company was bolding its
options open on the possibility of
,a counter bid to the Hawker offer
of 340p per Gardner share.

J. E. Sanger
bfcys stake

in Socold
A major move into food -retail-

ing has been made by J. E. Sanger
Rolls, which has a 17 per cent with the acquisition of 70.9 per

stake in Gardner, acquired about cent, of the capital of Soeold
a year ago at slightly under lOOp (Holdings) for £763.185 cash. It

British Building and Engineer-
ing Appliances: Grayston Is the
beneHfcial bwfifcr ofKl.OOff sHares
(20.74 per cent).

*

Fluldrive Engineering: Arising
from rights issue, Drayton Com-
mercial Investment Company hold
350.000 shares (5.09 * per cent)'
Shares are registered in name of
Hartson nominees.
United Carriers: Transport^

Development Group has bought
100.000 shares, increasing holdings
to 1.33m. (108 per emit).
United Dominions Trust: John

James Group of companies has

per share, yesterday picked up a has the right of first refusal over acquired further lo,0(KI
_
3-15 pe

further 3.000 shares at 345p.
' a further 8.9 per cent en the

By contrast Hawker Is con- same terms.
teolhng 438 per cent of the Socold currently operates three Thhd Cum^k'Gardner equity pledged by direc- superstores and seven freezer

7,500 3.1a per cent Third cumuia

tors and other stockholders. S. G. centres in the South East and

cent Second Cumulative- Pre-

ference shares, increasing holding

to 106,-000 (10.6- per cent) and

live Preference, increasing hold-
uu»i .TOiumiuera. o. u. centres m me oouin nasi ana ,u,™e f 15.75 oer

Warbure, the merchant bankers East Anglia, with its headquarters
la7,500 ( ^

acting for Hawker, said yesterday at Harlow, Essex. vf-L* » c Wesselv
that the offer documents would The superstores are large retail xf'WeSelyT'diSctoraf^ndbe going out shortly. outlets located on the edge of

Mr. A. M. Wessely. a substantial
The volatility of Gardner shares wit

t<1 s£ss 3reas shareholder.*: have transferred
yesterday was linked to sugges- varying between 12,000 square shares (299 per cent.)
Sow that. BoDs might <$er feet and 20.000 square feel. irhDe ^ S’Sr4« SmJSte.
making a counter-offer . for the freezer centres are usually ™

t«»rthese transfers the follow-
cardner at about .40Op a share, located in suburbs or secondary
although some mstitu t i o n a I shopping centres and have gross Save and Prosper Insur-
hoWers in the diesel engine com- areas between 2.S00 square feet ^bares(9.90 per
pau, were said to he viewing the =ud 5,000 square fret. There are Uoyds JS? SsureSre
Hawker offer favourably. plans for opening another super-

stores /ago per cent):
.

On the other hand. Rolls may be store and a number of additional |K3er^Iknuty
P
Assurance

supply forcing up the price in a freezer centres in the next few
^shareTtSs per cent);

ttun market in order to improve months. , • Th ’ *-—5^005 have bemi
the offer from Hawker. For the year to April 2, 1977, J™'transactions oave

quration now is whether Socold’s unaudited profits before P
aSsUrance arra^taents of

Rolls really sees a good prospect tax are estimated at around L® directors and Mr A.M.
of fitting .Gardner into, its own S300?WO; net tangible assets at

diesel engine interests and mar- that date are put at approximately vj5*«riy

keting network. The two com- £lttL (before _
£400,000 deferred .

and tbeir families.

In above transactions

P 2S£.*S SBS ft
after Rolls bought its 17 percent *contrlbutioii in respect ofSocold’s

stake, but these petered out interest in Artromarket (Trading). « » stmeu..

SSg made little progress. The future of this holding (a joint s*Ld*jjL
At that time Gardner apparently venture with Sanger) is at present Wlu» 92

reacted unenthusiastically to under discussion and has been holding to 1,149^00 shares (asz

Rons’ approaches, which were excluded from toe sale.
fc

. .
Peewit) in toe 1 Elbe

prompted partly by the National Sanger considers that this m- cjbpw
Enterprise Board’s desire to portant move will broaden the per «nUm toe name of Green

rationalise this sector of toe UJK. base of the groups activities Into frivtarmam Co. More than

diesel industry. an area which has substantial one-third of The share capital is

One of the problems in assess- growth prospects and which fc owned tarJKlten.

ing Rolls- interest in Gardner is comple^t^ w^ e^ting biKi- ^ w^idini

that it seems to have been based ness. The cost is beiog met en-

partly on a successful takeover of tirely out of existing cash re-

Fodens, the commercial vehicle sources. __ ___
builder which uses a lot of caADr NO PROBE
Gardner engines. Rolls’ bid for oUARC. Hatterslev Secretary
Fodens collapsed a few days ago Berry Wiggins: Bboemx Ajwrj

f Prices and Consumer
following toe rejection of »*• bumSative VS art toifir
offers by toe Board.

. (isSff cenS the proposed merger between

ErsWne House Investments: Charter Consolidated and 3IK Rc-

PEARSON LONGMAN Warwick Lane Securities has ggeretkm to- Moaopelbes and

Longman Inc.-, a wholly owned bought 50,000 shares at 42g. Merger^ConnnL^on.
.

subsidiary of Pearson Longman,

John Waddington: Britannic

Assurance Co. Holds 308,334 shares

(6.01 per cent).

has purchased with effect from
July 1, for cash toe assets of the
college divirion of David McKay
and Co. Inc-, a wholly owned
subsidiary of Marijan-Grampian.
Net assets being transferred are

valued at some $800 ,000.

Also Longman Group, a wholly
owned subsidiary of Pearson
Longman, has agreed, in principle,

to purchase for cash the capital of

ISSUE NEWS
WILSON (CONNOLLY) JS£**2 rights issue was

?ssHSSa&s rts
trve Second £1 buted to entitled shareholders
for every ten Ordinary shares

except that no payment wiU be
be)d- • made for less than £1.

BANK RETURN
;

WiHlnrodas'
|
loe. H*1 OT

— July 15 D«s.i—

)

1 1477. forireev •

BANKING
LIABILITIES

(hpiml........
PobttcD«p<nlu ..

tipectok Dcportu.
RmkwB- —Iwm * Other

^ •

DEPAKTMtgVT
£ £

Rsa5.£00 --
16.TES.124 —’ 3.CWCA17

L068.4as.000 *> 14.14S.0CX)

529,6*5. 13S * 6S.lK?.7ra
i

49S,7Cafl33 -547Jb9.9S9

1.929^)17.761' +744.455,015

ASSETS
Ckirt fiflcurltles..

AfiroaepdAOthar
LS5S.7Z9.176f 15.056.000

232^60,60*;+ 54,131,791

86J05.7W- 1L666
12^4.60- 3^89.152
saojea- n.m

Pmriaro, Bqitipt

AotbrtrSoa

—

T7irtn«

*
1^20,017.781 ! +44,466,012

ISSUE DHPABTUSNT

LIABILITIES

SoUK.lWMd.~~.
la CiiaUvUM.
la Bkab’sDept

ASSETS
Qort, PeM*
QtberRm.Sca.
Other SecariiiOB.

£ ]
£

T^OLOTWOr + 7SJ00.0O0
T4UA1&331-4- 7SJ29.133
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\

Il.tJI6.I00-

6.4E0J91JW2 ^ 68.344^4
6M.fc»Aat * ie.itejyn

7J2SJXD.OSO * 7&.0W.WO

RIGHTS RESULTS CAMBRIDGE WATER
Tozer Kemsley and MUlboors Cambridge Water’s offer for

(Holdings) rights Issue to raise sale by tender of such an amount
£2 6m. on the basis of one-for-five of 81 per cent. Redeemable Pre-

at 35p each bas been taken up ference stock 3982 as would raise

as to 91.5 per rent. The balance £L3m. attracted applications for

bas been sold for the benefit of £2.(15m. of stock,

shareholders who did not take The highest price to be allotted

up their entitlement. stock was £101.91 while toe lowest

The LS8HI. shares in Camford was £99.50. The average price of

Engineering, left when the recent acceptance came put as £39.79.

More record wine prices
BY EDMUND PENNING-ROWSELL

EVEN AT. the end of toe season Mouton-Rothschild suing for

in which prices for rarcties and £140, six .of Cheval-Blanc fetch-

first-growth clarets have shown ing £300 and a single bottle of

some remarkable rises, Chris- Yquem reaching £78.

tie's final “&ie and rare wines New top prices were also
auction of the summer provided ac^yed for the prized Cheval-
a ’47 (£370 six botties).
prices, thanks almost entirely to Valour ’49 (f520 per dozen),

®TaattenXlg 0f wtruB 186 f£46° P51, dozen) and
Continental buyers. £220 for a Jeroboam (equals six
The biggest price rises were bottles) of Petrus £70.

for the squght-after but by no Single bottles of old vintages
means hart to come by ’6ls. also attracted buyers, with
New top prices were paid for Ltoville-povfcrrt *S0 fetching
Ch. Margaux (£440 a dozen), £30 and Giscours *S4 £35. But
Latour (£420). Haut-Brion the too price for such ancient
(£360). Dncni-Beauraillou (£200) wines was £S0 for a bottle of
and Beychevetle (£190). Montrose ’69.

The 45s alpo made record The sale railed a total
prices, with two bottles of £65571.

of-

B. Priest

ON^AtES ahe^d irooi £8 47m- to agreed - to , this dividend- .in- the

£939m. the taxable orofit of context of the rights.

Beniamin Priest am Sons (Hold- ‘ The forecast payments would

mgs). climbed from -a depressed rqjresent a gross yield of 27 per

£754,460 to £Jnu for -toe vear to cent, on thB issue pnee, the

March 25,. X977.- A. -one-for-tbree directors, say.

rights issue aimed "at raising Until recently the company nas

£600,000 is announced.'
At naifway profit wasrup £8S,'000

at £432,000.

For toe year .stated earnings
per 25p share were I2.4Sp

financed both Its working capital

requirements and -capital expendi-

ture mainly out of cash flow and,

by unproved financial control,

borrowings have been maintained

(U.64p) on increased capital, and at acceptable levels. Capital ex-

a net final dividend of S.251&P ponditure in 2977-78 is expected

lifts the total to 4.33544lp to amount to some £700,000. ex-

(3.94131p) absorbing £378,796. If eluding a maximum, of £250,000

the rate of tax Unchanged the as part conrideration for toe
final will be adjusted, to maintain acquirition ’ of Biackheath En-
the gross -equivaleiit- total at gtneering Company, and a further

6.66991P. _ increase in working capital will

Under the proposed rights issue arise from the greater volume of
1.41m. shares win be. offered to business being undertaken by the
members at 45p payable in full group and as a result of inflation,
for acceptance not" later than The directors believe that part
August 22: ,An extraordinary 0f these expenditures should be
general meeting, is to be held on financed on a permanent .basis
August 1- ; - fv by means of a rights issue; the-en-
Tbe new shares will not rank larged capital base will also pro-

for any dividend in respect of Tj,]e flexibility for the finance of
1976-77 but will rank, pari passu, future expansion,
for all payments In respect of the The company’s activities include
current year. The issue bas been the manufacture Of ’fasteners and
underwritten by Morgan Grenfell pressings, and design and mann-
and Co. and the brokers are factnre of mechanical handling
Smith Keen Cutler. and storage equipment.

In the absence of unforeseen ists-77 1775-78

circumstances the directors intend _ *„ . 3

to pay a total of 7.07O397p gross gjJ"
on the increased capital for the Taxation szijbts sm,bi7
current year. ‘..This- -represents a K«t profit 471,712 4MM
15 per cent, increase and if the Mfaorwea

, —

,

basic rate of income-tax remains 3»3Ji
unchanged toe- net payment will t gdoOwiu vritfen oir on tbe acottiBiUDn

be 4^85758p. The Treasury bas of u» subsidiary.

Daejan slows but

betters forecast
MAKING most progress in toe of 1977, compared with a loss of

first half taxable profit of Daejan £352,000 in toe previous Corn-

Holdings finished the year to parable period..
Turnover was up from £1380.

to £&26m. There is no tax charge
compared with a credit of

£242^000 last time.

For the year 1976 toe loss was
£777,000. No dividends have’ been
paid yet

MINING' NEWS

Iscor may sell its £67m.

stake in
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

SHARHJEALBIGS IN- the big Girotne in association w-ito^t^n foimd jtttie

South African manganese apd Carbide* has its eye cm further —
ferro-alloy j»odncer,: SA Ma^.expanrion in -£nro^lay|rVAiIe— »—--- yhuA.sim . M>n<nttc Rmrflr. which DTP- ’ luB NoL

by

ferro-alloy -producer,: SA Man--^xpa»sion H
. -_^ v

ganese Amcor (Sammicor?,'whicA'also - controls Emeor, which pro- Tte NBu preside^,

per cent owned by the duces electrolytic manganese. Gorman, told toe annual an*

State steel gnup, Strath AfrKan Finally, it has been ratedta
Corporation Johannesburg Generaliron and -Steel Corporation Johannesburg uenerai htimng ^countered. ODfl asa^ing 22

(Iscor), and which accounts for controls, biff

over half toe Republic's man- to sell, tbeDonsyv^Strel W«te, and JJeotlMr as^nj
p

-,

ganese output. have been which could go into Iscor as part P& copper with low g
aaapead.4 ilijoharara*^ ^ ^'^kad. t» lose about tabes plaae ag

,
l

Iscor has- had an approach to
this year arid-lias some the background of improvim-tf-

sell off its stake in Sanutncor, jJStant coktag coal projects to suits at Sturgeon Lake tf
reports onr coiTBspondent. dereloo. One, in Vendaland, Is Operating

^
pro&s- .are- « •’

In February, Iscoris chairman, jm extremely lugb grade occuit-

Dr. Tom Muller, who was once ence which wm be opened up m
srtqSi 1

managing director of. General association with toe numng
.

WnSir^ startied toe South houses. , More problematical by-tl*

-

African business community by though further advanced, is toe financial year,

saying that the steel groap’s R250m. Grootgeluk Mend coking

intmtrsts in the private sector coal project, for wiuch iscor win
might be disposed of. It was probably have to generate its own
generally assumed be. was refer- funds if it is to go ahead,

ring to Iscor*® stake in Metkor, -a

gOLD CEDUNG
OF $150?

holding company' with numerous
quoted engineering interests.

. However; the unidentified con-

sortium which has now approacaied

Iscor to buy its 125m. shares

STURGEON LAKE.
DRILLING

in

The bullion price, wfaid
recently been drawing g’
strength, is not likely to
above $150 an. ounce for pnri •

periods for toe time— - -- „ . Drilling at Sturgeon Lake, ~ _ .. ^ .. _ ...

in Samancor, suspended at 7SO north-west Ontario, suggests that according^ to the Zuncir

cents <521p) and therefore likely
a sjgujflcant copperrinc deposit Sdiweiarafridie Kredfianstab .

to fetch orer IUQ0m.J[£67i^).^ha3^ ^ found on_ the proper^ of ^ fact the price da
assumed the divestiture extends sturgeon Labe Mines, where a Loudon above $150 on or
to toe manganese producer, wtarii i^oo-tons of ore a day copper- days this year, with Aprfl
Is a highly profitable group In zinc-silver operation has. been 1h6 last occasion. L^ter
Its year to December .at, 1976, working since toe beginning of has moved up froi.
pre-tax profits were B94m. ^975.

™
(£63m.) making It one of the bl^ Sturgeon Lake Mines was

$140-141 range and dosed
(£S3m.) maxing.n one oi me sturgeon tauce ounes w»o d at onnce:
gest profit earners m SoiHb f0rmed by EaicohtaWge Nickel *

Africa. and NBU Mines go that Falcon- A ppousnea byto(

The Identity of the bidder, bridge could develop the property

believed to be a consortium, is owned by NBU, The respective ™s -s ass&>w rsnzp'ssHf*
Most; bets *re on GeneraTMning parent. _ ft
and its parent Federate Myribou, NBU disclosed in Its annual re- 2P76.

possibly with some cash from toe port that one drill hole had en- •**“. °01® °* S0".** 62 :

SanXam group, which controls countered three zones of mineral- to be l^vO tonnes tofryi-r

Federate. isation with copper grades be- *59 tonnes Jew than -to 197®,

•

General Muting, which owns tween 0.88 per cent and L7 per ment demand vml have to

extensive chrome rights and cent, and zinc grades of 105 pe* 150 tonnes to balance supi *

recently opened Tubatse Ferro- cent Now, after a second hole demand.
, .

Watson &
PhUip

up 39%

Edbro forecasts
THE directors of Edbro (Hold- most overseas markets local prices says Stis smafl agMur:

logs) are taking steps to bzqstive have been unchanged for some capital employed of nom.-rt.
1

toe company's competitive- posi- years, bait despite this competition are therefore weH abte L-.

tion and Mr. L. Tindale, chairman, was fierce and by the end of the whatever the -fiiture no*r__

says he has no doubt that the year toe demand even In tern- adds.

prospects for the teng-tens fcrtiBe tories which had been relatively A director'. Lord Calen
‘ remain good. • buoyant was at best stafifle. to retire -from toe Boa?

comparative figures- have been foodstuff distributors Wats^ & J«a^ial review toat^^b^ arrange^ta m enwran ^ ^ ^ appolDtfid hf

adjusted accordingly^
. ^phUlp tq. expand taxable profit by Je cwrid took for wmrid

bSties of .tbe corqpa—
Warnings heforPStraordiriary 39 per rent from £360,000’ to mahtffepance^oC the 1975/6 Itetoare ofwhatever ousmess was;^

items -are 6.66p (5S3p) per 25p £302^M) -in the 26 weeks to April g..57to. ptefax>iogL toqggfc even available.
Mcmrntr ' rhenha cross

share and toe final dividend is 29. 1977. .

titis might be optimistic. Ttm-inor +hp ««r -hiKt under £tm. • .
Meeting,^Cpflring VTOKI

J.7B75P net: holding toe total pay-, Mf_ D c Grdg, the chairman. As reported on June 30. pre-tax was; spent; oh plant and equipment
ment at 2.925p.

Rent, etc
Trading profit

Sales of prop&i v
Interest receivable
Charges-
PreUt before tax —
Taxation
Minorities . .

Bxtraordlnary credltx
To rewrvft ....—.—~.
AvaDable .

•

Carried forward ——

4375=77 19W-76- 337s
tow £000 were

Durix^: the year just under. £lm.
as spent oh plant and equipment August -Sfi, noon.

tokt^ th^^ddSoSS
1^^ profit for toe year ended 'March against about half that farc in

mm wpm Side’ SSSly by S1 - 2977. rose to a record £3.61m. the previous year. Despite the

/B tbffSSj rSred from o° sales up from £18.85m. to substantial expenditore, net cur-

*SLIe
PSS oftof^S Issue ^ abwut 40

Th® it is estimated that profit vond per cent

st Yalue

proceeds
- « made at the end of 1975. -— - , , . . - . _
s.ssB "improved trading has continued reduced by about xlm. to 7%e net cash situation has
lien into toe second half of the current &~5m.

. moved from a positive £0.Sm. to a
Wf year and be expects a satisfactory ifre chairman .reports .toat_in.' negative fO.l&n. but Mr. Tindate

- u

First half

surplus by
Porvair

23 TuDtime result..

Stated earnings per lOp share
ere 23p (2JLp) • and toe net

3,10 .interim dividend is raised to

0.76306p (0.69369p). last year pay-
ments totalling 2.l7602p were paid
from record profit of £0^6ol

- 651 s

162 ' 473 wero<77' 477 •
W8r®

/

Sale*

Hall year
1V76-77 1875-75

tew £9009
2SSS1 17.174

Mann Egerton sales

and profit growth

Makers of nricroporous

» Tax
ExtraortUnary creditV 1* Attrttntable

502
Ml

3SO

tootle materials, Porvair, made a .pn^ cnywends"
profit of £69.006 in the first half • om. drodends —

:<i
i
M

Yule Catto looking for

at least £1.8m.

After interest charges—halved Demand for Leylaud parts was
to £176,000—Mann Egerton and buoyant and significant growth m

3? Ok, a subsidiary of Inchcape and turnover was attained especially

s Co„ reports taxable profit up 18.4 in the second half. This progress
in per cent from £3.13m. to a record has been sustained into the

J f3.72m. for toe year to March 31, current year, toe chairman re-

1977. feales were 305 per cent. P«ts. „ „
higher at £117An. against Demand for new Rolls-Royce

£977330.. .
cars remained strong and the
market for used models was

Tta; J!SL*S,

^!2? extremely buoyant The profits
despite price j”?' from this^ franchise made an
form with toe uovernmenrs important contribution to group
restraints on margins, Mtj J. W. •Bniu«margins, nr, j. w. ,^,1^0
Campbell, toe chairman, points ifce contract hire fleet returned
ou^ . . .

another best-ever profit

*g2” Th, commercial vehicle division
and profits for the first three

incrcaeBd net
months show a significant im-

”
en

PTSTt
ni
^l_.' -t-Hintv hn* hoon climale which was static, and theThe group s stability has been lew| of new jjUCk sales increased

profit contribution
by 20 per cent, in a national sales

FIRST half pre-tax profit of Tale remaining stockholders take cash

Catto and Co. more than doubled or elect to convert into shares,

from £038m. to £Q.94m. and the The holders of more than 90
directors anticipate at least as per cent of the Preference and
good a result in the second six Ordinary stock of Assam Consoli-

months, provided there is no sig- dated Tea Estates not already held further strengthened by the ^^ifiMntiv
nificant downturn In toe prices of by Yule Catto have accepted toe acquisition in June of Lighting „
robber and paim oil crops. offer for theJr stock, and notice and Leisure Industries and the _ii?P0^ond nrnflt_

.

Stated earnings per lOp share has been given of the company’s chairman looks to tog future with
ftirthJr to

for the sis months are up from intention to acquire toe balance quiet confidence and guarded w further progress

132p to 3.02p and toe net interim of these stocks under Section 209 optimism. w

division made

m

dividend is up from 0.5p to 0.6p. of toe Companies Act 1948. Submission by the group to tim ^he furmture comply was

For the lull year to October 3l. The approvai by toe Majajwan PnCe Commission to allow relief
jjeSure

d
of^ a reductira ^in

1976 payments totalled 12207p authorities to the agreement with for stock inflation succeeded, and
and profi^flSsm.; a ISoni. *** “n BM for toe deveto^ the company has benefited from tfJSK sufficteS
Loni Catto. chalman. says that th

i? ^SSffvA&RiSSrSi
^reasS^rn^rom^S

^ ma^o&OTiSSS to

Malaysian plantations. The
Malaysian earnings, converted into

.

sterling, inflated toe results by
approximately 18 per cent

In the UJC. tbe continued
depression in the building indus-
try caused a slight reduction in
the William Cox group trading q^res renart that results to date

30 xar xnere oas oeen ** F*r
profit, bat Ifete bwno&q.bj, STStl^SJse^bSlsa Md

ttoy have no reason to believe

S. & U. Stores

on target

reuets wram mo 1#^ mce w«e. v*. ai,lived tenmorarilv to
Si^emient6.eoug|pd withtba reduce output ’ potentia^Pro-

marketing visions, for this contingency haveaggressive _
appear to have cleared the con- bSen““made,'*Mr. Cam^elf adds.

The directors of S. and

siderable past excesses, Mr. Camp-
bell says.
Earnings per 25p share, 'after

Preference dividend, are shown
tj at 21.4p (18.4p).

So far there has been 94 per

ART GALLERIE

AGNEW GAUBtY, 43_OW told
01-629 6176.
Untn 22 July.
Thurs. until 7.

MASTER .

Moiu-FrL

AkfltflJs C*> FAMd WNO OF i7.

Modwn BrltWi ralttam. a
-me Alpine Gantry 7*_ Sod

.

BTW .10 to- 5 ISMS.

ViELDBOURNE. 63 Queans Gro*tn
386 .3600. SUMMER EXHIBt^V
dutHng iwn p*M}n» by PETE- .

AUSTIN SPEAR.- CAREi. W£l>: -

MAAS. A Sinomer Exhibition ^ • :•

drawl nps. watar-cotours tad arr -

10-S. Sat*. 10-12. at ISA awfc,.. •

New Bond. Street. W.l. Untill,-

OWELL GALLERIES, *0. Alber,
Piccadilly. W.l. Fine 20*6 Cants- : « -

.

«ad European rtutrtfota »dtif: - ..

Hon of. MARITIME PAIVTUC -

OSCAR A PETER JOHMSOt, . ..

Lowndes LodM Gallery. 27. > -

Street. London S.W.I. r~- -

Country House and EiwMi -i».

juwiee Exhibition. Last ««.; " -

1 o am. to 5 . u.m. .

PARKIN GALLERY.""
7 1-23S J14f

JEAN HUGO, until
S.W.I. 01-235 874*. ThO Ers»

until

11 , Mob':-:-..
Tho Frsn-
16th Jd».

SOCIETY OF WILDLIFE
Ann. Exhb. The Man GMiariak., -7

S.W.1 . 10-S: Sat. 10-1. Unli’v
Adm. 20n. ' -4,
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some of the artistic' dtaww
wearing In Islam. An Intportart1.^ -•

p*4 Para mm nnTlnna MXl COm. .Of rare rugs—onthiaa BflU tO"V.
illy accent San.. * **»’.'
WimblMton Vntaoe. L«..
Tei. 01-946 4722.

VIKING RESOkV e.-.,*-.
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>
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improved results from other UJC
activities.

that the profit forecast of Rm.
for the year to Jam
will not materialise.

Od May 31. 1977, ibe boHers of f^ the vear to Januara 31 1978
£553.725 of toe 74 per cent Con- Sti not m^teriaS

'
’ ^alns open,

vertible Unsecured Loan Stock
wm 1 materialise.

The motor division contmurt
converted into fully '

paid-up For toe year ended January 1, \0 account for some 96 per cent,
shares. Notice has since been 1977, turnover., dropped from of group sales and 98.5 per cent,
given to repay the outstanding £lL15m. to £9.49m. and tho com- of profits. Total sales of all

balance of £125,075 of toe Loan pany incurred a loss of £146,143, makes of new cars in toe U.K.
Stork. The overall effect will be compared with a profit of£157.393j improved by 8J8 per cent Used
to reduce borrowings by between Once again there Is no tax charge, car sales were up 8.7 per cent
£553,725 and £678,800 depending Also, there is no payment on In volume and there was a sig-
on the proportion in which, the toe Ordinary dividends. nificant increase in profitability.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
BAHBERCERS (timber importers, assets £1.26m. (CUJsm.l. Increan hi Final dtvMeoS 1X5 cents, -total 1X5 cents

btuldcrs merchants'*—Results year ended Korkins capital £158,900 f£305,600). On £17 cmtB). tasted Investments KLflBm.
March SI, 19T7. reported Job 5 wim June 21 Mr. A. j. Stall and family held /KL&rm.), net cum UaMHUes S32.097
prospects. Croup fixed assets £J-«m. 54 per cent, of tbe emtitr beoafidallr. naMSSJ. Net ism value 254- cents
rCS.alm.i. - net cnrrenr assets PLSTm. Meetltux. WolverJuuntnon on Ausost 4 at CZS2 cams).
tSj£m. >. woricns capital op n.asm. SJX o.m. uaBTMPDN ibku amd ccormu

Future capital conanlWTO INVESTM8HT TRUST-For *tx months
Jlo.'tios, Aberrorn for year ettded February 28. 1877 reportea M n 1977, Total revenue gc.sss

ro.29tn. (tn.istn.i
Rooms. EC. Aupj-w 12 . His p.ia.

iw «« cowo rwnutr« , icyqiu-u _ 1 1. n
Jane 9. Fixed assets £L5ffin. (OMm-K «8RICKH0USE DUDLEY .mamifsciurrrs Net enrtem assets £481.788 <£B4tUK>.

of cast iron and alee] produca for build- worhM; eapltsl decreased tw a»i.M7
fflR and civil ctwIitwrinB MMnri. fflSiBSf. UeetiOR EtirfOrt BridBf Hotel, “ "*rZZL aZS
Rvsnltv. for year >0 March 31. 1977. Dorthm. Aupar 4. 8 S pj».
wpvn^i Inikaa whh cbalmisn's com- CORK 8XCHANGS—Interim U.»Stt3s 0J5p Csamei alreaar anMuacefl.
nienta on prospects, droop d*ed assets <8J5rt73p) already declared. Pre-tax •ROGRBSSIVB SECURITIES INVEST.
C.0iin. m.icm nci current assets revenue half-rear tn June

_
SK WT7. ment trust—

R

esults, nr year to
U.Olm. i£J.71ro.i. inrreasr in cash nri,S45 mstZW). Tax £91.960 1ITUW1. March 31. 1977, airoady Knom. Quoted
habn.-us «3SS«>o -ifjsS.MO decreased All eompuy's nfflCB pretrdsos are folly iitvesrmcnc at market valuiUoo: V.K.
McrtiiK. Birmiosbam. on Ansafit s. at let. . OT3459 UWUUl. overseas £1.43m.
noon. EDINBURGH AND GENERAL INVEST- Net current assets £XX8
BRISTOL EVENING POST—Rcnilta MENTS—Dividend LOp tall) for 197S. mL41&). Increase In oash at bank and

r«ar m March 31. wrr. reported June Turnover ODOM f£373,013). Croup- short-term deposits &D&28B (£126.810 de-
19. Fixed assets £3m. (UJSm.). net. profit BlJOt (Im» tt.0121 -after tax rreaH). Mootlns. 3, Moorxate Place,
ccrrcot assets £1.74m, <£lJjtnJ. Work- 05,563 tfti.OU). Earnhiu par 2Sp sbaro E.C.. job August 3 Si noon.
Ine capital increase lO.Slm. (M.4m.). tin fB^. ROTAPRINT _ Rosaha, year ended
sssm-iaied Newsnapcri Holds S« per coo. ESTATES AND AGENCY HOLDINGS-- April 2. 1977. reported June U. together
Increase in prow IsTsdy attributable to ftesnlB for 197B already known. Fired with directors* comments on prospects,
tacreav'd demand for advcrflstaff space#

.
assets iUStti. {a.lfim.?. Comer assets Fired assets Oom. (StJtBL). net correm

sars chairman. EnCnuraiddS «art to E54J22 flMIS). cttffcot UahfltUes £242.434 assets £L78m. IfiAU. deoessc bl mnfc-
Cdireat rear. Mcetltw, Temple Way, (tSBTJtrSl. Worktna capital Increased by Ing capital B)Mm. f£8,04m. increase).
0ri<t"I. August 3 at noon. £62^85 f04,6561. Meeting, Onmenght Meeting. Cumberland Retd, N.W., July 2B
BOGODrPELEPAH istnritig nnditiK Rooms. W.C.. Aasms 9. at nooo. - at noon.

Htofiburors. manufacturers of. lcztties— EVANS OF LEEDS (property investors TANGANYIKA CONCESSIONS—Resolls
Profit for yeor ended March 81. 1577 and developers>—Result? for rear ended for 1878 already known. Investments
E3M.M: ieso.CT) berore tax EKJSS March 31. 1977. reported Tone 22. Group Quoted ClZAOn. (fUAlm.). imtiuoied
na«A3ji. Final dlWcsd- C.SfiJp fixed avsew nOJ2tn. fUSJSm.). Carreat fi,2ln. tnSKn.), associated companies

Jkdlnaiy share makes total of assets £l.Q2m. r£L56m.). Cisrent Uabill- J5.4Un. CC.llm.1. Wet current *rsctsn^p -n.Spi net and final ut~18p M A" ties n rBm. (fl.IBnU. Her IIquM funds 1723m. (tiJim.l. Short-tmn tarts down
nrriiitwy share of 1 "ip «.ipj mates total decreased by £83.084 (£1.0Stn.l. Scottiib fn.fSm. tap MAlm.1. At July 12. tHI
°V-J® _ .

Amicable Ufe Assurance S*ri«y and sub- Soctort Gtftifralc de Belxhjue held 2358CARDING CROUP <mmor reWd" dlv Mdlary hoUfl SIS.0QQ Ordinary shares, per cent and an associate 6.7 per era*
friiaiors jnd retailers, -proseny ’tovrst- F. R. Evans 461A38. Sleeting. Leeds. Audltnra duality their report In a number
rnra». u«Ttopnwct ano dealtii*'—'8«ohs July 20, at own. of respects tncludlns expressing opinion
for vr.ir 10 M:,reh st. 1577. audictBilmprts NEW CENTRAL wrrWATERSRAND tbai Bpngoeta RaHway Company li tm
x".™

rfrrp
7r,l

«3rovp fl*cd AREAS—Investmem tneomo yosr to June worth the ISAim. tnvreoieot shown inMWWHN M 1P77, axa.422 tienagi. pretax profit balance Am. Meeting. NasraiProperties d.®m, iSJMm j. Itei eurroni KSSS.vrr iH3B4.71S). tax RZ.H0' <R3.«2Z>. Eahunu, September li
j
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Newmaai
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limited
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International engineering marketing

Group turnover
Pretax profit

Profit available to
Ord shareholders .

Earnings per share

197&
£000's

28,708

1,714.

1875%.:r-^
£0(KrsC

p
v.k

-

' ,

28L0B8S{f^?.:- .

997
14.3p / i2X)p^v:

....

''i- ..' Management targets for 1977; Group Sales of £45m
pretax profit of twice that in ’ 1S76. Performance incfc^vjl;^- .

these targets should be attained. >

Overseas business Increased by one’thifd in 1976;

ment has been reached for substantial E.C.G.D, afPPvib^':
i,-,;'

1 - ^
• during 1977 which will assist exports and iatoica.iltilisah-\ Ik,

of bank facilities.

We ere in a postion to absorb farther growth. NefladajM9C|^4. -

• are under way to acquire an imemerioiral engineering ;

''

: Ing and manufacturing group. v
' wA--

;
* ‘

There appears to be' reasonable hope far recDvary

'UjK, economy based almost entirely on North Sea oil •
' gas. We, however, regard toe overseas maiketa as beii«3

>..L ^
*y.-_

primearearfor.growth and proihtaUlity.Thecoipbmmsvua|\
-envisaged at the end -of this year should be ideally syjWJ^jjx^
the maximisation of overseas business. Any improvetna^ '^V)

too U.K. economy should add to profits and strangth®1 vJ/u, **

• manufaeturino base here. ' '
' ;,Sv ' v!);

ICF^/vo

»
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Trust companies
id the institutional

investor
Is

By George J. J. Dennis
^Investment Manager, The Post Office Staff Supenunmation Fund

SU:

R(,ii )N
lutit.nv, 'Ke
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year or so we
lumber of changes

feln the investment
r.rjr. There has

of acquisitions
>af reason*, inelud-

,'; f to acquire sound
:-.taide the market.

'*'
,• jjTams of haring a

^ vlhts issue. It is

is,, acquisitions wilt
the number has

r;:.
T
Uirtat as observer*

> tight would occur,
many difficulties

'Much acquisitions.

. >.or a fund Mth a

Capital
•.>.' Mblems can prove

. ind the offeror is

ii.flg to pay a price
;?aset value, since

V > discount to meet
payments and

Large funds and in particular
pension funds, tend to eoneen-
*raie on- the 210 U.K. com-
panies with a market capital l£a-

iion of £40 million or more,
since these form 80% of the
total L’.K. equity market
capitalisation. Investment
trusts by tradition have tended
|o have more diversified port-
folios, including a proportion
in smaller companies and
indeed, often unquoted com-
panies.

lude

: . ;e :;nany institutions

;.l investment trust
'•5. ares for their

erits, although
'nme investment

rm|TOOO C"£o 1 . o will not invest

Cvci i^ i0\vef[

lruat5, beiievins

iwd-

fm-
.--J

}f i!

;<rr.-e

-
-

- **.* • «.•»»•

»
r
mins, relieving

[Ian unjustifiable

Jr their manage -

- Abilities. I per-
;*ve that this

: ,asic merits of in-‘

rt investment
attractions of

crusts from an
'9oint of view are

m

.Investment trust
: -provides substan-

: ;cation of risk.

Overseas Exposure
By tradmon also investment

tnists have geographical ly
diversified portfolios—usually
w'

,lh substantial emphasis on
the U.S. market. This can be
important for ait institution
requiring overseas - exposure,
since it may be impossible to
arquirc sufficient

.
premium

dollars at a reasonable price
to give jsatisfactorv overseas-
exposure directly. Currently,
the premium dollar mar&t is
very thin, and an order- to
buy S2UO.OOO is sufficient' to
move the market. By judicious
selection of an invrsttpeut
trust it is possible to--

“

get
exposure in the particular
overseas market on* finds
attractive. -

.It is perhaps iraportaik.in
this context to emphakisp the
Substantial differences-' -in

management styles in ttterin-
vestn 'nr trust industry.- .-This
style 'anifests Itself hu-atti--

dual.>

viait.s

towards income flow
versus capital gain, small com-
pany investment versus large
company investment, and in

*nl. r
atuT geographic

. pread and financing routes
usr-d to. achieve overseas
exposure. Over the years
management groups have
oeicloped varieties or exper-

tHr.
Wh

15
h are reflecteri m themists they manage, in many

11 ,s
u
only possible to

asicrlam the nature of the
expertise In any management
srr,up b.v meeting the mdivi-

involvcd. in recent
to several trusts. I was

struck by the tremendous
lunation in skills and exper-
ience of the management
Rroup.s I met. I would suggesr
fiat this is a relevant factor
to be taken into account when
forming a portfolio or
ment trust shares.

Investment trusts are also
useful vehicles through which
Makes can be taken in smaller
<-»mpaiiie>. With the gradual
demise of the private investor,
smaller companies have found
thc i r rating in the equity mar-
Ket low since the institutions
tend to invest in the larger
companies. However, most
institutions are aware of their
responsibilities in this area
and are anxious to Invest in
tnc smaller companies, provid-

CXce
f
6iyc strain Is not

imposed on their own manage-
ment teams.

Investment

history of investing in smaller
companies, and in many cases
nave sophisticated manage-
ment structures capable of
evaluating the relative inertia
of such investment. Indeed,
one or two management
groups have established
specialist vehicles in this area.
Investment trusts have

recorded exceptional dividend
growth in the last year. They
arc bencflciarie.s of the de-
valuation of sterling (by virtue
of their premium dollar
investments in hard currency
areas 1 and this, coupled with
an improving quality ot earn-
ln3£ in the UjS. in the near
teem and probably a higher
paj’-mit ratio there, should
R»ve the industry good earn-
ings characteristics in the near
term. They are, of course.
free from dividend control
a factor helping to account
fur rhetr high rate of growth
in dividends during the last
year. These income charac-
teristics are attractive to many
types of institutions.

There are of course tax dis-
advantages for a gross fund

! -I?'
V
w" L

invcstraenl trust
shares, both on revenue and
capital account.
However, the discount from

net asset value in the purchase
price provide* some compen-

for this factor,
active management of

invcst-

•i"**- -v

v.v,

a:

Ay-'-’- s'

Asset Values

trusts have

Total Retorn
Clearing is an attracrive

feature. Many trusts have
raided money in the past on
advantageous terms. There
may be extreme difficulty in
raising fixed interest money
on such terms in the future,
bur while cheap money is
there it is a factor which can
benefit the equity shareholder.
It should however be noted
that many trusts have deben-
tures outstanding . which are
rapidly approaching maturity
date, and some re-tbinking of
strategy by these trusts will
be essential.

for the institutional in-
vestor a portfolio of invest-
ment trust shares does require
very active management
Anomalies in terms of the
discount from net asset value
per shafe in absolute and rela-
tive terms do frequently occur
and these present switching
and good buying opportunities.
Active management in this
area can markedly improve the
return from such a portfolio.

and

vestment trust share portfolio

SS™ J
11

!
1 sound analysts

J? ^ “"denying portfolio of
the pusts. can adequatelv off-
set any tax disadvantages.* This

highlights an im .

portant feature of investment
,n inve*tinent

trusts. The return must be
looked at on a total return
basts, since capital gain U an
important element in the
expected return. In the case
of Industrial ordioajy shares,
the income flow characteristics

more heavily
Bur what about the future’

Invearment trusts, like other
organisation, in the L\K. have
been adverselv hit bv
costs. In some
initial reaction

and are actively seeking waysM diversify and grow. How-
ever, some trusts are finding

lncreasingly difficult to
adjust to the changing invest-
ment environment This
cnacqe was characterised
initially by far greater
sophist! cation in fundamental
analysis and technical work.
More recently, we have seen
considerable work going into
r

, .

analysis. covariance
analysts, econometrics and the
application of other statistical
technique* in the investment
field.

and requirements, and are
- endeavouring l0 es,abli

*£
suitable areas for diveSSS
Lion. One consequence of this
dialogue- w tf,at [njstsare now more aware of the
possibilities upon to them
and. tn addition, have been
encouraged to strive for per”formance over a period £opposed to short term per

H
Vkh,t'h m>y im‘

olv«
taking undesirable risks.

In general, investment crust*
have gained over the years a
reputation for sound cautious
investment. It is essential that
tney retain this reputation
vbile at the same time acqtift>
ins sufficient flexibility to cop*
w,th the changing investment
environment. My talks with
investment trust managements
pve me every confidence that
the majority will me«- this
challenge successfully.

rising
cases, the

,
- was to brim:

direct, cost, down by not r£
dcpanurc and/

SS5fnu^ younser fioss

Sor^
?
n,

,nvestinent staff.Some, management groups
have i found the problfm ofcosw aggravated by rhe ,o«

with
?* rnrn their

wth id consequent rise in*v™** costs per £ of Leuunder management. The more
yn,®fc managemem group'Wi. usually by

a,t«5.rs!

EPS "=&«:trusts. However, some trust J
groups—alb.mi a minor

,™
have In my new reduced staff

10 dangernus?

compltoity if U-K^S^JS
SE""' a"d »«—

-r

w
Company

(S>

ftoir<aies

grou rh

.VALUATION MONTHLY

'lasts' Management

«.2
,e
i^

aj0ni
? of have

seen the need for flexibility

asrsisss ~

Bu. why should some trusts
exhibit rigidity and inflexi-
bility? i personally put it
down to three factors. Firstly,m some trusts the system of
nuaagemeni is archaic. The
board may be part-time, and
frequently the executive staff
w£U not be represented on it.
The board frequently will nut
differentiate between poiicr.
Strategy and tactics, and ail
too often the executive will be
unable to act. even in the
tactical sphere. without
reference to the board. This
inevitably causes delay, and
affects adversely day-to-day
management. Secondly, the
board itself will often have
a skew age distribution and
be composed of non-executive
directors often oul of touch
with modem investment think-
ing- It does seem to me to
be important to ensure that
there is a mixed age distribu-
tion on the board, both for
the sake of continuity and for
comprehensive analysis of rele-
vant factors in its delibera-
tions. Finally, as mentioned
above, some trusts have cm
back on staff to a dangerous
extent. Investment is getting
more sophisticaied and trained
mature staff are essential for
success in this sphere.
Many management groups

are. however, highly flexible
and appreciate the changes
taking plaee in the investment
field. Often, they have estab-
lished a dialogue with their
major institutional investorsm order to gauge: their needs

Around the Market
bv Edward Sellers^S & Cruiekshank
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n 1116 ^cior at

Z -
“ne was re, «tively

and discounts continued

shares
Sime

to widen. The ratio of the FT-\
Index to the

faSSrt
,ndex consistently

i?™ed new low points and
rcaLhed an all-time low of S'

-
“#Th June. investors 1

attention was focused on the

?rp VTS, outsidc Ihc s«ctor
I Bp LAbMu and Sothcbv's)

:

Sr in?
had iraPHcations

for individual trusts

J!ESt‘"Ltia ' i,UJ
'in3 of trust

shares subsequently developed
however, caused partly by the*
feeling that the sector was
unusual* che,p a

c«r ™
because of the renewal of cor-
porate activity, including

:

Nfw Court European's
umtisation proposal : Ham-
bros. intended acquisition of
Hellenic and General; Lon-
don and Aberdeen’s liquidation
proposal

: c. T. Japan's issue
of Convenible Loan Stock;
the redistribution of GBC

companies
estimated by

Among the Ivory and
trusrs ; and th*

Th^°n of the lerms for
the Cable/Globc merger.
The latter will not involve

• placing of the cross-holdings.
This had been feared in that
it would have increased th*
amount or paper in the sector,
fhe merger terms have also
produced a larger increase in
the NA\s of both
than had been
analysts.

Tim latest spate of cor-
porate activity is evidence that
trust companies are prepared
to use a variety of methods to
increase their value to shart-
noiders. The short-term out-
look for trust
to other L’.K.
promising, bearing in mind
that at least part of the Now
Court European and London
and Aberdeen proceeds will
be reinvested in the trust mar-
Ret-

prices relative
equities seems

Finsbury Circus, London JRC2.V 7jj.

Nrt Asset Values trill, howwer, appear
o}

JSth August.
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HOME NEWS

All Post Office

services in

8Y JOHN LLOYD. INDUSTRIAL 5TAFF

j-

ALL POST OFFICE services are criticised

set to declare a. profit, for the profit,'

first time since the corporation

was created in 1969. Sir William produce a return on assets cotn-

Ryhmd. Post Office chairman, parable witn tge- oegt elements

for . not making

Telecommunications would
j

told the Institute of Practitioners

in Advertising in London
vesterday that be “ expected . a

storm ” when the final figures

were announced at the end of

this month.

Unofficial estimates have put

the overall profits at around

of British indujsoy, Sir William
said. On the postal side charges

should be held, at their present

levels for as long as possible,

he added-

THE POST OFFICE is to mount
a national drive to encourage the

use of privately rented pay-
phones. The campaign will be

£400m. The postal side, the aimed at public bouses, shops-
most regular loss-maker, is garages, launderettes and hotels,

expected to show a profit of About 250-00(1 privately rented
about £9m. payphones are already In use.

Sir William said: “ I shall be compared with 77.000 public tele-

criticised in a few weeks' time phone kiosks, and it is hoped' to

because we have made a profit, increase them to more than

just as not so long ago I was 300.000 by 1980.

Govan output cuts

losses to £6.9m.
BY ROY ROGERS, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

IMPROVED productivity last

year helped Govan Shipbuilders
to record a substantially lower
loss than Forecast The loss of

£6.9m. for the year ended last

overcapacity problem and the

Far Eastern manufacturers’
ability to undercut European
prices.

Govan is one of the UJG’s most I

• this is a nc\v’ appointment -Sibc head of a joint-, venture

company based in Northern control lies

with, the UK partner, z'WclIJbKjSfo medium sized public com-

pany engaged inconsttjicdonaa^eentractiuS-
‘

responsibility is to the UKkpa^icr-for the profitable ore
1 — . . — and federal k’"

•wlthm
ation- of the busmirssi, tmddcailq^;' private

contracts. The role is supported^local technical back-up •

the proposed expatriate strummei .^. . ,

• the requirement is fpr.cxperitsice in Nigeria, ind a record of

success in general maiiageme&^with jn emphasis on financial -

control. A knowledge of the^ojatracting industry, while nor

essential, would bean advantage- ^

December 31 compares with a vulnerable yards. Its order book
deficit of £9.5ru. a year earlier.

In the annual report and
accounts, Mr. Archie Gilchrist,

managing director, says that the

most encouraging feature last

. year was the substantial improve-
ment in manufacturing cffici-

1 ency, partly a result of the com-
mission lug of new plant ar.d

equipment .but was also evidence
of better management and im-
proved working methods.

Since the company was estab-

lished, after the collapse of

Upper Clyde Shipbuilders, it has
been authorised Government ^up-

comp rises nine general cargo

|

ships representing just one year's!

production, but without new
I

orders design staff will be with-

out work when they return from
their three week holiday which
begins this week-end.
Govan hopes to win some

orders from tbe Philippines and
Poland. but unless these

materialise soon British Ship-

builders could be faced with its

first dilemma since it was set up
at the beginning of the -month.
Mr. Michael Casey, the corpora-

tion's chief executive made it

port totalling £61.9m. Mr. Gil- cle^r that where work ran out
christ disclosed that by next redundancies might follow.

March tbe company—now part of
the nationalised British Ship-
builders—will have drawn
£60.55m. of that support .

'

He also urged a “British ship-

building policy within in overall

policy for Europe" as the best

way of facing up to the increased
competition from Far Eastern
shipyards.
Almost all U.K. and European

yards are running out of work,
largely due to the worldwide

British Shipbuilders has found
a temporary headquarters in

Cuthberr Hou«e at the north end
of the Tyne Bridee. Newcastle
rt is expected to move in within

a few weeks.
Meanwhile, negotiations - are

I

ororeeding for a • permanent
headquarters in the North West
Benton House, at Jesmond. New-

1

castle—a four storey-block near-j

ing-, completion—is expected to]

be the final choice.

raises charges
BY ADRIENNE GLEESON

INCREASES in tbe fees charged attended by holders of 3S.5 p
£155ito investors in unit trusts were

foreshadowed yesterday when
Save and Prosper was given the

go-ahead for an increase in the
annual .charges «n Britain’s

biggest unit trust. 5 and P’s

Investment Trust Units.

Unitholders agreed by a large

majority that, when the present
trust deed runs out in the
autucqo. the annual charge on
the funds under management in

the trust may be increased from
0-2 per cent, to 0.5 per-cent.

The increase is necessary
because of rising costs. Save and
Prosper says. Most trusts estab-

lished within the past ten years
already charge 0.5 per cent. But
Save and Prospers move is

expected to be followed by rises

in other unit trust charges.
Yesterday's meeting was . economic.

«r
cent, of the units in the £lS5m.
trust not controlled by Save and
Prosper through its insurance
companies. Of those present
94.9 per cent, voted in favour of

tbe increase.
Because unit trust manage-

ment groups are restricted by
the Department of Trade from
charging more than 131 per cent
for their services over 20 years,

this means that the initial charge
to new purchasers of udits will

go down—from 5 per cent to

31 per cent
Tbe management group says

that .-on the old cost structure,

97 p er -cent, of the holdings in

the ITU Trust were below the

size at wbicb it was possible to

run them at a profit. On the

aew cost structure just over 60
per cent, will still be. un-

Local authority offers

££m. to help industry

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

A LOCAL council is prepared to

give £250.000 of help to industry
in its area to increase prosperity.

Under a new scheme, the first

of -its kind in West Yorkshire,
Bradford companies could have
rent-free periods. loans at

reduced interest, or loans with
no repayment for two years. The
aim is to help preserve existing j i covc
jobs and increase employment in

the district

rent for anything between a few
months and over a yehr.
Applicants will be vetted by

the council’s industry and com-

merce panel. which can lend up

to £250.000 this year.

More inn rooms

Companies will be able to Tourist Board
iply for aid if thej want ^ to were criticised by

tourist board yesterday for

apply
expand and take on
workers, if they are moving into a

at tt.ejr
the district and bringing jobs havmg inauffiment room J^neir

with thorn or if they need to inns-^he^ ovwseas VJ*1Tnr

move or expand to avoid making
the East

Pe
i

D
f

D
they Sifv for the scheme A^lla Tourist Board's director

build new premises. Or they bedrooms at then: puns 1 mu

might be allowed to lease court- sure the?^woiaid see a consider

cil property or land and pay no -able financial return.

Brigades hard pressed
oxcen- State pensions and reduce Bnan

sss lufSu gs,—
lions where fires easily started of the eioeny.

and were often very difficult lo

controls, says the annual report pree banking
of the Chief Inspector of Fire -

w _

Services. In a further effort to attract new
Brigade resources were business, Barclays Bank Is offer-

stretched to the full ins one years free baking to all

1377 school-leavers who open an

Panor rimes account with them while stiff
‘

rapei >IVS • school, or witbrn three months

v^sg^sssstA’ss ***
SSL.'tiS EfJgSLEm Navy denial

.

4,500,. lost £70,000 last year.
jfjnJstry of Defence and the

c. Department of Energy have
oavings plan '(tented that a clash of Interests
Details of a' plan which would has led ti> delays In oil and g;

enable people to supplement their exploration in the Celtic Sea.

• preferred age: early 40s. Salary around ^25,000 sterling

equivalent, plus car and farmlyaccoinrnodarion

.

Write In complrte confidence

to N. C. Humphreys as adviser to the company.

as

TYZA.CK
IQ HALLAM 5TREET

& . PARTNERS L
LONDON WIN

and
12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE . "EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

HIGHER

OF

The Higher Infititute of. ^echnology has openmgs

for Medical Technologists, Food Technologists ana

Environmental Scientists.^-.. _

Applicants sho^dhavean M.^. degree

d^ee;. experience is^preferable. ^Sel^Jted^raind^

3.

4.

5.

6 .

Managing Director
Resultingfroma decision.tomerge all

our overseas activitiesinasingie
jnt»ynatirmai entity, we arelookingjbra

person toberesponsibleforthe whole
undertaking, embracingmechanical, /

jijjw |trip, hmlfimjanii cavil nmiSlilidlOIt
and othergroup activities.

Applicants under the age of 45 must

possess thenecessary experience and

f personal qualities tobe consideredfor

-j this most important appointment,winch
* twillbe stimulatingand rewarding.

'i
:

Allapplications willbe treated in

strictest confidence and shouldbe .

fjiddxessed to theChairmanpeisonally:-
. ..

’

it. W. G. Turriff Esq.,

--'•^Turriff Corporation Ltd.,

• ^Budbrooke Road, Warwick, England.

dates will be required to teach m
fields:.

. „ • _

T. Human Physiology, Anatomy, Parasitology,

Haematology,*.
** Molecular and Cell Biology.

Clinical Biochemistry, Medical Physics*

Insect Sectors, Tropical and Preventive

Medicine. ;
•

Clinical Microbiology. _ . ,

Insect and Reptilian Venom, Toxicological

Control. .

*
. . ... 1

Histology./
Animal Physiology.
Animal Husbandry.
Food Technology.

‘

„ Food Process Control. - . • . ...

12. . Food Chemistry. Nutrition and Dietics

13. Environmental Analytical Science.

14. Biology- ' :.V

15. Biostatistics.: ::

16. Chemistry.

Media of instructTon is English Language. _ I.J _

7.

8,

9.

10 .

31.

- otr sura.
. C SECOND
'PREFERENCE .

- .
NO-. -63

' A. dfvldava ar the tttt
anmm lor tbe.. six mono#
Avgust- -1977—enamiwt. to
ihlrt. -

P. THII» S% CUMUW

annum tor Wt six months'- jH j
AMUMi 19/7— souirMcnt ins, * ,

Tue cUficwnd* -ire Aenititd!- *

African currency and
(ram 'the London Othe*' w3TS »
Uottetl KlnqtJon turr*BCY •

rate of exchange tiffins,
amt Sierlbis otf the T7th

Dividend cliRpias- deep
London office to oersom
Britain -or Northern - Ireland

,

(e« to .a 'deduction of UiUt_
Income Tax- at rates.. 1o .rU7:‘ .

after allowing for reH»r myr

.

of- South African Taws. .• •

Salaries Range:

Rank Increments

No of
incre-
ments

Professor
Associate Prof.
Assistant Prof.

Lecturer
Assistant Lect.

120
120
SO
6.7-

108

6

6
.6

.6

Salary
From To

:5,760- 6.400 L.D.

,5,040 -5,760 L.D.

4,560- 5.040 L.D.

. 4.160-4.552 L.D.
'3,510-4,158 L.D.

Plus free fully-fiirhished accommodation. ,

‘

Applications, giving : details of qualifications, and

experience; should be sent

The Dean '
. ... ..

Higher Institute of Technology ^ .

P.O. Box .12041 r,r-

- TriBoli - .. *.

LIBYAN ARAB REPUBLIC

INTERNATIONAL RAHIL

IN THE CITY
requires' experienced

CREDIT ANALYST
for expanding department

Only applicants with good all round experience in

both Bank and Corporate balance sheet interpre-

tation should apply. Good promotional prospect*

within our business development area.

Excellent salary plus generous Bank fringe

benefits.

Please apply in writing, stating age and experience

to*: Box A6916. ‘Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street EC4P 4BY

ACCOUNTANT/

FINANCIAL ADVISER

Cira
i £12,501} pcr annurn

S««uni Ar.un insurance Group ot fugn
iHcrnaiional repute reouire- an ACA or
fCA tor -Heir London office. - The
su- jouiicant will areeov hold

executive oosmon vrlth a Llevfl'l
Brolc *«p Hcruse. Insurance ceWPJnv or

W' * age grouo ideally 30*40
year* For r oicusSKMi in confidence

a.
Eileen Miner iMD s orivaie seeretervl.

nsuranre Personnel Selection Ltd.
* PS Grouoi.

6- Lloyd's Avenue
London E.C.3-
01 SS8 5792.

clients
& Putures). Corrv

«e requiren oeneli
Traders CPhysIcm# >

mod ICv txecutfyes. Accountant*.
Back-up Clerks. Trainee Traders.
Fo» ’I.K.. U-S.A. A. Hong Kona.

Deputy Managing Director
Consumer Products -Company, belonging.to a major quot^d group.

based in -London. K.ey areas of responsibility cover Marketing. Sales

and Profits. Candidates in their 30s must have prof/. quals..

advanced management skills and a trading Hair. 5 figure package.

Apply in writing to 8ARNETT KEEL LTD..

Providence House, River Street. Windsor, Berks.

ATTACHE OR
STOCKBROKER’S CLERK

wiiliinf so develop own persona!

investment clientele. Offered facilities

aAd assistance by small member' firm

of London Broken. In confidence, to:

Boa' A.SO10. Financial Tima. 10.

Cannon Street, EC4F 4BY, or tel.:

OJ-949 4245 fevenfngsj.

GffADUAifc reouinra co evaiu*tc uiier.
national raw material orlces and mar.
ken lor a orogreuive reed com-
oounder. Location: Norfolk. Safa-’y

A ‘ dhiumd at -ttw
snoum fw-tte mwiSS >Aoamt. T377-—eoWyaf^ - ' --

Aupnst T977>^attifnJent;.t^v. •
i

NO. 61
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TTie Cl
duct' the Ron-1
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the .ournofe . cPar tM txurttosa ..

dfridcods the Share
of- the ebove -Preference- «£»
dosed- from, the aourjntu 33
Aooust 1077. bottrtvrEa'S

Dividend cheoues to. nynie
oostsd on or after the 3Tst AuPv Order Of th«r Bom

; '
.

' r. i

Bjgtotjaud M TieAr Ofcu220. CmuuiHssioner “
Johannesburg. ..

'

London: Transfer Office:M are WM Services. -

Grantry House.. -

•S. Sootiiwaiii Street..
London. SCt OJA.
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A major U.ST: economic consulting firm is seeking an Entre-

lironuurialy Kcononiisi lo lead ife developing European
practice. jCrcaiing and managing growth .in excess of 40%

-

per vear is the ch» Llenge. The position, located in Brussels,

supportable firm’s work th'roughnur Europe..
'•

Responsibility is to develop client use of econometric
models, time-shared data and software, and to provide:
leadership for the current staff of consultants. Recruiting

and personnel development ace .also important management
responsibilities.

Proven skills In client development, experience with applied
econometrics am} computer modelling, and strong leader-

ship and administrative skills are requirements. It is ex-

pected that the candidate will have a Ph-D. or M.B.A. from
a •leadlng’university. Candidates should be imaginative and
have demonstrated ability lo communicate effectively with
senior management.

Please write in confidence to Box A.G009, Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY, giving fail personal and
career information, experience, salary requirement and
availability.
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PUBLIC NOTICES
LOCAL AUfMOHH V SILbL

l^ucO 13ih July 1977 due 1 2th October
1977 at 7 Z9-b4CTi»%:—

BOLTON M.S.C.
C2m. bills Placoo. LZtn. bills out-

standing. .

SANDWELL M.B.C.
Li 5m. bills lUucn Ape'icar ons tctallcd

LlC.Sni. £5 5m. bills outstanding

a r.

An ’

BOND DRAWING
5^»ow.

;

By 5 3 .0G

S.’Sl’Ti

Drive. London NW.ll

Wiltshire cauwrr coumcil bills
£1.3^0.000 bills Hsuea IS. July 1977

duo j * October ’ 977._ « 7 31_-64t»is«„
otlsblc. Aouly MARS Ltd.. 65 Tho i Aopllcattons totalled £ta million. These

arc the only bills outstanding

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS
GOVERNMENTS MAURITIUS

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES
AND THE ENVIRONMENT

BULK SUGAR TERMINAL
PORT LOUIS

CLADDING CONTRACT NO. 5

Tenders dosinz at 1.30 p.m. on Wednesday. ?(h September. 1977. are

invited lor the Followiof works for the Balk Sugar Terminal at Port Louis.

Mauritius.
.
in accordance with the Drjwinjs. Specification and’- General

Conditions of Contract tor Contract No. S •

The Contract is for the design, supply and erection of aluminium or

protected metal sheeting to the structural iteef buildings and structures

comprising the roof and wall for Receiving Station, two 365m. Ion* * 46m.
wide Storage - Sheds, a Workshop and Equipment Store, iiructvrii lor

Conveyor Galleries. Weigh Tower and Shipping Gallery, and roofs. 0» two
Water Storage Tanks.

Tenderers most be established manufacturers of the cladding products and

they most act a* the Prime Contractor fo- the whole of the works.

Approval of Che basic sheet as a suitable cladding material must be
obtained prior to submitting a Tender. The Contractor is reqsfrtd 10
give a 40-year guarantee against perforation by corrosion oF Be basic

material.

The lowest Of any Tender may not necessarily be accepted.

Drawings, Spec/Section and General Conditions of Contract 4n*y b«

examined at tbr offices of the Consulting Engineers. Macdonald Wagner &
Priddle Pty. Led., at Port Louis. Mauritius, and at North Sydney^ N.S.W..
Australia, .and also at the Mauritius High Commitiioo. 3Z/33.i EWuton
Place, London. S.W.7, England, the Mauritius Embassy. Suite RL Van
Ness Centre. 4301. Connecticut Avenue N.W.. Washington. D.G^U-S.A.,
and ‘she Mauritius Embassy. 68, Boulevard de Courcelles 750
France.

Paris,

Sets el Drawing*. Specification and Genera) Conditions of Coisract for

companies registered in Mauritius may be obtained from Macdonald, Wagner
a Priddle Pty. Ltd.. Taylor Smith Bunding. Post Office Square, Port Louis,
and for companies registered In all other countries they may bo -obtained
only from Mi«doAatd Wagner & P-Mdle Pty. Ltd.. 225. Miller Street.

North Sydney. N.5.W. 2060, Australia. Telex No. 20836. The -non-
refundibfe Charge lor qach set of documents obtained in Mauritius is

1.1 SO Mauritian Rupees md 160 Australian Dollar* in Australia. :•

Envelope* endorsed—Tender for Contract No. S Padding—and containing
a . Tender accompanied by a Tender Deposit are to be addressed to The
Chairman. Tender Board. Minisrry of Finance. Port Louis. Mauritius, and
lodged In rhv Tender Box. Chief Cashier’s Office. Account Ceneral’s
Divislo. Treasury Building. Ouasea. Port Louis, Mauritius, of posted
from Overseas W reach the Chairman. Tender Board, Minfitry of- Finance,
Para Louis. Mauritius, on or before the closing time and date. -

Tht Ministry of Asrkstture A
Natural Resource* Sr the Environment

By Order of the Stores Superintendent—HUMBER REFINER*. CONOCO
UNITED, Petra-Chemical A Gas Pbmt ^Equipment surplus to requirements.

AT THE HUMBER REFINERY

SOUTH K1LUNGHOLME
GRIMSBY

SOUTH HUMBERSIDE

HENRY BUTGHLft & CO.
in conjunction with

DICKINSON DAVY & MARKHAM
are instructed » offer for SALE BY TENDER as A WHOLE or In SEPARATE
LOT* at TWfc REFINERY the

EXTENSIVE RANGE OF PETROCHEMICAL & GAS PLANT

PIPING, VALVES & FITTINGS STRUCTURAL & RE-USABLE

STEELWORK INSTRUMENTATION & ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

including “GRAZEBROOR ’’ VERTICAL ABSORBER TOWERS. - STAVELEY"
KNOCK-OUT DRUMS. C02 STRIPPERS. ."ETTOR6 ZANOM" HORIZONTAL
PRIMARY GAS BOILERS. "DANKS" HEAT EXCHANGERS. RE-BOILER CON-
DENSATE DRUMS'. "ERNST ^IRCHNER" LOW PRESSURE VAPOUR I SERS.
’BABCOCK A WILCOX" 'STEAMBLOC 25.W0 LBS/HR. OIL FIRED BOILERS.
‘•THOMPSON” STEAM DRUMS. 'NEWTON*’ SULPHUR ABSORBERS
HORSElfiY PIGGOTT- DEAERATOR HEATERS. "PAYNE” CONDENSATE
DRUMS. "ALLEN” AMINE LIQUID MAKE-UP TANKS. Flue Gn Boiler*

Heater*.' Liquid Exchanger*. - Stripper Re-Bollen 8, Catch Vessels. 1.160
H.P. Electri: Motor & Pump Unite 2.Sfpra(r240mm> Copper Cable. EXTENSIVE
RANGE OF 4".30" CARBON. STAINLESS A CHROME STEEL PIPE & FITTINGS
OVER LOW STAINLESS. CHROME & CARBON STEEL VALVES UP TO 16“

DISMANTLED STRUCTURAL STEELWORK. ROLLED STEEL JOISTS. Air Otuit
Breakers. Changeover Panels. Sorters 3 Electrical Equipment. - FOXBORO ”

D.P. CELLS. TRANSMITTERS & CONTROLLERS ” TAYLOR "
' QUICKSCAN '

RECORDERS. CONTROLLERS S -LOADING INDICATORS OVER 100 CONTROL
VALVES » SUNDRY INSTRUMENTATION.

The- Lots mat b’ viewed from MONDAY to FRIDAY. Bih to I2rh AUGUST.
'1977. between the hours of 9 a.m. to 12 noon and 1 pjn. w 4 30 p.m., arid

all off* to b! made In writing so HENRY BUTCHER ft CO. by 12 NOON on
FRIDAY. 19th AUGUST, 1977.

Catalogues from the /ofut'Aucttoheen' •• "
HENRY BUTCHER ft COw 59/62. High Hoibora, London, WC1V a EG.
Telephone: 01 -405 Mil - Tti«x; 21120 1325
Northern. Office: Provincial Heine, Albion Street, Leeds. LSI. 6HX.
Telephones 0S32 457354
DICKINSON. DAVY A MARKHAM, 10. Wrawby Street, Brit*,' South
Humberside, DN20 »JH
Telepfianei 0652 53666 and at Bartonton-Humber, Grimsby B Loath

PEGHINEY UGINE KUHLMi
77?

tins -

j«;

' French Public Limited Company. Capital; f^Z54n ^
Resistered Office: 10 rue du Gfiniral Foy'— PAfi u,

R.C. PARIS B M2 09S 166 J Mr
'INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUE 8% 1S71/.197B of „„We inform the holders of bonds of FF.S.OOO.eiN^*" *»-,

t

company ha* purchased on the market- 1^26 bofl^' «»• •-*•'*
3.400 (totalling a nominal value of FF.17,W)O.DbO) due i^i,M <

H- i t
-

~

'

*«d

tfon on the 1st of September. 1977. • ;)Cg,

In consequence, a drawing was made on Friday.'
lir ^

1977. in respect of the remaining 1^74 bonds of FFJjjT 1''** l;r .
for amorrtxatlon. The numbers of the bonds drawn dh *<u ^
fall within the following group of numbers:— f

3341 to 8784
.

4 4
The other numbers in this group refer to bonds, s. .

chased on the market to satisfy the previous amortia 1^ j.

’

partly sausfy the present one.
The drawn bonds will be redeemed at par —
(1/9/78) attached—from the -1st of September, r.

,

'J,Pi bq_
can be claimed, free of charge. fmm any of die u.r^V- '

|J
' Paying Agents: hr

^
CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE. Paris ' °~ X
Banca p

*
• BANQUE __

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE/ Mllih ~’->N" DRESDNER BANK AG. Frankfurt - . .
^

: ' KREDIETBANK SA LUXEMBOURGEOTSE. i >
:. MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST OF NEW YOffTiJk. JnederlandscHe MIDDENSTANDSBANK
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L-S:Ciririzrvrrrn; Preserve the residues of in* they were passionate. She was

ISif Uberalism. They would fervently in Love, all through her

X a
SH stuc*y Kanwrorfeh’s brilliant middle and late twenties? with

t economic analysis, wbicb proves, Joe Chamberlain, and would
- to many of our minds Anally, certainly have married him if he

'
foist: Bernard Shaw ,hat - in a collectivist aoctety had wanted her. He contemplated
‘‘m edited by Rodetle there » the absolute necessity ii. but probably felt that even

. Pennsylvania State *or completely centralised though she would adore him in

I
V Press. £1045. 275 economic control. From there, terms of love, a first class critical

|

" the neo-Fabians would draw mind so close at hand wouldn't
!-

—

— " . - - - the political conclusions and conduce to bis domestic comfort.
e there was a cheap wouldn't tty To muffle them by

v. gsle at the Fabians, double-talk. ,
s»dnoy Webb also emerges

;
; titions which have

jn a different world.
«o a min IUMCU more CQTnpi6X

l lcrisuc of inreller MacKenziis devow m«t of their f
nd deep-feeling

; than the stereo*

: This one seems to attentions and nearly ill their CRme trom *he genteel
' a feeling of moral affection, to what the Fabians

®,<w£ lower cla&s and made bis
.-i persons who have wpre ww _ n-nnj« They were way

,
meads of an excellent

?'-ied to do a benevo- an middle-class. Moat of them
a
^
adcm|e mind. He understood

-eir lives. The First had naecine social consciences. fdmuustrativc processes and all

rh is nnoTber of the |n,-y -§fL horror* round them intricacies of dosed politics.

Of the MacKenxie thejS.^very AU ** kn™- But now we
;t to hni the rem- much as fhfvoung DiS had caa

.
l* ** that physically

t fashion once for years
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before The Fabians wanted to
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r»v^ love, and
V mentioned in n something practical as d5nrJ^
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;
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Gandhi again
BY K. NATWAR-SINGH

Mahatma Gandhi and CeIU>acy. He talked ahont them
' Apostles by Ved Mehta. Andre 20* t0 «*» 1**S££Z ° VedHsgjjgwg, aSSTUXSSTBfb *!
In 1931 Mahatma Gandhi came I3 '® 1920s the Mahatma was not

to London for the Second Round politically active. This was not
Table Conference as the sole the case. He was elected. ft®*1'

spokesman of the Indian Nat- de°t of the Indian National
ional Congress. The delegates to Congress in 1924 and it was he
the Conference were to be re- wbo ensured the election* o'

raved by George V. W. D. Croft Jawaharlal Nehru as President
of the India Office was asked bv of the Indian National Congress
Buckingham Palace to provide *n ,929 "hen Nehru was only

biographies of the Indian dele- 40 years old. Mahatma Gandhi
gates. These were duly sent to fhnn»il>* resigned from Congress

Clive Ingram. Ingram wrote to ,n 193^ hut no decision of any
Croft on November 4, 1931— importance was taken by the
“ Dear Croft. Thank vou for j our Congress without his approval,

letter of today's date . . . Gandhi T"is was so from 1921 to W«
had quite a fine record until he end °f IMS.
became a rebel.” Four hundred biographies of

Rebel ho was but wiU. clean
hands. Ved Mehta’s book is the 5PJ;' ,?

h auth

. t vis ou Jhl n m Me n«w actually been done. How
.

After months and years of try- provided fay Shaw, who
V®* :

K'™- ,*w*t !nisch vas d„e t0 the Fabians' mg he persuaded Beatrice to self the most so
rto.Nic.il -nfU-^nce. or whether it would marry him. and it was a triumph debater, polemical

14 why. To an extent u.mmim >nwav through of persistence and nsvchnloplcnl hi.

no easy task to translate into
staid prose Mahatma Gandhi's
spiritual and political wizardry.

Sidney and Beatrice W*bb: Indefatigable advocates of the Rabun cans* ceeds^His ^oolMs tmusua! and
. . .. , _ _ ... , . daring, offering fresh insights.
bo made film- minor political changes. They not minding who immediately professional Ganrthiatw won id
accomplished had excessive optimism about profited: until in a couple of perhaps fee] uneasy. A deified
I journalist, the nature of men: bm they generations most of the Gandhi is easy to live with \

vihemrelTPs are an
vif that problem,
itcd as they have
treated, and as we
;»ht if we hope for

more lasting shapes * that
Gandhi had assumed, and
because it is in the memories-
of his closest followers that the
picture lives, the myths take
their shapes, and bis message
is propagated. I travelled
through India, beginning in
1971. and I visited Afghani-
stan. Bangladesh. Japan,
England and Austria in order
to collect the views of various
specialists and the oral testi-

mony of Gandhians in a cross-

v* Emotional and iri need of ifittnion of thinss. Politics before the
Tn

.
ey

1

aU bcNcved that the hn of ioeiH- rerorras d!d. Somehow early propaganda in the feminist Gandhi's political achievement right, they are big enough Jo
mow what, trios- sbfJSlSj J.

1
wSkTmd «"t world warwerenSt w lhe". alWiii be enough campaign As usual, he could be fwhich was fantastic) he takes admit their debt to Gandhi. It

.the Fabians would
o?hPr rTrpni mibl I carions. i* very Hgldlv demarcated as now and

v* ilh
.
most

.
oi

. ^em it wasn’t wealth to go around, and some- perverse, hut he was listened to. for granted. The author does is indeed fortunate that Mr.
,Tliey

t
would be JjWW

5£“ite deSSS' lhe Wf,bbs were invited to talk IhU? eJ
,n

!
PSS2W*«i?I presumably be Some of what he said was both take a wrong turning or two but Mehta met them before it was

ih scholarly and J”L
e jZ be to Prime Ministers on both sides. ^ .

A
°u :

4morica- Ieav- hnllun* ami wise. Rodelle eventually works bis way hack too late. Was Gandhi a saint
e. all the eollec-

treated sh not find tbs idea and had social contacts all over
*

^

e social condi 1

1

on . It is fair to ing unrionc the mings which the Wcintnub has skilfully edited a to the right road. There is no among politicians or a politician

'^"TSf’SE of iSial ^eSSSti *»£ bn* Westminster jndWhiShS!. Sih in Xt «u\d ^ un5«e 0f ^ f
iec

!S w«w ab°«t the Mahatmas among saints? As yet there is no
.. .itjj out own «eou- Uhm, «* *w» «,.fc»i- .

faith in
i

what could be achieved undone, -ras plunging about wnrteu a model of an expenments to prove bis satisfactory answer.‘m .jpfy rn ree with- y npr her emotion* were, meaaea Much of the public front was by administrative reforms, or by regardless, producing the wealth, introduction.
3

:

whether there i} —
1 yv j . , . ,

which we cou.d Fiction sflanonm
his satisfactory answer.
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£3^0. 197 pages just in South America but in the volved iu pursuit flight, savin? ’
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H<*W w* you to write (thinks

Excellency bv David Beaty ^0,e of li
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^pervious to the. violence, the romantic agonies of hero) * your.life is

Sedkerand Waiter*. &L10 281
lnfluenc* of reaUty. manipulating Darya, her knowledge of evil. • *kJSF*S**X « seems to affer

“ waraai*. *•«>- 231 memory and in every way colour- So what’s to he done ? Incom- but the t- pical ? If you -
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- - mg the present with her total patibility about such things, even «e obsessed not just with yonr .
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C%Tween ,e*ch other, as-wefl-

coni ptfer* (Sa< its/Contents at tffe "The .’'writing is immensely manifestations, tender and whim- as them and you) ? It's

level of plot and action seem strong making complex patterns sical in the harehn'pss of modem v€l? »»voly and meticulously .

scarcely to matter. To —repetitive' sonorous, moodv. lif* elrewhere. are left rather ?r,tten in wb =* *ipks u slap .,
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whose daughter becomes ^atty- with words and meaning; involv- My IAfe Closed for talk but far tbf gruntin”
Hearst-style revolutiozmi'y and ine the reader deeply in the feel- Twice is one of those first novels keenfn? no’ies of cvpp’day life

who is herself killed in?a South ings and spirit not just of that make a reviewer feel cheer- ard n fhfnk' sure signs of a
American revolution. hr true but Charlnttp and Those around her ful. hoping he’s hit a winner and stTOIi - comic talent,

inadequate. This descpbably cen.. but of the natrator. and in the not Just a one-off spark of wit Now hack to the ordinatv. lhe
tral action, takes npce inside a nature of Boca Grande Itself. and cleverness, fr has a- Form pr*if«*ssf«nal good read. Novels
great deal more, ^worked round Nearer home. In manner and of such intricacy I hesitate to about African coups, involving
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Devolution dilemma
BY BAY PERMAN

Scotland 1980: The Economics of
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Self Government edited by JJfJ”
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“rt?* fnSSSL wS

Donald Mackav O Press Edm- Tbe Scoft.'sh Gross Domestic Pro-

bS?gh S 40 ”11 Pages’
duct increased by 40 per cent.ourgp. -11 Pa0es Wealth on this scale for a

If the Scottish National Party country the size of Scotland
achieved its aim by 1980 and obviously has Its drawbacks as
Scotland became independent, well as its attractions. The
what would it be like? .A land authors rightly point (as Mt.
flowing with oil and money, or a Edmund Dell. Mr. Wynne Godlejr
State in the grip of industrial and others have dpne in the case
decline, much as it appears now? 0f the U.K and oil revenues) to
This book of 13 essays by Scot- the disastrous effect on tradi*
tish economists attempts, if not tiona! manufacturing industries
to provide the answers, at least jf this increase in national
to give some indications of the income was used merely to
opportunities and pitfalls that increase consumption, and they
the new Government would have pQiDt t0 thc difficulties of trying
b“or® ,f
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story of what happened to inc them an exhibition shed with a
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of foreign visitors . Mr. Patrick Howarth. who is centuries pales, however when

not and cannot be well enough Final chapter apart, it is propre and a million overseas began: after the opening of the the author oF many novels, social compared with the avarice of the the INVESTORS MANUAL
organised to defeat South racily, almost - breathlessly Portuguese also had something to railway from Paris to Cannes in histories and broadcasts, has European collectors and “anti-

Africa’s dedicated and efficient written and Mr. Johnson—an do with it. There are a fair the 1S*0» that the ' pilgrimage written an admirable narrative of quartans."

security apparatus; that whites academic who seems here to number of factual inaccuracies became large. It became larger the contribution over -DO years For a hundred rears scant con- ed. Bishopcgate Pres*

will become more rather than yearn for the journalist’s pen—-is which would be too tedious to still wb*n V
t
C
^
e bj aI

’r v

.

nations t0 tie “,viera ccrn was shown for archeology tew(uab|t ^ tor thai9 weU

THE INVESTORS MANUAL
t 1777

ed. Bishopcgate Press

will become more rather than yearn for the journalist’s pen—is which would ne too team

less united la. their defence of minded to produce theories of list. And there is no index. I introduced by the Wagons LitB way of life.

Murder and the crystal ball-gazer BY WILLIAM WEAVER

in the quest for artifacts. To the

meantime enormous amounts of

Crimes Information was lost and many
irreplaceable monuments des-

Murder and the crystal ball-gazer BY WILUAM WEAVER
.

j

and^welj balanced account

——- usual (we are given excessive really get her crystal-ball going, wickedness as pre-war Port Said, interaction of past aod present PerhaPg the saddest story he

Death in tie City hy J: R- L- information about the omelettes she becomes involved1 with a Affording the reader shock after in The Deathless and the Dead, one which is Ironically

- Anderson. Golianoc £3-95, 192 CoL Blair consumes, all washed whole underworld of embattled shock. Joe brings off the seem- She :wrote about a dead '*riWr _
lltuSTTaolre of the moral ana

pages down with proper wines), the pimps, elusive whores, the ingly impossible job, though his fhe book itself 1S in , —
. novel hblds the: readers atten- Mafia, and—of witixe—murder. troubles do not end with this ae past^

an(j a living writer is
r

.Hr.. Anderson?* tibiu and rewards it ^Whcearehelp^ and astute,, sawess. A taut reswm*ful book. ^ subjecL Several living writ- «
sailor Colonel Peter Blair is by _ — _

: : but It Is really Julie who solvet only occassionally marred by er* for George Meredith—that lllLAan
now a ftmiliar and favourite A 1tt the Life by Dorothy the crime and, with it, her own fancy writing. - ' most distinguished publisher’s Wlf
amateur fleuth. Well, not quite Salisbury Davis, GoHancz, hang-ups. The end is deservedly . j f ^

r
.

“
"71^. reader—figures prominently in

w **'
amateur; be works for the Home .£3^5. 246 pages • bappy.

. Colli™ e*.

1% 10? the plot. While the historical IwFd
Office and can call on the -co-

K —
r
°a_"e- WU“' a*1 181

colour is used with restraint, lX/k/%
operation of Scotland Yard, the Kook though she uj, Juue The Devaliho Caper by A. J.

p 8
Miss Clarke gives the whole story WW aIU

River Police, the Foreign Office. Hayes is lovable. When oer Russell. Collins, £3.95, 281 In 1975 jlnna Clarke submitted a properly overheated Victorian

even. If .
necessary, .the Prime OTtoinpatient shrink fires hen

. pages
. a thesis to the University of tone. The tradition of Jane Eyre iCm

Minister himself. In this new, she goes to a fortune-teller, who — Sussex For in HA degree. The fand esprciaHy of Mr. Rochester) JLmTM M M
tortuous mystery, the Colonel seems much mow perccptree. An -exceUent first novel Joe subject was .Victorian Publish- is strongly present Among the

needs them alL Fortunately the Julie - decides to go Into the Devalino—Joe' for- -short—is a ers’ Readers. From this schol- many admirable things about

aarTe.' CouS^fiS. 191 *• PJot
.

Dflces
colour is used with restraint,

F b
- Miss Clarke gives the whole story

In 19/5 Anna Clarke submitted a properly overheated Victorian

a thesis to the University of tone. The tradition of Jane Eyre
Sussex For m HA degree. The fand especially of Mr. Rochester)

Who's
Who
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limluabl* toch (or thaw w«U
acquainted with tho Stock Exchange

and aba for the layman who h
intemted in making fail own Informed

Judgments. Highest and lowest prices

and dividends, a Digest of Balance

Sheen and a Serbon on Convertible

Stocks and Warrants a/e included.

Kaye & Ward, 01-283 7495

The essential reference

book for all kinds of people
about all kinds of people.

Completely up-to~date:

2688 pages: more than
25,000 entries.

£20.00

ni*y*4? • LUfU11 Oib A ~
Jm rn f . ,, — — ,

- “ - 9V«W« iuwij ^“***»* »vuu k

complications of the story still fortune-telling business on her profesaoMi robber. highly *rly material she has now this book—and its predecessors

allow him to spend a. fair amount own, and she seta up shop in a specialised. He is summoned for fashioned a first-rate novel. As —perhaps the most important

of time on the water. Though the somewhat unhealthy part ttf an assignment to, of all .places, her earlier books have shown, is the unfailing stylishness of

writing is not quite so- spare as New York. Before she can Indiana, which proves as rich in the author is fascinated by the lhe writing.

329ft annual edition Adam & Charles Black
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Berkey-Kodak case comes to trial
BY JAY PALMER KENTY?*®; '' \\ .

BERKEY PHOTO’S ?S00nL anti- briugteg ont a whole' system ot trust case against 'IB*, fee*, film types and Berfaey, like tbe hpQlj TTIJITI
trust case against Eastman linked products. pected to last six months. Kodak rest oftoe lndus&y, has been lltclM- lAMi-M-

Kodak has finally come to trial Using Kodak’s Introdaction in also facts anti-mist .rate from making use of this-Wormation. Dominick j, Coyle

this week after well over four 1972 of the revolutionary.pocket the GAF Corporation and Pavtile In pre-trial filings, Kodaks ROME. July It
wars flf 'iesS manoeuvring fcr Instamatic Jiae and the new as well as possible charges from lawyers argue that Berkey's real

hnth sides
6

in a Manhattan film size as an example, Berkey’s the. Government following its quarrel is witfcthe success of SIG GICSEfW MEDIO, a
Hr. . 4?“’ ^

u * iauruorc trill attpmnt tn p/*t a re+tmt s*rv\nv of a ** civil Invasti- Kodak's new nmifnw, 'Thp brief former minister Of both

Sig. Medici

named as

Montedison

head man

German Ford profit soai

to £16Qm. as sales leap

pro

Ey Dominick j, Coyle

ROME, July It

rmSaVSU1
ihiie not by any riliW'forcingcompanies.hi the gative demand” for records. goes' on topoint ootthat Kodak’s industry -and external affairs

mpVS one of the largest anti- future either to bring out one A not unsimilar ‘ complaart new products have greatly en- was to-day named as chainna*

trust suits to come to trial, is new product at a time or to give filed against Kodak in 1974 by, larged the entire.-amateur photo- of Montedison, the vast cnettu

lawyers will attempt to get a recent serving of a"“civil invest!- Kodak's new products. The brief former minister

indnstry .and external affairs,

was to-day named as chairman

8Y GUY HAWTIN FRANKFURT,

FORD MOTOR Company’s Vest profit was even more striking of aU ^pes this year. TMj .;
5'.

^

German operation had a a
super- with the group’s net eanrings take the Gmman groujfg- .i .-

lative year" in 1976. Profit and rising: m per cent from beyond the DJOQbn. <£*' •’
.

turnover shot up and the Detroit DSL2S3.2m.. to an impressive
.
mark, for the .first timers .

parent received toe equivalent DM.627.Sm- (£159.7m.). groups executive

of a 100 per cent, dividend. " •

' ni^fribnted profits were even ev
*F' -

rfroAcina attention he- smaller competitors advance Bel] and Howell was settled out graphic market to the benefit of cafe and textiles conglomerate,

cause it is

3

the first of the many warning.
" of court and never came to trial. Berkey. "Berkey’s-. claims for to replace the’ retiring Dr.

^acpB gjprf against Kodak by Its This particular trial, which ; is Under that 'settlement Kodak damages increase in direct pro- Eugenio Cefis.

smaller competitors to come being held in the same building, promised advance disclosure to portion to the benefits to which gj- Medici, a former sena-

hpfnre a Judge as the Federal Government anti- competitors of its plans for new it fell heir," they say. tor representing the rulingbefore a Judge.
Also, and perhaps in the end

more important than just setting

a precedent for these cases, the

Berkey decision threatens wide
implications for ail fast-growing,
technology based industries
where, for whatever reasons,

one or two companies have come
to dominate the market

Disclosure rules supported
by our own correspondent new York, July 14.

Sig Medici, a former sena-

tor representing the ruling

minority Christian Democrat
government, is aged 70, and his

nomination' to head the
flaandally-trenbled Montedison
group is a, dear indication that

the company's private and
public shareholding Interests

Indeed; 1976 will be a year &*»* ance, althdw
that most of . the Federal of some DM-92.8m. from f0rw
Republic's .motor manufacturers In aU, the Deri? 1

* resultS" - -

will remember—if not for record reived some DflOOTm.
_ nw- coyjwm leuieuiBW—u uoi: igr rerora . t: . . _ . Their COVUefiS is tmd£ - '

:
'

profit ttjeut lor a Wacom* ph -

taoism ^on: ioo p«
However, for some iftotor ' Production m. 1976 grew 2S.1 HnuidItv« rv «;«. a«j» J -production ucl liquidity/’^ By to& entt;o,

S'SSSS ”KaSet
aYe Mme A TOP-LEVEL eivHory „,«! sensitive lnformatfos. It did be wss rtroi^ta Itvour of

to accSfnfi Kodak of monopo- set UP by the UJB- Securities and dot, however, , meet company making the issue of regular pro- SS^^rtiveriMSneS^In
listog S“h If theU^! amateur ^change Commission has form- criticism of tim^consuming. actions mandatory.

nhotoeraDhic market. Berkev has ally recommended that the exist- onerous reporting, requirements. * - * . *__» Ka« hw>n iiwvnwi hv ih«»

effective Iv asked Judfie Marvin iug regulations pertaining -.to The panel specifically s«g- AP-DJ reports ^roin Montreal:
in^ose® ‘“e

F?Skel
y
to

3Sk
™ie

Jad
?n “SGS ^orafe disclosorS are ad^uate. gested that the SK launch^ * *™««**;

no . ^ .

rp, n*- |^ j Vnrt, totalled 479,000 cars aud states added to the DSL238.to^i -

wS^ ^oe^Tsiles^ 21.000 commercfeljehide^-^s .

vear bv 36 ner cent from If toe promise holds true, held by toe concern, jMk : •

mk^bn.
3

DM8-66b£L Ford’s production line • should DM-lton, t£2645m.)

(£2^buJ. The improvement in turn out at least 850,000‘vehicles - assets.- '

.

,

^ flow of“ ss SMSfsssaa^iiFSS SSSRms
Liebherr sees sales rise
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT •FRANKFURT, JuF'.,‘

;

Sti
market leaders should be pef- panel’s recommendations .call that he was personally sceptical Canadian Pacific said Tennecol ®xceuttve.

mitted to turn an industry up- for voluntary rather, than manda- that companies would voluntarily plans to continue, construction
side down overnight by suddenly tory disclosure .‘Of: traditionally disclose forecasts. He added.that and operation of the facility-

Sales rise
p. * *7

*“v' ” " MT v “ 1 " _
“'7 ^ ‘ ^ 7, By Our Own Correspondent

Et LlyDO BY WIU1AM DUttfORCE
' STOCKHOLM, July 14. GENEVA, July 14.

TnfilKtripr PAPYRUS, toe Swedish palp. Papyrus had had earrdnls^bf months to Marcb^ The Board batikiUUUMl lt:! paper and board concern, reports KrAOS^m. on sales o.f KrB4am. proposes to pay. * dividend^ of Jw, 1,v tiarrla^s
nvNo TAmiTCTum? pre-tax profits of KrJ22m. for the. year ending September Kr.4 a Share for She 18-month being purehas^by Barovs
DYNO INDUSTRIER, toe Nor- P

0D saIes of RriBlbn. 3d. The stock market then ex- penod or toe s^as that paid
â iJSSS

wegian producer of explosives, (£200m.) for the 18-monto period pected the integration with on the 1974-75 financial year. r^nsva
chemicals and plastics, and im- ending March 3b The result Kopparfors to give improved The mana^m^t reports re- lS Raymond

. • indicates that the concern’s mar- earnings during the following six dared demand- and.price cuts on state rrosecni »

potter of earth-moving equg)-
gta SS^ appreSaMy deling m^thf most m^eta dtirttg the lut sir F<^.

““ GenCT*

meat, reports a rise of Kr53m. in g,e last 8ix months of the period. :

Instead the latest report shows months. It stateathat high cost comapomtent.

sales in the first six months of A Wallenberg concern, Papy- that Papyrus recorded an operat- levels are inhibiting toe Swedish The inytotigatmn was

this year to Kr.MTm, in com- rus grew considerably in size ing profit of only Kr22ih. on forest-based indusky as a whole ^
oarison with toe sa^e oeriod last year, when it acquired Kr. 565m. sales during the last from competing with foreign pro- federal banking ^“onlies
panson with tne same period

p^p Paper, six mouths, compared - with ducers. It does not expect the accorded Lederc a stx-month
last year reports Fay Giester.

Kopparfors contributed Kr.616m. Kr.lI4m. made during the pre- market- situation to improve dur-
#
period of grace before opening

Turnover in all divisions is ex- to the consolidated turnover dur- ceding 12'mouths, when turnover ing 19T7-78 and toe concern’s .bankruptcy proceedings,

pected to continue rising during ing the 11 months to the end was KrB45m. • products^ units ttt uolikely to Lederc was forced to dose

^ t Of March. Earnings before- extraordinary operate to capacity. - its doors early In Slay aft?r
the latter half of toe year, and Tbe ^^55^ change of items dropped from Ktil6 a • A general busine* upturn will incurring losses estimated
satisfactory profits are foreseen

financial year make comparisons share in the 1974-75 financial not be enough, to give Swedish between Sw.FrsAflm.-30m.
For 1977 as a whole, matching difficult, but In December toe year before the Kopparfors take- pulp and paper companies any The losses involved unsuceess-

last year's good results. , management announced that over to Kr.9 a share, in the 18 real profitability
.
improvement, ful real estate Investments.

• - —— Leclerc chiefs

Papyrus disappoints as margins shrink |
a“jSL-

BY WILLIAM DUUFORCE STOCKHOLM, July 14.

position in the construction .mobile cranes and those.used for 10 De

machinery market, while diversi- handling containers. Last year .. ;

-

fling into other products and the division’s turnover rose by pronta naa aecimed heave-. ...

market sectors. 50.5 per cent to DM39Qm. ' To-day’s- report,- 'h .*

So far sales this year have - states that- net profits -?
'

been most encouraging. Accord-
. t , rose from toe previau^.-: j \

inc to the group's management T? nPirimpfclll DM4.5m. to DM9Jm. at- x
Turnover in the first half rose AVucmmctflU -made -it possible for the;-,:

• '

by 28 per rent from DM700m. ,» - .
• meat to recommend an .V- -

in the opening six months of SPfiS ffrOWtll in dividend from .1875’a-j ? '

.

love TJMRQfim fWSRmT O 1 ' cent tn T2"ner cent TW •— '

ldLC pivUC turnover in the first half rose xauvuuuviau -made -it possible for the :*<:
’

'

B f\ee 4’Vsetwt by 28 per rent from DM700m. , » . ment to reeommend an
By °w Own Correspondent ^ ^ nlag sis montIls 0f S66S SrOWtfl in dividend from 1875’a^ ? .

GENEVA, Jnly 14. 3S76 ^ DM896m. (£228x3,). .
» 1 ' cent to .12 per cent Th.,-- V

THE FORMER management of Last year sales rose by 17 per RBEINMETALL, the West Ger- earnings toould remain »,*;* •'

Lederc,' toe private bank cent from DflIL34bn. in 1975 to. man machinery and defence the same level providing^ — *

being purchased by Barclay's DM1.57bn. (£399.5m.l. Of this, equipment manufacturer, is look- sources of losses open-ut 'X--

(Switzerland) has been made some DM918m^ against the pre- ing forward to an improvement KhelnmetaH's aptanisn
J

toe object ’of a criminal vious year’s DM77lm.. was gene- both, in sales and profits this medium term is based or

investigation by the Geneva rated by the group’s West Ger- year. Turnover
,
is expected to negation in a contract u-~

State Prosecutor, M. Raymond man subsidiaries. Group capital rise by about 10 per cent, while, facture some L800 Le
Foex, reports our Geneva investment totalled DM60Jm, according to the management, tanks.

^
correspondent.

Tbe investigation was
announced at the same time as

federal banking authorities

accorded Leclerc a six-month

EUROBONDS

Dollar sector marks time
W 4

i-

Leclerc was forced to dose JLVVAWA Kivvwa aa**w*«^ z /

its doors early in May aft?r ' - *
f .

Incurring losses estimated BY MARY CAMPBELL -7.7. -*
betwc^D Sw.Frs^0m.-5Om. ,

fc> '

%
•

''

The losses involved unsuccess- THE U.S. dollar sector of toe premium of 9.4 per cent over tbe is a DM150m.. issue •

ful real estate investments. market continued to mark time Y682 dosing price., yesterday. European Investment Bt":
* *

New Issue
July 15, 1377

A1thusbonds having been sold, thisamiounce-

ftietitappearaaffamstterofrsconfonfjL •

ful real estate Investments.

Legal authorities disclosed

that the criminal Investigation,

had been ordered after It was
learned that several clients of

the private bank Intended to

lodge formal criminal com-
plaints against Lederc. -

.The six-month period of

grace accorded to Lederc was -— ----
. w- --———® -- - --— - .

-~ « ‘“““j «

Floating rale.' notes were the meat yesterday was the 100i per discount- Deutsche BUn->. -

weakest feature for no particu- cent/ pricing of • Norway’s -.
leaa manager. .

lariy obvious reason. ' DM200m. issue. The indicated -

Fiat's $75m. 8 per cent five- offering price had been .99$, _
Bondtrade index '--

;

•

year isue was quoted between jtfhiie the issue had already set t—•:••• -

98J and 99*. better than 'some^something of a record with its
' ' ~

Yesterday

CITY OF MONTREAL
Canada

Barclays before its purchase of

certain Leclerc assets and most
client portfolios could become
final. The investigation In no
way affects the agreement
between Barclays and the com-
pany.

not start trading-untUrttHfey.* -for
Final terms of Nitto Electric's r

convertible issue fere set yes- —
terday- The price is par on a —
coupon of 6 peir cent, as indi-

cated. The conversion price has

been set at 74fifyen per share, a

r years'In this sector."-
* "—

'Cong terin'
Due for announcement to-day Convertible

DM 150,000,000

7% Bonds due 1987

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES

MID-DAY INDICATIONS

ADELA INVESTMEN
COMPANY S.A.

INKofAM

WESTDHJTSCHELANDESBANK
GlROZam?AL£

A.E AMES &CO.
Limited

BERLINERHANDELS-
UND FRANKFURTERBANK

OaiTSCHEBANK
Aktiengeseilsctiaft

UfSONBAfeCOFSWITZERLAND (SECURITIES)
Limited

ABU DHABI INVESTMENT COMPANY
ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND N.Y
AMSTERDAM-ROTTERDAM BANKKVt
ARAB FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS
COMPANY S.A.K.

ASIAC - ASIAN INTERNATIONAL
ACCEPTANCES a CAPITAL Umited

BACHEHALSEY STUART INC.

BANCA COMMEROALE ITAUANA
BANCA DEL GOTTARDO
BANCA NAZIONALE DEL LAW3RO
BANCO Dl ROMA

RICHARDDMIB&Ca
BanMers

DELBR0CK&CO.
DENOANSKEBANK
af 1871 AktkMMnb _

DEN NORSI« CHB3TTBAHX
OEUTSCHEGIROZefTRALE
- DEUTSCHEKDMMUNALBANK-
DG BANK
DEU7SCHEGENOSSENSCKAFrSBAMf

LOEB RHOADES INTERNATIONAL
Limited

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
Limited

MCLEOD.YOUNG,WBR INTERNATIONAL
Lbntted

MERCK. FTNCK& CO.
MERRILLLYNCH INTERNATIONAL& CCL
B. METZLER SEEL.SOWN & CO.

STRAIGHTS
.

•

Alcan Australia 8ivc 1» 1W»
AKEV 8PC IK7 W
Australia 8!pc 1»1
Australian M. k S. 9ipc K 10U
Bowater #lpc 1W2 ....... I02J.

Can- N. Ballwar Mpc MSB UW
Credit National MPC 13M TOO

Denmark Sine ISS4 .... .... 102*

ECS 9pc 1395 mt
IBB Sipc 1983 lOIi

EMI «pc .198S KB
Ericsson 81 pc 1M KUS
Esso Sec U6S Nov. IM
GL Lakes Paper 8Jnc IBM l»i
HamersJey 9TPC 1»2 I*|t

ICI SfPC 1987
ISE Canada Mpc M86 ^
Macmillan Bloedel 9pc 1M1
Master Fersnson WPC Mtt JMt
MtchfUn Hpc MBS

Eastman TUh» 4Jpc W
JIM Economic S .

$91 Fed. Dapl. Stores -«l>c So -M

IM) Firestone 4sc 1B88 — «»

IflS* Ford 5pc UB8 -.— w
1821 General ElectricAipc-MW ®
Ml GOtetlfi «iPC M87 - «
193 GOOW SOC 1987

1KU Golf and Western Spc 1988 M
im‘ Harris Spc 18W 131

losi Honeywell 9oc I9S8 9li

MI ITT 4|pc 1637 8Si

3BS1 Komatsu 7|pc 1990 10Rt
IMS 9. Ray McDermott 4|pc *87 101

UK* Mttsoblsbl Klee. 7}pc 1991 129 •

XJ^.$25,000,600 Floating Rate: Notes 19!

Notice is given pursuant to. Condition 4(e) of the

and Conditions of the above-mentioned Notes ti

Bate of Interest (as therein defined) for the.Intere^

(as therein defined) from 11th July, 1977- to 9to «hur‘ :

1009 Mitsui 71pc 1998 .

IK) J. P- Morgan 4)pc I9S7

101) Nabisco 5jpc 1SSS

IBS* . Owens Ullnols Hpc 1*97 ... 122

J. C. Penney 8|pc 19S7 ... 79

VISand Im.^FtaT MBC iwj JMi - 10M P^«0c IW^. - m
Utl. Wpctmhister 9oc 1995 MB !#*! KSretPBa wo

BANK JULHJS BAER INTERNATIONAL
Limited

DILLON, READOVERSEASCORPtSTATTON

DOMINION SECURITIES LIMITED

DRESDNER BANK
AWiangoseBschatt

e=FECTENBANKJIWWBWia
AKiengeseSschalt

EUROMOBaJARE^RA.^^^^ •

COMPAGMAeUROPEAlNTERMOfflJARH
BUROP6ANBANWNGCOMRANY
limited

F1NACOR

MOLSON. ROUSSEAU& Cl

E

UntKAe

NtL Westminster 9vc 18SS t«
Newfoundland »oc 19» -

NOTBrt Kom. Bt 8il>c IWS 1«
NorWpc 9*PC IW — lg»
Norsk Hydro S)pc W« - ,»*
Oslo 9PC 1988 —

1

,
£f*

Ports Antonomes *PC 1»1
Pro*. SasMtcb. 81PCJ988 IE)

)Q3) Revlon 4tpc 1937

100-J Reynolds Metals 5pc 1988 t>

I Quebec Hydre »jw W«
Racd IntniL 9l»c 1*87 ...- W

MORGAN GRENFaj.&CO.
Umited

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

L Skand. Enddkta 9pc 1991... 10U
I crp ggc 1987 .. .. 98

i^^Vdoml WDC 1997 m
United Biscuits 9BC 1989... IK
Vohw «nc 1887 March — 9?)

I ft;* Sperry Rand 41oc 1987 ...... 85J
109) Squibb 4ipc UB7 82

103) Texaco 44pc 1938 .. S*
IM) Tosfilba 6lpe IMS 110
103 Union Cartolde 4»pc 1982 . 101

100) Warner Lambert Hoc 1987 84)
102# Warner Lambert 4)pc 1888 80»
IftSV Xenix Snc 1988 . -81)

1978 is at the annual -rate of 8.00. The U.S. 'dollar ad L..; \

to which the holders of Coupon No. 4 ...
duly presenting toe same for payment will be .

subject to such amendments thereto (or appropriate. -
;^ -

^

native arrangements by way of adjustment) wbirii W* »•<,!.

make, without further notice, in the event of an extej
1^-•»; . ..

or shortening of toe above-mentioned 'Interest Period^

loir 7. ..

. . Bank of America,.New Yori^Ji S

(Principal Paying —
15th July, 1977. •

-

Source: Kidder, Peabody Securities.

bank fOr gemeinwhttschaft AWiengeseffschaft
Aktlengeseltechaft - EUROMOBalARES-P-A.^
SANK GUTZWILLER, KURZ, BUNGS4ER CGMPAGWAEUROPEAN
(Overseas) Limited EUROPEANBANKING CO)
BANK MEES & HOPENV iim«ed

BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBB1TS.A. F1NACOR

BANQUE FRANCAISE DU COMMERCE EXTSUEUR FIFSTBOSTON (04ROPS*

BANQUE GENERALE DU LUXEMBOURG SS&m

a

BANQUEDEL'INDOCHINEETDESUEZ * AMmoeSlschaft
'

BANQUE INTERNATIONALEA UUXEMBOURQ&A. GOLDMAN SACHS BfTBlNAnONALCORR
BANQUE NAHONALEDE PARIS GRSNSHIBJ3S

NESSTTi;THOMSON
Limited

.

BANQUE DE NEUFUZE, SCI-fiJLJMBHtGB?, MWJBT Incorporated

BANQUENORDEUROPES.A
BANQUE DE PARIS ET DES RAYS-SAS

BANQUE POPULA1RE SUISSE S.A,LUXEMBOURG

BANOUE DE LOJNION EUFtOPEENNE

BANQUEWORMS
BAVB1BCHEHWOTHBCEN-IWD
WECKSEL-BANK
BAYERJSCHELANDESBANK G1R02ENTRALE

BAYERISCHEVERBNSBANK -

JOH. BERENBERG, GOSSLER& CO.

BERGEN BANK
BERUNER BANK
AkUengesetlachaft

BlYTH EASTMAN DILLON&CO.
International Limited

BURNS FRY
Limited

CAISSE DES DEPOTS ET CONS^NAITONS

CHASE MANHATTAN
Limited

. CHRISTIANIA BANKOG KREDITKASSE

CITICORP INTERNATIONALGROUP

COMMERZBANK
AkfcengeseDschafr

'CRE01TANSTALT-BANKVEREIN

CREDIT COMMERCIALDEFRANCE

CREDIT INDUSTRIEL ET COMMERCIAL

CREDITLYONNAIS

CREDITO ITAUANO (UNDERWRITERS) S.A.
CREDITSUISSE WHITEWELD
Limited

AIWA EUROPE N.V

HAMBROS BANK
Lindted

HANDELSBANKMW(OVSTSEASJ
Umited

HESSISCHE LANDESBANK
-GIRQZENTRALE-

hhjlSamuel

&

oo.
Umited

E F. HUTTON&CO. N.V
THE INDUSTRIAL BANKOFKUWAITK.S.C.
INDUSTR2EBANKVONJAPAN (DEUTSCHLAND)
Aktlongesettechaft

KANSALUS-OSAKE-RWKKJ
KIDDER, PEABODYiKTBVWIONAL
Limited

'

KJ0BENHAVNS HANDSffBANK
klbnwqrt; BENSON
Litrited

THE NtKKO SECURITIES CO. (EUROPE OTL
NOMURA EUROPE N.V

NORDDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

SAL.OPPENHEWJR.hCE. '

ORION BANK
Limited

PIERSON, HHJDRING&PfSBON N.V

PTTFIELD, MACKAY, ROSS&COMPANY
Limited

PKBANKB)
POSTlRANKKI

PRIVSWBANKetfAKTlKELSKAB

RBMOUFSCO.
WCHAROSONSECURTT7ESOFCANADA

N.M. ROTHSCHILD& SONS
Umited

.

SALOMON BROTHERS INTERNATIONAL
Limited

«L HB»RY SCHRODERWAGQb CO.
Limited

SKANDINAV1SKAENSKlLDA BANKEN
SMITH BARNEY; HARRIS UPHAM&Ca
incorporated

5OCJETEG0IERALE
SOCtETE GENERALE DE BANQUE S.A.

SPAREANKERNAS BANK
SVENSKAHANDELSBANKBI

KOTES
Atmzaito «PC Wes ™
Bell Canada ripe J«7

... l«a
Br. Colombia Hyd. Tipc

r
8S 971

Can. P»c. Sltrc 1984 tbl

Dok Cbtmlcal See 1968 ... 183)

ECS 71PC 1983 98

EEC 7)pc 1983 «S4

EEC 7tPC 1984 971

This advertisement complies with the requirements of the Coundf of

The Stock Exchange.

Ban Gntzoit S)pc 19H ... 88
GotarerltcJi Spc 1983 181}
Kockanlx 8sc 1983 100

MiCbcUn 8ipc 1983 lfll

Mnnfn-eal Urban 8ipc 195t 19\)
nidI. Coal Board SJpc insz l«2
Nor Brunswick Spc IBM.. 99!
Keyf Brans. Pror. 81pc ‘S3 Its
New Zealand flipc 1966
Nordtr Inv. Bank 73pc 1984 97)
Norway -Rpc 1963 99)
Ontario Hydro Spc 1987 ... 1Q0)
Slnsser SIpc J9S2 1KJ
S. of Scot. Elec. 8)pc 1991 16M
Sweden fK'donn 7Jpc 1997 ?8)
Srredlsa State Co. ripe 1982 . m
Tcnncco 7lpc 1967 97%
Volkswagen 7|pc 1387 991

ft**

-.4-^

It

D-MARK BONDS
Austria 6)pc 1983 ......

BFCE 7pc 1987

SELECTION TRUST
LIMITED

Denmark Upc 1983 — lot

E1B Blpc 1984 : IK
Grand Met. 7pe IBM — loot
1C1 7?pc 1988 163)

Montreal 7pc 1987 tM
Norsea Gas 7pc 1969 lot

Norik Hydro BSpc 1989 ... 190

Norway ajpc 1382 193)
Shell Blpc I960 163)
Sweden 6)pc 1984 101

World Bank Bipe J987 m

Issue of U.S. $50,000,000
8iper cent. Bonds1989

The issue price ofthe Bonds is dd^ per cent,
oftheir principal amount*
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KREDIETBANKNAt

KREDIETBANKSALUXBIBOURGEO’SE

KUHN. LOEB&Ca iNrERNAnONAL

KUWAITFOREIGNTRADING, CONTRACTING
& INVESTMENT CO.CSAK^

KUWAITJNTERNAnOfiALWVESTMENTCO.&AK,

KUWAITINVESfMBWCOMPANY^.AK)
BANKHAUS HERMANN LAMPE
KgntmendftssseilscltBft

lanoesbank.rheinland-fw»lz
-GIR02ENTRALE-

LAZARD BROTHERS&CO.
Umited

LAZARD FRERES ETC1E

LEVESQUE, BEAUS®! INC.

SWISS BANK CORPORATION (OVBtSEAQ
Limited

7RINKAUS fcBURKHARDT

tIBS-DS CORPORATION

VEREINS-UNO WESTBANK
AicUengaseUscfiaft

AVONTOBS-ICQ.
M.M. warburg-brinckmann,wsnz&CO.

S.G. WARBURG &CO. LTD.

WESTFALENBANK
AktJsRge&ettsctatt

WESTLB INTERNATIONAL S.A.

WOOD GUNDY UMITED

FLOATING RATE NOTES
Bk. of Tokyo Bds. B1 fl)pc 108)
BtFGE 1983 6)PC 86)
BNP 1983 StUPC 38*
CCF 1883 Tpc INI
CCMP 1SS4 BUtfpe 971

CmUUnsult 198) Tpc J00*
Credit LIannals 1383 61PC 100

DC Bank 1882 64pc 99)
GZB IS83 fipc - 98

Thefofiowinghave agreedto subscribe orprocuresubscribersforthe Borufe--' l

Morgan Grenfeff& Co. limited

Citicorp International Bank Limited *\
j

?>

latL WcstxnisstBi* 1984 6pc s»)
Lloyds 1833 7iPC
LTCB 1981 «pc 99*
Midland 1833 *pc
Midland 1997 69»pe
0KB 1&S3 9)pe
SNCF 1983 E)pe

KredietbankS.A. Luxembourgeoise

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas) Limited

Bonds of $1 r000 each, constituting theabove issue, hav^
:

^^
the Official List bv the Council ofThe Stock Exchanas. - 1

Sund. k Chtrtl. 3PM SIpc 96)

Wte*. k Glyns 1934 Upc..
Source r White Weld Securities.

WURTTEMBERGISCHEKOMMUNALE
LANDESBANK GIROZENTRALE
VAMAICHl 1NTSWA7IONAL (EUROPE)
Umited

CONVERTIBLES
American Express «Jpc '87 87)
AsUa&d 5Pc 1535 97
Beatrice Foods 4ipc 1993 98*
Beatrice Foods tfpc -1905 I»
Rordon 3pc 1993 . I0S
Broadway Hale 1057 91*
Canon Camara 7ipr. 19as..

Carnadoo 4pc 1K7
Cbcvnm 3pe 1SS8
Dart.die W87

The 50,000 Bonds of $1 r000 each, constituting iheebove issue, hav®
:

;
v- -

been admitted to theOfficiai List by the Council ofThe Stock Exchange. *

j

Particuiars of the Bondsareavaiiable in the statisticafservices of i sij
Statistical Services Umited and may be obtained during usuai buane^s N
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• HAyR COM-

prompts public concern
BY PAUL LENDVAJ VIENNA, July 14.

THE TAKEOVER of the Vienna- vlously expressed wiUognrss to the supervisor? board and ibe i

based Anglo-EIementar Insurance acquire the insurance company, board nf directors have been:
Company by the West German **ut according to Austrian Press asked to remain in their posi*;

Bank hits

debts snag

El A1 back in the black

with $280,000 profit

second Muenchner Allianz from Com- ”P°fta Commercial Union has tions.

board and tbe i
By Richard Rolf*

“7n lhllrS i JOHANNESBURG, July M.
statement also • SUBSTANTIAL bad debts may

U-m .

*'.

.•a?-.* L
- V ,

*2*'?*
• insurance business. The German not interested in seriously nrgo- Wiener Allianz will continue to, at selling its 42 per cent, stake

' " nrevious
: concern, wfclchiB nimoured to fiating with other Austrian operate independently and toi in the bank.

simply

•vand this i
^avc Pal^ Sch.590m. for the take- Insurance companies.,**na Mis, rV- USAm ..-.nlt-i kit

Austrian operate independently to : in the bank.

B
»0 Driei !

mer ot *0 Sch.80m. capital has .. Austrian market. In
‘ \trl£ already a substantial 40 per cool rmwelSSS5 w

S th* fact that the Germ
'Tli; ', . . , i interest in anniber Imooi-Lanr Conservative daily Die Presse has a rmnrniiint> inte

compete with each other on -he
; Shares in Concorde were sus-

turd M. ;

"YLDAN,EL
. TEL AVIV, July 14.™ s- d“™* •*- *—* fcMi

toS^StSXfSS ?rofil S^-WO » 1076.77 !*« to Marsh 31. 1977. Frttarhis ths delivery of an

Concorde Batik As a :
dunn* what the chairman The most important achieve- additional Jumbo in April, if now

be Messina (Transvaal) one of the best years in “ent. according to director- 5
38 ?v.° 747s, and a

,
sixth is due

iment Company has '-he company's history.
general M. §en-Ari, was a 1.5 ^ delivery m Apnl next yean

off neeotiarlonN aimni
“

J . .
per cent. reduction, the first in It has options on a further two

ik its 42 wr rent. stake :

F
v

S a penod of stagna' stx J™* “ the cost per tonne wbicli are likely to be taken up

wnkl
SiaKB l,on’ lie has entered km. This was due to greater El A1 will have to charter

a in rnnfnhid _ .* nr* phase of expansion, he Productivity and economies of (prohably from Tigers) aaaddi-

vlew of the ' i«t 'S.?e
XT'*^ 1

6aid - Income grew per cent scale. Despite increased pas- Juaibo to meet its obUg*Kvrui uv pendeo last manih when the during rh« run »ir Vn senser and earbi% traffic ami iv.q lions tu sunnlv earvo aircraft to

- ~ -g' .

"
‘ Vtblcd the

' ---
-j VSl,

«iL Maroflt by
*• = red with

- uiwuvu, V)WU UK:

,ra-ff’Siia”*Bissii ssssrjR ta»ss«53SS.tJ5S USXZ SSSOSi
,
Austrian insnrance company, n r

Stewards companies these assurances are known. The liimidarinnnf >

during the past fiscal year to seuger and cargo traffic and the
*'ons tu supply cargo aircraft to

S257m. tof which S77.Sm. was receipt of an additional Boeing U.A.L., the charter airline set

i

net foreign currency earnings). 7*7 Jumbo Jet the companv's UP months ago primarily to
- m-naiuiivrf k,r nnir is transnort off-season nroduee to

ance Company stmt a resolution

*9* SO* s>-

sees
WMv It*

m*:
ifr'ec:*

be Ugutdarion «f 2 ! n « Jl . atalf expanded by only per transport off-season produce to
hire group which Passenger traffic rose 30.4 per w °y on ‘r per

Europe.
bank some R2m. b . SP**

1 - *? aJ®0St lr
*'f*

,lers- . This charter will be additional
t lie behind the pos- i

Cargo load factor was 373 per The anrline currently has 10 to the cano-lvpe Jumbo El At
• aah* Ou 1 .Aa_ — —»—. Uniimo Tfivo __ Jl MIAd 1 1 e..ii _ • a.

'21959 a ,
taken into account It f> estimated because this on the basis of r«nnrteTL«l ni?l ,lttt lX *511 ban

tunpared
;
that 40 per cent, of the Austrian previous experiences could lead I5SS5L ^ <toaI dilIdPn«i

e In the |
insurance businew bjffltwlled To a further reduction of *

i

' ‘ '

i ht* fnPAion TWf fc thci Df-rsmin^i prPFcrrcu 2ii Austrian solution. »
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r « v in UIC
:

. ^»nj: per-
-

'
!ar?en h ,hllt of
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1“ cniL‘^ I,d so«*r

V H
, « . holders. Concorde has indicated

nnrt
Q
c 'i?Ll

A
1

llmt It w111 hate to pass Its

by foreign interests. Thb Is the personnel. ,a ^ aD,e 10 r»mne

Sr
N°v'’ to"'?'- camoany Elemeniar b>*Austrian

0
intenlts!

i
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sale or Anglo-EIementar ny tnc has issued a Press smemem on The Finance Ministry as the- .
5Ca

f-
The dividend

British ow
?
ers.ndtbe

a
Ukeover behalf of the Board and per- iipreme comrof^ will have ! SJS^ST^ t?*"

1** “ “
hv the German company have sonnet nvuniainmi. tkm tws nnu, v..., :*

1 annual rate of 6c.

Of Concorde being ce7Jl-. asamsl flS.I per cent, pre- Boeing 707s and 720s. al! fully received three months ago. Its
in bad debts. ;

viously. Ei Al 1

* share of traffic paid for. while payment for its charters to C.A.L. last season

statement to share- •. lu^oush Ben Gurion Airport first two Jumbos will be com- brought it an income of S6m.
-oncorde has indicated -~mm \

Electrochemical £7m. funding
i m Angio-euemirnwr me nas issued a Press statement on The
,
British owners and the takeover behalf of the Board and per- sum

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT TEL AVIV, July 14.
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by the German
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ave RonneI maintaining that the new to approve the transaction hut it
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i

iie
^
oinc .front-page wwi wre. ownership will guarantee ihe is regarded as highly unlikely

March, j
Austriaa insurance and interests of the clients and rhn that formal objections will be

fie!

1* lhe prr- *
a,so WJnie industrialirta. pro- staff. AH Austrian members of raised to the deal. I
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State industries raise turnover
a steady
a share BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT VIENNA, July 14.

The share ••ale negotiations
were generally believed to have
been with the merchant bank- !

log group Pinanikbank. They
may be resumed once audited
accounts have been finalised
for Concorde and the full

extent of the provisions needed
Is known. In addition, at least >

two other small banks are .

Interested in accpHrlng from
Mesrina what is effectively a !

THE BIGGEST ever share issue to raise £I350xn. (about £21.3m.i largest issue placed on the
by an Israeli industrial company through an offer to the public of Israeli Stock Exchange
will be made at the beginning shares, capital notes convertible

' of next week by Electrochemical into shares and capital notes in nfS? *•L^Sdtf^P
,

3£r
Industries fFrutaxom). The pro- (options). ^^ issuc.a minimum InApril. Bank Leumi raised (£C35inV TotalSfJSlrt
foward^new^aot

17 W B a,00m - (ahout ^435m.) in the the end of 1976 were £S5bn.

5a» v. rtn* rate ' per oen ‘* ® toe cohuhijm turn- apumisuc view of business pros-

•"•T- «
nrf "ter cent l

over of *e nationalisoih com- pects. According to the overall
•4
-Aciai*r*«m 72J9e ipaniK to Sch565bn. t^MShn ) P'an for 1977*81 the sector in-

-‘i wLire while i
k»sf year. lends to invest Sch.43bn.. a sum

‘ : backing '

!

An unchanged dividend of 3 considerably over the total

•v-r u ^13.73 to {p*“f oent- is aonouncedTon the recorded in the 1971-75 period.
’

b) periS
5 jSchJTbo. capital whidOp turn ii is reckoned that investments

; lile C: prill be used tn strengnmn tbe next year wilt reach a peak of
resources of the holding com- Sch.llbn. At the same time there

7JOT inveatmexit programme of investments of tbe foremost
j
Messina what is effectively i

iaus- the OIAG subsidiaries show the steel and engineering concerns; controlling interest In Con
if 19 natloiuilteed sector takes an should reach Sch.16.9bn. Rational- \ write.
turn- optimist tc view of bustnesa pros- lsation to improve the company's !

—

—

com- pects. According to the overall competitive position on foreign, T
>bn.) Plan for 1977*81 the sector in* markets is now a. priority. ; SLOnlirV ITklllS)

4 of 3 considerably over the total

on the recorded in the 1971-75 period,

to turn ii is reckoned tbal Investments
t“e next year wilt reach a peak of

g com- Sch.llbn. At the same time there

sector
out

oaiKs
hao fore-

f 9c. for

,
Blast 6c

• *'fntp
;per “B"
totals of' -=

n-u (3c-J on
'

- ' H;TOfit of
'

••

-::nt ?
y«r to

Ho
«f

\ ^.rhe profit

t.. totalled
^figure Is

.
^ 975 level

• - . - ^^e-for-ten
:/,J ^-A" and

•f-.y ^dt. ...

ipany. In this way thej-federal vrill be a slight shift of Invest-
• State since 1972 has provided the ments in favour of tbe oil and
f holding company with 9flL463m- chemical sectors,

tin additional funds. OTAG expects an annual
During the same period OIAG growth rate of 30 per cent, dur-

Kubota
sees sales

upturn
OSAKA, July 14.

pany between 1972-78 was recovery registered last year Y.494^7bn., reports Reuter,
strengthened by Sch^OGbn- which hrnugbt higher sales and The ' Japanese agricultural

With regard to last year's an improvement in earnings, machinery maker is unable to

operations, exports Of
'

' the Thus the entire cash flow of tbe predict net income on tbe same
nationalised companies- (oil, direct subsidiaries last year rose basis for tbe current year in

steel, chemicals, electrical by more than Sch.lbn, compared view of the severe economic proa-

engineering, metals, and so on) to 1975. pects and Increased competition

rose by -20.8. -per- cent to With regard to the sub- from local firms. Kubota will

Scb.38bn. This brought^ the share sidiariea, Voest-Alpine reports a continue efforts to boost sales of

of the nationalised sector in 24 per cent increase in its turn- agricultural machinery and
'

Austria's ' total eJ®orte to over to Sch^Sbn. last year. Crude bousing materials and exports of

23.7 per cent. The ordw bopk at steel output of the company was tractors. •

the end of 1976 totalledScMGfin., up by &6 per cent to 3.9m. Last year net Income rose J5i

,

up 7 per cent on the-previous tonnes.
;

• per cent <o Y.-2I Jlbn.'
_

This,

year* ^ During . the next ;four-;yeaTS. was : due mainly to;
—

—

*—?. - fii— : favourable results from the agri-
•' cultural machinery, ductile', iron

_1*. . . _jf. pipes and -building materials
*^T . divisions which more than offset

. / ' falls in the industrial castingsf and general machinery divisions.

• AMCDITA These latter were particnlariy
' /VIV1L |\I vjCTY affected by the “protracted reces-—

* f sion-inJapau.
-.Good

-

export performances
ZINGS- ASSOCIATION also contributed to last year's

I. _ better results. Export sales for

TaM of the Dollar 2«&'=-»r

***-'• -

jftttft raiess
bn*

adeladjkofameri

C0MPf
AND SAVINGS ASSOOf

Id Vfilur 1

preMsnras nrrat-u —
. i- «h-*

Is known. In addition, at least ’ ,2*® f* ^,mtv
1 tuff othrr ctfiaM kjtnbc «IflOSl mAm Of tBt MV CQiliTj

! ESrS;d
PF

In^lrinTfr’om **^ way of tender

i Mearina whar Is effwilvelv » iat a minimum price of l.£140

j is-ssas.'srs.'s
i - company of about L£1S0. The
> balance of tbe new capital is

• Tnrlin being deferred at fixed prices to
V^illUUrj ID Ilia existing shareholders and to

j
shares move Tbe new money will go towards

J

THE RESERVE Bank of India * JVC resin plant (capacity

has directed the British-owned '65,000 tonnes >. computer-directed

Udbnr> India Ltd. to dilute Its and controlled and using 3940
foreign shareholding from the .per cent, less power than esut-

exfsflng level of 100 per cent. installations. Runnmg-in is

to 40 per cent- by the middle > sUrt at the beginning of 1978

of 1978 under the Foreign Ex- -while a new VCM (vinyl chloride

change Regulation Act, K. K. ; monomer) - Installation ex-

. Sharma reports rrom New pected . to be. on stream in the

Send- .1 third qtaarter of. next. year.

.

* Thb- company has decided to = Tbe' nootpapy feels that its

'reduce^ the. foreign sharehold- i export prospects are bright-' In
ttg to 60 per ceut. to begin i order to step up its European
with by Issue of equity ’shares

|
sales to 630m.’ annually,- the coin-

worth over 19m. rupees (about ipany hao set up a European nrar-

£660,090) io Indians at a Iketing organisation Epiplast,”
premium of one rupee per

{
with headquarters in London and

'share.
j
branches in most EEC countries.

According to the chairman ;
which in addition -to pvc, will

of the company, Mr. Prem
;
handle the Israeli company's out-

f Pandhi, the additional capital put of potassium carbonate, fixer

‘will be used to finance new extinguishing powders and
projects, including an. export-: .

caustic soda.

reports

company has decided to

‘‘Oriented plant near Poona for.
manufacture of a cocoa butter
substitute and an apple juice
concentrate project In a back-
ward area in Kashmir. These
projects are awaiting Govern-
mental approval.

Sir. Pandhi saitPfhe company
Is a folly-owned subsidiary of
Cadbnry Schweppes Overseas
of Britain.

As a result of its expansion
programme, the company has
adopted a policy of ploughing
back profits. Thus it is not
distributing a cash dividend this
year, but making a bonus issue.

A similar policy is envisaged for
1978-79.

BANK LEUMI Le Israel plans
|

WHITE CHILDAND
BENEYLIMITED.

Notice is hereby given ofthe
appoiritmentofLloyds Bank Limited as

Registrar.

•AD documents for registration and
correspondence should in future be sent to:—

Lloyds Bank Limited,

Registrars Department,

Gormg-bv-Sea,

Worthing, \X estSussex BN12.6DA.
Telephone: \5Corthing'50254i

(STO Code 0903).

F.STAFFORD,F.CA.
Directorand Secretary
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of the Dollar
. r ;:^ucpves the latest available

. .... ~ the U.S. dollar -afealnst
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-• 3
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- • -n--i i

& ^NT & SA’s World-wide
*'

, .
from various sources.

- re middle rates, between
. ,yj, i'ates as quoted between

^,Ple exchange rate system
the rate

:
quoted is the

jStf&ess otherwise indicated.

- .- *-js j:
oted ^ foreign currency

July 14 at lLOO ajn.
* 6 months 6tV

Value of
DLR

units per one UJ5. dollar except for tJ.K. r.ij n-.

sterling (and those currencies at pax with 1 i-aUlHH 1311 ’.

- sterling) wiych is quoted in dollars per sterling
„ n - •

'unit These rates are asterisked. Ill; |{Qc|p
Ail rates quoted- are for indication purposes ^ ^ •

only and are not biffed on, and are. not Intended TUTINOVE21 of the Bade Stoek

to be used as a basts for, particular transactions. Exchange fell- to Sw.Frs.llbn. in

By quoting the following exchange rates. Bank year, from

-of America NT & SA does not undertake to SwJre.ll.fbn. in the same period

trade In all listed foreign currencies and does Tbe

not assume any responsibility Cor any errors In ®c^°n
f_)

vaS redut^d frojn 47^53

the table below. reports John Wicks,the tame oemw.
. The figures, pabUshed by the

chamber of tbe Basle bourse
• SDRl=US$L17176 to-day, illustrate the weakening

- of the Swiss stock market in the
•

i

— - first months of this -year, la its

Vila* of monthly bulletin, just published,
DLB Credit Suisse states that erosion

of bourse -quotations on Swiss
stock exchanges stopped last
month, however, and gave way to
more friendly conditions. During
lhe first six mouths of 1977, the
bank's stock index dropped only
minimally; from 220.1 to 219.7
points (end of 1959 equals 100)
Yesterday, .the index stood at an
almost unaltered 219.4 points.

THIS ANNOUNCEMENT AFPKAJBS ASA MATTES OF RECORD ONLY

r PHILLIPS ^

l PETROLEUM

.

.(((. ITOTA3
effacMtaine

SDRl=US3U.717B

Value of
DUt

Jamaica S It)

Y«
Jdn. Dinar

Riel
Ken. ShJttln*
Woo (a)
Woo
Kuwait Dinar

Pataca
Port Escudo
MG Franc
Kwacha . .

MaJ, Rtejdtt
MaLEupea
Mall Franc .

Local Franc
Orauha
M. Rupee
Mexican Peuo
C.FJL Franc
FnmcJi Franc
ToxrBc-lTnl
E-CarttJwm*
Datum
Moz. Escudo

Norway Nnra. Krone

Oman, Suftau-
atc or Rial Omani

'

FMclatn PhSL Kroee
Panama Balbmi
Papas w.G. Kina
Pangoay Guarani (ml
p*pis D. up.

of Tnnefl. S. Yames Dinar

Para ...— Sol
PMhppiws - PJ>. Peis

’ Htcalru Is. ... HZ S
- Foland — rioty 'mi /o)
. PortUAjI Port. Escttflo

Pwt TVmnr „ Ttnior Eacndo
Principe Isle ... Port. Escudo
Pveno Rico LLS- S . .

Qatar Qatar Ry>I

RmbIh
lie dm ta French Franc

Rhodesia ... KM. S
Romania Leu
Rwanda Rwanda Franc

St. Christopher K- Caribbean a
EL Helena ...... £ Sierltns*
SL Lucia E. Caribboan I
Sl Pierre C.PA Franc
St Vincent ...... E. Caribbean I
Samoa _ O.S. S
San Marino ... Italian Lira
Saj Tome Port Escudo
Saudi Arabia ... Ryal
Senegal C.P.A. Prase
Scyrtrtliw S. Rupee
Sierra Laone ... Leone
Singapore .— Singapore 1
Solomon Is. ... AuatrallanS
Soman Rep. .. Sam. i&lHJtut
SUl ATrtca — Rand
S.W. Africa

Territories SLA. Rand
Spain Peseta .

Span. Pom
in N. Africa Sp. Peseta

Sri Lanka —. 5.L. Rupee
Sudan Rp. .„— Sudani
Surinam S. Guilder
SvuOand Emalangeni
Sweden

. ..... s. Krona
Swiacriand Swiss Franc

Tehran New Taiwan S
Tanzania Pan. SUQing
Midland — * Baht
Togo Ren. CJ-A. Franc
Tonga Is. Pa’anga
Trinidad Trtn. ft Tub. S
Tunteja TunWao Dinar
Turkey .— Turkish Lira
Tmki k Ca m. U^.-l
Tuvalu Australian a

UbmhU tig. SbOlimr
Wd At Emir DAE Dlrtom
DM. - JOngthRO £- Sterling*

Upper Vcdta Franc
TJrnssju ^ Urog- Peso (my
USSR Rouble .

Vatkau Italian Ura
Venezuela Bolivar /art

Vtetnam (N) _ Dang (m) io>

Vietnam (Si ... Piastre ml
Virgin la. tfA Uff.$

U.S. $75,000,000

NORSEA PIPELINE LIMITED
OWNXO BY

THE PHILLIPS GROUP
lMI profit

rises 8%
ROME, July 14.

ISTITUTO MOBUJLARE Italiano
(IMT), JtaJy's largest special
credit Institute, bag reported a
profit rise of some 6 per cent to

L30bn. (£20m.) iu the year to

Marcb 31 last following exten-
sive provisions against potential

bad debts, writes our Rome cor-

respondent.
-

The group's balance sheet
approved by a meeting of share-
holders yesterday, shows a con-
solidation of lending activities

rather than any real advance,
Sig. Giorgio Capp.on^ EMI’s

chairman, categorised the year
as one of satisfactory, progress

with an advance in profits deg*

pite a fall in overall financing
operations.

Allied Chemical
ALLIED Chemical Corporation
said operating income from, its

energy line improved, signifi-

cantly in the second quarter over
the .same year ago period, reports
Renter from New Jersey- -

Allied yesterday reported
second quarter earnings of 8252
a share, including a 68 cents gain
from the sale of property, com-
pared with $1,33 in. the year ago

,
_ _ quarter. Sales rose to 5785.51m.

WtftwU' Sum Simou Tula

j

b.qu

v -*
. Westinffhouse up
WESTINGHDUSE reports second
juarter net earnings of '864m. or
i*3 cents a share against S54^m.
or 62 cents a share on sate of
S1.5bn„ down from '31.6bn. .Uti*

/m) MuWple radwnaa rate' tfMfl, commercial rati used. MU. fluHan T»r Wtrilog nan.) brings the half-year net' to
(o) ofleui raw. ttj Jamaica *-u«r Swioa towdneod. April A im. Rate coned la &r|sU7Jlm. or SI 34 a share against

muons end wariam. ^ .. 5101.7m. or 51.16 per ahare. Sate
yi tormation please contact your^ local brancB’or.* tin#"-B&bk « Amcna ' I were a same-again $3bn.

- CONSISTING'OF

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY NORWAY
AMERICAN FETROFENA EXPLORATION COMPANY OF NORWAY

NORSK AGXP A/S NORSK HYDRO A.S ' ELF AQUITAINE NORGE A/S
TOTAL MARINE NORSK A/S ' RURAFREP NORGE A/S

COFAREX NORGE A/S COFRANORD A/S

MANAGED TXT '

CITICORP INTERNATIONAL GROUP
SOCLETE GENERATE PE BANGLE S.A.
BANK OF AMERICA NT & SA
MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANYOF NEW YORK
COMMEBZBANE AKTTENGESHIXSCHAFT

'

kTW IfiAT, BANK!
COMPAGNIE FINANCZERE 3>E LA DEUTSCHE BANK AG
MANUFACTURERS HANOVER LIMITED
. THE NORWEGIAN BANKING GROUP FOR PETROLEUM FINANCING

BANQ.TJE DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-BAS
BANQ.UE NATIONALE DE PARIS

Ycmuir Ryal
Yugadatla New Y. Dinar

ZatraRP.
ZusUk ..

...... Zaire
.... Kwaefta

ANDRESENS BANK INTERNATIONAL SJL
bankers trust company
BANK OF AMERICA NT & SA
BANOUE DE PAHIS ET DES PAYS-BAS
BANQUE EDROFEEMNE DE CREDIT (BBC)
BANQUE NATIONALS DE PARIS
BARCLAYS BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
BERGEN BANK INTERNATIONAL SU.
CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF COMMERCE
CHEMICAL BANK
CHRISTIANIA BANK OG KSEDITKASSR
international S.A. -

CITIBANK, NA
COMMERZBANK AKWENGESELLSCHAiT
CO^AGNEE FINANCIERS DE LA DEUTSCHE
BANK AG
CONTINENTAL BANK
ggfflgmfcBBIIOS MaTIOKAL BANK AMOTJiUST COMPANY OP CHICAGO

AZQX PBOTXDXD BY .

CREDIT DU NORD
. CREDIT SUISSE
DEN NORJSKE CREDITSANK (LUXEMBOURG) SJU

. . FfRST^CETY NATIONAL BANK OF HOUSTON
: FIRST NATIONAL BANK IN DALLAS

SD
’ IRVING TRUST COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER TRUST COMPANY
CB MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY

OF NEW YORK
SECURITY PACIFIC BANK
SOCBBTE GENERAL^ DR BANttUE S.A.

B . .
TEXAS COMMERCE BANK

. UNION BANK OF NORWAY LTD.

UNITED CALIFORNIA BANK
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.
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A minor growth sector of the securities business is the statistical branch to be

found nowadays in stockbroking and other City investment offices. In this Report

KEITH LEWIS discusses the main areas of research and shows how the information is used.

STATISTICS exert a tremen- with h’s own figure work

dous influence over the City. Indeed it »s no' unusual for the

Behind every fund manager, “™*''r *
.. . . ..... . tell the broker that it i« not

commodity broker institutional rMtmmendations lie want? so
salesman or merchant banker muclMC can make up hi? own
w a whole welter of chans and

d Ihanfe you—he merely
statistics on which are hared

. lh(? offer of stock,
day-today decisions. Following

in New VorRs footsteps, trie Legion; nr people are now
City broker or fund manager gainfully employed in City

who wants to stay ahead of the office* producing statistic®.

The backroom back-up

the U.K. The link between the City's greater acceptance of^

these two forms a powerful com- technical analysis as a valuable}
bination since Exchange Tele- investment tool—some would so)
graph s information runs to . '

.

2.000 U.K. companies and Inter-
as the only invest,

active has extensive information ™cnt t0°* worth using.
..

;

on America and some other Certainly the value of char!

markets. In total, the suhsenher in giving an instant and compn
will have access to information hensive picture of what has bee

,

on 5,900 of the largest Indus- happening lo a share or a coK
tnal companies outside of modify price or a currency

j

Japan. undeniable. Whether to dundeniable. Whether

survey starred off by pointing same amount of information, of relevant economic and cor- Places like America, Germany
s-
The broker or fund manager

\

r/K-i
B-ncin

on the most up-to-date in forma- ternal consumption some to
roraDanv^ewcu- broken' were “ nearly"V"7ood porate data. WhaTi % suprising and” France.

' "*
is therefore better equipped analysing patterns and forroj

tion. and as quickly as possible, back up .*ale.®nren and some Tor lhal * 5?mUufi ,n a* rnmoanv pxerutive* m ore- >s that tlieir use has taken so — * eTOnvi. K than eveT before to embark on tinns and place faith totally »

SSSS = “rSS-SEK55SwSS33B

d

sStfsttal inforaadon of an m- anri a f'co'*ntants produce tre- no eqmpped with the The report . while proving
^hTfurmmre for some tfme

s?
mmcr

.

“ H?are
1_
<£Vett ®»W main task of interpreting what- to predict future prnfit §

cre»m«lv *ophi=ticatPd kind niondnesly authnntatiie works mn
*5-

up-to-date inf . rmation. rhat at least some brokers
rvnlamtion undoubtedly

a 1,1051 115 enl,re h°Id
.

iaS t0 a ever statistical somersaults he dividend trends based S’

Fas?^drsappearing ,S the <***"« ™.Id fare any better. efforts were worthwhile. wu The
do S!e can induce the computer to per- historical statistics, comme|!

rion where the Tund manager and k*P* for reference. Other* The survey was in fact a not all glowing. At vnt point. •
*

'

f
a, ^ 0TJera .

International and Touche form. The ability to have the from the company's executiX.

meeklv doe? what hi* favourite Prnri,,vp extremely lightweight source or seme encouragement thP report says. 'Sometimes - - ° p Remnant — snould also mean computer sort nut. for example, and what is known of il

broker recommends! without commentary which in all prnb- Out of the 600 or so profit fore- the comments are as nafre a* " that it will hav-e more appeal those companies to the engin- particular area that :he

aucstion. The securities sale*- ahiltty find® l,< uaJ‘ into the casts mk«»n as a *ample. the those not infrequently r*und in to London stockbroking firms gering sector capitalised at pa ny operates in or i.bl dispfi
j

roan, eqmpped with hi* own waste basket. study found that almost a third th* less veli informed financial x lOIlCPF and that lil *re Wl11 be Prob‘ £10m. and which yield, say. 7 sing with such FundamerM

A whole industry has sprung

up in order to satisfy the City'*

appetite for mare and more inc fir^ Mrdly be expected that out- to one year ahead."

and accountants produce tre- ?,der-’ not equipped with the The report . while

Arm's backroom statistics, may A study Vas earned out nor were within pirn or minus 5 per Fress •™d are fairly obviously loms about finance as the Data- per cent, and export more than facts and following the mci

well find that his fireproof case so long aoo into the quality of cent, of the final outcome. Just fhM Wl>rk or inexperienced re- The pioneer in this field in STREAM service is promoted a third of tlieir turnover must and the farces of supply a.

for bavins this or that share i* stockbroker^' circulars hv 'the over half were within 10 per March staff." eveiy respect has been stock- throughout Europe. It was per- quite a boon. demand as this shows «p 1^ ' . . n .— . a . _ _1 5 — V_ f— _lT ..riiat Anti 41__ 4. At sm . a fl
for buving this or that share i* stockbroker*' urcnlars hv the over half were within 10 per March staff. every respect has been stock- throughout Europe. It was per- quite a boon. demand as this shows «p S
shot to pieres by the on- Department of Economics at cent, either way. It concluded it is most unlikely that even brokers Hoare Govett, which fectly understandable that the price fluctuations. Some peuf

;

lightened fund manager armed the University of Bristol. The that despite the lack of the the most diligent researcher formed a subsidiary called partners in Hoare Govett, who prefer to use both: the fungi— — —y—t will produce all 'nis own statis- DataSTREAM in 1964. Tlie idea have an unlimited liability, felt X UUvll mentals to assess the quality s>

tics. He will almost certainly was that the system would not the suras were Setting just a - DataSTREAM proaramme a company and the techn £
Study the report and accounts only be for the employees of little too high should anything ^ takft in current market for timing any s»u'

of the companies in question— Hoare Govett bm would be have gone wrong.
prices, unlike Exstat So as a sequent action.

j
which themselves contain available to anyone in the Citi' However, while DataSTREAM secondary service to the fund Where charts have made I
greatly improved statistical in- as a service, for a fee. continues to develop it wall also manager it is possible to have mendous headway is in

|
formation, including ke: rstio* All of the statistics on UK. begin to face competition for a portfolio valued at the touch area of commodities, wbenf
—hut at some point he vil) al*o companies were generated by the first time. Exchange Tele- of the button. The computer is is all about timing and foi£

look to one of the statistical the Dai aSTREAM research team, graph is putting the huge fund programmed in such a way that ing -the money. Aside f

services to which his firm <uh- in order to get all the infor- of information that can be no one else can extract informa- whether this or that crop m 1

scribes. Thi® could mean i ho mation. the organisation had to found on its cards on to com- tion regarding a rival's port- fail or whether a gold mm
f

'

excellent and unopposed Ex- buy on? share in each firm so puter tape in a new service folio. , likely to fold up. there are 1

chance Telegraph Caro nr -,f that the accounts were auto- ca led Exstat. To use it. the sub- If the fund manager wishes few fundamentals to w
he i® very lucky, he will ha- e a matically posted. The infor- scriber must either have a com- to equip himself **ven further, about. Nothing like inemrr
terminal plugged into «mp of mation on the other markets puter of its own or buy com- and to straddle both the funds- considerations of ** investmr

will produce all his ow n .ttati*- DataSTREAM in 1964. The idea have an unlimited liability, felt X UULU mentals to assess the

tics. He will almost certainly was that the system would not the suras were Setting just a - onstream programme a company and the

Study the report and accounts only be for the employees of little too high should anything ^ tafcft in current market analysis for timing

of the companies in one,-tion— Hoare Govett but would be have gone wrong. . ... ExstaL cq a, a sequent action.

INFORMATION SERVICE

7In ivi/mvi /|V L*m \lstslrm terminal plugged into ^np of mation on the other markets puter of its own or buy com- and to straddle both the funds- considerations of ** investmr

X ltT(JTlllAA/lfZ(Jli/ iS fitvC/U/C&CC^. the computer-based -errice* was not so easy. The research puter time. The other way is fo mentaiist and technical analyst .are there to cloud the psctii

J O ‘h** now available ream produce® its own statistics take, the service through : Inter- camps, it is possible to subscribe it is all about capital gain

EUROCHARTS INFORMATION
SERVICE IS THE MOST ADVANCED TECHNICAL
RESEARCH AND ADVISORY SERVICE ON THE

LONDON COMMODITY MARKETS.

Tt was perhaps inevitable that for the Dutch. Hong Kong and active Data. Corporation, a for* one of the highly sophisti- speculation, Applied in
computer® would come to bp Japanese market®, but other- Chase Manhattan Rank sub- cated chart services. The growth field rharfs have- proved
used to store Lhe vast amountvise the data is “bought in" in sidiary that has set up shop in in this market is in line with treraely valuable.

i 5™

• WEEKLY REPORTS. Metal® and Soft Commodities
Reports include Line & Bar and Point & Figures

charts with full technical interpretation.

• TIMING INDICATOR. This highly successful

computer program gives daily BUY and SELL signals

whenever a change of trend ran be expected.

•COMMODITIES DATABANK. A comprehensive
databank of price and other statistics available

for research and analysis according to specific

requirements.

• OPTION VALUATION PROGRAM. The first

daily computerised valuation service on London
Commoditv Options. It is a substantial breakthrough
in the ability to assess accurately whether the value of
an option exceeds the current premium being asked
and when and how to adjust the proportions of
various options held in a given portfolio.

• CONSULTANCY. A full telephone consultancy
service gives up to the minute technical interpretation

of market movements.
©ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATE5. Metals

Report £45. Soft Commodities Report £60.
Consultancy £50. Timing Indicator Service £40.

• FREE TRIAL. For two week period available Co both
Metals and Soft Commodities Reports.

Performance measurement

j» 'I 3

> J5> ;

ALMOST EVERY steckbroking per cent, either side of the But statistics can on occasions funds should not be compared handing out of prizes or wood .

jfirm has either a research de- eventual outcome. It found eclipse other considerations to with growth funds; specialists spoons in the fund managemw
partment or a research capa- that half were within 10 per an undesirable extent. The funds—whether on a geo- game,

biiity. The information is re- cent. The- report found that unit trust sector is a case in °k„should not be compared with performance, whether deali1
.:

funds—but more 5iemficanti} comp^sresuJtsasthe execu-
investors either buy or sell more, trusts should not be statistical evidence one

its purpose is rn generate the mes of that company.
imits. Since, the management judged on a calendar basis— muster, but the real skill I

misinev on whirh the broker Some sectors of the stock receives its fee not only on an just because it is, say. Christmas m the interpretation i

lives. Ever.' institutional sales- market lend themselves per- annual basis as a percentage of should not really justify the perspective,
man is also entitiPd to some sort fectly to research and can be the fund but on the far heavier
of back up m order that he analysed with more than the initial fee that comes with new _

'

FCF. FUFTNFP OFTA fi 5 FL FF CPU?* rT:

EUROCHARTS INFORMATION SERVICE.
1B'19 FISH STREET HILL. LONDON EC3R 6BY.
TELEPHONE: 01-283 Z298. TELEX: 887954.

The complete investment information

service at the touch of a button

Coverage
Extensive databanks covering 32,000
equities and bonds, including the entire

quoted London market.

Economic Analysis
FuM analysis of the major world
economies with current and historic

economic and industrial statistics.

Search Facilities
Detailed data retrieval and search

facilities on the equity and fixed interest

markets of the U.K., U.S„ German,
Dutch and French exchanges.

Valuations
A complete range of portfolio valuation
services available on-line and in printed
form.

can present a plausible stati®- usual accuracy. The investment purchases, the pressure is on
I
tical case to the fund managers trust sector is one such area the management to keep selling
he has to rnnfrnnt and a number of broking firms, units. The way they have gone
Huse amounts nF money eo PJCh 36 Hoare Govett. Wood about this is to promote trusts

into producing literature that Mackenzie. James CapeJ and on the basis of their perforra-

is designed tn stimulate biisi* Myers, all produce highly ance, either relative to the cani-

nes®. Often tiji; -*j)j take the sophisticated statistics. petition or to the market,

form of an in-riopth study of a What makes the sector so
rector, or p-<?n a single com- different is that the share price lVioHfTnSlTP
pany. Sometimes it is no more moves in relation to the asset 1 ^ v'

than a shmt market newsletter value and not to the earnings This is a marvellously simple
and on other n^asions it is an of the company. Since the bulk way of marketing the trust but
academic work nf major signifi- of an investment trust's assets a nightmare for the person on
cance. Certain firms have built tend to be stock market securi- whose shoulders it falls to Seep
their reputation® *olely on the ties it is possible, with the aid the fund moving ahead of the
excellence of their research, of the many maiket indices, to competition. If the trust begins
Other firm® bemniH associated judge the asset value of a trust to fall behind there is the
with a .rector irr which they spe- at any given time. obvious temptation for the fund
cnlise and fmm which they The investment trusts them- manager to begin to turn his
renerate a =rea t deal of busi- se]Te, publish their asset values portfolio over more rapidly and
ne.re Individual analysts, tnn. on,v once a vear, at which ooint Perhaps go for more high risk
create and when

it \s possible to see whether shares 30 ^e all-out pursuit of

Cl!'
1 ?nh* ,?ir" frequently ^ Sbare price has moved out

, .. _take that <p.Cblirv land busi- of iine with the average discount ^ other side-effect of this
nessl with th-n>. or prem i un1 (the latter beinq emphasis on performance is

«» T . , infinitely rarer these days) t*13* investors only buy afir-r

Weight over the twelve months. The fund has performed well

^ trirk is being able to judge not before, wben they
In short. t*i«> m3;« rf infor- accurately what happens «™ Jd have benefited the most

mation produced by stock- between official asset values. If R that the fund
.

hrnker;' nffire^ varies enor- you know the contents of the manager is given money to in- .

Interestrates.

Sterling:

i If'-aij,

‘“ftknci-
** cij

.

inl977?
Subscribers tothe InvestmentResearch 1

CheKt andComment Services have had no
excuse for getting the recentmovementwronj
Thegraphsshowed and ourcomments 1

highlightedwhat was happening. 1

But donotbuy our commodityor :

I

currency services, for example, just because f

wehave been right for three months. Buy I

them because the charts always give awiderJ
perspec^veandmake a betterbasefor !

financial decisions. f

(p.r b£
ty

a

lir-wt

Balance Sheets
Full profit & loss and balance sheet
information for over 3.000 major
international companies.

Portfolio Analysis
Fully integrated portfolio analysis and
performance facilities together with a
comprehensive limit-minding service.

> '.'ll mu'" in. — ...» — — - — r —
mou®ly in term; nf presenta- portfolio — investment trusts vest at the top of the market

,[
' Commodity Charts 1

tion. Quality and nven purpose tend not to turn their holdings h*s it taken away from him
. r Cnrreaa^Seryiba 1 —

i

tion. Duality and »ven purpose tend not to turn their holdings ®n° 3t *aken away from h'm
—for some it ni?.«. merely be for 0rer to any great extent—the 3US

? .
e should be putting .» Service

prestige, it can eirher shift a geographical spread over the back in.
-|' Hi»rtTioofc--marh-et or pays unnoticed. Some various world markets and any Fortunately, this pre-occupa-
j"• th,? econnnur commeatar>— foreign loan positions, it is pos- tion with performance has sub- 1

or example, that prnduced by sible to apply the sector and sided to~a large extent and it j

ChArt&ervicBS
^

I
brokers Phillip? 3nd prew—car- imematianal indices to that appears that such statistics ou !
ne? 313 enormous amount of portfolio throughout the interim unit trusts as those produced / ^

—

wei-ht and i< h:»nlv regarded, period and to arrive at a sum by Money Management and i Address

It i? impns^bip Trt kpow T0 that should not be too far oat. Unitholder. Planned Savings J
what evtcnr th» brokers' effort.® The advent of computers has *“d ^ -I"!®

8*®” (:hr°nic!e are j. . . T.
3”

ChartServices

Charts
A comprehensive service for stocks and
sectors including point and figure charts.

International News
Up-to-the-moment international, stock
market and company news.

Microfilm Chari Se rvice

Individual Charts '.'

Personal CaiisulLatioii

Address

We also produce a wide range of printed services

tailored to the client's own requirements

read or reu-ariod. whether meant that this exercise ‘ is
,

n™ J*}!*
lX

*h-hreran, re , e ^j w3rdcd or relatively simple once the pro- 1

fill’d nr wh«?^er thp buy nr sell gramme has been set up. It P* 1* 1

3

™“’ce
J
™“d - ®ut 31 18

rerommenrlat,on® that inevit- has also meant that this is a
jjjj

.
tho5e

»bly arrnn,naji; . research market for professionals *>»£. w
r;nn»P' fund manaser? who trade on the discount to suspect

.

art - F">' It U possible tn lhe extent that it is quite ra^er than
,om

r "re qualitr- •' normal to make money out of ?"*
but^hen fizriL

* *
rerenr ^udy nf i;le. accUracy nf dcating m inferior performiince but the" fi2z]ea °ut-

*nm®> nf tbc forecasting conclu- trusts—in terms of their asset It is alsn Far ton easy with

,

d ^" r r".if nf tb'p « ample of values—by watching the price performance tables to fall into
-nn brofitr ff.r&c; 5ts tav,en m relation to the computers the trap of not comparing like

Heer Bokelweg 25
Rotterdam 30ZO

Tel: 010 G53233

dataSTREAM fntamationef Ltd
9-12 King Street

London EC2V SDU
01-600 6411

c/o Borsan Oaten Zentraie
Borsenp/ift: 7-1

1

6000 Frankfurt, Main

Tel: 0611*1302-288
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almost a third uere within 5 estimated valuatioa with like. For example, income

;

Sensei^/o/)d/-2 mbre pages JU— _T
|:Our 'expanded commodity ' service has all -the

' tiht
necenwry chart* and ioifieatdn- to- provide you .

%irWi • the answen. "‘T
• 'Send for a sin^hi&soeb £5; eight wee Jir trial, £20; one r«!

sobscriptlon. ilJO (to Europe. £f3S;UJSJi~ $300} to: t

CHART ANALYSE LWITED;
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CHARTS AND STATISTICS II
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s Report

nation' is u>c

Chartism gains ground
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Instant market leaders ... all the background you
need on the 700 companies listed in the FT Actuaries

Index can now be available on your desk in the new
EXTEL* HANDBOOK OF MARKET LEADERS, a

quick reference book based on Extel Cards.

The Handbook gives the market leaders in

alphabetical order—no filing required—in a self-

contained Handbook showing financial record, share
price graph. Chairman's forecast, etc.

<$ EXTEL is a registered trade mark of The Exchange Telegraph Company Limited.

To: Extel Statistical Services Ltd.

37/45, Paul Street, London EC2A 4PB. Tel. 01-253 3400.

Please send details of the Extel Handbook.
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i, »r House, Ash Walk, Warminster.
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Now available

!

Unique, authoritative

record of fi|e

FT-flctnaries

Indices- ?

with an updating service

Since their first appearance in

April. ,1962, the Financial Times-
Actuaries Share Indices have

steadily acquired a world-wide

. reputation. The indices cover

more than fifty industrial,

commercial and financial groupsand

are the internationally! recognised

definitive measure to U.K. stock

market performance. It is this

highly specialised statistical

information that provides the

basis for a new and quite unique

volume—a record of market

sector price movements over the

past fourteen years. This is a

permanent record with provision-

for continuous updatings.

in each month and the last two
columns on each page gives the

.
highest and lowest figures for the

period covered. This dearly

presente^picture of share price

movements will be constantly

updated by quarterly sheets which:

slip into ithe ring binder.

Quoted companies, banks, brokers,

overseas ‘stock exchanges,

economists, actuaries, investment

and pension fund managers . .

.

many institutions and individuals

will find this exclusive collection

of information immediately helpful

and of lasting value.
'

The FT-ACTUARIES SHARE
-INDICES is available at £40 per

Each 1^x12" page of the volume copy plus postage and packing,

covers three-month period. The with annual subscriptions to

main details of all share groups quarterly updates at a further

are listed under two chosen dates £10.00 p.a.

A Business Pubf/cotioh from The Finoricioi Times Limited •

To: The Financial Times Ltd., IQ, Bolt Court, Fleet Street.

London EC4A JHL. Tel. 01-836 5444.

Please tend full le-.ails it

FT -ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES to
’

NAME;

COMPANY:

ADDRESS:

Nature of Organisation:-

. 1
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OVERSEAS MARKETS + FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Canada buoyant again
BY OUR CANADIAN CORRESPONDENT TORONTO, July 14.

Wall Street was closed yesterday because

of the City-wide power failure. Other Stock

and-Commodity Markets and also Banks in the

City also remained closed.

SHARE PRICES showed fresh

strength on Canadian Stock Mar-

kets. to-day In beav ytradins.

The Toronto Composite Index

moved ahead 7 points more' to

1053.6. its highest level since last

September 22, while other indices

‘prominently higher were Golds,

which advanced 11.5 more to

1070.0. and Oils and Gas, up 11.3

at 1257.7 Bainks gained 2.96 to

248.52, Utilities 0.84 to 166.68, and
Papers 0.48 to 96.39.

Part of the volume reflected

MaeJean-Hunter Ltd’s floor offer
for shares oF Maclean-Hunter

Cable TV, which turned over
652.745 shares, and CFCN Com-
munications, which had 448,757
shares traded—each gained Si to

S14.
Consolidated - Bathurst *‘A.“

S244. Murphy Oil. $10, and Bank

Canada 5* to .$54|. Canadian
Pacific Si to $19, and Imepira) OU
“A” $i 10 5211.

OTHER MARKETS

yasler-PARIS—Market closed
day for Bastille- Day.

BRUSSELS—Prices made a
mixed showing after another thin

trading session.
Steels

WEDNESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Cbanse

Fiocka Closing on
Iradftd prices flay

T+Xac»» ."16..1D0 501 + 1

Lockheed Aircraft 3M.TW 17* +1*
r.ulf Oil . ?M£M 29i 4-’

Seres .... 215.400 3W -+I*
Union Carbide' Tin 200 47* -l
Tandy .. . m.iM 2»* —23
Atlantic Richfield 194.500 5S» -l*
Texas Iml. 1S3.300 12* + 1

Caterpillar Tractor 141.300 341 — *

Vamado . 173300 SI +i

or \oyp Scotia. $22. each rose S*.

white Genstar added SI at S27i.

Royal Bank were up 51 to S2S,
and Canadian imperial Si -to $25'.

Alcan put on 81 to 52SI. Bell

Steels gave further ground.
Arbed were down FfsAO to

Frs2,405 and CockerIH shed Frs.6

to Frs.304. In Non-Ferrous
Metals, Vieille Montague slipped

Frslo to FYs.2,415. HoIdiUK
Issues were generally , steady. Oils

firmed a ttttfe, except Petrofina,

which lost Frs.60 to Frs.4,100.

Chemicals finished steady to

higher. UCB rose Frs20 to

Frs.2.Q2S.
U-S. stocks were, narrowly

irregular. Bofins gained Fr&3
to Frs.1^98. and IBM Fra20 to

Frs.9270. but Westinghouse were
off Frs.4 to Frs.746 and General
Motors sbed FrS.5. to Frs.2,380-

South African Golds eased.
Vaal Reefs losing Frs:6 to Frs.484.

Among higher- French stocks,

Pechiney gained- Frs.12 to Frs^60.
Dutch issues also improved, with
AKZO up Frs.13 to Fra460.
Germans were Kttle changed.

GERMANY—Shares were mostly
little changed.

BMW eased a shade to DM238.

while Dyckerhoff. Zement lost DM8

to DM132 and Harpener DM5 lo

DM173. Kali tmd Safa, however,
gained DMSj to DM110.
On the Bond market. Public

Authority Bonds rose by up to

DM0.25. The Regulating-Authoil-

ties sold DM7m. nominal of stock

after virtually no intervention the
previous day.
Mark Foreign Loans were

generally well maintained.
AMSTERDAM — The marker

firmed in slow trading after dis-

,
erosions aimed at forming a new
Government coalition . became
deadlocked.
Akao were

.
FlsJ . higher- at

FI&2I.8 after Akzona inc. an-
nounced higher second-quarter
profits. Elsewhere in Dutch
Internationals. Royal Dutch im-
proved FIs.1.50 to FLs.143.5Q and
Unilever were a shade harder
at FJs.12420. Vap Ommeren led
transports higher, ’with a rise of
Fls.5 at FIs.159.

Gist Brocades Pharmaceuticals
put on Fls.1.20 to F1&35.20. but a
heavy loser was RSV Shipbuild-
ing. down Fls3.50 at Fls.57.
Bonds were steady.
SPAIN—Reflecting uneasiness

over the Spanish Government's
economic -poticy, sellers- continued
to dominate and the Madrid S3
Index lost a Further '0.77 to a
new 1977 low of 8583. Electricals,
firm the previous day. joined the
downtrend yesterday. Banks
stayed particularly weak. Union
Ebcpfosfvos Rfo Tinto shed 2-50
to a new low for the year of
136j0. but (Harm gained 4-50
to I7L30.

COPENHAGEN—Mainly easier

in fair- dealings. . .

OSLO—Banks, Insurances and
Shippings . we/e .

.
quiet, while

Industrials were' irregular.
VIENNA — Generally steady.

Semperlf Improved 4 to IS- .

MILAN—Generally higher In

quiet trading. _mainly reflecting

technical factory.-

Flat improved L5 lo Ll|750,

Pirelli L3® to Ll,8il. and Olivetti

Privilege L30 to L910, but ANIC
flnMiiuA T.19 *»•' T Up .nrl Qniadeclined L12 to LIa7 sod Snia
Viscose L16 to L782.
Bonds eased on selling pressure.
JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares

were quietly firmer in line with
the higher bullion price.

Mining FinancSaJs generally

advanced In line with Producers.
Coppers, Platinums and Asbestos
shares declined, while other
Metals and Minerals . were little

changed.
De 'Beers lost 9 cents to R466

on lack of Interest due to the
New York-xoarket dose-

Industrials tended easier in thin
trading.
HONGKONG—-Lower across the

board, with a faH In the morning
being accelerated.-by news of the
North Korean -Army shooting
down a U.S. helicopter.

Jardine' Matheson fell 30 cents
to 8HK14.80 and Bong Kong Bank
10 cents to 3HK1S.OO Hong Kong
Land and Swire Pacific each lost
a cents to SHK7.00 and SHK6B0
respectively, while Hong Kong
Dock declined 30 cents lo
SHKILOO.
TOKYO—Share* prices were
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Indices and base date* tail hasp values
ISO except NYSE All Common— 94.
Standards and Poors— 10 and Toromo
35O-L0M. the IaK-named based on 1975 >.

<ai Sydney AH Ord. -. >b. Belgian SE
31 '1*2/63. >dv cooenhapen SE l/lm.
ie> Parti Bourse 106L if» CoomcrAuiK
December 1963. t*» Amsterdam. Indus-
trial 1878. (hi Bgns Sent: Bank 31/7/64.
(k> MOan 2/1/73. (mi Tokyo New SE
4- 1/66. 'n: Straks Ttmes 1956. rp< Madrid
SE 31/12/76. io) SDckbolm ladnstrlals
l/t/38. in Swiss Bank Corp. 3I/12/JS.
mi Unavailable, t Excluding hoods. * 468
indoatriaia.. r400 (nda.: 40 CJUKrtu. 46
Ptnance and » TnnsporT. - f<;» Closed.
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;
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1
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.
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J
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Fed. Dept. Stores'
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.
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1 Fie*i. Van -
1 Flintkot*

;
Florida Power—

.
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Fnuaklln Mint—

,
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Gannett
Gen. Auer. In..
U.A.T.X
Gen. Cable..—

Kidde Waiter,..

:

Kimberly Clark.. 1

K- Mart
Koppers- —

.
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Kroger Co.—
Leri Guanas
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45* ;

26* >
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*9* i

27T*
;

275* •

29* i

62*
27i*
46-
26*
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27*
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|
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! Getty Oil 1201*
|
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Goodrich B.F—

'

Goodyear Tire—
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19* 18*2
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J(6 • 26*

;

44B,
;
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‘ 24
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lOt* 1 101,
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.
33*
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,
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47*

,

47,
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J

Lockheed Auer’fi;
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I
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Luetic Stores-—

1

L'kesVungstSm
Vac Mills n

;
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,
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.

Mapco— —

1

VvsUvw Oil—.,
Marine Midland.

1

Marshall Field—-

52*
38
14*
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204
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28
34*
ISO*
8*
10*
35*
30*
4St*
55
133r
19*

32J,
381,
148*
16
201*
193*

If-
157*
8*

103*
35
37*
454
53
138,
18*

JUfckwar* inter..:

UhouJC Bsaa—

|

40* .

374
!

87* |

so* I

a!4
{

38* 1

404
37*
667,
20*
334
37*

Royal Dutch
Buss

Safeway Stores...'

St. Joe Uinerata.'
St. B«j{s Paper-J

' lnda....'Santa
Saul
Saxon lads. ..:

Schtlta Brewing .>

Schtumberger^:...
sex- •

ncott Paper.
Sooril Mrs
Scurd'r Duo Vest,

583*
11
.17*
47* I

514
3i* :

417,
4* •

44 I

134
694 '

*34
174
20*
74 :

581,
107*
16S,
477,
317,
31*
42*
4*
4*
13*
663*
234
17*
20 1*
74

-Stork
Jufc

13

Jmj
12

Wooiworth
yjflp-
Xerox
Zapata
Zenith Radio
Chi* 6% Wiu
r.S.Tt*aM1

22*
»4

-«9
.

• 14*
21*
1914
rB44

lSTrea«43S75.-7fl r84* 184*
C'-S. HO Uay trilb 6.156 iB.16*

22*
14

501*
14*
214
914
1941*

broadly lower as recently hunted
“ Jower-priced " speculative issues

were sold and investors could

not find any favourable factors

on which to buy s?oek. Trading
volume totalled about 270m.
(380m.) shares.

.
-

Export-orieniated Electricals

and Motors were neglected,. while
Petroleums finned In early trad-

ing but later turned lower on
profit-taking.
Matsushita Electric lost Y3 to

Y8J& Nippon OU YIO to YW7,
Konishlroku Photo Y6 to Y624.

Alps Electric YJO to V715. and
Nissan Motor Y4 to Y708.

Breweries, however, gamed
ground. and Shippings also

advanced on “cheap" buying.

AUSTRALIA— Uranium ' stocks
were actively traded in the 'after-
noon on reports that the Fox
Enquiry has recommended in
favour of Uranium mining.

Pancontinenta) recovered from
morning losses to close a net 20
cents higher at SAll.30. while
Kathleen added S cents at SAJL52
and Peko-WaOsetid 8 cents at
SA5.66.
Other minings also Tinned, with.

OHM gaining 3 cents to &A2A3.
There was- strong demand for

Renison. which jumped 34 cents
to 3A5.70, its highest price since
the mid-June share split Renison
is a Goldfield's company, as is

Associated Minerals, which firmed
5 cents to SA1.40. Consolidated
Goldfields moved up 10 cents to
SA2.00.

Bellambi led Coal Miners into
higher ground advancing 50 cents
more to SA7.00, with the market
being given a stir by overseas
dealings In the stock where 20,000
shares were traded at SAILS).

Oils improved slightly, helped
by reports ' that • an American
Consortium -was to drill on the
North West Sbelf. and by news
that the $A2.7m. shortfall arising
from Woodslde's last issue had
found a safe home in Melbourne.
Among industrials. BHP gained

2 cents to SA6.12. Banks firmed,
with BNS Wales up 4 cents to
SA5.40.

GOLD MA
July W

Lower interest' rates in 'some 335 per cent for domestic and
European centres helped the U.S. international delivery,

dollar to improve in the foreign

NOTES: OtctSbu onces sfiotm oriow
exclude S prenman. RelxUa dlridends
»re arrar wnfitjoWioF tax
6 DM50 denom. unless otherwise stated.
V PtuGOO denom. unless otbenrise stated.
•AKr.lM deoom. unless ottenoteautuL
• FriSOO denom. unless otherwise stated
{Yen 50 denom. unless otherwise stated.

f Pnee at time of msoenston.
oKtonns. f> SrfiHlinxV. c Cents- RDtri-
dend alter oendloa rtgbra ana/or scno
Issue, f Per share. 1 Prases, o Grom
die. X. h Assumed dlvtdend after sertp
aiuf/or rfjdus issue. fc Alter loaf
iixes. m % tax free, n Francs- ineftidina
Umlar die. v Nom o Share wHL e Dre-
amt ineld exclude special payment, t Indi-
cated die. * Unofficial trading, d Minority
holders only U Ueruer d* adtax. * Asked-
• Bid « Traded - : Seller ? Assumed,
xr Ex nahts. xd Ea dieiaeort. sc Ex
scrip issue x* Ex bQ- a Interim since
incrssjcd

exchange market yesterday, _ ]t

touched a best level of DM233S
in terms of the West German
mark, before'closing at DM23915.
compared with DM2.2S2Q pre-
viously, and rose to Sw.Frs2.4230
against the Swiss, franc, before
closing at Sw.Fra2.42 compared
with 5w.Frs.2AI IQ' on Wednesday.

The cut of f per cent in' the
German Lombard Rate and Swiss
Bank Rate and Lombard Rate
was the main factor behind the.

V£. unit's rise, but trading was
falriy quiet' with the New York
market dosed, after (be failure

of -the public electricity supply.
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CURRENCY RATES

The UK- trade figures forJune
were .generally -well received, but
sterling lost ground against the
doHar to close at Sl.7192-1.7196,

a fall of 12 points on the day.
Business

.
remained quiet : and

market sources suggested that
lbeye was no evidence of any
intervention by the Bank of Eng-
land. The pound’s trade-weighted
average indes on the basis of the steriiu?

Washington Currency Agreement, h*: ??»

as calculated by the Bank of Eng- ^riiTi

land, was unchanged throughout uei^tan franc ^ 41.7361
at 61. Discounts on fortqard Danish krone-. —
sterling against the dollar were Demsdiejrrarki &-99S75

slightly -.wider, with the three-

month pound closing at 1.90 cents lta)Uu1 1̂ . ";

discount, compared with LSS.cents jppanrec: yea..

I

previously. . Noras)- krom

tiriri OiidMfl

u fine ounce;] • - ' -.
Cicm

S

143 *- 144I t
: 5u3i'

'

Opening 18144-1444 'siS;'
Momlnplix ,

jt

,

Sl44JS0 '
i(£B2.B37)

Aftenj'n Au <5 143.80
j(£B3.648)

Gori 0>lna...j -

tomflsdCBlhr

tknigeRaadJS 148.150
15147:

|(£SU
tfSriwrt'pK (¥464-484 * jSm

' i(CS7* .88*) -14371
Old $ov’?ea*S44*-46* ;S<«

Gold Cota4„.i
' (lntBrna'lljr)

!

KrtifEwndJ.15148-150 .'SHI
;ii»ei4-a7i4) >cte

S'craorir'/pt, S464-484 Imti
/£87*.88Tj)K

OlddorVgxa £43*-4€*
. .. - Ii£a5*.a6iy um
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. FOREIGN EXCHANGES

f
spool*! ; 2

.

•
i
5S53F i i

acopean -

Doit of.

kccouat

J.uly 14 July 14

Sterllus
• •0.680890 i

C.S. duller..-.! 1.17113.
fsiitilbii Dir. 1-25581
Austria rich...J 18.9723 . 1

:
0.667182
1.14773
1.21615

! 18^919

July 14 B-nk

—

'.Mates i*j*a v

% |
(spread

/
-

\ 40.8022*
|- 6-86896
2.62177
2.81333

Spain peweub..;

Gold rose SI to S14S4-l44i in s«-»ii*h ki

very quiet trading. The hruger- Striaa fran.-—

J

rand’5 premium over its gold * Kale is far convertible franc. Financial

1033.62
309.898

6.16717
5.09910
2.82768

1013.25
303.690

99.3978
4.99935
2.76974

,VreVmlt._
Montreal...
AmBtetlatn'
Hruaseti;

Copenb’/jeo
Frankfurt...

Liaffon

Madrid .

Milan L 15 i U161J18
<>ilo— G i 9J4-8JJG
ttarta..- ! 10*1 8.Wi-SJ7*l
GtockboluJ- i j 7J48-7.S5*
Tokyo 6 , . 45(M£0
Vienna. !- 4 27.75-28J0 .

SStuieh 1*' 1.14*4.17}

Six-montb forward dollar U
and 12-month TJ0-7.10C pm.

6i*;T.?1«-l.7208fl.;

7* um-unKL
llgl 4JJM.25 4
6 ' Sl.0G-ai£9 : E

"

9 ;
10J»-IB.2sJlt

5*! 3.82-8.86*1
8 i Be.10.8G.GH |
7 149.00- 1*5.78^ J<

;I,
'

content showed little change at rtanc 4B.5C92. OTHER MARKETS

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES
Jul\ 14 ;

Frankfurt Sew Yrck I Parle I Dnuuala
;
London

&2912-2SKr'nLf't....
>. York if 43.78-Fl

Parlst^
,

212-54-84

Bniowla.J 16^«-S2 Sb£06b
Ltrtrioo 3.8324*43 ! 1.7182-96.

Atn'd'ns ...
; tC7-£2i-27*^*4674622

7,,^-S, ! inKhTOT 2.4SOJ12I

47.0-10
I

6.42-48
auoSjB 2JBt4-817

4^586-87061 - ;i3.6rf-WB
'7^2 34

|

6362W 6L35-45
M.4IA46*eJT7BM8H

2.480-421 1 48.73-78 .7725-782

; 4Jff7-H&7
[1.7206-720 7t
> 8-i6S-579
6LZI-S4

4^1^76
4.150530

Amat'd1m l Zurich

-\ofa
A rsentina;S87.04-687.24' .Vrnentli
Auaueita .1.6236- I.BG8ftAnatrK_
Braril .

—

; 24^5-24.75 tBelrikimi
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108.40-00

.
14.5^47

4LAO-42

ZOUb-720L2b-70
-14v74-78
' 4vlM7
I0L5&666

Gwece_...(ra.) )SJB.B74CaMdir,(rt

gl 7.89-8.00* [Denroacji’-

88.86-95
j

-

L’.S. 9 in Montreal CA. S-1Q&-&5-96 Oasadion CeOts.
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’
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EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES*

HngKoogl i.an.mMi jun
Iran ‘ 110-125 ’Trance.-
Kdwafr.^. ( 0.487-0.487 taernW -
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Brit

-Rate green for ArgfHJtoi p r
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6teriing Qj&Dollu-
(Sn*llin
Dollar

Dutch
Guilder

halos
(rone

1i3iort term \
6l*-7

7 day* notice; 71, 18
Month I 936-97*
Three mowh*.| IO-IOI4
hue mnli»-..;10it-10+i
One year 'lOls-103,

6U-S1*
558-66,
81»-554
554-6

. 6-6 V4
64^1*

6-

7
91,-71,
66a-7
67,-71,

7-

74,
714-75,

. 1-1 J«

. 214-21*

2V3
3+4-31«
41*^5,
£ 14 -61*

ni*
23,-21*
3-318

39,-31*

H'. GertnatT
mark

FORWARD RATES

3*-**
,ZT*-4

One month
f
.Th- •

'Rf7,-A
A-41*

J.ew YorfckMKHLBJ u. pml 1.88
Mcutreal ^0.4fi-0Js5 e. nmlt.60 ;

"

Amatj,dajn»T*-lT| r. pin .
77*.

JB0-05 a

Euro-French deoaslt rater. tWo-Oxy llt-iSi pet cent.; seven-day UM2* per cent.:

ODc-montb LU-UJ per cent.:, ttaee-oumth, 116-11B - per ccn-u six-month Ui-U* per mJTZT
cent.; qne-jrear 111-131 per cent.

" " - -

Ditoeetaf mu-oa «.*, pm
Lop*nh|cn.]?V93« orwdta
Fradktore 3*-tia rf pmU »hon_. J50- 150 c. tils

1100-20 c pin

f*-
.55-

H73-

Long-twin Enrodtdlax* deposits-. Two years 6Ih» per cent: tfaee years 7-73 jhq:-
l8' 14 Hre 'a,‘

Odon.M.|5i(-5,t uit dta‘

— !vi* I'.dit
III

Pe->-
ccnt.: fours years. 73-71 per cent.: Bra years 78-71 per c*nL,A n__«_

.. ,
-

‘ The foUowtog nominal rates were auoreri for London/aotlar certificates «» ins'll!,
deposit: one-month 54-58 per, cent.: three-month 5Uis^t*t oer cent.: slx-mamb V-T*^‘

lm ‘

5M per rent-r one-year B«* . per cent.

Rates are nomtnal cWSIttg rates.
- rt Short-term rates are can for sterling. U.S. doll

days* notice for guilders sod Swiss francs.

font) Canadian dollars: two t Rates preen are fir come
Financial franc si.50-6l.TI.

GERMANY

July 14
Price"

Dm-

A.b.G. .

AlitaiuYerateh-
U.J4.W
nAt«r..~.

89.8
W.6«.

I 159-3
138.61—0.1
266
270-5]
225

+ or.Dlv.;Y|d.
-

i
% ! *

-t *18
.238 i— 1 l 20,

-o.l

:

2*

192.7'—0.4 18 4.7
70^ -0^ ' - < -
348 19 l 2.4
248 ! 18 I 3.6

CANADA

S»T Dept. Sum*
MCA— —

.

McDermott-
MoUooneUDoua.
MAmw EDI
Merck .....

Merrill Lynclk..-
MGlf ...... :....

maaifajMiHi
Mobil Corp.—..-;
Uooraatou. ...—

]

Morgan J.P.
Motorola— (

MturohyOil '

Aabtaco.
AakoCbesucal—

i

.\idoadCi4.

25* •

41
65*
894,
18*
54*
18*

*

48*
j

68*
66*
60*
40
557,
35*
31*
15* ;

25*
41*
65*

18
64*
18*
23*
48*
68*
65*
50*
59-a
56
65*
31*
13»a

I

SeaCoflUtoen ...

, 6«Mn»iTi
' senHe
. deora KoebodL—
; 58DCO—
.6heu Oil-

;

i Shell Iranaport -i

I SigsaL —
1 Signed© Lorv
• oimp/iorty Ait ...

'dinger
: sratto Kline.

'

sotnroru

!
doutbdown.

: Southern 1*1. Sd
1 Souibern Co— ...

- 5^hn. >\u. Ren ..

;

souzhern Poctfa-.

5oaU>ernRaj>win.<r

52*
«1*
12J,
56*
39*
561b
38*
33*
57
13*
245,
55*
2*
16*
25*
18
60*
37
97

501.
21*
12*
56*
o9(,
36*
321,
31*
36*
18*
24*
357,
2*
16*
25
18
60*
37*
57i.

Abnthi Paper ..

Agnico Fogle..
AIcanAlununiuTTi
Alg'-maeneei—
Aabe*t« ..

Honk Uonrrenl . .

Bank NovnSemn
basic Knonrm,
Bell Tetapbow..
Bow Valley lnu>.

9* «

6* •

88ly
16*
227, ;

. 1612
/2
8*
64* I

22*
.

*1»
6*

28*
In*
22
It*
21 *
8*
54*
22*

14*
In*

14.00
oS*
U*
7*
r3*
20*
j9i.
187,
53*
nj87
9

25 25*
20 20* I

50 30* t

287, |
89

gl* . 21*
11* > 11*
29* ! 89*
14* !

144*
is* :

is*
29* ; 28*

BalUnireon
,
«* i *8*

BantmMinwur-. . , 4fllj 44«|

Bsm/pAfeger-.., ilif • 21*

Vat. Dlrill I era....

.Not beine© lwL,

.Nidosal SUM...
Natoreos
nub—;
Nepunmlnr-W...

New fipgtand Kl-

Sew KngUmtTel.,
>ia|,n Uotank
Niagara 6hare—

Iwduotriea..,
.VwPUITttUni:
.Vnrtb Not. Goa...

At fa a mates Per.
Jitbweu Airlines
Nthorou Bancorp.
Norton8hao«L—.'
OecUttlalPgtnli
OjcQtT lCathor...!

ObioSdiKRL^....
Oita

24
14V,
361,
40*
36*
17*
24*
34*
171,
10*
21
30*
4Z*
30
25
24*
181,
383,
SB*
211,
41*

24
14*
37*
39*
del,
17*2
24*
34*
17*
10*
21*
50*
42*
29*
24*
24*
18
28*
37
21*
41*

Spucbtaud ... ...

i Sperry Hatch
;
Sperry Itiad.
epalbb
btamtanj Jiroods.;

:
Bto.OilCaatnrata.
Ad. Oil iodtano..

j
6M. Oil Ohio... -

denuff Chemical..
• Sterling Drue—...
Mudehalcer.
Sub Ln
Sendstrutd

i Syaiex.

!
loader.....

ferinucnkir
1 Tektronix

.

leJedm*^ :

Telex
;

I I«nn©oo—

23*
19=t
35*
24*
251,

54*
633«
37*
14*
47*
46*
41*
197,
25*
J
1*

70,t
2*
34*

Gt. AttanFaeTcaj
b. Ort. North _

l

gtoyfaound'..
OuifAWi
Gulf Oil.

Ofomeis
OwonsCorning—

'

OevuJUia
Pkalc Gas.

30*
157s
15*
SO*
18*
31*
S1«
54*
23*
24*
26
45*
25*
36*
33.,
1)1;
21
46*

367, 37
»* 33*
19U 16*
24* 24*
80* 79*
13* 137,
401a 401,
64* 1 64t,
131, 13*

Rnrrta CJocpn —

:

!
BeinaH.J—

—

;
Boiler W. 8

j

HsuHeln—
{ Hewtara fVofcnrd'

Holiday Inna.—-

!
Hamrenltft—...

Honeywell—.—-
Kowtr-.-—
Hasp Corp Aroara «*•

,
““t

;

Hauaras KafcGoS Jl't > olv* .

Button SJ 15* : 16* I

I.G. Indoatries— • *61, i 86*
IN'A^ —J

65* . 45*
Ingeraol And. §5*

j

643*
Inland.Steel—

.

1 391, > 39*
i laallM——....J ,lt>Va 2Ms
1

1iiiwtwt BnVy.l Jl* ‘ 111,

j
IBM

,
861.12, 259.5

,

Inti. Flasnara...
,
22* j 21*

Pac. I*wr. t[t-.
ftwAmWoHdAii-
Pnrirer HubUd.
Peahodr lm—
Pen. Vw. 3 Lt—
funnw J. C__.
Pentixbit .......
People*Dme,

—

People*Gm
Pepamo.———

i

ilia
66*
87
24*

.

20* i

*JS.6*
26*
24*
241, •

'55* :

337s
83a

63
83*

31*
66*
273,
24*
20*
23
6*
86*
84*
24
33*
33*
8*
63*
S3*

Tesoro Petroleuro
Texaco

’Teioaguir. ... .

' Texas Inscm
: Texas OU £ Goa., i

]

Texas Vrilitaea....;

|
Time lar

' Times Minor.. ....

! rimtern....
• Crane.,
ItumawiMk—...

.
Vrans Unkm.—

.

Ftnasnwy Iw*rn ij

Trans World Air.
' TtnTelera
> Vn CootaaeatnL..,

1

T.B.W
. aXhCeowryFor
. OAI ... -
I UaBGO. '

Ctrl
; COP :

Cmierer ...

L-mtarer NT
' I'm™ Bancorp._
CmoB CuMa..

' Uama Comtaeroe
• Cano Chi Cattf_.

:
Union PaeiHc._.

14* •

30*
24* I

90
32* '

21S4
36
24*
54
38*
16
38*
37
9*
34
20* .

37* .

*1*

sr*
20
17*
32;,
007,
12
477,
8
57*
54*

1
BP Canada

j
Brascan

]

Brifaco

!
I. als*r>- Pooei

.
.

Cmnjula Ceraetu..

!
Cattada\.1VLani|.

j
Can /mp bnkiorr

,
Canada Induti..
kan. Pacihc.

(Can. PaeiMv ln».
Can. Soper On ..

;
Carling O’Keetr..

j

Com tr Asbeatp*.

J
CbiMtam
ikcnmnco
j
crais Hathurw. .

1 toBiomp baa....
Coctain Utah... .

I Derca Resources.
. Deaisna .Mines...

|

Dome Mines. ..

I
Dfffue Petroleum

j

Dominion Bridge- taB'a
i Dotntar J4
;

Dopom—
14* jFolcon'ge Nickel.

47*
]
F"’»d Motor Can.,

jtrenilar,..

(Gut l'alwauiie
jtmii Oil Canada-.
I Hawker id. Con
I Hoi linger.

I Hiimt UU ’V ....

Hnrfsnn day Mo*
. Hndron ttav
1 Uiidwio OilA ft as
l.A.l

23*
197,
55
34*
257,
433*
64*
83 >«

37*

i.6»
33*
*4*
It *
131*
8*

49U
54*
44*

14
30*

14*
15*

13.90
35*
e*
7*

*5*
:» ,

181,
55
a.92
9*
16*
45
S3*
lbl|
13*
87,
•7*
641a
44*
d27,
J4*
14
31*

278.7

152 \-3 I

195.8/ «- 0.5 (

120 id

173 -5
139.8 +0.1 :

46.9 +0.1
228.5 + 0.5 >

110 . + 3.5
346 +2,5 >20

Bayer ...

Bayer Hypo-.
Beyer VeremrilcJ
ClhalnOt eiLwruf
Contrnerzrank. .. j

Conti. Gumm(...

;

Daitruer a*nx.^..
Deyuisa

J

taemas...-
'

Deutsche Bant ..

Dresdnej- (tank .. (

Dyckertroff Zerati
Gotthormunx....

j

Haps* Ctayd
Harpener
Boechst..—
Hoesch
Bcetea

'

Kail qnd Sale.-.'
KarsUdl ....
kaaihot —~.w—

w

Hloekner DM.IOC; lOi.b -1
nlwfc Hum bolt-..' 163.5
Krupp,— ..—

—

Unde
timentnau
Lsittbaosa

M.A.N.... -...
Mannesmann .\

M dales t>_
Bunch, kuukveraj
Neokenraujo—...;

Khein West Btact.
dchertnfc
menMms
5tu1 euuclieZcker
fhvsaen
'arts- —
V tBA -
Vereln a West Bi-

ll
j
6.3

.
*6

;

5-7
+ 1

j 20 3.7
+0.41 20 3J

TOKYOl
•Prices :+or| D1t.:YIiL

Juiy 14 : len ! —
|It.!*

Ambl Clata^.....) 332 —1"
1

Canon....
Oaaio
Chlnoii..

471
500

'+2 25V »s
,
1*0

+ l~l 20 I

- 2.0
uoi Nippon Print; 'son

r
,—4 ,

Fuji Phraci , 819 r-1
Hitachi-. 2l|« —2 1

Honda ATotnn ‘ 612
House FdocT.l 1-50& -10 1

C. It*>h..;..-^_1 265 ' 4 U
llp-lokndo L#40 —10

.
30

Joccs /603

»
16
U
18
35

150.5—0.8 14 ' 4.7
j

J.A.* _.;2,600
+5 i 13

228.6-0.4 20

12 : 6.0
<9 1

6.1
16 : 6.1
4

(
4.3

14 5.5
! 4.1
: a.9
4.3

12 « 5.6

12
20
7
14
14
2D
18

3.4
1.3
3.0

3S
4.6
4.5
2.1

102 —0.5
233 i—0.6
1.620 +3 ;

116 i+lJll

178 ( .-.

153.B'—0.2
220.5+0.4
420 —6
38.2-0.1
144A -0.5 7 i 4.8
167.6 +0.5 17 ! 5.1
271.5—1.5 ' 20

;
3.7

271 1-0.5 : 16 I 2.t>

247 +1 !,1« 4.0!
118.2 14 53
262 - 14 ' 2.8
222.5 —0.3 12

1
4.9

303 20
1 50

1

*-«*.

OB
2.8
XA
X.S
a.i
ID
1.3

AUSTRALIA
r—

OSLO
•-

/ July 14 -
‘ . ...;+,wA«L8 , •July 14

TrKr^R--.
Krouei

—

fACM IL(8> cent |..M
Vis’ v Australia
AMiril Mnig-Irrt^.rodusSI
Ampul Kxploratkm.. ...

.Vmpd Petroleum
Assoc. Minerals

' \
t0-70 +0JM
+0^6 .

+1.88 t

1.12 J+8-040.62 !

+1.40. '+6

uerceoa Muta^_.
Horrecnacd
Ctedilhank ...

Kiutncm
Krodirtaasen
SwsliHydroKrR
Storebrand..

101 La.

'

- 87

•

m U..:--
,«o
108.5; -

236 I.

119 +a

MU
;
3.6 i KansAMect-Pw/ »43

20
;

4.4
j
Hutmrsu 312

6
i
2.5 Kubota..— 306

14 , 3.0 1 hyoto Ceranuc— 2,750
UU ushtta lad...; 618
Mlteubtibi Bank.

:-2

—l i

276
-3

Mitsubishi*Hedsjp 123 +

1

Mltsutuihl Corp.-j 480
|

+ 4
Mitsui 4 Co—— ,.i

MhwkMhl— ..^ > .

345
462

Nippun e-binpan.J
Nissan Mbtere— ..

donvu -Klectric—
3ektkii FretaU..
Sbtseido.
bony—
(hfcino Mamie t

fekeds Chemical.
TDK- -..(1.5B0
letjin

I
123

iukioManoei... . 462
roVjoWcrt.Por." 945
tokynoanro. ...

' 241
tok.eo bhitau/ra ... 125
v«*y 121
rm/us Motor..

. ; 969

1.400 / , „ ## 15 0.5
442 I 12 1.4
708 I-* 16 1.1

1.660 1 48 1.6
210 ’^-3 Id 2.9
810 —5 30 1.9

1.190 1 _ r .. 20 0.8
2.330 40 0.9
353 !-*'

'

11 1.6
267

r
-12 Lb 2.9

i—l
I—

2

-6
—I

5

•*l
— 1

\-Z

*ual. FoundsUop [besat^.i
i-NJ..-
Auilimco—.
Auou. Oil A Gwl j

8 ,4-21 blue lletai ind-
18 ;

2.9 Bougainville Gripper. ’

.

15
i
8.6 !

»w*fn HBi Pmjrietarv ..J

33 I
;

20 I lAi Itartton Laieed Brew*rv...|

10 1.8* (i.J. Coiea—
12 ! 4.9

(
C6K (Sii_ ,_..i

Cons. GoMHetd Autu J
Urn(vtaer <5/i J..—...'

Conzlne Kind nto [

CiMWn Australia 0Oa....J
Dunlop Kuhljor ($1| !

ttiCOlL.-^
blder Smith tSli^ J
h-A- JndtDRnes^w

;

tieo. Piwpene 7>u«c.—
;

Hanwrsiey._ J

HiuoO Uranium NL 1

Uaroker

I.L.L Aualnda. -
l.A.C. HoMinjtS
lnier4.ofipet

Jennin4,T. Intfusirma
,

Jones /David)

12 I 4.9
13 I 1.4
14 8.0
20 I 2.2

30 | 0.9

10
I
4.1

11 1.2
8 ! «*.2

t0.93
tl.35
tl.28
to.u
10.72
14.13
16J.0
I1J7
12.02
TL66
*3.88
+2.00
* 1.65
13.12

M-80
11.07
*0B2
T2.02
12.90
.1.25
T3.10
10.06
+0.O7
+1.76
f0.&7
+0J8
f 1.12
+1.0

!+o.oi

i

1+9JU

i+Q.01
I-OJtt

BRAZIL*

i. I'pESf®
MARKET

Aoeaual-. 1-70 U-."
'

ttauuu Brazil PP..t 4.32 +(U..' .

UelRo MneitoDF- 3JQo “

Brahma Lll ;+fli.,- :

Uya* Am*u. OP.,; 2.80 ,—Of '
Praroto. HP. : 2.06

'

1+0.101 damltrtOH .-.I 2.25 i-Oi
‘

i-d-ffl ; Mannesman OH.,[ 12.52 i+ff/;
"

soimtnur OH_.. .2.48 i—Oj
• ' ••

»aipHfa>l\yreHf| 1.65 l-fir"'
1+0JM

J+fl.02

1+0.10

j

i

1-o.ip

1+0.01

Hi I 2-5
I

s«l« baptoratlrai : +0^0 '-0.B1

K 1 5*? M'J1 Woi.tmev
,

+2.13 +0JM
1

' M>"r tmpnnuni . +2.05 i

Vol. Cr.32.rni-

Sitnrce; Rio de J

80 ; 1.0

Strarw Nihkn 4acnrlri+« robra.

46*
43
SO*
27*
11*
35*
70
2*
34*
14*
29*
25*
89 U
32*
21*
36*
24*
531*

;
imperial Oj/......

• IBP* ...« ^
I
Indal
Inland Vai. Got.
Inc'pr'vHipe Unr
K*l*r Ktsxuro
LaannX Fin Cta-p

38Tg s j
Cuds7 loan. -B'.

16* • Mc'm ill's Ulordl.

! Tenbrew*
J ctBfywf fbrpDf

[
Moora Conei.....

• >oraPda Miner-
1 Vjrwn fcoer+v-
' Nthareleann.—
: N'umsc OuOc U«*
UsaoKt+d-Pettra.

38*
2fris

91,
34
31

381,
Z1T,
19*
30*
20
17
32*
60*&

,41,
27*
8

,81,

83
**

33*
lb>3
lb*
39*
18
iB
Site
+7*
big
111 *
lb*r
241,
7*

3.75
19*
20*
36 1*

99*
28

3**
»2l,

2.19

24
*7*
28
Olg
33*
38*
ibis
lb*
40
t7i,
37*
21 *
zTl?
9*
11
lb*
!«*
71-

3.70
19
21
06*
29*
*8*
12*
34
II*
2.07

56*
64*

Peekia Sin
PW.
POara.
Pbrips

Philip Morrii
Phillips PetroTm
Pils+roiy-
Pdz»yBo*ra*—..
PitMon.—
PleuojUdADK

20* i

33 ;

27*
!

29* ,

207, iM*
;52*

37*
20 I

47*
.

14 I

20*
3«s
27*
297,
207,
39*
51*

S1*
20
26*
141,

loti. Hariwer-.; Si* >

7 (utL Mfa&Uies, 39* 1

! lnlL Multifeda*.; 20* •

loro.,.,.,,./....— *5* '

Lutl. {taper. 47* •

: IPG 38*
i
let. Bwaffer 75s
lot. TeL lb Tel— 39*

• le»«it 1 *
loira Rear. .... 30

.lli IniematiDBol «3 Ti
‘ Jun WjUt*r„_».. 43*

iz*

SR-4
sb
48
38*

»*
a

33*

PotaroxL.. lMM1.

'

Patonac Rac.—.
PPG Industries..
Procter Gamble.,
Pub Serve Elect..
Pullman ...........

Pure*
Quaker Oat* .. ..

flap)d Americas.
Raytheon.—

—

BepnbUe Steal .Jj

50
16*
92*
61*
W*
114
18
92+s
76

297,
401,
271,

,

29J*
*6

'-a

84*
80*
26*
32
*7*
227*
7*

NO
30 •
27*

Goinrral—
Cniteri Brands-.
Coiled Corn

,

'

I S. Barrcrap. .

'^ 1

lUnOtMUM.

J

i
to* &tfcL*s^.w+.
C. Technologies^'
CV Industries-^

' TLTjinbi Wf...

.

Walgreen,.-.—

J

IVarDer-Cocamn J
! Waiuer-Lsnbwt

|

.
Waatp Una’utter

i Weita-Fugo-..-.}
Weetera Baacerc

i Western X.Am*
Western Ustau

.

:
Waoringba Bleet:

f Weslraao..
: Werariarausss...
+Fl«r}|«H
WhneCtm*. Ind.
Wiujsiu* Co...

10*
8*
IQ*
28* !

»u
l»

39* :

40 '

IS*
re* :

JS** '

29
28* :

16 <

28*
;W|
i

237,
|

ia*
40* ;

28* ’

32
24
at* •

22ts
BO* ,

10*
84,
10*
28*
23*
19
591,
40*
181,
25*
17*
as*
28*
26*
26*
29*
23*
18*
21*
26*
31*
24
27*
22*
81*

' Photic voppex _
i
£*ci*fPWMtaanj.

, ran. Can. PM'im
J
1*1 1DO-.

j
Peoples Dept. 6...

:
PloeetioB* Oil.-,

: PlacerDmioprat
; PwrerCorporai'n.

j
Pi ice—_. . .......... _

:
Quebec Snageae. O.Btl

Kzogcr OIL 39*
Seed Sbsv 9
Kin Ateour... 26*
Moysi M.of Caa. 28*

1.34
oS
X9l2
+18*

66*
0.61
18*
6*
b*

.^^4
321,

; 29*
1 1»*

6*
. 0.62

181,
»*
b*

0.80

T*
IfU

Royal Twn*....,.— 16*
Beegteota >24,
.abriiOwde. 16*
> tSberrilfc G.Miner a
i Shehsts I), G„„. 17*
}Step»otj« — 4.99
rdteri of Caned*-. >7 Mi

:
bteep Bock iron,.' t+,06

; Texaco Cettado.. 80*
' Toronto Doai-W.: 191,
TmhsCaO HipeLo: 161,
Trans Mount Dili
IHre^

' L’mnti Go*. . .....

i 1 nflorf Corp “H -

Walker Hiram...W^ Coni /th>
Wrausrn Geo.. .

.

12*
+10
luis
il
27
38St
ia*#'

ib*
22*
26
5
17*
5.00
>76,
>.0b
80*
29*
lb*
12i*
10>
lu*
107,
SB*
321,
18*

e Artod. ' Assent’*') r SM.
I Traded. *KM saw*.

Volkswagen 176 —6.5 10 2.a fiRUSSfiLS/LUXEMBOURG

July 1»

AMSTERDAM
Proja
Fio.

+ or
dir.

Fra. YhC
Net •*

Neos
,

.

.Mcbulas Internal lonoL.—
North Bn.»keo H'-llogsihOc' 1

Uaatiriifae

OUtsesruli.,..

July 1*
Price 4- or Dte.-Vut.
Fl«.

Abntd . PUSh
AksxFlJOl...-.
A(gemBn K i FI. 100

AMBV i FI. 10)..

Amro UankiPlJffl
th^okmtFu®i..
BovaWesTm n.lC'
dubrtti -Trtttrtxfe.

ftsenet- iFUwi..
Bunt N.V. bearer
KuroCojdTslFi .u 1

1

Ow KronadesF. 1C
Belaekeo /FIJSi...

HnogOTeDBfFltt* '.

UunterD’glassiFi
I-HA . Holland...
K.L.U.1 Fl.iliJi... :

iat.Mui(er<F(jc>
NHarden (FI. IOi ..

Nat. N ail. I ns'race,
NsilCredHlxFlUV.'
NeilMw+BkiPii-u

.

Ol'KiFi. «Ui

A'an Oniniereu. ..

itaUnoed i FI. ath..'

Phi li,« KI. IimI .

'

Kinj-ychVerFl.luil
titan’ll pi. A/i

ItmtnrniFi.rili...
Unreal** i Fl, aOi...

Ku.vaiDuichFi.it
BlacenBunfsBok'
VerinGrptP|. law.'

I'OkyoltaeHIdgfl
Uoilesw (Pf. aCh...

Viking Kes.tnt.8r
VMFStorlc -

WeenamDu. Bask'

5.489 +0.2 24
81.6+1.0, - ' -

815.5 +0.5 ,32.60 7.0
60.1 -0.2 44 I 7.3
60.8 +0.1
71.8-0.6

118.2. +0.3
72.4+0.4

220 '

108.5 +0.5
62
55JT+ 1.8
227.8+0.2

cik to.b

A3 6.4
70 ;

5.9
B5 I 6.9
21 l.b
38J> 6.3
30.1 -.2» 1 4.0
14 ! 3.0

35.7 —0.1 I0.a6- 5.7
1A
10

2B.2
16.2+0.1

116.3 +0.3
46.1 —0.2
40 +0.5
95.6 -0.3

47.7

1B2.5
152 -1
159 . + 5

,

78.6 -1.0 *21
29 • 16
57 1-3.5.— -

162.5 +Q.J I ABA 6

A

131.5: :
5 IA

121.3 +0.1 i
81 1 8.7

143.6,+ 1.6; OO 6.9
230.6 -0.2 19 : 0.8
»7A._ ! 87* 3.7
98.3|-0.2 : fO.fi' 1.3

124.2 +0.3 .AlJBi 6.7
48.6I+0JI »079 1.5
71 -0.7 14

;
2.0

347.9—1,6

18 7.5
10 2.50
44,4 4.7
20 8.4
20 . 6.2
34 . 4.5
B , 5.0

5.3
5.5
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Krc Umh 1.390
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July 14
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Bast DtleTomelD -
Elsbvnt

I
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KinrosM
Kh>« : — -ds*
Riutenbnrg Ptaunstn ~

~

St. Helena ...-
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Cow Fields SA -
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Dc Bern Deferred
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.....135
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5
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- 1
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;
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|
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,

228 -1
: 13A .9

'
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-
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,
£A
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9
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. Britain a fcsfiinn

,iopt international
.cry liraMS should

NZ butter price snub mayw - German>’

uses

less cocoaspark fresh EEC battle
ST CHRISTOPHS* PARKHS

By Our Commodities Staff

THE WJXOUN mtay future*
market ‘•hfUftawt off a
>harpfT4bau-exi»rrU'i| fall In
WtsI German second quarter

consumpiiun jcNWrdaj

CUR?»r'Cv
Rate^

! tZrZS'*'^ THE ru.V.MOX Market Conunis- kiln, m 117 ua- The current affairs and overseas trade said!

AMI ' ”
' ,ap siun has set the scene for another Common Market price ia 231 uu. in London yesterday afternoon

' XVM
pitched battle between Mr. John Brussels *.ays the New Zealand that be was ‘Very disappointed" flJoa

ihe t’«ca‘' cmVncU Si,kin - V- AKneulture Minister, prlc* should Increase that the Commission had oof and nearby pusiiiiMK 'do>ed ai

Kh- ,
C3 ‘ L, l’n

^
1
!

1 and his EEC counierparts. with from 92.52ua to )0i.7?u# per made an offer which would cover new aiMime peaks

Kj£S3?S5 ‘he announcement that New Zea- W M»s Ihe average 26 per cent, cosl tin annaunCv
.rC 30

f

. V'u’’ 5

.

land expoTicrb should K*u price li w pusjolile, however, that Increases which have affected Urn menrJf *n xi wr «mLdroo
l of oa,S so P« Ministerial Wessips might New Zealand dairy industry in; SJ^wSt t^rman InltiuIStssss zTi'z

mi chwi6 ** "nfl sws *
"a <“’ 12 "•*»* ; irinSi^ ^safs

ire currently eii:-
tu ,he L K

1
»n bum r in

Following a racetins With Mr : fear the *

The New Zealanders hive X^JSEEL *® Briuln llwfl **** SUklp
Following a meeting With Mr :

he said the British
i

Minister had said he would “ do

;

hates

IHTERfST PAT£5

.! ’*

X -.
•'

-

S -
.

. . '"I

s--». — T‘

”

• —. r •'•

•.« «.•• « m -‘

. rtA

»» . iff-

T ’ •*"'•
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. i
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c or ancillary ip
nsby.

lle^water, ^ncar ch«e*r. **AltbouKh The Brilbh were ,n
,^

C .T^a,y Bru«cU next week
Si and inch,w Minister mtfihi not go .11 the way Uw U.K. t.

fishing which are
.

with ‘hem. officials jald h«

e more important probablv he counted on to try to

year tw Seiilemlier pusilluii

fell titt permissible UO a
louse UaaU- But the market

' r\*^*&*3*mm*:*' ar
\
**“**«>

, , IM ___
amr their buuer and 2B' per eent. for Joined the EEi. ht*. best" for New Zealand m !

quickly bounced hack on good
,-b^P.n iiThmivh ,ho Briiinh q ,u

.
a> “ere axed in me treaty r - - -

trade kM'Ins and September

Mr. Talboys flew intn London! cocoa «ded ihe day «3 hiuber

At Tlu- tliueTf the farm price l
!*
c *“* J

** * >l **** *

statement,
the statement 1

.vestrrdaylh

an indiru-
the nearby

has «n the
ihe * rtis-

West German
nor*

>tl,. «ka trcmeljr low prices, helping to .-»»*«»* »««*u sbui«« suuu i*
, unnomcuK t>e>i ti

p.Ji n
c’«,h^ hitieriv

rpaI,
v‘

Mr. Silkin’s revfew-tlmo Pr‘f» as possible for butter, his. Rrindlsg# iou.1 miRin

irff?KSS SEf
-" chmc espons ,0 "*i

transport servipe
_
can be counted 00 to resist. table

ne^ouatioR
AllhuUR}l Ny daiiry

ib front tiu» town Anymore which might encour* In return for this " favour ** and Government officials

J+
«'
*V. im.li increased New Zealand ini* the Mini.sior ntiglit be expected guardedly cheerful about the.

t „

„

: Pori* into the UJL wiU be on- 10 .show u measure of sympathy prospects, there is a powerful 1

d quick freezink popular. for tho New Zenland case lobUj> in tiie Community pledged!
i For Initter, the Commission Mr. Brlun Tathnys. the NZ to blocking all nun-Commuiiity

' ihas suggested an increase hwjf Deputy Prime Minister who is clieesc imports into the U.K ,\

107.16 units of account per 100 also responsible, for foreign after the epd of the current year

British grain storage assured

. .

earlier trade estim-
ates hatfpQt ihe West (ierman

industry I grind UP)ChanK**d t« 5 per eeliL
are. higher fban Last year.

Market sources seemed
anxious ’*0 explain the fall

away. One saiii thr onset of the
holiday season mold baie
been reiponvihle. with some
firms clwtoK down earlier than
usual. Another thought imports
of half-* finished prudurts
might hive i educed grinding
needs.

BY CHRISTOPH** PAJtWEf Japan buying

life

>raato
1

’AVIV. July 14.

"ES of »*matiMS.'
. firm and fresh-

i« those now on,
> i>*en doyelnped
University s ag

brjxaiNT? agricultural support Beard’s annual report for 1976. was still buying in beef, butter! Krxrvcfc cunor
*rts r«f fable buying agency is building up a chairman .Man Shaw pointed out and skimmed milk powder thisl UUUMo
rope hnve been network of converted aircraft that no grain had been sold into year, although in limited quanti-

T- extent hitherto hangers, redundant railway British intervention stores since ties. Recent offers of EEC pn-J By Our Commadkies Staff

' helf life" of the stations and otber^'.-pitman the U.K. joined the EEC. rate storage aid* for butter had; _. t. AVCH?0, ...... vc.,.c ,

---s. suitable Cor storing grain.
.
And he doubted that supporl cased some of ilie pressure on;iAPA£,*s*“ i-r.i- iNbhs nave

' ire of research,. And it is ready and abl* to buying m the coming season intervention space. been buyfflg sui-ar on the world

tram« have been
1 take “not tens, but hundred* of would be needed for large quan- On June 30 stocks in the U.KJ rnarlwt *© a

.
l,, c

'.
ani‘ -hortagi’h

• local seed nin-iikiiiunds of tonnes” of surplus titles- of butter stood at 6.262 tonnes! 35 a r®?ult °/, n?fus,n» 10 accept
- a spiiifjo ihrse :

jtraio off ihe market If necessary Officials stressed that in any with a further 'JS.OOO tonnes in /Australian, snimnents under the

* r* in time for the , during the 1977-78 marketing event, the Board was well pro- private store. Intervention stocks,' lonE .term supply contract it was... claimed yesterda

GRAIN SURPLUS

Food stockpiles not

the answer
BY JOHN CHERfttMGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

AFTER ALL far scares of nntver*

sj| star,"anon during the Lis!

few year.* irunirjl that the

prtupect of bounteous harvest
'itou.d haM* plunged laripvts and
tinders :nto the deepest siioom.

w.ihuu! going «mo figures

»ar.d prices Mir gram nave
dropped about 50 per cent,

in 12 months and even in ihe pro-

tected Common Market they are
runn.n* cauti to the iniervention

level.

Gra-n i- mi ihe only crop in

surplus The world is also pro-

duc-mu too much sugar, too much
null; and too much beef for both
pwduwrs* comfort, and for

C.oveniitohls. which have often
miaranfceij price levcis for their

farmer -4.

The reason prices have fallen

is elementary supply i> awiI-
:nu demand, llow much the
,'\ecv. amounts lo is difficult m
-av as marginal' surplus will

cause j completely dis-

proportionate fall in prices.

World grain stocks at the end
m rhe current crop year will

amount ro about 700m. tonnes.

This is only in per rent, of

productum hut represents the
equivalent af one yearns urain
trading uorM*wHfe. The balance
:» consumed in ihe countries of
onsin.

Tin* I'.'a.-sif cure for over-

supply i« a Frw market where
price* rise and tali in line with
supply. It is «4tii! true that tbo
best cure for htah prices are high
prices themselves.
Farmers raise production th

take advantage of the boom and
tn doing so make sure that prices

will inexorably fall. But govern-
ments and farmers since the
earliest of times have conspired

to defeat this elemental truth.

This practice reached its height
af absurdity when President
Romoveli started paving farmers
for not producing pigs!
However, since- ihe last war

which sharpened people’s con-
sciences about th«.> suffering yf

the under-privileged, plus some
horrify ing stories of mass starva-
tion, there has i«*L-n a concerted
effort both by gm eminent* and
international orjanisanons tu
make food production paramount
and lo isolate u from historic
market forces.

There have hei’n many advo-
cates of schemes fur sucking up
the xtirpluses tn -guud >ears> and
distributing them tu the indie.-m
bur most, ir not ait. pave come
to little. •

There have alsu been attempts
at controlling Mipplics. These
have been undertaken somewhat
gingerly as they are a pi »n bring
accusation* of selfishness on ihe
pari of producers m aa increav
iasly hungry wurid.

Wheat pact

Led by rh»- Americans, the
world’s wheai pn.ilueers entered
into a pact in 1967 t,» keep pnees
within certain iiiuil* and to pru-

tmse not to undercut each other;
this was the Inirrnationa/ Wheat
Agreement. Th:* 'agreement,
which has been inoperative for

the last four years, is being
reconsidered for a new agree-
ment next year.
The idea is to have a stockpile

of food for u»e in emergency,
rather than allow production to
fall until this causes an emer-
gency through shortage.
There are two problems nerc.

What is going tu be stored, and

who is going to pay. Food is not
like oil which can be turned on
and off like a tap Grain im U*c
easiest to store. But even sn U
i» an expensive process needing
sophisticated »ytem to avoid
deteriuraliun, ax India ha* dis-

covered with i is emburraaHiUly
large stock*

Meat, miik «ud other foods are
perishable and except in imall
quantities their storage is

impractical, neetlmp refrigirj-
uon or canning. Thu cost af all

this is enornmus
Nnl only ha* the expense of

storing and distributing tn tic

met but farmers have to bp , aid
tor producing A modest stock of
HJin. tonne* ot grain could v»«i
at (cast Elhci tu set up. and
probably t'LMUni. in- annual costs
In cover deterioration

All in be paid lor by Tax-

payers fnr an emergency n.jt
probably will new, happen. 1r.e
last shortages, which caused the
price rise, happened not among
ihe unricr-devduped but ,n
Russia and Kuropeun enuntne*
which could Pu> Ihe going pnee

l tiei-eve thjt food stockpiles
oi this son are unnecessary.
About twu-ttkinj* of all gram fed
in the del .toped world goes tu
animal feed and ii* consumption
is in direct relation to its price.

If i shortage of gram t«r
human' consumption forces the
price*, up it will attract grain
from the amm a l sector . much of
which us wheat and so balance
supply and demand.

It seems Thai tho best cuurse
in this instance would he to let

all talk uf international stocks
die down. But will Governments
be sensiole enough to leave the
niarkei and supply to traditional
economic forces.

isnn |
yew. ... ; ••. vided with storage spare lo cope of beef were aMkut 6.000 tonnes,

However, unwilling to commit -with “not tens, but hundreds of and there were 21,000 tonnes of.

I themselves to forecasts wbkh thousands uf tonnes.** milk powder in the Board's
Mr. Shaw said that the Board hands.1PW low ’ ’night affect the market^ lWT

; for cereals, officials or the.-

^

, .’ILA. July 14. mention Board for Agricultural

further SID on 1 Produce stressed yesrerday tfiat

here to a new :the7 did not expect any heed for

r of S300/315 a }
support buying until* eafly 2S78

’
i
at the soonest .

v-'
.

'the fall was in! Reports of bumper^htrvttts
a rices for other I world-wide and forecasts

Palm oil supply pledge

- eh as soyabean
.

* generally io the

the price has
'

- 3125 and S230'
• chpd in March,

‘
-'.lent announced
he export levy

[of animal feeding
. g

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT
KUALA LUMPUR. July 14.

a§2 MALAYSIA’S Minister of Pri- any shortage of crude oil for

proteins have seriously affected marv Industries. Datuk Musa ,e
|,
nln*-.

J1 . , * . -

prices lately, and although rates. w .

’

. <
ft
„i He said lore] refining capacity

for wheat and barley In the EEC has assured locqi palm was expected- to increase from
are still above interventib'ff oH. refiners that crude palm oil 752.000 tons to 1.463.000- tons ’by

levels.^ some ^market watchbx ,„_ r
iSSO. " But -prodnetion of crude

claim t&ere is rotmtoor'

^

prod(Ibtion. would exceed local pa\m oil-' was. expected to rise

falls. -
capacity ui the years nura 1,571.000 tons this year’

»

At a conference, to launch ttJ ahead,_and there- should not be 2.43L.000 tons in 1980.' .:

A London tnv reliant. E D. and
F. Man, .'confirmed Uiat U had
sold some spm cargoes of raw
sugar to Japan this week and it

is believed other operators have
also - supplied additional ion-

: naecs. At the same time it was
! announced in Tok>o that a
delegation from Cuba was due
to arrive there «n July- 27 for
talks on a - possible increase in

sugar-sales to Japan.
' r Thg nows uf Japanese
purchases -helped a general re-

covery ’In London
.
terminal

market- va3ii<-r. . The London
daily --T>rice for raw sugar- was
fixeKMel-Wjfhe^at £103 * tmrne.

and tiie October futures\pofiitio'n

cloted nearly £2 up at «J 0.825'

U.S. soyabean crop rise forecast

THE U.S. Agriculture department
projected soyabean production in

the 7977/78 season will be about
onr-fourth larger than the
1.265m. bushels estimated for this

year’s crop.
Total Feedgrain output is

expected to be moderately larger

1
than the 212.0m. short tons esti-

mated for the 1976/77 season.

The USDA. in its latest .supply'

and demand report, said the
!
expected higher soyabean crop
reflects the 17. per cent, increase
rh planting and generally favour-
able growing conditions in mgjor
producing States. •

Rainfall in August could make
or break the cropjt said. But
output is expected to be large

enough to allow some increase in

the domestic crush- as well as a
record export volume.

.

But good prospects for feed-

grain crops in other countries

could reduce U.S-. exports from
the 55.0m. short ions estimated
for the current season.

’

U.S. feedgrain production in

the 1977-7B season Is likely to be
well above consumption.’ result-

ing in another sharp increase in

carryover stocks.
•

As a result feed grain prices

WASHINGTON. July J4.

would continue under pressure,
and loan rates will be setting tbe
pricing basis for the season.
USDA said total disappearance

of soyabean oil sbould remain
high in the coming year, with an
increased domestic use and some
decline in exports.

It said soyabean meal use
should recover both doraestically
and m foreign markets due to

expected lower prices io the new
seasun.

it also -said while wheat feed-
ing and exports are iikley lo

push total consumption above the
1.7biL bushels of 1076-77.

i>ITY market reports and prices
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Awatgamawd Meal Trad
that in tbc wurnWa cash
n 1733. 39J. three

C. Cathodes, cash
months ITS*. SiA. iccrtr.

months eta. «LS, «. 3M
noon; Wtrebara, dasb.XtSO, 2flA iftree

flimulu tar. 38. 374,38. 3M. CaUMdes.
tbree UHOTM rrsx Kerb: Wrebars.
Uirve xmoDw Ct3l» 38,8. ».
rue—Steady iBBS Ot tecfeKniunU of
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1 tnootha.i 6050-8 8085-90. + 6fl

SriTlranr!
.
9995 +e

Straire IL! ;»15SO +96
Strw Ynrirf- — ——I

the ITC mesttng but iradjng was not
active. The East was -.iroug evenilgfai
and forward meial open- -a lo London at
ffl.usn. TBe prim advginrd to ffl.oao in

tbe mgs before sllpplBg lo £8.080 u
bodge selling ol caaft noial Widened the
l-ootango. In tbe afternoon fresh buying
caused an advance In a Udo market to a
dose Oh tbe. Kert of fC.095. Tarnovun
2,000 unmet.
Morning: Standard, cart IWH». £5595.

so. thrto months w.880, go. 70. *5. «o.

m. so. - Kerb: Slandanl. ihree mombs
18JM. 88, TO. AfrarDoOn: Standard, three
mombs £8,080. S6.90.B5. Kert: Standard,
three manOtt .£8,090, 99. SB. ».
LEAD—Steady after firm tn a market

lacuna ftvrt featarqc. Trading verged
between tbe routine and the dulL Forward
metal Wan pre-marfcet, but laier

tended downwards, tnocbtiig 1343 In the

afternoon before dosing on the Kerb at

£337. Turnover: 7499 tomes.

Jidr ajtd August shipment xo-u. 49-inch
am. T4-W. jbJBl per IM yaxtSe. Sew.
JK83 and XB.fi!. •* B - (Wills BUS. SUM
ana £38.31 for Uto respective shipment
period. Var«s and date vow quiet.

. .

RUBBER

COFFEE

VTCADIER swnqw on London physical
manm. Scaner-d interest throeahnm the
fiat, 'oliittitft Qirretly stead)-. Lewis and
Peas reported * Mglaysiafl zodown price

of -199 dsSt ceiis .9- fiflo 'buyer. August).

London oodned about onctuaaed,.m
quiet conditions, and improved grgdaajly
through the day reports Dreael Burnbata,
Smaa-acale dealer boring Iwroi prices.
bnoiani in ffe*

.
aftonwon bm lata local ...

1 . „ „
Jobber profit-taking pared aotae -of Ipe Aug.— ! IB.20-4B49, 9/40474* <7.85

gam end values finished 00 balance, find; v ! <&JV4i.90i 49.4M8JM1 4v.75A9.70

nnav gL-nerally was nrated mehing no
direction front thg power raifuro ..prr-

ctpttalcd closure
,
of tbe • flew York

Exchange.

N0l 1 Vesiei-iiifsi ftwiw
j
busing

WuLa. I
ctn—

)

Pl»nw \ Ehn\«-

1 "XT'

Det-Dfcd 4e.79.<9.7bf <a.C«Mr.W| 48.70 49; til

Jaa-BVl 51.70-sl.fff, At-15-SlJtb: ol.TO-al. ID

toc-4oe' M.704m.76i M.18-b4.W»; 65.75 65.08

/ly-Sap.
*

01-351 3466. Three months Stiver mO-Z?l-<

adlng ou commodity futures .

*dliy futures market for 'the smaller investor

. 4
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IGUST 19 1977
:al Times Is preparing to publish a

upper in its edition, of August 19

- main headings of the proposed

set out below.

ION The importance of copper

.

;
se metal used throughout industry

najor primary export for many
. countries: progress towards an

copper agreement.

:.<N The effect' of relatively low

_

ture development and investment:

dependence dri Third World output.

: ON Prospects for copper in view

ities over prices. Supplies ana

from substitute materials: likely

e main markets for copper: elec-

uction, transport, engineering and

• luences affecting price movements:
\ tents and brokers in world trade:

of an international copper pact, or

y pricing methods.

T The mining companies most

n copper for their profits and
Testment potential in commodity

I publication date is August 10

;.date is August 9 1977. ..For. ftdl

; e synopsis and advertising rates

i n Hicks, Financial Times. Bracken

innon Street. London EC4P 4BY.

; S000, ext 7112. Telex: 885053
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351X8
! £
+7.26

i niouih*.
: 338-5

336
pfi-76 336-,

5

+2./0
VmooL .-. +9 — ’

N.T.ibwJ w 1 -31 _
Mortrtng: Gash OW. sti. 39. tbro«

moauts 039.- 40. 39, . 1U. 40. 40.9. 40,
39. 364. Kerb: Throe mombs £339. W. 37.

Afternoon; Cub £304, three months 038.
S6. W. WA IB. Kerb; Three months £337.
374. 38.

ZINC—Utile cbanted ia karorelefis
tradlSK wKb ihe forwsril swul oriee
moving in . namne range. Il was £389-

£331 premarhet bat tended tower w tbe
rings, ruchtag * low <rf £329 fiarUtg tito

idiernofflj before coming no to a clove

on fb« Kerb of £327. Turnover: 3.1M
wooes.

T STwI T-Fn*i ivm.’
|
1+®r

ZI\C
; j

(.ifiLsal l — (dDesBetui —

COFFKH

f5i«fi«yS
Cloar + or

pOM
£ pr< toanr

July 260M80 V40.0
+K.0

8585-485
8500-415.?6t*«tabot - £460478

Aoverobor.-. 2880-885
8880-240

-12J 8310-850
2249-200

8190-800 -BJh J206-1B5
May 8180-185 -17>
Juiv 8150-180 -46JJ — **'

66.4J-66M 56JM6.46
Oce-Uect 6B.kO-i*^S I7.5^57jtf. 59^6-57.69
Jul-Ru 60.40.60.4K l».75^9.0^40A6MM
Apt-Joe, b3.fi5^.7ff «.15-bi.a,

J_ _j- x_
' Sales: in own lot* of 18 taones.

nrslcgl cIwirk Ptices ibnyers) were:
Soot • -Up |«J»« AUBBSk -48D (49.IPK

BepL 4&n istioi’ >.

SOYABEA3V MEAL

Sates: L4C (1588) lots of d fonges.
ICO Indicator prices fur July 13 (U.S.

rents per pound): Colombian MUtf
AtaWcas 240.09 <041.00): UnwibOfti
Arablcas 31109 rasDjfli: other mild
Arabtcas SSSM >140hOV. HolMttUa
20190 'SDtjBi. Dally average 22fljO
(229J31.

1 -itWi, .+ '* Diiiilin
'‘oae • — ). llmr

GRAINS
LONDON FUTURES tCAFTWr-Tbe’

Cart..-.. ..-i 318-9
a moOthSM^328^-9

MG
l*rm.Wdwi. — _

: £ I Z. 1 £
+.7B; 316-7 H-®
+ 1.W 386-7

ti:.! -34 !

Morning: Cart US. 29. three months
£339. 80.. 3*3. Kerb: Three moatha £328.
Afternoon: Three months £SS4.

* Outs per puuoa. »on previous
uooWkaat idaea.

.
ilu per moil.

SILVER
Stiver was Aged. 1.73p ao ounce higher

for toot
.
delivery tn the London bolUotr

ntartus fitoterday. ax JBSAto. vs. cent
eoulvaleiiu of the fixing levels were:
Spot 4533c, up Me: titree-nrontii tigse.
UP 9<4c; tis-mtrath 494c. up 4c: and
12-mDfilfi 471,7c. up jje. Tbe metal
upeitoa ai 284-JUSp f434-45fic) -and doted
at 5BWN (CtMSWm.

>L 1
sJLVXk.

vet
Unt or.

Bullion U-m-
1

LM.IL !+ or
t r — 1tudpg

.

PrtolBg.J

i CIOM) 1 ~

•spot— 2633BP Ul.75. -9.06
s maFitiwJ 8ea25p fc.uj a67.bSp ,

4 IIWM&*J 876.7p 4*. 1 -
;Unwmhkiaso^p 1+2.1

1 —J j
... -

LMR^Tnnxrrer i»"n72) i«a of ifi.flw
IMA Udndor cash 283.1; three mombs
;e». ».L 1. if. 8^. 83. Xert: Three
month* Ufa, 8, 7,&. Afternoon: Three
nwwtt8 Wf.T. Kerb. Ttirre momha CST.8,

T.S. FJ-.:

COCOA
The lower;than dtptati 3F«d- German

grind oi '83 per cent down resulted in
a n-eati toetdag. Tbereefler lu outai cwv
dttioto v*la» finned to steady on lohber

reporta Gm and Duffia.

]5fb*tenfiy
l,

»H- ui
|

buuiitai
1 I — I .UomCOCOA Ctoto -

Ko.oO’wr'i) ..
July—^jkuu'mu aaa.wi»
rtftrt«ber-i2M£jM4.fl Uzis [uaLo-sao*

n l.hi.DOtrember ..S755Ut<«.0 !*UU> 12740.8-2955
)WU ......1S86.D.97JJ I+67.Q 12*95,0-29.0

May +42.0 1*486.0-27,0
July S42M-25J) *87J^ a42B.B-2«W

- 1-+ j/W5J-79.B' U2KB (WM ^ ___
Sales: z.178 (13fln tou. of 19 tonnes. -

tmenatfen*] cwa» Agreement «u.S.
eao> jer meadi. Oafljr puce July 13:
2C.B4 fttlJzn indfcaror prtc« July 14:

I3-d*y average 190.9 H99.44); 52-day
R«era»0.l9lH;<U9~i,.

JUTE
DU(lffC[£_—Km juil. aaieti -Eaco*--e.

end J.
i UJC for Aug.-OcL shipment: BWB

C5S. ftWC 1344, BWD cm Tong? BTK
£S». UTC fU2. STD an. CelcMU seeds
elcedr- OdPiaUdu c. utd f. LJC. for

market opened 3W9 bigIffr but $>und
strons country hedge setting a» well os
preflx-taheri. Dctpli* pood cnumercUI
buying valoev moved lower throughout
ihe session until mid-afternoon when
wrong cwntnercW bonus entered the
market around 40-39 lower on ihe day.
Valoes rained sharply to close mired
between *0 no tn to tower, home nf

yesterday's strength was duo to German
Interest tn the FOB Barley market fnr
JarvMarch between ga.58-8S.7S. reports
ACL1, . .

WHEAT | aaRL*Y
iYwterday’i(-4- or

l YemtortTy'e .' +.n
M'ntfai • olote I — I cli«e

|
—

+OJte; 74.90 0.18
+02DI 77.80

f—0.10
. - ! saw ?—0.i5

89.40 r-O.19! 83.00 1-0.20
91

;
B0 f—0.191 86^0 '^JQM

Business done—Wheat: $»t C^Sl.83.
NOV. 94J944J0. Jan. S73MS.7D. Mar.
88.9940.90. May (&2+81.SD. Sates:' 138.

•erley; &ep<, 7333-74.50. Nov. 78 38-77.50.

Jan. gl.1388.40. Mar. aa.8WO.75. May
8U64430. SAJntl £14.

IMPORTED (all KUersi: Wheat—CtVRS
No. 1 Jj* per cent; July £89.73, aub.
uanaotrt), Sept., Orr. sad Nov. £80,73
TtQwrs. - U^. Dart Northkid Sortor
So. 2 14 per cent. Sept, io Nov. srj
Tilbury. U.S. Hanl Winter Ordinary un-
quoted. West AusuaUan FAQ UDOnoted,
New South Wak-a S.W. un mmuoted.
New Somb Wales Prune Hard imaaoutd.
Argeetim mwoowfi, Soviet auauoied, SZQ
Feed AttR. £87 23. ScpC £87.75. Oct. m.
Nov. XM.23. Dee. £81.25. KaM Coon- Awe
£87.50. Sept. £88 Vast Cun. ESC MlU-
mi tumaowfl- »

Mate*—UArFrench Jafar- Aug, in East
Coast. Sotnh African While oqqiwicd
South African YeJfowr Aug. £7i Citsgtnr.

r

Barley—EEC Fsod/Camdlan July £77.'

Atig. £7S,M, sept. £7838. East Coofil July
£7725, AU8. £19., Scot. fiflUO W«R COASL
ssrgttui WAnaste unquored. _
Oats—ScabdtfUVUo ’ Feed wvjuatrd.

EEC IMPORT LBViES-EffecUre
tcwlay tin order current tevy plug auSm
Sunt, and Oct. prontimns. with -weviovs
in brackris). Is Until of Account per-
lOflpu. Camutaa Wheat, -«8AS, afl, qU, mi
i«ML OIL bD, oBa Durum Wkeat-14164.
nil. nil. nfl 11*3-64, nil, pfc ail). Rye—«a mi. uo. ou f8z.u. mi, on. mu
teArlmr—73JM, nU, nil, »U (TWO. di. nil.

nlll. Dats-BTA. nil. Mi, 037 itfiM. PO.
nfl. 037>. Mates (ntbar than hybrid tar
cedlau)—fiO-3. DU. Oil, all .189-31. ail.

nil, nU). MJim-iSAt nIL nil. nil (89.43.

nil. tul,- ufi>- Crate Sorohum-SMS, id],

Ml. nil (SMB. nil, oil. • mil. Also tor
Boots. Whaat or mixed wuu and. Kyo
Pl«5r—J30.94 IISI 4S). Rye Piaar—UM3
112T171.

HCCA—Es farm atot priers Jtaly 14.

ouw mUlIog wheat; X. CJncalnahire
s;.23i Pood wheat: Hams, and W. Sours
Pj.CO; “PeaTbiriey.- HanU iitST WrSuMeJt"

Uncolnawre i9.un.

U K- monrefiry co.i*fljrir(tl (or thr. werfc

besuoug July 18 u expected lo be 1.377.

V

jl> itinoe
AugLOi. . ... ))7.9o-3M -t 8.0 'mJOO- 15.09

Ueioher ..... ISi.1il-33.it'-* 4.40 |2I.4«-I9.6J

Uewnber. . I?l.9J4f.a -4J
,
152. Io- iB.M

Keoruarr... l-'b 0j-2).4 + 6J0- »*4.BJ- IBM
4.petr..

.

llb.JJ-K8A 4 S.2& IZ5JU -22ii
liim .-. U-9.4A.lf *4.5

.
TSBJXJ-24.00

iupid hb -A-tlS + At * —
Sate*: ikj Iota ot in ronrtrs

LONDON S0YABBAH - on.—Soyabean
ou continued «eadV oo exprctulons of

firmer U S ri-rte». One fw traded in

October ai sn. U S. nrteu vm dosed
during Londuc market hoars yesterday
dor to u-cBnii at problems: CIobp; July
5^300. AUS- Sept- 31R315. Oet-
322-315. No». '-16-168. D*c. 8U310. Jan.
S2S40g, Feb. Jl->-3W. .Mar. 315-3W.

SUGAR
LONDON oalLT mice iraw hugar)

nv.W (£S9.iw- a iopb» Ctt for July-Aogusr
shipment- «w« au**c daily price was
fixed at £114 *< '««»

.
PfllkjvrtiiR o-.i*s “»« New York wouM

be closed ri*-«ivday and reporu ot

another Moru-^ an tender, tbe market
advanced irom orennghr bevels

and net gain-' 299^998 on re is were
recorded by i h>- -'nd of Che morning. There
was no foilo" -inrougb » Utr atternpon.

however, and di^appolfited lonn-Uqatdatloa

coupled inlh lii'a'T wiling from two trade

booses caosod most of the gains u> be
wised out by ‘Jw-rtoto.

As- a rcsuii ,nr oower (allure the

NAw Vot °« open vesterday.

Accordingly tu. « vraa so terb trading

in London. C- ropora.

io ogp i +0.97 1 : Sheep nnmbera op id 7
per rent., sverage price I1a.4p (-47 1:

Fig numbers down 0^ per cent- average
wire 51.6p i +I.9I. Scatiand—Caifle
nuntief, np'0-7 oer cent., average pfbre
*0.28p i-*0J8i: Sheep nambers down fK.9

per cent- averase price i-6.3«:

Pig numbers dress 29.9 per cent- average
prirr 54.fip (+BJ»1 - *

COVENT CARDEN fprtert. ta sterling)
'-Imported, produce: Orarmaa—6omJ}
Afncun: 3.fs-LS«: catiiandan N/Ub'fso-
j.20. .. Grapefrtrtt^JaUa: 200-2.69: South
Aincan: Pter canon 3? 3.90. Jfi 305. 40
3.75. 48 3.96. 50. 4.10. 64 4.15. 73 335.
Lembos—Italian: 5.605.35:- Spanish: Trays
SO/TD’s L30-I.BI: South African:' 5JO-B30.
Aspics—

'Tavnantim: Stunner Pippin 16.n»-

11.90. Crofton .19.40, Jonathans 9^0.
Cranny Sotrtfa ll.99. King Cole 10.40:

w. Aimratlan: - Cranny Smith 11.99:

Queensland: Granny Smith 11.00: New
Zealand: Cranny Smith H JO. Doughenrs
20.se. South African: Ytbtie Waiter Pear-
mam 9.IW. Granny Smith UJO-nJto.
CoMen Delirious 1B.59: Kalian: Rome
Beauty 40 lbs approx 7-50: French:
Golden Delicious 20 lbs 4J-9W.00. Paara—
French: Dr Guyor 28 lbs 4.50. Peaches—
Tiatlsn: Large trays ?.06-3.ee: French 1.79-

2 00 Aorluts—Spanish: Per tray 2.20:

Mungariap- 2.50. Grapes- Spanish: II lbs

3.00: Cypriot: Per Bound Cardinal 0.35.

Suluna OjO. Thcmpcon 0.60. Plum*—
Spanish: Santa Rasa approx. *10 lbs 250-

3.29: Italian: Per pound Burbanks 8 IX-

O 21. .Bananas—Jamaican: Per pound 0.15.

Melons—Spanish: dwrentals r. 5(F4.oft.

Vcllow 4.90.44a. Wafer-Hotoiw—Greek: 13

Vitos rs 4 00 Tamalaes—Jersey: 2.00:

(jpemoey: .2 Of: Dutch: 1 Jte-2.00. Onion*—
Spanish: X295J0: Israeli: 3 50-3 91):

Maltese; a.SAWO. Carrots—Crprtot: l.to:

Vreach: Nets 32 Jbs 1.40 Ceargeties-
French: 11 lbs 2.30. Capricorns—Dante*
Per pound 0.3a Potatoes—Cvprtot: Spring
rmo 4.00' Jersey- .1 A0. gertrom—Cypriot:
Ner. per bag 2.20. Cahbane—Dmrh:
White 14.06-I5.n9. AVBCados—Soolb
African: 3.69. Ptocapplss—Sooth African:

4,20-4 30.

EBSllrii Produce: Apples—Per pmmd
Bramley's Seedlma G. i2-0.it Potatats—

Per 56 Ihs Whites,Beds 2.00-2Jn. Lettuce

—PCT 12. outdoor 0 50. Cos 0.58. Spring

Greens—Per Dri 0.80. Primo 0^6-6.70.

riannswan rrr 42. Lincoln l-5»-LSO.

Mushroevnst-Pcr poimd fi.3MA0. Rhubarb
—Per pound narural fi05. Cncumber*
PIT box 19 lo 20 lAb-IAO. Tamarac*-
Per pound En&Hsb 1.90-2.00. Strawberries

—Per pound 0.1S-9X0. Marrow*—Esrh
0 20. Gooseberries—Per pound 035.

Leveller* C2MI.SS. Cherries—Per 13 Iw
Fsriy Rivers Roundels 9 00.

Broad Beans—Per pound 0 (4?. Peas—Per
wind 0.04-9.05. Capslcump-Fer poudd

8.20. Bemroet—Per 28 Hw 2.SAC.«i.

Carrot*—Per btuch. 0-10. bags 2.09-2.59.

PRICE CHANGES
Pnce». her toaau unless otherwise

stated.
_

t,f 1* + nr
j
Month
*8"

Kstals r* .

Aimnialum^c. 4BM :

Fo» Mm«K 11am ..ISWS-45 SLMO « 1

Copper !

Cart Vive Bare.. ..£780 -S3b,K767.5
j

0 ire.iOLbs do. dou..f£78B.25 -S.S 'KV7735

1

U.S. Markets

Chicago open
despite New
York closure

Cart Cal bod*. /430B.75,—J-75 C747
5 months do. do... 'CTE8.T5—5.0 X76B.2B
Grid Troy 0*.; tf7<S.875| * 0.5

;

a 159.625
- -

’ 'fitsuiLead Cart,
5 mnniba.....
Nickel

. . 2.25 EdHS

.2r+2.75-8555.25
£5.156 E5.X60

Tree Market (ctr>-.l«8j06S !»2.02

Platinum Uotet9oi^£S7-49U', ;j£37 -191.5

Fro* Margot i£8£jp5 +0.3 C8S.96
Qutc*isjlwwt7»n»^l!«110.1» +5.0 IS 1 10-ns
Oliver Troy or •«—‘2C3J5| — 1.76250-06

1

1 moatha
Tin Cash 6
l imuitbs,

. ... _ ...
U'otiramZiO*iioU *I70-«Q 3179- 1«
Kino Cart % B3£6^ -1 26 S323
» wwnh*.. £325.5 I - 0.25 »^32
Pnalmm ^*700 1 iSTQO

Oils
Uxrenut UsJayani, >520
GioundpuL JEMS
Un»»i tteode(*i...'£37 X
Palm Malajsn^:.... ;

Sesds
l’<n|--I" PblllB-—.,1800
dtv^ehesu iljS.1... SZSSr
Unwed Csn—Vo. I.: :

Crains
barley BBC S77

20w - 20.0 3620

C3B2
600

CHltAGO. July 34.

U.S. DISTRICT court Judj^c John
Crowley yesterday denied a
motion by four leading U.S. com-
mission bouses tor a temporary
restraining order to prevent tra-
ding on the Chicago Board of
Trade.

Attorneys for tbe Commissinn
houses said trading sbould have
been stopped because of the di.<-

ruption caused by electrical

power failure that closed down
the New York commodity
markets.
They said the power failure

would present difficulties for the

commission houses in drawing
down accounts to meet margin

1
requirements since the Federal

i
Reserve Bank of New York waJ
closed.

- 10.0 S447.5
-82.6 £518

l170

LIB
.£74.0 1—0.1 £81.0

Lam—chicaRo hmsp 19Jo >19.00'.

,
ttMalw—July SlSffflH

. 216-2161 >21RP. Doc. 333t-22fi, March 23fi-

1 231K Mar 2411. July 244. j tllfll

,
SoyabcaW—Only bill >»6*<- Aus.

«41H bid *«18>>. Sept. 93Gi bid, -N"v. Kil
hid. Jan. 633 Wd. March B« bid. Slav

B44 bid. July 649 hid.
*

bswabcao Meal — July im.oo-issnn

inf92!ni. Aug. 174.no btd <1M.<WI, Sept.

174180 b«L Oct. 1T3-W bW, tl«. tTSaj-

in.no. Jan. 17SJ0-1TS w bid. March im.jn-

lnt.so. Mar iso.tm. July iB2.no.

Sayabvan OU-^tcdv 24.45-24.35 • 23-25'.

Auk. 23,53 bid '22.55'. Sml. 23.55-23. S5

Home Future*-.
Hill*
Preach So. 4 An £B« ‘ £86.76
CL.A. Vellaw—

.

..Jetln £73.76
tfbeu ; i

?* I Spring JE80.75 1-0.5 £80.85
AoJiHard Plater' ; I

.. .

AuKiwIiaatidJt.i] i \
Itoglirt Milling ifti £S2k .... £Bl-5

. Oct7”S».B7 toi Dec. 22.78 htd. Jap.

„ f i an wd. March 22.93 bud. May 23. 0”
ttcco» ahipotent....)£S.570 18.0 £2.935 1

jito. Jute 23.00.
Vuturet effpu + *4.o:£iK&.b»; -wheat-Jnly 233i 4-31»'. Sept. 23B-2»t

Lgffo* Fntiu-e* 1 (<23TiL Dec. 249-249J. March 25TJ. May
bepterawr-..;.—.)£2^fi7,8 +26,0£2.i?6 JKtrra. July 2«5i.
Lvctoo -A index

} , I

\?iMNiPEn. July 14. ttRye—July 9" JO

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON—The laartc: was doll

titoturetefis. reports Bactic.

< Pence per hu».

and

i*ot v;— *7^ -_oJ 70.05
Jute U> BCidnxu.i j. 5

tiubber ktio-’...».. :gB.0p iib 48.6
siaal K.UL iot>Uu« i £bOO
reigar.Kiiwi £103 i+iiio £U3 1 oom.
Uoo«ot»t>»*tilo... ,

2e2n 283u I %Bariey—iuly STtO bid <5T.40*. r*ri.
~~ *-—

«

* — - 143^0 hid <S3.4D artedi. Dec. S3AO a.rtcri.
* Nominal, r Seller, t Umtuotra. t On- Uia» W.49 nrer.

bid iBOAO bid), net. M.66 arted iK.no

ihidi. Nov. 9160 asked. Dec. B4.6D asked.

! rOatfr—July 74.0* bid >75 an. Oct., 72.79

3>hcd <rt.70*. Dec. 72.40 bid. tlay 73.

m

bua*t.: ,

Pief, ;Te*rerrt«r*' Prem*jB buouea*
Cronin

|
i 'tow 'VW* Done

C.nm. •

L h#4ia . .

Aug.^. io<.Sfl*4 g'MJaOfUl ll/^MILMI
\HsZl-11Ui-li.il.WW5tt.7B.ttt.04l7.76
Ow .1(6JO- 115*5!

!

I4.5J

Maroh.. 1122^9 :2.ofl
;

L IJfi-* 1.75 L4J5-T 1.25

May. . iliE.0J Sil***# 1S7.S&M.60

Q^:j!g^ c««s;

.

\iwiraiuui
(inrosvWtmi

ypsunur -4- ur
Cloae ’

.

— i

turnnew
Drew

J234MW —0.6
Ur-iriber ..

,

JWJWJ.tt •-
—

Iteuettoter . J33.8i«.0
1

...

.

•

U5.fi-40.IJ
’ —

Mar .... .
286.9J8J —4.0

t40fi4a.fi 1.B — '

J4J.0-50.0 -0.5

Dt— J«OJLbO.O -Oj — •

July 331.6332.0. 233-0-3316: 24: OtL 833.7.

334.9, 33L5n1J3^. C-' Dec. 3.34a 32a 9.

316.1-335.9, 23: JIarCb 83S.B 338.4. 340£-

S392. 12: May 3W.2, 340.7. 34LS-4L9. 9:

Jute 34*2, S9S.fi. 3*5^-545.3. 2: Oct S4S.'2,

MBA 34&M48.5. * Dec. 3*93. 330-D,

350.90505). 1. Saks: fib.

Sates: oSH k»te «f‘S9 twite*.

- Tale add L>* •£***!*. .ottee lor

gntfBteftd Basj* nbkfi Ififiar was £248.4

isainai a tanb*' ,OP «**» .trade and
SMB tOM) for esOWL

EEC IMP°rT J;8YrES^®(feetlvo to-

day (or dcnaiurvd and tma-densiuied

Sugar jn uniis 01 T*1* I0® kites

tprevious m
.!7iJrl2?Vrv

Wh*ts 55,22 rrtTrniv
illttL Raw. Jl-B <a.Jrr. COl JtUn

COTTON. Lteerodal-Soot *ad aUnmcm
sales amowned to 135 uuun. bringing tbe

Mtal for We oreX so far to 459 tomes.

Subdued trading 'ta smalt weights of

rortoD from North and Samh Amerlcin

amrcf* pnmdrd (he hoik of uptake.

UccasiDoal suppnn m African and
Turkish rarfrtirs was metmoned, reporu

F. W. Tailrisalis.
’ *

*.

GRIMSBY PISH—Supply sand, demand
good. 'Prices a? rtJP'a sidr anarwesied
per iTonni: Shell wd £SjO-£45C. ctxSiroiS

£tQ0-£>.60: large haddorit 5L5fl. medium
haddnefe £3 3(>-£435. total] hadffocfc- f 1:81k

12 30: large - plaice -463.M. meduen ntotee

Cl46-r<7tt. bf-^t -retail olaice £j.w-£3 2D:

tinned dngfl»h > medium' £4 59. flarflei

fi.OO: lentiff Mile-' £3.59-23.DO: roritilrt

o 3B-C 20. reds £l.4»£l.S9. *ai-he Uk
£2.46.

iRditanre prtves (jO.b.
- Mmthitfaa U^- : asked.

cenis* pound a Bangladesb whuo “ C.-
\

wheat—SC «’R5 ITS per will, nrotein
o Ev-tonn Lendon/Hafl. m $epi. pOcbjotnlenl rif Sr. Lawrence 3347 •M53L
uec. « « Nov -Dec. >e into

; .mi cmii her pound Px-warrhousc unle«
AUg. irABgi rSopt ( Nov. • *Per mn.

' othenriw Mated. - Cents per AMh burtri
’ ’ cs-warchtm». Oil per ir.ro ounce—»»-

j

mince tins. -CWcaRO loose SN per 180 U*
| —Dent o! Ac. OTife-t prcrtnip: day.
Prime Meant f.o.lL NY bulk tank car'.

tz Cento per troy nance ex-warehouse,

i f» Nne B " cofiiracf in *'« a iiwrt ton
Tor bulk Into of 190 stem inu> dcHvrred

I
f.n.b. car« Chicago. Toledo. St. Lmtls and
.Mini). JS'S w*r mw'nimee fnr 30-wmce

I units of 99.9 per cent, purity deliverfd NT.
i -•Cents per fihlh bushd in store. tfCenr*

|
per 36-lb burtrt • ex-trarehouM, 5.MB

I
bushel Jots. r Cento per 24-lb hurteU

( ; Cento ner <S-lb bttohel ex-warehnose.
I 5.009 hortd lots, if Cento per 36-Ib bushel.

;

es-warehousc. l.ODO-fittshtM Into:

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD 'WW POCBdV-Beef:

scotch kBWl .“.-W Eire

tUndauncrv ®-u 10 xoredwicn

^5 ^ to *6.9. small
high -qua lily

**'
'!.

heavy 40.0 io heavy • 40.4

10 44,0. ImtxjtiiJ 'fMa&.Nfc PL 41 6 to

42.0. PM 4U.j ,n 42 9‘ PH 38.9 to 30.0.

YLa 40.6 ra JI ..

Parir: EngWh f1®0 H»- 76.fi io

2i.U, 199.129 IbS » *T-0- 120-160 lha

^MttT^COHHi^N-Xracaae Iate(r)rt

tmrtn at
r-fPi'e'untoijve market-, on

July U. r;B catite *3.liji r+9.H<; i;.k,

rteep 114 li* -T-T P'S* fl-6p

<751. “** WaHi Cattle

pumbtr- up on CFK- average -price

nNANCiAL-TVMES
Joiy U' July liaioart agoi lest sk'I

HOhjti) l 248^891 BSQ.ZQ
7 !' 23&.49

(Base: "July' i. 1657=190)'

REUTERS
."Jniv U Juiv ISjJinaih Ire*

1

X5iW.8j.l52fi.4j PlSbl^
fB«69: S9PWBSS~UL~^i=|M)~‘

DOW JONES.
Utfutbl l«iT
ago 1 ago

UHr
JUM mV.~i July

•a
i iir

tipn*r.|3W.«5ra7g.B»3BS^i!345.69

J fAvaran ^SSa^pfT
MOODY'S •

iloudri
; WV2V (MoilU. i

• ' * •' h .! 42 | un ten

ripteUWriMjWljygWj 934.1

mccenibar sl tt3v=ibbi

‘

r
\

wiui
I «MWhr AUKU«

j

sS’mS?
00

-
,
p,h - 2MOO-MS.OO, 't-r"

[

-w.in-2Pa.on. 3unc ;7s.B0-sa.i». Aiww-' i

3i8.00-293 00.

Bigger U.S.

cotton crop
THE U.S. Agriculture Depart-
ment has said that a 15 per ceot.

increase in cotton acreage points

to a much larger croup in the
1977/78 season than the- in.Bm.

hales estimated for the current
season.
Production in the sew season,

beginning August 1, should ht»

well in excess of estimated con-
sixmption and result in "a re*

hiiitdino of cotton stocks to per-’

han< 315 to 4.5m. hales in August
n^-i »-«•;»- cnninarorl with ao esli-

-’laied 2.7m. this August.
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Markets rally after reacting on Government’s call ppE
for confidence vote—Share index unchanged at

Account Dealing Dates often to l, before quickly revert- A mid-aftemoon turndown to lowed news that bid ia^,aie al
h-!^

e
Kp^^^ndus^^feami^ Sh^foUowed a*sEnii^patlem

Option ib« to overnight list levels on the 389p in IQ was partially recovered taking place with: Newman hidus- where. Kelsey Indiutrte, fgmred bhetitouowett a anu^pa^
•First Dectara- Last Account unexpected afternoon return of and the shares closed a net 2 off tries- Benjamin Priest rose 9 to with a imp 0

jggjJ 5
^°^ Elsewhere, therewas an-
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Z%agSSl!£l£?3 SR s shse
s-s *£*»aMprj: syfiffsasSSWfiS/SSKSaWSssSRtTi»i«* Now Um«" deal.™, mw tote pUic. Sizeable fam selling order *2? So- after Berter-than- statement. On the other hand, day. Slebens (DJu) advanced 10

fram 9J0 a-m. two business daks earlier, being in the> offing. but a more 3aOp, and lapovte 3 to Hwp- TOP* “I" :®1P* pener-uiau
, Industries at 3

3

d save -farther to T7Tm following the
Stock markets made a resilient probable influence was the con- News that .Sears had placed expected^ preliminary figures Cri®*® uJfSvtaus dSt jump Smites Br£ STfdS

Showing yesterday in the face o£ siderable switching from 45m. shares of its holding in boosted Howdea^Group. up a at up
SS^SBf ?Sh taS w

fresh political uncertainty follow- Exchequer 8} per cent 1982, to Freemans fLondon) at around 49p an the late trade and. « kid SotoaS- Stanat 54o SSn ta3?nSLS ud bTi
ing the Government’s decisions longer datoC JurfbSrore the 2iSp a share left the latter 4 despite lower profit?. Young tbe.Did approacn. « ojp s^ti m-OD ^qdoratoon. up 6 at

not to publish its promised pay elosk however, abarder tendency lower at 226, but Sears gained Austen and Young gained 3 to m front of Uier«iilUr umtea 2I4p, awaiting news

and prices White Paper to-day developed and; aSSed strongly 25 to 44p. Elsewhere in Stores. 70p on the proposed srnp issue, gas natedamo clo^ 1

J
WwLh_g«wet. In

>

<»gteagt;

and to caU next week for a vote by last month’s
_
surprisingly good the Iradcrs closed v»™»£ ^^naanu^minM

improved 3 to Slp fol-'SKteXd reacted^to^lV

Goveraajtet Sea.—.

Tired Interest.—..—-)

tadustrkl Orfiiary.-{

Gold ——
OnL DiT.'Yield.^...-.

P/E Ratio -Coat) (Ml-.-

Dealingswdwt -

EquityW«w«£b-
: Equity bug*tos totaLj

INCIAL TIMES STOCK IND^j
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and to cau next, week tor a vote by last month’s surprisingly good tne nun v. iu-.o u, -
ir, 7 ner Carriers improved 3 to 51p fol- reMng and reactedTl to l78p.

of confidence jn its economic trade returns, the movement con- altered on the day after having fleet news of Marrbw le s p news that Transoort
‘ pr~.j, hnrimr interest

strategy. .Long-dated .Gilt-edged ™ed after-hmSs* to teSe the been a Penny or two higher, ^ent holding m the companir and
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strategy. Long-dated .Gilt-edged tinued after-hours’ to leave the been a Pennyor^o higher 'em.nouungmne company ana^ Group had incre^l ^ JSm In ftJ53Ewere showing rises to i ahead of longs at their best limits and the Jewellers encountered demand rose o more -to S7p. its stave ;n th- enmnsnv tn iftJl
5now^._

the announcements, which came shorts only marginally easier on with Ratoers still reflecting recent Associated Dairies came to e
per cerit Occasional buying while British Land hardened li to

Govt. Sees™
.

71.48
awa

the announcements, which came shorts only marginally easier on with Ratners stiU reflecting recent

just after 2 p.m., and then reacted dav. The latest money supply
to unchanged before rallying to statistics were broadly in line with
end with net gains to J. The expectations and did little for
Government Securities index put sentiment. Corporations retained
on 0.05 for a three-day rise of 0.47 a rising tendency and settled |

‘

to 67 .80 , and quotations In the higher in places.
Funds were hardening further in Further small demand found
the late trade on the better than sellers of Investment currency
exnected June trade returns. none too keen and the premium
The pattern in leading equities edged quietly forward to close a

was much the same excepting ngj ? higher at lli| per cent,
that some uncertainty in front ot Yesterday’s SE conversion factor
the trade figures had already was 0.7156 (0.7161).
caused prices to ease from the
best before the Commons an- insurance Brokers UD
nouncements were made known. - - - r

Insurance Brokers attracted
In. the event jobbers lowered b^e “

irith WUIJs‘ Faber* i up Vi
norann?* 240 n. Alexander Howden 4 higher

after-houre business Up 23 at
II ami the FT Industrial Ordi- higher at lOT^^king V twi^
nary share index vu fhowlns a dsy rise of f0 . Home Banks
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inter^t was shown in Mor^n 41p ToUowiog news of the recent
CraeiWe. 6 to the good at USp. property deals. Daejan improved

continued demand in a £ penny to 54»p on the pre-
restricted market left Whatman pesuits.
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OPTIONS TRADED
DEALING* DATES national* Loiudto. BPj>- • .=

First Last Last For Celtic' Haven,' SebeBj-’ £
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle- L. Scott, Capital and^ : *c *

lags ings ’ lion meat Beaxdon Smith ^
results anippmgs tiosw uu uuu uwb ueai- ueai- urunxa* ociuc- own, vmwuu nm: * **

ERF‘ continued to figure oro- following a trade, but togs mgs ' lion meat Beaxdon Smith “ATI? .
m? -

minentJy in otberwSe^dJlu?S Furness Withy were stfll meeting jajy
6
5 July 18 SepL 29 Oct.U City, Premier ...

Motors and DisSibatorsf bnprov- speculation on the Eurecanadian jajyig Aug. 1 Oct 13 Oct. 25 William Press; Oil E-' ^
ing another 5 to 87p on continuing share sale and were Mally un-

.2 Aug, 15 -Oct.25 ' Nov. 8 Tunnel “B," House;
, r.
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OP^RA & BALLET THEATRES
COLISEUM. 01-836 3161 icredrt card
booking Z40 5258). LAST 3 PERFS.
lontgOt 7-30. Tomorrow 5U0 6 8-30-

NUREYEV FESTIVAL

UNI COMEDY. 01-930 2578. E*enlnO» 8.O0. NATIONA1. THEATRE. CC. ««?*•
ERFS. MiU. Thurt- 3-00. Sau. 5.30 and 8JO. OuVIlR iwen AWinner o! all 1975 Awards Tbe. 7.30. Tomor. 6 Wed. 2.30 & 7JO

Best PUy of the Year _ , VOLPONE by Ben Jbmbb.
HYWELL BENNETT In SIMON . GRAVS 1 LYTTELTON ibtw*h.ui« ittgri: Tw i 4

OTHERWISE ENGAGED 1

S&F'i.ldS"SXiS'i.f’iStZSihL
STAt*

Directed b» Harold Pinter
|
OF REVOLUTION b» RoOert Bott.

THEATRES
«EATRE. CC.

July 18 10 23
AMERICAN BALLET TIEATRE

7 peris, only. Programme Include* The
Leaves ace Fading. La Bayadere. Push
Comes to Shove. Other Dances. Jardln
jim Lilas. Tbe River. Le Sucre du Prln-
leirnn. oisellc Book now.

f!;_ , j-:i
sip-*3 1

i365 —S IgZl.T? i.4| 6jllU

High Low
|

Directed bv Harold Pinter

CRITERION. CC. 01-930 3216.
FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED

Evb*. at S. Sets. 5.30. 8.30. Tburs. 3.0-
LESLIE PHILLIPS IN

SEXTETCOVENT CARDEN. C.C. 240 1066 *Gar- 1
'
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COTTESLOE (small aodltorlBmj Lart
perts. Ton't 8- Tomor. 3 8> 8 VWI; e|

Curb Harris in KEMP'S JIG Oil seats
£1 A £1.50). Ton't II P.m . .

THE
CAMILLA RINGBINDER SHOW ftAte

night show, lasts SO mins. AH seats 75p).

Many eareHant chtao seat* all 3 theatres

846 i 500
o60 . PJ*.
009 i P.P.

155 ’ F.P.

• : F.P.
160. p.p. :

are fiie joint cajnpOa&im of fiie financial limes, the Ingttnte ofl^;
|| ;
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and fiie Faculty of Actuaries •: : -
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
ngon* in ytnaUmm show noRiber off
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"HILARIOUSLY FUNNY” New* of World i day of perf. Air conditioning. Car «w*
Restaurant 928 2033.
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mAjArr "SSIS^^'ES,IN THE BIG TOP Friday* 'Mid Sjw

BATTERSEA PARK „ n £
Evgs. 7JO. Mat. SiL 2Jo. -Tonight and "to*
Tomor.; Lei Svlphlde*. The Four Season. 7th SENSA
Elite Syncopauons. (All seats »1«D Few — ~ ,
restricted seats at 50d avail, one hour DUKE OF YORK’S,
before curtain up at Park. Evg*. 8 Sets, a ar

•nun uu>M IA. w I-OJD a iwo. •»,». un« pmjn THPA7RE. 435 6053. HAMP- s J‘4
8.00 sharp. Madnoes Wed and Sat 34). "Srafl-Ifii ytdu NOW CJR HAVE '

A CHORUS LINE _ _ iSf^VER WENT . VS? "The single j

’’VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1976.” SSitteSenliig in Tm-n. H^n
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DUCHESS. 01-836 8243. Evenings 8.0.
Fridays '•nd Saturdays 6.1S and 9.00.

OH! CALCUTTA]
” The nudity is stunning.” D. TelegrapA

7th SENSATIONAL YEAR

most dramatic evening in Town. Hasten I 1

' —

1

alooa" SfirrWan Morimc
1 £100 ; F.P. f — 1 t»

Z^FtnJSJS^'ISSt ^o^wlNutel^iaiio ; — j

9— 10

GLYNDCBOURNE FESTIVAL OPERA. Until I

Aug. 7 with the London PWlharmonle

}

Orchestra. Today A Sun. «t S.30 Verdi's
[

Felsuff, Tomor.. Mon. A Wed. at 5.30

1

Mozart’* Den Giovanni. Tues. at 5.30

!

Stravinsky's The Rake’* Progress. Thors.
at 5.30 R. Strauss' Die scbwalgseme Fran.

!

These perfs. possible returns only. Ticket* I

»lll available some perfs. from July 26.

WS* h°S^^stt^e
0 JMK ^7*415 1 -

Mon-Set 8 o m- « ** £l°
I

“
OPEN AIR REGENT’S PARR- *8* 2*31- £xqq t>V

J
__

HENRY V. Today 2.30 and 7.45. Tomor. ‘-r- ' —
T^S- SaL zIS IaVE-S LABOUR'S LOST

j

P/.
1
-

Sat. 7.45. ZOO seats held until 1 hour •• £25 1 —
before pert.

’

cSUJO
_
F.P. — 1

OLD VIC
-

928 7616. £99 £50 ‘IB.®
Urrtll JULY 23 Trw ^ZDtu Theatre Com- £9914 X10 2810,
wry h. UMABATHA. Thr nrodL.ct^on ^ F.P. ,22.7

1

• which won enormous acclaim at the *972 M - p •*a,i
I and 73 World Theatres Season*; Evening* F.P. £2:7

I 7.30. Weds, and Saftiraays 2.30. 1 — 1

So* ewice ttyndetmume. terras Sussex

,

0273 812411 and Ibbs A Tillctt. 122iELLC at LUI.

HIKE OF YORK’S. 01-836 5122. HENRY V. Today 2.30 aed M&Twnor.
Evgs. 8 Sat*. S and a.tS. Mats. Wed. 3. 7^4S. Sat. 2.XO LOVE'S LABOUR'S LOST

JANET SUZMAN Sat. 7.4S. ZOO seats held until 1 hour
’ Is maaoiflceirt.” News of tbe World, before nerf.

IAN BANNEN In
. .. vie- Rl 76I6,A ,K|*^^ 0,

itaSf*T,r^M5Per9v’ ^OIJULY 23 The Zulu Theatre Com-
Jrtn D
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T
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h
' winy h» UMABATHA.
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The production

•’.I hare teen Janet Suzman do nothing
|
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better.” Bernard Levin. Suteay Times, JJ^id ^g^SSSTi\Sf
m"n

Limited jubilee Season I 7.30. Weds, ano aarargari. «»“• —
Dinner. Top-price seat £7.00 tnc. PALACE. SLiV_68S4,~ — . JZSVS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
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Wigmorc SI.. W.l 01-935 1010.
01-437 2661.

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2564. Until Sat.
Ereninos 7.30. Saturday Spin

BALLET RAMBERT
PROMENADE iBrncei. WINDOW <Sugl-
harai. MUSICAL OFFERING ifmrer.
BLACK ANGELS ISnKfl. !

5ADLER’S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery .

Avenu?. B36 1672 LAST 2 WEEKS.
;
FORTUNE.

Walker’s Court. Brewer Street. W.l.
Twice Nightly 8.15 and 10.15 '•

PAUL RAYMOND presents
PENETRATION

An erotic adveMure In French poreo-
j

graalvv .
- Good-looking men and womer.

perforin pgrtoui permutatforu of the
sexual act' Evening News. You mav

.

drink and smoke In the auditorium.

Mon.-Thurs. 8.00. Frl.. Sat. 6 00. 8A0
a 1 LADIUM .

01-43“ 7373

“RIGHTS” OFFERS
I PALLADIUM. 01-43/ » 37

. Eres?B.O. Maw- Wed. ana Sat. S'
: -’WORLD CLASS ENTERTAINMENT

JOHN CURRY _
1 THEATRE OF SKATING II

drink and smoke
News. You mav
the auditorium.

A JOY TO BEHOLD—-NOT TO SE
MISSED AT ANY COST. 1’ 0. Mail.— --ATIONAL . . EXQUISITE -

D OYLY CARTE OPERA CO. Sat. 5.00 and 8.00
in GILBERT and SULLIVAN 1

AGATHA
Evgs. 7.30. Mat. Weds. A Sets. 2.30.; MURDER AT

-

Tonight 4 Tomorrow new production ot' Third Gr
IOLANTHE. Mon.. Tues. * Wed. next
THE YEOMAN OF THE GUARD. July i GARRICK THEATRE
21. 22 & 23 THE GONDOLIERS.

J tvs*- 8.00. Frts..

ORTUNE. 836 2238. Mon.-Prt. SjOC.
Sat. 5.00 and a.oa. Mats. Tnun. 3.00.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

Third Great Year.

Itorlum. -SENSATIONAL . . EXQUISITE ... BO
i BREATHTAKING .

..SUBLIME . 70
.-Pn. 8DC. HEAVEN SENT" Daily Mail nn
hur*. 3.00. - A SPECTACULAR SHOW." D. Mir. Ti
5 "THIS SHOW IS INDEED A «
SAGE PLEASURE."' The Guardian. 10

S

— SPLENDID ENTERTAINMENT FOR 800
, EVERYONE.” D T TRIUMPHANT/’ 40

01-836.4601; News, insane Credit Cards 01-734 8961.
>00 and 8AO — - — * ,a

THEATRES

PHOENIX. 01-336 861 !-!

Evg*. 8.0. Tnu^s. and Sal*. 5.0 and 8 30. 1

KEITH BAXTER. ESTELLE KOHLER
THE RED DEVIL BATTERY SIGN

New play b» TENNESSEE WILLIAMS.
|“ HlS omst powerful Plav In years.” D.Ea.

ALBERY. B36 S878 CC. Evenings S.
Mats. Thurs 3 Sat*. S 30 arq? 8.30.

DEBORAH KERR
DENIS QUILLEY

TWO MASTERLY PERFORMANCES.” I

Bernard Lmrin. Sunday Times.
CANDIDA

|Bv Bernard Snaw
1

IMPOSSIBLE NOT TO SUCCUMB TO
[CANDIDA'S SPELL.'* Dally Mad. .

Directed by Michael Blakemore. 1

J Evgs. 8.00. Frls.. sats. 6.00 and 8AO — — - — —_ ~
! RICHARD BECKINSALE I*

,
PHOENIX. ^ ...

DT-8M.B611.
“ saJa-spUttlnglv lunny/’ -Oally Main In, Evgs. 8.0. Tnurs. and Sals. 5.0 and 8 30.

FUNNY PECULIAR
,

KEITH BAXTER. 6STELLE KOHLER
" More good Hughs than buy Other pUv THE

In London." Observer. __ New play bv TENNESSEE WILLIAMS.
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-8Z6 7811. LAST WEEKS. MUST- END JULY 23.. " HlS omst Powerful play in years.” O.E«.
Evgs- 7.30. M,,L ™“r. 30- Sats. 4.0 •

— —

—

*

, pfCCADHAY. CC. 437 4506.
--LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT GARRICK TNEATRfc. (71-836 4601.

, FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED
SPEC?AC?E ^Ap'rtVATmG Tli^tS

W
1,1,27.; 7.Q0. 1. 8 ^fLKV^AS

R?C^iAirYAND RACY COM|OY. ' People.
PETER WOOOTHORP*. PHYLUDA LAW I

T
in RAUCOUSLY FUNNY

-SLICK. SUMPTUOUS — THE MUSICAL rj^^v
B^^JOHN

,B
MO«TIMER !SU* C

w7ld
,

OATS
>MEDY

IRENE HAS EVERYTHING." D. EfMS', A New Comedy by JOHN MOBTiyjR.
1 P|rv qo,e

INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT ^CARO . GLOBE. CC. OJ-J37. tS9Z. ereninj» 8.IS SSSSC^-ISS
BOOKINGS ON 01-836 7611. Mat. WJg. 3.00. S«. 6.00 *** *AO pnlNCE OF WALES- Ol -030 S681 •

""“WWHr -sWLL '5
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I
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CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Exchange Ave.. London EC3V 3LU. Tel: 01-283 1101
Index Guide as at 5lh July, 1977 (Ease 100 at 14.L77)

CliTC Fixed Interest Capital 113.43

Clive Fixed Interest Income 105.01

• CORAL -INDEX: Close 448453

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth 10%

Cannon Assurance 5 %
tAddrwB shownimdfr insurance aad Pnjpmy Bonff Table.
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BY GUT OE jONQUIERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT BRUSSELS, .July 14.

A bid to sort oat Europe's
overcapacity to produce syn-
thetic fibre is being made by the
EEC Commission, with a request
to Governments of- the nine
member- countries to stop aid
towards creating additional pro-
duction facilities.

The move, aimed chiefly at the
Italians, who are supporting
major expansions in southern
Italy and Sardinia, follows sub-
missions by European fibre pro-
ducers concerned over losses and
at over-capacity now put at 25
per cent

It is hoped that Governments
will comply with -the. request
voluntarily.

But the official spokesman
pointed out to-day that the*
Commission must, under the
Treaty of Rome, approve in
advance all state-aid schemes and
can compel governments to
abolish, or amend and judged' in-

compatible with the Common
Market. •

He added tSat the European
Investment Bank: would be asked
not to grant' any 'sew loans
designed to finance. an increase

in synthetic fibre capacity in the
EEC. '

Individual manufacturers would
be requested- to supply regular

data to permit* -die Commission
to monitor developments more
closely.
According to the Commission,

fibre production in the Com-
munity amouuted.to L9m. tonnes
In 1976, equivalent -to only 68 per
cent, of the total 23m. tonnes of
capacity available at the end of

last year.

The U.K. had the highest
national rate of- capacity- utilisa-

tion (72.4 per cent.), and Ireland

bad the^ lowest (58.1 per cent).
While synthetic -fibre consump-

tion recovered to 2m. tonnes last

year, from* l.-Yfu.- thnu'eb in 1975,

the Commission said that -the

situation in the Community had
been seriously'- .-affected by . a

sharp rise- in imparts.of 'textiles

and clothing, .
and - -by

.
growing

third-country competition
It seemed unlikely that utilisa-

tion of existing or planned pro-

duction capacity Would .rpach-p
satisfactory level until, the early
1980s.
Imports of synthetic fibres and

threads did not present "urgent
problems” for the Community
at present, but the Commission
indicated that it would invoke
the appropriate safeguard clauses

if -these imports disrupted EEC
markets.
The balance of the EEC's

trade in textiles and clothing,

was moving deeper into deficit It

amounted to about 14 per cent
.of total consumption last year.

- The Commission noted that

despite low capacity utilisation

and rising- labour and. mhterials

costs, synthetic -fibre -prices had
fallen bya bout 15 per cent since

1974. Manufacturers, estimated
that their

.
combined losess

totalled ahont-$lbJL In 1975 and
$600m. last year. Employment
had fallen over. -the same period
by 10,000 to .153,000.
Rhys - David, Textiles Corres-

pondent writes: As a result of
much higher imports* of textiles

and clothing info Europe, man-
made fibre producers have found
that tiie market available to

them has. shrunk by the equiva-

lent of 400,000s tonn.es in fixe

years.
Vet new -plant-under construc-

tion, or planned, in Europe .is

expected to add some 200,000
tonnes of capacity over the next
three years, most of it in Italy.

. In the UJL investment by the
six man-made fibre producers has
been confined. for some time to

improving the efficiency* of plant,

and no major expansions of capa-
city 'are -planned.'

• ICI's.German -affiliate plans to

stop -production, at its Offenbach
synthetic fibre plant by the end
of the year.

resigns
BY KENNETH RANDALL

ICI drops

plan to use

cars for no rebate for consumers
pay rises

BY RAY DAJFTBt, ;ENERGY. CORRESPONDENT

By Nick Garnett, Labour Staff

ICTS ;SCHEME to give top
executives company cars in
place of pay rises has been
scrapped after objections from
the- Department of Employ-,
ment.

..The scheme, which would
have involved

,
about . 2,000

senior managers, had been in-

tended as a substitute for the
£208 maximum under Phase
Two. It ran Into trouble When
the Department began query-
ing the basis on which the
company bad done Its monetary
calculations.

ICI had planned to adjust
salaries so that the' pay policy
was not breached. Its overall
calculations were based on
assessments of car values used
by the Inland Revenue for tax
purposes. These Scores are as
little as a third of those ore-
duced bv the. Automobile
Association.

BRITISH GAS has been ordered
by the Price Commission ;to peg-

its prices until £36fim. worth of
excess profits have been used.
But- the consumer will' gain
through a longer period of stable

prices rather than .through -a
rebate. • •

*
• • •

This is the outcome of-the row
between the Commission and the
Gas- Corporation -oyer the 1 sire of

the- gas - industry's -profife- in- the-

past financial year.
An order served under the

Counter Inflation Act prevents
British Gas from increasing
prices until the Commission is

satisfied the £36.6m. has been
eliminated. The order excludes
the 10 per cent- price increase
imposed in May as part of the
Government's package of finan-
cial measures so there is no ques-~

tion of the Commission calling

for a rebate..

Sir Denis Roofce. chairman of

British Gas. has -maintained all

along that the Corporation did
not make excess profits He. has
hinted that .in the* year ended.
March 33. the undertaking made
a - profit . of about £30m_. well
within .the Price. Commission's,
reference,;level-

’

-The exaet figure will- -be -- an-

nounced 'on ~ July-26 ‘ when • Sir
Denis, is: expected tq outline in

detail the reasons for the dis-

agreement
. y ’•

It became clear yesterday,
however, that the Commission
and the Corporation are work-
ing on two different accounting
methods. British Gas said that
the excess

-
related to- Tash-set-

aside for -essential engineer:
ing Work. .*

-Most * of “the £38m. had been
earmarked for the replacement
ef gas mains and;the installation

of more high-pressure transmis-
sion pipelines. This work Was'
scheduled for the 1976-77 finan-

cial year, / [\
T

/
-

The- ’ mains replacement - was
held' up because; -engineering
teams were Kept' busier than
ostial repairing- leaks. Work on
the- ' transmission line Was
delayed because new standards
were -applied by ,the Institution

of' Gas Engineers.
British Gas said' it was import-

ant that the essential engineering
work should be undertaken as-

soon as possible and that the
money would be spent during the
current financial year. • f - .

—

.
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THE RESIGNATION of BIX
John Kerr as Australian
Governor-General is expected.,

to be followed by a general

election witiiin the next year.

The most likely -date for 'the
election Is mid-May,:,some six

to eight mouths earlier than
necessary. .

Mr. Malcolm Fraser, the
Prime Minister, has been mak-
ing it dear to associates for
several months that Sir- John's
-continued presence as Gover-
nofcGeneral would- not ' be an
acceptable factor in his own
campaign for .re-election-

*

iMr. Fraser has .avoided- any
personal association r with the
Governor-Geheral and, within

tbe boands of protocol, has lost

no opportunities to ' emphasise
his own role as head of Govern-
ment ahead of Sir John's as

representative iff the Queen in

Australia. .

At the same time Sir John
is understood to have been

- anxious to step out of official

life at the dirtiest opportunity

to argue his own side of the

Australian political crisis which
led him to sack the Labor
Party Government in Novem-
ber 1975 and the general elec-

tion in December. Mr. Fraser’S

Liberal-Country coalition won
the election with a 'majority of

nearly. 60 in the House of

Representatives. •

Sir John's action -in tender-

ing his resignation to the

Prime Minister rather than
Buckingham Palace is regarded,

by * Australian constitutional

experts as a most pointed
acknowledgement .of the -argu-

ment that-. the office.of Prime
Minister should be regarded as

'

the
.
-Primary . constitutional

force in normal.cireumstances-
Mr. Fraser’s long statement

announcing Sir John's resigna-

tion to-day went to unusual
lengths to emphasise the divi-

sions which have followed the
1975 crisis. Mr. Fraser has
meticulously avoided such an
acknowledgement until now.

BJBLBanking Sector

t»—otMfr/WJurtHj

Although -ihe-;tafy/was t»ii-

fused'
;
-yesterday .

by . the . re- Index '449.9 (same)
scheduling -of to-day^ ;«spected .-i

White"'Paper and by the plan

for a^cbnfl&embe debate in the

Commons next week, {fences wv Btnkintr fisukfta*
fluctuated

;
within very narrow ftlLWHlBlHg aPCHH’

limits and there - was little npt "")• LBmws 7t>aK.pRflATE

change- on ‘ the day to._eifher . '^g£*SfcS3KlS-
gflt-edged or equities. boo-

• ^
-

.Apart, from the. political

developments, yesterday' pro- 400 " I III* -
.

”

duced an early surprise in tire I III'
.
In

gilt-edged, market when the. 200 ml -III — -Ill:
Government broker at last sup- +' llgj||_| III
plied the 1991 tap stock, prbb- 0

jKSHpyWfm mBlljR
ably to the tune . of a 'nominal _
£50m. or so (the stock -is only ^
£30 paid at' present); Not only

was, it odd that' the GB ^should

open up stall at such:* delicate . .

J J " .?* ££ "

\

political moment, but there was. ,

also a good deil of cumplaiimog
at his decisfon to supply at 26f Healey .will need ' to', re-

when .buying had bean taking emphasise the -• Governments
place at up to 27j. The implica- determination

.
not to, 'budge

don that the authorities were from- the -monetary targets.
'

trying to restrain the market
spoilt a goo’d early trend.

1

DicHilen .
=

With the ndvbanMtig month ,
- • - .

beginning next :week -.ft® -For -

.'Distillers, T976-77. .has

authorities certainly need to been- a year of- substantially 1m-
start selling ‘Stock again; the proved -selling prices .-and of

1991 tap—cm which a big increases . in ' market1 share

£512m. (all is due on August around the world. The result

8—was designed to prefund tbe is thatprofitshave lumped from

August requirement .but has £90Bm..to £130.4m*. withj the

languished"uHsold ' until ~noW. ^second half bringing again d.

There - is some- speculation in 60 per cent
T

the market that another new In terms of' volume,. DCLs
tap will be needed to back up export sales have risen by

(he —funding - aftoEtw=perfaaps a around 6J per cent, which is

conventional shortto to the roughly twi«T what whisky

In addition^ -there are

that the;excess stocks oi ’

whisky which emerged^
the.- second half of rite

could finally be starting

down.: Tins would -help-

port margins? since it

redace the scope for. e
tion from- fringe brands
has not yet decided -to .

-

the production cutbacks

It. made two years ago, >

prospects on this fro

rosier than for some 1

- One new worry is t
sibility that the EEC wi
for changes in the grod!

-and Continental -prictoj
-

ture. But whether or ?

happens, it is dear tha
are-* changing at JIC
forthcoming accounts

:

pectfed to’ show cons
more information -tiu

before: they will also :

further marked impnrn
liquidity. After two !

-

relative price weaknt
shares are rated below
feet average with" a yf

e

per cent :.and a p/e of
comer may now hai

turned.

^figHrw floater.' ..
r ~

industry, as a .
whole has

m. «T.-_ I. 'll — ' m n_. <Mrm,i~ih1a fan.

rise in money
BY MICHAa. BLANDB4

The company was notifying
its senior managers yesterday
that company cars would not
now be provided as an option to
pay rises. Inroad » different

car plan is belns? offered wjth

tbe. approval of the Employ-
ment Department. •

• This involves offsetting the
benefit to ao Individual of the
use of a company car for pri-

vate purposes by monthly pay-
ments to the company by the
driver.

The Department said these
payments would he at a rate
per mile "

realistically based,**

on AA figures.

As an example, a manager
who drives 4,000 of the AA's
10,000 ** standard miles** on
company business would pay
£662 a year for the (L000 miles
of private motoring.

THE GROWTH of money supply
accelerated .last month titer tbe
pause in May, though to the first

two. months of the current finan-

cial year the figures are still

within
,
the target range set by

the Government:
’ -

Domestic credit expansion
fDCE): the -main monetary
aggregate being monitored by
tbe International-Monetary Fund,
totalled £797m. after seasonal
adjustment^ in the four-week
period to mid-JUhe.

' This was a substantial increase
from the. figure- of ' £374m. re-

corded in . the previous month.
' and was " above tbe average
monthly level required to keep
in line with the targets.
However, tbe authorities em--

phasise that, tbe outcome for a
single month- does not neces-

sarily represent the. underlying
trend. Over the two months so.

far,' DCE has amounted to

£L17bn.,- which fe in line with
the . Government's commitment
to keep within- a limit of £7.7bn.

for the financial, year as a whole.

The" sterling component- of the
money stock oh- the wider defini-

tion v.CkK).- was held down in

relation to DCE.partly a* a result

of the outflow, of funds during
the .period: In laje May when the
authorities were, supporting ster-

ling. on the .exchange markets.

Sterling - M3 1 increased ' by
S399m. after seasonal adjust-

ment, or by. about 1 per cent.

This compares with a rise of

.only 0.6 per cent in the previous
month-
In the period since the mid-

April banking make-up date, the
effective start of the financial

year for monetary purposes, ster-

ling M3has risen by lj per cent

This compares with the growth
of 9-13 per cent which the.Chan-
cellor has said would be con-

sistent with the targets for the
full year.

.
The increase in domestic

credit' reflected the continued
rise in bank * lending: after

allowing for seasonal factors,

the banks’ sterling lending to

the U.K. private sector rose by
about £300m. - .

This, was much the same as

is each of the previo.us two
months, confirming the underly-
ing upward trend already identi-

fied by the banks, though the
modest size of tbe increase sug-

gests that the demand may be
no more than is required to

match tbe inflation of costs

rather than indicating renewed
growth in industry. -

In addition, there was an un-

/

usually sharp increase of fllOm.
In sterling lending overseas,

which it is thought- could reflect

greater activity on the export,

side. The Government's borrow-
ing requirement

.
was smaller

than In: the. previous month, but
less of -it was offset by sales of

Government debt to the general
public.

. The- narrower version of the
money- supply (Ml), which. in-

cludes only notes and coin in
circulation- and UJC. private

sector sterling- sight deposits,

rose by £374m. t or 1.9 per cent
oh a seasonally adjusted basis.

The rise, after an increase of,

only 0.4 per cent in the previous
month, was largely attributable
to fluctuations In the volatile

total of interest-bearing sight
deposits. •

'
‘
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The : money’: -supply achiered. One favourable fac*

SguiW released
.
yesterday show ter"has .been a swtog away*om

the .Government-lus .-6§(iat)ceep- bulk, shipmeirts^jn the U-S.- fia

ing tXKits targets^ with ['Sterling favour of bottteff whisky.- Proib-

M3 up j. per feebi- Seasonally ably more important is the fact

adjusted^. But tiie/st&ady rise the group iafiess strongly rep-

in bank lending to;the .private resented in^he U.S. than It IS

sector (apother £30Qm. higher in
1 other/overseas markets—

in June) underlines tbe need - which age showing fastergrowth

to keep up the funding momen- at present Industry sales to

turn. And there seems to have the V-S, dropped 5 P®*; ce^t

been some overshooting by in DCL’s financial year, whereas

DGE, whieh rose.around opr export mafkete registered

that partly.- reflPSts ;tbe support ifgaia of S per cent -
-

for sterling, _at -the
;
end. of May l ExportT>nces m sterling were

whereas th$ authorities abduf a fiftii hi^er on average

have. heen;taking'
;
in”dollars in over the year.;; Domestic pnees

the July bankizig^inohih. .7' L were ' steadier, VS
Meanwhile thir trade figures big increases in - 1975-7^ but

continue ..- they impressive voliime was exceptionally strong

underlying improvmnent, with oVeT the-winter months as cu^

Imperial Group ;;

TVading profits on.
'

slumped from £46.
£39J2m: in Imperial

.
.

.

half-year to ena-April.

partly caused by Budge
the second half last y;.'

.duced only £34m. from
This figure should be

behind to the current 1

margins Improved • by/
price-rise and a lull b^ n » 1

"

promotional storm, brei

aTftund . tiie
.
January ^ r ' '

dmnges. It will be .
'•

.. .

second 'half of next
ever, "before the battle fixL • - - -

of a diminishing mark
down and margins eu
cantly recover/ Hearnv^

low tar and
r

NSU..nui
maid expensive intpral

,

tq_.be.'joined
.

from 0e*r.^«*f~
flavoujc additives.

'
’ hr; J

^
Imperial reckons i S

grabbed nearly 40 per

the king-size "market, \
-*

10 per cent in March.fffti
1 * r»t>

r

j

only- a SX7mJ current' account toiners stodted up ^ahead at. a

deficit in Jujie .despite £250m. weQ Sigp-pgsted^ dirty increase,

imports of oU production equip-
‘ This, stockpile - is amy .now

ment After nearf. balancte in bemg cleared ua tM htfme mar-

AprU-June, the current- quarter ket and DCL- does not nave

could see
-

a move into substan- any great hopes for-an upturn

tial surplus.- That ou^it to pro- to the U.S. But overall volume

vide a ;j(aVqurabIe background growth should at least be main-

for-4he stock market-even if"the tained this year and both home
Government needk io maintain [ind' export prices were ifi-

a steep yield curve in orde’r to creased by. roughly an eighth

keep selflng long gilts. But Mr. earner in 1977.
’

5 v •
’ -

but the days 'of
.
a ''sfUi • w i-/ i

thirds sbare of .totall

sales may be gone
, 8

gina! prdflts'rlse toW
J|

“

b»n tire paper/ packs ^ ,*

plastics side,; wftb'1

owned Marffim Packa^^
national- producing sx#* >»

•.
•

.of the division’s .

profits. Anything ‘ Afe: <
- .•*

.

£140m. (£\29:5m. Ja5tt:

.

.

the year lVduJd be -enop

the prospective

per cent arTOp. ;•
-

.NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
to ALL fbe hoWers of

Alaskan pipeline hitch I Schmidt predicts 4.5% growth
' BY RAY DAFTER ' * ^

Swiss Aluminium Australia Limited

THE TRANS-ALASKAN pipeline In the -meantime its flow v ** J°REK MARTIN, US. EDITOR

will be operated at tittle more capacity could not rise aboye HELMUT SCHMIDT, the West management—both “for the
than two-thirds capacity when it about 800,000 barrels

. a - day as German Chancellor, contended measures that were taken and
is reopened following the pump against the mitiai design capacity strongly here to-day that his were not taken.” Headed that
station explosion and fire on of LZm. D/u. • country was more than bearing the U.S. bad apparently been
"July 8. , Alyeaka, the pipeline operator;' its share of the load required to exceptional in being able to

British Petroleum, which has is hoping to by-pass the damaged further world economic recovery, bring down its unemployment
a major stake in the line, said pump'station but the Department . address to the National rate significantly,
that it would take at least six of the Interior Will not-peimlt .

.-u'JJj™® tiradaS! 'Hie
S
immession has been

to eight months to replace the ton ,

.]5
l
jLri

t ” of talks with President ‘Garter gleaned not that the 17.S. accepts
pump equipment. inquiry into the accident

antj other Administration witJ) equanimity or indifference

officials, Herr Schmidt cited the the German policies on a wide

Continued from Pane 1 appreciation of the deutsche- ranEe °f subjects hut that it
a

. mark and tbe magnitude of the seems to have concluded there
. t wtt rw %. yw German Federal budget deficit nothing that cannot be solved

IXn WhllP r^ilTIAr' « evidence of the German by discussion now the channels
i ' v tv UlA 1/V/ JL ujivl

. . contribution. of communication between the

WASHINGTON, July 14.

us. mjtssoMQjm
Guaranteed Floatii^ Rate Notes 1984

. UbcoadJtfooaUr GuaranteedBy
SwbsAtomininm IX<L

•^Pens

'fission
T. •

t,
J '

.

of communication between the

inevitably lead to the fall of Mr- lack of agreement to the Cabtoet Since he entered government blockedIon occasion

Callaghan's administration, .
In the CojBmoWj.^Tgw Jgs as Finance Minister, be said, the^

' 5 ’ workingUUgUdUS auumi»ir4UUO, . _ *“
„ . , ™ .wiu.. auuum, uc :iuu, uic nrnnorln

AtthnnoVi « white Pom,, tibc forced Mr. CdUaghan on td. the deutschemark had appreciated Pr°Per,Y-
1Although a White Paper, has he admitted thatAitnongn a wmte paper, nas

defensive when he admitted that against other major currencies
been abandoned for the time-. white Paper was' to ire pub- by an average of 1 per cent, a
being, one might Ire legally Ughed after. alL . month. “Imagine wbat that

Herr Schmidt certainly
' did hts

part to-day for the -Carter
Administration by stressing that
he was not concerned about the
slide in the value of the dollar
or the large U.S trade deficit It

was important, he said, to look
at the current-account picture
rather than the. simple trade
balance. Tbe U.S. Administra-
tion did not appear worried so
neither was he.
Herr Schmidt disclosed that he

had invited President Carter to
visit West Germany fhe did not
say when) and that the two
leaders had agreed to consult
each other by telephone when-
ever the need arose.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that pursuant to the Terms and Conditions applicable tog

mentioned Notes, Swiss Atoinnuum Australia limited has elected to redeem' all tiie Notes on

1977 (“Redemption-Date”) at the principal amount thereof together with interest accrued J \
Redemption Date. The following are the serial numbers of the Guaranteed floating Rate

will berttleemedin whole: ‘
.

: T '

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes in the principal amonot of $1^)00 bearing iheT1^
redeemed En whole

8301 through 10540
.

'

1 •
.

: : 1 through 5488
.

. "8301 through 10540 • - ...

Gaaranteed Floating Kate Notes in .the principal amount of $10,000 bearing the prefix B 4.^ r.

redeemed to whole - *..
1

Tjf

. "ithrbugfa2 50 fhrouefi 7 tZ NL “/•

•
^through 4ti 114 through 1273.

' ' M

Guaranteed.Floating Rate.Notes in the principal amount of $100,000 bearing fiie prefix

.

’ - redeemedin whole .

1 through 96

nece^ary to trigger off some of Mr. Callaghsm tried to take tbe does to oiir exporting com
thp Price Code nrnvisions under * „„t- nf tfi<> sitnatiAn bv » v. * Weather

Accordingly,, on the Redemption Date, there will -become and be due and payable upon 4
the principal amount thereof, together with interest accrued thereon, to the Redemption Da»d

the Price Code provisions under heat out of the sitaatttn by pames." be added,
the Remuneration Cbargea and gayfng that the <3iange had been -parV,anB v- ILK. TO-DAT
Grantt Act of 1975. .

. Swld -* & MAINLY Dry.
^

Conservative leaders were con- vemence and that the Opposltion ma jCl would be r^nrfnn' c r ^ M _
vinced last m^tt that tta White.

°

°ffttSS « pITcent. He gave no hint EnS. f 'a»SPaper was abandoned because of' about very tittle."

Continued from Page 1 -

Three MPs criticised
ling was not only deputy leader ness connection with Mr.

jn the autumn.

of the Conservative party but its .
'

.

Although his ^position of his .

chief spokesman on the Com- ^2 CDmnnttee mqtored into country’s economic policies brokt

mSwSto.^Sloto«and7ver»SW1*8 UnSfl
f °^er^ *** ground, it was perhaps Anwdm. c u a uhk»nriVWMjto ouamei im o “ poulsom It found no case for the first public enunciation of I S 2 IffS?

'

to per cent. «e gave no nmt England. E. Andia
thf/

Sunny perhXshowers
dissatisfaction at this. 0n coasts. Wind N.. moderate.
Americans have been looking Max. ISC (64F).

for 5 per cent. German growth Cent W. England, Midlands,
and had expected Herr Schmidt Channel Isles Wales, Isle of Man
to promise stimulative action if

- that target seemed unattainable BUSINESS CENTRES
Mr. jn the autumn.

... Although his reposition of his
tote country’s economic policies brokt

' '

nth no new ground, it was perhaps Anwtdm. c is 38 lotos c is ai

S 29 W Luxenb'8 C 13 as

Sunny spells. Wind N.. tight or
moderate; Max. 18C (64F).

Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee, 1

Aberdeen
Mainly dry. bright intervals

later. Wind N., moderate. Max.
15C (59F).
S.W. Scotland, Glasgow, Cent.

Highlands, Argyll, N. Ireland
Dry, sunny spells. Wind N.,

light. Max. 17C (63F).
Outlook: Dry at first, with.,

sunny periods, occasional nyn
spreading from W

.

the principal amount thereof, together with interest accrued thereon, to the Redemption
coin ot currency of the United States of America as on said date is legal tender for the payment! 7

,

,

public and private debts,, at the option of the-holder, subject to anylocal applicable laws orrm^. *
public and private debts,-. at- the option of the-holder, subject to any u^uu^c
•either (A): at the Corporate Trust Offic^of.Bankers Trust Company, One Bankers TrustPJaza. r^., .

New York .100 1 5 or (B) at any qf the following offices; Bankers Trust Company. 9 .

EC4P 4DR_ Bankers Tnw rrimremv ?. i Avenn* M’lmtaimw. 7SOOR Paris. Bd Jl ^ l_
'

.

”
Street, London EC4P 4DB, Bankers Trust Company,- 2 :Avenue Montaigne, 750(ffi Paris, Ba#

c n; j.n. e. r- -irt . ^ n I- T L..;, CLmerCiale Itafiana, 6 Piazza della Scala, 20121 Milan, Banque G£nerale du Luxemboorg, _SA ^

Aldringer, Luxembourg. Credit Suisse, Paradeplatz 8, 8021 Zurich. Swiss Bank Corporation. y> if ?
Aldringer, Luxembourg. Q-edit $uiae, Paradeplatz 8, 8021 Zurich. S' — . „

vorstadt i, 4002 Baseband tlpion Bank-of SwhzeiiiLnd, -Bahnbofstrasse 4f. $021- Zurich. r:_ :

Offices other than- Bankers Trust Company, New York, shall be madfc by check drawn on a ^_r. •

York City or by a transfer to a dollar account maintamed Wy theTjayee with a bank in New T ^ • .

Notes surrendered Tor redemption should have attached all unmatured coupons apm'ricnn1 •'^.^4 ; r
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